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FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

On 3/22/67 CG 5824-S* advised SAs WALTER A. BOYLE Oper 
and RICHARD W, HANSEN that in his last meeting with GUS HALL,, ή 
General Secretary, CP, USA, HALL raised the matter of the Oo 
forthcoming meeting of the European CPs scheduled at Karlovy 
Vary, Czechoslovakia, 4/24/67 through 4/27/67, which was 
reportedly to discuss the -topic of European security. At 
the time, HALL stated it would be desirable for the CP, USA 
to have an “observer” at this meeting and wanted some of the 
European Parties contacted in connection withthis idea. He 
instructed CG 5824-8* to contact some of the European Parties 
and secure their reaction on the question of a CP, USA ᾿ 
observer being present. Such a person, if he attended, would 
not participate in the meeting. 

In view of the foregoing, CG 5824-5* prepared a 
number of communications directed to various European CPs, 
Since NY 694+-S* would be traveling abroad in the near future, 

. it was believed possible that he could carry these communica~ 
tions with him and deliver them to representatives of the 
various CPs,. M the Parties to whom the communications 
were addressed aerse representatives in Prague, Czecho- 
slovakia, who woyk e in a position to receive them and 
transmit these cofmunications to their home Parties. ὐ( ° τ 
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Enclosed herewith for the Buréau and New York are - 
ise Xerox copies of the following described documents: 

1) Letter addressed to "Luigi Longo, General Secre- 
tary, Communist Party of Italy," dated 3/28/67, signed Gus Hall, 
General Secretary, National Committee, CP, USA, together -with 
an article from."The Worker,” 3/19/67, page Ὁ, by HALL captioned, 
“Requiem for NATO: What Delays the Burial?” 

2) Letter to "Waldeck Rochet,, General ‘Secretary, 
Communist Party of France," dated 3/28/67, signed Gus Hall, 
General Secretary, National Committee, CP, USA. 

3) Letter to "Max Reimann, First Secretary, Central 
Committee, Communist Party of Germany," dated 3/28/67, signed 
Gus Hall, General Secretary, National Committee, CP, USA. 

4) Letter τὸ “Central Committee, Communist Party of 
the Soviet Union," dated 3/28/67, signed Gus Hall, General 
Secretary, National Committee, CP, USA, 

5) A short cover letter addressed to ‘Dear Johnny" 
(JOHN WILLIAMSON) arid Signed: "David" (CG 5824-S*)- a letter 
addressed to "John Gollan, General Secretary, Communist Party 
of Great Britain," dated 3/30/67, signed Gus Hall; a copy of . 
an‘article by HALL from «The Worker,” 3/19/67, ‘captioned "Requiem 
for NATO: What Delays thé Burial?"; and, ab addressed envelope ' 
setting forth a mail drop address: for JOHN: WILLIAMSON. previously 
supplied to CG 5824-S* in which the foregoing items will be 
mailed. 
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March 28, 1967 - 

Central Committee ᾿ ΝΣ 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union 

Dear Comrades: 

This is to let you know that I have been in touch with 
some comrades from European Parties exchanging thoughts with them 
On an idea. [It is the question of our Party., if possible, sending 
an observer to attend the meeting of Evropean Parties April 24-27 
at Karlovy Vary, Czechoslovakia, Here is what I said to Comrade 
Rochet, Comrade Longo, and, in essence, to Comrade Gollan: 

I wonder what you think of the idea of. the CPUSA sending 
an observer to the meeting of the European Parties being held April 
24-27 at Karlovy Vary, Czechoslovakia. The reason I am raising 
Such a question is that our Party has in no way been involved in 
regional discussions in view of the fact that North America has only 
two Parties and we have been generally excluded from the Latin Ameri- 
can regional meetings. We also feel that the question of Buropean 
security is not unrelated to the role of U.S. imperialism, not ‘only 
in the aggressive war it. is waging in Vietnam .but also as it particu- 
larly affects, the security of Europe and the future of the NATO war 

ΠΌΣΟΝ 

_ πον | ane tek παν ες ὐἰξ προ ele a 

The exchange of thoughts and perhaps even decisions you 
may be making there will undoubtedly be of concern and importance 
to us in our struggle against Wall Street imperialism. Therefore, 
we wonder what you think of the idea of the CPUSA having an OBSERVER 
listening to your discussions. : 

I don't know whether they have raised this problem with 
you or not but I thought you should know that I had discussed this 
question with them when I was in Europe .and have sent them my 
thoughts in recent correspondence. Of course, I would be very -happy 
to have your thinking on this suggestion of our having an observer 
present at this meeting, - 

“With warmest, fraternal greetings, 

Comradely yours, 

Gus Hall ΝΕ 
General Secretary 
National Committee 
Communist Party, U.S.A. 
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March 28, 1967 πὶ 

Max Reimann 
First Secretary 
Central Committee 
Communist Party of Germany 

Dear Comrade Reimann: 

Greetings and salutations to you and to your Party. We 
are aware of the heroic daily struggle that the CP of Germany con- 
ducts in the interests of the working class and for world peace. 
We take great interest in your work and are particularly aware of 
your numerous demonstrations against U.S. imperialism's aggressive 
war in Vietnam, Your fight against repressive laws reminds us of 
our own and Similar struggles against the infamous McCarran Act, 
We are confident that just as we are making progress to win some 
measure of legality for our Party in defeating the monstrous laws 
of our Wall Street trusts, so we are confident you will do the same 
and no amount of "extraordinary" decrees or repression can keep your 

Party from reaching the masses. 

Dear Comrade Reimann, this is an informal letter to tell 
you that I have sent some brief notes to some other fraternal European 
Parties asking them. what. they think of the idea of the CPUSA sending 
an observer to the meeting of European Parties to be held April 24-27 
at Karlovy Vary, Czechoslovakia. It is our feeling that the question 
of European security is not unrelated to the aggressive role of U.S. 
imperialism and its war in Vietnam, but also as it affects the security 
of Europe. As you know, West German imperialism is the chief NATO 
ally of U.S. imperialism which is, of'course, of particular importance 
to us. In view of the fact that the exchange of thoughts or decisions, 
if any, that you may make will be of concern and importance to.us, we 
thought that a comrade from the CPUSA merely as an OBSERVER would-be 
ἃ good idea, 

Would you please give this question your thoughtful. con- 
sideration and if you think this idea is feasible, would you also, 
on our behalf, raise this thought with some other fraternal Parties 
of Europe. If you feel that you have the time or that you want to, 
you can send me an air mail letter to the above address. We have not 
met personally but I hope that some day soon we will have this oppor- | 
tunity. 

With my warmest and heartfelt regards, 

Comradely yours, 

Gus Halil 
General Secretary 
National Committee 

Communist Party, U.S.A. 

10. 3G. oul- [( 
-οπν- 1 2 ae - - 
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March 28, 1967 ε 
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= - Waldeck Rochet . ᾿ 
General Secretary ες εὐ 
Communist Party of France 

Dear Comrade Rochet: " 

My hearty and warm congratulations to you, your leader- 
Ship and your Party on the magnificent victory that, you have 
achieved in the last electoral campaign. These words that I am 
conveying to you were formally discussed at the last meeting of 
our National Executive Board which met in New York in: March, and 
I was asked to send this message to you. We also Listened atten~ 
tively to a report by our Comrade James Jackson about the success- 
ful work of your Eighteenth Party Congress, 

I wonder what you think of the idea of the CPUSA sending 
an observer to the meeting of the European Parties being held April 
24-27 at Karlovy Vary, Czechoslovakia. The reason I am raising 
Such a question is that our Party has in no way been involved in 
regional discussions in view of the fact that North America has only 
two Parties and we have been generally excluded from the Latin Ameri- 
can regional meetings. We also féel that the question of European 
Security is not unrelated te the role of U.S. imperialism, not only 
in the aggressive war it is waging in Vietnam but also as it -particu- darly affects the security of Europe and the future of the NATO war 
bloc. - - - τς - τς 

. 
«. 

The exchange of thoughts and perhaps even decisions you 
may be making there will undoubtedly be of concern and importance 
to us in our struggle against Wall Street imperialism, Therefore, 
we wonder what you think of the idea of the CPUSA having an OBSERVER 
Aistening to your discussions. 

Would you please give us your opinion and let me know your 
thinking on this. We are also sending a brief note with similar 
thoughts to Comrade Longo and Comrade Gollan, If you think this. idea has any merit, would you, in our behalf, raise with some of the 
other fraternal and brother Parties of Europe this question of the 
possibility of inviting an observer of the CPUSA to this meeting at 
Karlovy Vary. 

Closing with. the wish for a successful meeting of the 
brother European Parties and the- hope that this will strengthen the 
unity of our world movement. τ 

With warmest fraternal greetings, - 

Comradely yours, 

Gus Hall 
General Secretary 
National Committee - - ι oa 
Communist Party, U.S.A. ρα [ «τ Γῇ 

γα ἃ a4 
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Luigi Longo. 
General Secretary 
“Communist Party of Italy 

Dear Comrade Longo: > 

= 

My greetings and salutations. Our summer meeting in Italy 
- left an indelible impression on me. I will. never forget this. I 
want to tell you that as a result of my visit to Italy and discus- 
Sions with you and the other leadership, we have drawn certain lessons 

1 also.want to take this occasion for our Party in the United States, 
to thank you for the paintings that we have received this last week. 

Dear Comrade Longo, this letter is, not merely to say hello 
and thanks to you or to invoke a memorable meeting, but to raise 
another important question with you, ‘You recall our conversation of 
last summer when I ‘pointed out that regional. meetings of fraternal 
Parties are a very good idea, but the fact remains that the American 
communists are left out of all such -gatherings, 
we discussed one idea, and that was the possibility of the. CPUSA per- 
‘haps participating together with other Etiropean Parties in a discus- 
Sion regarding such problems as. NATO. ἡ 7 

You may recall that 

I wonder if you would do υ5 ἃ fraternal favor and raise 
this thought with some other brother Parties concerning the advisa- 
bility of the. CPUSA sending an OBSERVER to the meeting of European 
Parties-April 24-27. at Karlovy: Vary, Czechoslovakia;,:-which, according 
to our press; will undoubtedly deal with the question of NATO, 
cularly, would you perhaps raise’ this with the leaders of the CP of 

* West Germany, and if you think so, with other Parties. 
~, France, the CP of Great Britain, the CP of Czechoslova 

- Also I would ask you if you-would please give ‘me your own 

“- - 

thoughts should perhaps run counter to mine.” a 

thoughts.on this. as- soon as you, possibly can’ via cable’or air mail. 
Please do not hesitate to tell me your frank’-opinion even if ‘your + - 

we 
κ 

With warmest. fraternal greetings,. 

_ oo. _ Comradely yours,  # = =. 7. 

Gus Hall Ν 
- , ᾿ ‘General Secretary ~ 

παι τ κτλ στ  ™  * National Committee ae 
Communist Party, U.S.A. 
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‘Chicago, Illinois 

' 
π᾿ 

Dear Johnny, 

. Will you please give the enclosed to J,G. 
This is from Gus. 

How are you? How is the family? 1 hope 
some day soon to be able to see you. 

Φ' 

Someone who is traveling dropped this off 
for me when passing through. 

As ever, 

David. 

πόνος ὦ 2 «Δξο{{- Gol] ult 
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“COMMUNIST PARTY, U.S.A. 
Us al rset a vy sae rE UTA TG eR Ta TI TT TUTTE T AARNE Ή ΠῚ 

23 WEST 26th STREET o NEW YORK I0, N.Y. ὁ MU. 5.5755 
᾿ς . 

“- 

March 30, 1967 

John Gollan 
General Secretary 
Communist Party of Great Britain 

Dear Johnny, et 

I suppose you heard that we are planning a daily paper, 
At the last meeting of our National Executive Board we discussed 
the problem based to some extent on your experiences and we hope 
that as a result of Al Richmond's visit we will profit. As you 
know, this project of a daily paper is made possible by our recent 
victory in the appellate court against the McCarran Act. The 
ruling virtually knocks out the registration part of that law and 
with it the slander of "foreign agent." 

Dear Johnny, this note has another purpose. I want to 
get your opinion on the following thought. As you know, our Party 
is excluded from all regional meetings of Parties. This is due to 
the fact that North America has only two Parties and we have gen- 
erally not been "included" in the regional meetings of the Latin 
American Parties, According to our press, the forthcoming meeting 
of European Parties April 24-27 at Karlovy Vary, Czechoslovakia, 

wiil undoubtedly deal with the question of NATO which is of impor- 
tance to us. It is our feeling that the question of European 
security is not unrelated to the role of U.S. imperialism, not only 
in the aggressive war it is waging in Vietnam, but also as it parti- 
cularly affects the security of Europe. What do you think of the 
idea of the CPUSA sending a comrade to the meeting of European 
Parties merely as an OBSERVER? .We would like to listen to the dis-~- 
cussions since the conclusions and decisions you will. be making 
there will undoubtedly be of concern and importance to us. 

If you think this thought has any merit, I would ask you 
to please raise this idea with some of the other Parties in Europe, 
such as the French, the Italians, or the Czechs. If you have the 
time, wouldyou please let me know what you think.. You can reply 
by air mail as soon as possible, I would certainly appreciate . 
hearing from you. Thanks for the reception your people gave to Al. 

With my best personal regards and comradely greetings, 

Gus Hall 
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ROUTE TN ENVELOPE. 
1 ~ Liaison 

BY LIAISON - 
Date: Harch 17, 1967 1 - Mr, Ἐς C, Putnam 

TO; Director 
Lf ' Central Intelligence Agency 

Attention: Deputy Director, Plans 

From :. John Edgar Hoover, Director 
ἥν" 

. SNTERNATIONAL LENIN SCHOOL οὖ & ‘Subject: 

Referral/Consult 

The following was supplied by sources which have 
_ - furnished.reliable information in the past. The sources _ 

obtained this information from conversations had with an 
ee individual who visited the school, was provided a tour of 

τς its. facilities, and who had an interview with the Director 
of the International Lenin School. 

in the various classrooms and laboratories: observed, 
the students were taught the manufacture :and repair of 
engines and motors, the driving of ,motor vehicles, the use 
of radio and television facilities, as well as the use and 
establishment of complete printing shops which could be set 
‘up for both legal and illegal operations. 

This visitor was told that the International ve 
Lenin ‘School was a complete school operating as in the days 
of the Communist International. It was made clear that no 
important facet of training, including the use of explosives, 
firearms, and the. Δ το} ‘Wasexcluded, nor was training in 
the use. of aio neglected, However, the, 

106; a7. c. 

GRouP 1 SEE. NOTE PAGE ἀπὸ 
Excluded from automatic — 
downgrading and Oo 
deciassification α΄ 



" RE SECRET/NO. FOREIGN DISSEMINATION 
Director _ 
Central. Intelligence. Agency 

vigitor did not have an opportiinity to observe all phases 
of training conducted at the International Lenin, School. 
It was surmised that: some of this training was conducted 
at another location as during the days of ‘the old. Lenin 
School in the 1930's when training in. nilitary arms. and 
explosives. was taught at the Frunze Military Academy along 
with guerrilla tactics, 

‘Qur sources algo learned that, to date, the Con- ᾿ 
munist. Party, USA, has not sent any students to the - 
snternationalL Lenin School in Moscow, Russia, but the 
possibility. of doing so in the future has been favorably 
received by leaders of the Communist Party, USA. As of 
November, 1966, the only major western communist parties 
which did not, as yet, have students onvolied in the 
International Lenin School were the Communist Party; USA,. 
and: the Communist ‘Party of Great Britain, The Communist 
Party of Canada. has had a number of students at. this ‘school, 
including current leaders of the Communist Party of Canada, 
Sam Walsh and Phyllis Clarke. 

"Because ‘of the sensitive nature of the. sources” + 
which. furnished ‘the. bhove information, this communication. _ | 
is classified "Tp to ." | 

NOTE :- 

Classified "if secret/No-foreten-Dissemimrtton” " 
since unauthorized disclosure of.this information couid 
revéal identity of source (CG 5824-S*) who is: of continuing 
value -and Such revelation could result in: exceptionally 
grave idamage to the Nation. CG 5824=S* is referred to as 
“sources” in order tof boxy _prote den zo bis 
1 ni ΟἽ nfnrmar 

Referral/Consult 

sf, ότι Κὰ 5 B24—S* was Am the Soviet. Union and we 
ἜΝ . advised] pur “sources would. ‘be: contacted, Data. extracted, 
Γ "from Chicago airtel 3/9/67, saptiqned tSolo, AS-C.0 

ge SECRET/NO FOREIGN DisgmUNATION. _ 

~ ΤΣ τὰ 



ἶ Ἐ:.36 (Rev. $-22-64) 

by ROUTE IN ENVELOPE rol 

ἢ 

Date: 3/28/67 
" qt 

[ ᾿ Transmit the-following in 
(Type in plaintext or code}** 

AIRTEL REGISTERED _ | 
(Priority) 7 " | 4) 

- - Ξ L 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) | γ ΣΝ 

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) - 4 ́ 

sussxon: Goro) . | , S ἢ 

\o% 
ες On 3/28/67, there was received from Moscow, Ly . 
via radio, a. clphered=partially coded message, the plain 
text of which is as follows: 

"For GUS HALL? 

"PHILIP: FONER, now in Cuba, asked for lecturing 
=> dnl Moscow State. University. Since University does not 

plan Lectures by foreign scholars before next semester, 
please inform whethé? .you agree to. FONER's and his wife's. 
coming to Moscow under’ quota allotted to CPUSA members. . 
for rest and medical care in the USSR." : 

PHILIP FONER (Bufile A metbers το is a writer 
᾿ and a well-known CPUSA member. 

| race GéD - : : 
“i Bureau (RM) : 
ΔΟΡῸ Bree a <lG-<Sub B) (AM RM) ΓΤ 

ΤῊΣ 160-238057 UE) gy g 22 FASOP awit ἴ5. 

Vio 

ACB:msb _ ᾿ . 5. APR 5 1887 

° re ae 
* ιὰ δὰ | 
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oo | 
Approved: ._ BA ~ Sent => Μ Ρει: 
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| ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 
(a Date: 3/28/67 Ι 

ansmit the following in 
(Type in plointext-or code) 

Via AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL | Ι 
“ΠΡ ηοτ} ὁ Ι 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) οἷ 5 
CY sal μ᾿ 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) kos 

In connection with the pending 23rd Solo Mission 
of NY 694-S* to the Soviet Union, GUS HALL, General Secre- 
tary of the CP, USA, has instructed that a number of matters 
be taken up with representatives of the CP of the Soviet 
Union (CPSU). Some of the matters to be raised with repre- ( γῆ 
sentatives of the ‘CPSU were set forth in documents prepared 
by CG 5824-S* which he will furnish to NY 694-S* who will, 

deliver them to- ‘the representatives of the CPSU in Moscow, 

Xerox. eopies of the documents prepared by CG 5824-5S* 
have been made and one copy -each of the below-listed documents 
is enclosed herewith for the Bureau and New York: 

1) One-page letter addressed to the, "Central 
Committee, Communist Party of the Soviet Union," dated 3/28/67, 
signed by Gus Hall, General Secretary, National Committee, 
CP, USA, requesting an expeditious: solution to problems con- 
cerning the CP, USA. subsidy for 1967; 

2) Two-page. letter addressed to "Central Committee, 
Communist Party οὗ the Soviet Union," dated3/28/67, signed 
in the name of eretariat, ΟΡ, USA. This letter deals 
with several matte iit Luding : 1) an order for 1,000 copies 
of a recent ἤνδι yee PY JAMES. E, JACKSON and a id 

alrsee & Ono <8 sera | REC / 09 -- GA SOF, |] 

l-New York (100- 18 4637) {ξπμο, βοὴ fo) (ΕΜ) 
i-Chicago : 
RWH: MDW δ. 03 6. APR S 867 

Approved: . dent MOP er 

ἘΜ 
στὸ ᾿ 

--Ἐ 

ἽΝ 

-}.- -if he deems it advisable, ‘personally carry them abroad: and ἢ wey 

Ἂν 

Ι 



OG 134-46 Sub B 

ΔῊ the Soviet Union; 2) re- establishment of .a,-GP, USA. controlled 
outlet in the U,:S. for dissemination and sale of Soviet books 
and pamphiets ; and, 3) inquiry concerning a current translation - 
of a two-volume history of the Spanish Civil War which is now 
being published in the Soviet Union and which the CP, USA would 
8150 like to publish. 

3) One-page letter addressed to the "Céntral Committee, 
Communist. Party of the Soviet Union," dated 3/28/67, signed by . 
-Gus Hall, General-Secretary, National Committée, CP, USA, This - |, 

- item deaits with the fact that-N¥ 694-S*, based on ἃ decision 
of the National Executive Board, CP, USA, is to again raise with 
representatives of the CPSU some facets of the WILLIAM ALBERTSON 
case. 



3 Xerox copies of letters prepared by 
CG 5824-S* for NY 694-S* pertinent to ! 
CPSU | 

ENCLOSURES (3) TO BUREAU FROM CHICAGO 

RE: SOLO 
15-Ὁ 

Bufile 100-428091 
CGfile 134-46 Sub B 

Transmitted via CGairtel to Bureau 3/28/61 | 

fbn 2 fo9/— ff] 
-ACLGSORR 
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March 28, 1967, . 

Central Committee 

Communist. Party of the 
Soviet Union 

Dear Comrades: 

At the last meeting of our National Executive 
Board held in March, 1967, we had a discussion on the 
William Albertson case based on a decision at our 18th 
National Convention. We instructed Rex Spring to take 
up some facets of this question with you, We would ᾿ 
appreciate all the cooneration you can give him. He 
will -explain the. details regarding this matter. 

With warmest.fraternal greetings, __. - 

Comradely yours, 
"» 

Gus Hall 
General Secretary 
National Committee 
Communist Party, U.S.A. 

_ ID - κοῦ J+ οὐ) | 
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Central Committee 
Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union 

Dear Comrades: 

Since Comrade Jack Brooks is traveling and will be in 
Moscow, I have designated him to take up with you a number of 
problems pending, which need discussion and solution, Of course, 
when you talk to Comrade Brooks, you will work out more concrete 
details on the question of the delivery of color prints. We are 
confident you were prompted by important considerations when you 
postponed this delivery. May I suggest in talking to Comrade 
Brooks, that we resolve whatever impediments there may be and “oe 
expedite the delivery. I also. want to assure you that we are ; 

. working on other methods but these are slow in maturing. Months 
may go by before we have the kind of a set-up which we, myself 
and Comrade Hub, discussed with you both last year and this 
January, 

As you undoubtedly know from discussion and conversa- 
tion, we are in a very serious position. We have been working 
on the assumption that certain budgetary problems would be solved 
by certain dates. We are carrying through tasks chiefly on loans 
and may have to give consideration to setting new dates in our 
program of launching a daily, a decision made at our National 
Executive Board meeting in March. 

We also want to inform you that we have already ad- 
vanced for 1967 to Jessica Smith, ἡ 

We regret that we have to raise this problem once more 
Since we have never questioned your comradely efforts, your 
fraternal solidarity and generosity. I hope. the problems causing 
the delay will be soon resolved. ᾿ 

With warmest fraternal greetings, 
“ 

Comradely yours, 

Gus Hall 
General Secretary 
National Committee 
Communist Party, U.S.A. 

[ha ~WX€0F[~ lol OY 



March 28, 1967 _ Ν 

Central Committee 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union : Lt 

Dear Comrades: 

As a Party, we are addressing this note to y.ou, but we 
would ask you would you please take up these following matters 
with the appropriate agencies or institutions concerned, 

Dear Comrades, we are ordering 1,000 copies of the book 
by Comrade James Jackson which you have just published, These 
books should be addressed to James Jackson, Publisher, The Worker, 
23 W., 26th Street, New York, N.Y. 10010. We will distribute these 
books through New Outlook Publishers. We are assuming responsibility 
for the payment for these books. 

A second matter we wish to take up is the following. At 
the present moment, there is no Soviet book distributing agency in 
the U.S. guided or controlled by our Party. The other distributing 
agencies that handle Soviet publications and bocks:are interested 
only in the profit and not in the volume -of distribution. This. 
peculiar situation developed as a result of the .closing down of New 
Era Books, Undoubtedly, Phil Frankfeld had numerous shortcomings 
but the liquidation of this outlet was not altogether due to him. 
At this time we do not want to get into a discussion of all the 
reasons and the responsibilities ἕο be assessed for the closing of 
this outlet, We rather want to discuss the question of opening up 
anew agency, We think that the establishment of such an agency 
deserves your support for no one is more interested in distributing 
Seviet literature than we are, 

The Puerto Rican Party is establishing a number of book- 
stores throughout the island, At the moment they are talking about 
several stores. We do not know the exact number, We want to help 
the CP of Puerto Rico. We therefore intend to use the distributing 
agency to also send literature to Puerto Rico, The agency here in 
New York will assume the ‘responsibility for the books, At the 
present time our bookstores obtain Soviet literature and other 
materials and publications from the Soviet Union through Canada. 
You understand of course that this arrangement is not only irrational 
and difficult but also very expensive. 

We would very much like for you to give this problem your 
most serious consideration and we will recommend a responsible per- 

son to take charge. ‘ 

leas δὲ OT[— btDY 



Dear Comrades, there is one other problem that we hope you can take up with the people or institution concerned, Who is 
translating or will translate the two volumes on the history of the civil war in Spain? We would like to publish these volumes. ~* if there is a good translation, We hope we will hear from you 
about this problem very soon, 

~~ 

Dear Comrades, please extend our thanks for expeding the agreement between our Comrade James Allen of International Publishers and Mezh Kniga. This agreement will greatly facilitate our work, 
4 

We wish to thank you for referring these matters to the proper institutions and agencies. 

With warn fraternal greetings 3 

Comradely yours, 

Secretariat ᾿ 

Communist Party, U.S.A, 

ee oe ee 
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1 , Date: 3/31/67 | 

Trohsmit the following in 
~ τ (Type in plaintext or code) 

AIRTEL _ REGISTERED Ι 
- i (Priovity) - 7 I 

Via 

TO + DYXRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 
: a! 

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134647) 
L 1 " 

ΝΜ» ἡ 

SUBJECT: Gord. C- ¢ | 
| TS-¢ 

On 3/31/67, NY 694-S* advised that, en route 
to Moscow, he will leave NYC at 10:00 AM, 4/2/67, for 
London via PAA 100, arriving at 10:40 PM on that date. 
He will leave London ‘for Prague at 12:20 PM, 4/3/67, 
via BEA 918, arriving there at 2:05 PM. His departure 
from Prague to Moscow will depend upon whatever arrangements 
have been made for him by the Soviet Embassy in Prague. 

. j-tot TD | 
νὴ 3»). Bureau (ἘΜ αὐ 

1 - Chicago ΠΩ lhe Sub B)(AM RM) REC 5 

Ree Ze zatee/ “bl TD 
© APR 5. a7 
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{{,| Shope earee Q panos ROUTE IN Ὁ" NVELOPE τα GEN, RIG, NO, 27° 

USA, and other communist parties. 

He is also. to. discuss. the utilization of NY 4309S in this 

L = Mr. Μ᾽ Bi How. PRY BY ως ς᾽ τ τς. τ: 
rs! ‘ ; 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ὯΝ 

Memorandum ᾿ + Sas ν 
ΨΩ 1 - Mr. Sullivan 

i ες ἐς ΝΣ 

DATE: 3/31/67 

Trotter » 1- Mr’ J. A, Sizoo tie Room 
1 - Mr, Rozamus Hotes 

1 Mr. Re σι, Putnam % 

Solo is the code word for the Lidison operation 
performed by.air top informants -béetween the’ Communist: Party, ~ 

NY 694-S* is scheduled to depart Sunday, 4/2/67, 
on Solo Mission 23 to the Soviet Union to_discuss technical, 
aspects of the clandestine comminications and handling of 
funds used in this operation with ‘Officials of the Security 
Branch, Central Committee, Communist Party of the Soviet Union, 

operation, NY. 4309-5 is also to be. present. for part of these 
interviews. However, he will travel separately. 

On this dite, Special Agent in Charge Donald Ἐς 
Roney: of our New. York Office called to request authorization 
to make funds available | to NY 694-S* for the purchase of " 
necessary clothing | and luggage required to provide. adequate 
‘security to-informant while on: this mission, These items 
must he processed by informant to change labels, special 
hiding: places. for notes, and the like. Since time -is of 
the essencé, ‘Special Agent in Charge Roney was authorized 

- "to advarice..up to $200 to NY 694-S* for the purpose indicated 
above ed 

oe 

ACTION: mat . 

Ror: information, EX. EX-113 ERE 49 
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ROUTE IN ENVitOpE 
Date: 4/3/67 ! 

Transmit the following in : - A 
“~ " (Type in plaintext or code) 

ὦ! AIRTEL REGISTERED: 
ett : | ι ᾿ {Priority} . i 

(rn -»- τ 1 it) fs | 
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM ;_SAC YORK G00" 134637) 6 fn" 

ΜΠ agen) [. ΚΗ 
_ TSC Ky vie 

Ang 
᾿ - On 4/2/67; ΝΥ 64ese Left the USA for Moscow by STIL 

χουν reported in NYairtel 3/31/67. He took with him for "2 AS 
delivery to the. Soviets and to the CP of Czechoslovakia : 
a number of messages, some in code and on microfilm ,and ΝΣ 
others documentary, which he carried on his person. °° { 

The aforesaid messages are as follows: ) 1 Ἷ 
ΓΜ 

(1) “‘Gontidensial | March 28, 1967 Δ 

"Central Committe. 
Communist Party Czechoslovakia 

Loe ᾿ . Δ 

"Dear Comrades: \L 

"This will introduce you to Comrade Brooks, If ᾿ Γ, 
he should need any krons you can take it from the fund left 
with Comrade Frybert and Comrade Kopta. 

"Comrade Hy Lumer, wife Dorothy, as well as 
Comrade. Dorothy Healey, who are delegates to the Congress of 
SUPG, will be traveling through your country, on their way to 
Berlin about the 15th of April. Would you please arrange: 
that they receive transit visas. 
I Bt ee . EX-1] 4. REC 48 Av 

IN - Chicag CM) 46 sab B) (AM _ vy) “5: Ζ, lj / Mit -1 » Chicago - Ὁ OU, 
1 ΝΥ ΜΟῚ (anv Kaas ry 

- 1- i 105- M493 (ene Γ (SATANOY) (331) ΝΙΝ 
1 - NY 100-13 637 (AL) 6 APR 5 1967 
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NY 100513}}637 

.«“ 

οὐ “Once again, any cooperation you extend. to 
Comrade Brooks will be highly appreciated. 

“With warm comradely regards, 

"Comradely yours, 

"CG 582}}..-8 5 ες 
᾿ "τ Secretary 

- . Tnternational Affairs 
Department 

National Committee _ 
- Commuriist Party, U.S.A. 

(2) “cccpsu Ὁ . March. ah, 1967, 

"Dear. Comrades: | 

"Sincé Comrade, jack ‘Brooks is traveling and will 
be in Moscow, Ihave designated him to take up. with you a number 
of pending problems which need. discussion. ‘and, ‘solution. 

"Of coursé, when you talk +o. Comrade Brooks. you will 
“work out more concrete details: on the question, of delivery of monéy.. 
We aré confident that you were prompted by mostimportant 
considerations: when. you postponed this delivery. May I 
suggest in talking with Comrade Brooks that we resolve 
whatever impédiments. there may be and expedite delivery of ‘this 
important matter, 

"I also want to assuré you thet we are working on 
other méthods but they: are slow in maturing. ‘Months. may go 
by before we have the kind of solution which we — myself and 
Comrade 0G.-5824=S* - discussed with you: both last year and 
this January. 

"As you undoubtedly know from discussion and 
conversation, we are in 8 very serious position. We Rave been, 

M 

2. 
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ΝΥ 100~134637 

"working on the assumption that certain financial 
problems may be solved by. certain dates. We are 
carrying through tasks chiefly on loans and may have to 
give consideration to setting new dates in our program 
on. launching a “daily'decision made. at our “National 
Executive Board neeting in March. 

“We also want to inform: you that we have already 
taken care: of Jessica Smith!s 1967 needs. 

"We regret that we have to raise ΜΝ problem 
once more since we have never questioned your comradely 
efforts, your fraternal solidarity and cooperation. f 
hope the problems concerning the delay will soon be 
resolved. 

With warmest fraternal greetings. 

"Comradely yours, . . 

"Gus HALL | 
General Secretary - CPUSA”" 

- 
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May Ist Colesction Prom 
the Commenist Tarty, U.5.4. 

Helen A. Winter - Leader of tro Felevation. Menbor of the — 
sational Counittes and Nations. ree wut ive 
L wih "ἃ ry 1 

i | 

Gr. Cavid ximcelnon | | . ἊΣ 
᾿ ἘΣ Kirrelmen « wite 

Michael Καθ ~ son, eight yorrs 
(Activists with professionals and intellectuals) | 

Yack O'Dell - (Porrer seemens writer with "sreedomays") 

Frank Pelle vino - (Gaaster μοι ὃ o. vommnunist ΒΟΌΣ, wor'sin ; 
meny member of ACA) 

! 

Mra. Passic Pelle: rino « (/ife of svank Pellervanos former 
¢lothin worker; retired) εἰ 

, 
Elaie Τὰς Gilman Ὁ ἜΧΟΝ or since Ἐν 26 7. usenployeds wos Involved 

in umes ployed and Yeage tnion sfrurcies | 
durin, the 10 2016}. active in hep;ro rroodes 
strnsles involving participation of the | 
deyash Communitys werber National, Jewish © 
Commissto+) 

Jarvis Tyner ~ (Member Netional Gendttee, shop worker, union 
soo Stewards youthnectivict aq veprescntative 
in tis eommuniey οὐ she Butols Clybss vesber 
of ts: OF for shou, .theee years; member of tho 
Vationeal Youth Go cilsaion of the CP} 

Ht 

Ariens tynbe . (Member Hatioatl Youth Corsnlssion of GP; “gicber 
of GP for ghout these yeors3 Youth Director of 

᾿ the CY, Eagtorn Fonueylvania District) 

Eduard Texeira - (Member N-tionsl usittee; leader of the oP, 
lew Lnoland Distoiet; fomisy chop worker; 
mozber Lational Jegro Commission) 

! 
, 

Mes, PLLie Texeira - (Nive of Téenad Vexeiva) | 

Helen Fpstein - (In the OP since 1939'85 acbiva during the | 
12.015 in the srocvessivess political cotivities 

. through the American Labor Party with VLbS | 
ares ntondo, hevin’ algo been ἃ candidate for 
office. Active tri¢a unionists wrile vorring i 

ἫΝ in men's Lei chins industry Now rative’, Bat 

| still active mon - incudtriel workers). 

veren. 29 
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ΝΥ 100-134637 ὁ ᾿ 

- 

gohn Devine τ (Active CP member auiong printers; shop stevard 
in his place of work; in the CP about 26 years} 

Mrs. Devine - (Active in community activities, peace and etvi2 - 
rishts omployment; in CP abcut 20 years) . 

ι 
¥ i ᾿ . _ | on 

The following Commades era traveling for medical | 
checkup and a rest only. They vill come via Holland and ΠΟ] ἰ 
with the delo ction, . ' ; 

" | i 

- Alzcet Lannen . : 

Mrs. Alva Lannon (wife of Axbert) ! 

Gne delosstion ay itave on ΓΝ 27th, and arvive; . 
in Moscow on rriday, April 2th. , , 5 | ᾿ 

᾿ We aro requestin: visas for the above dolerates to! “Th 
ve obtained an U.! 4. | “τὰ 
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NY 100-134637 . 

‘The infoymant. carriéd on his. person a number - 
of documentary messages, the contents of which have been 
reported to thé Bureau in two Chicago airtels dated 3/28/67. 

(4) "The following are more drops - ‘please let me know by 
' radio if you approve: 

"DROP KATE: ‘'Harmilis Restaurant’, | "- 
- 3} Washington. Street’ os St.) 

- 1:30 PM - scone ee 05: PM by 
calling 269-Qu41 

"DROP MARY: P. Connally Bar, 431 Third Ave. (30th St.) 
1:45 PM - Acknowledge 2:20 -PM by: calling 
684-8366 

. "DROP NELL: Μὲ Hales Gaiety Réstauraiit and | Bar, 
750 Bighth Ave. (46th St. 
1:30 PM - Acknowledge by calling 856-9386 
at 2:05 PM. 

"DROP PEG: Shields Tavern, 135 Greenwich St. " 
. . Ls 30: PM = Acknowledge 2:20. PM by calling 

269- g4ho 

"DROP RITA: White Rose Bar, 50h, Third Aye. μὰ St.) 
1:45 PM -. Acknowledge 2: 35 PM by calling 

; 686-9541 

"DROP SARA: Péter Mc Manus, L52 Seventh Ave. (19th St.) 
2:10 PM = Acknowledge. 2:15, PM by: calling 
687-9615 | 

"DROP TESSEE: Donohues Bar, 450 Third Ave. (3158 St.) 
2:25 PM - Acknowledge 3: Οὗ PM by calling 
‘687-9502 - 

La 
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᾿ "Drop UNA: Smith's: Bar. 121. University Place (3th St.) 
_. 1:35 PM - Acknowledge 2; 15 PM ‘by calling - 

. ᾿ς 684-8365. 
" 

"DROP VALERY: Imperial Tavern; 540 Second Ave. (30th St. γ 
5 PM - Acknowledge Ὡς: 50 ‘PM b by 

calling 684-8366" , 

"Drop WANDA: Lomar Restaurant, 12 Hadison Ave (33r4: ‘St. )- 
ΝΣ 2:05 PM - Acknowledge 3: 05 ἘΜ Ὁ ΄ 

calling 686-9511 3 

“DROP YETTA: Smith's Bar, 701 Eighth Ave. (44th St.) 
7 1:50 PM + Acknowledge by calling .- 

856-9386 at 2:35 PM 

awe kg 
"DROP ‘ZORO: pa Bare 179, Lexington Ave. setting St. ) 

Also included among the ; aforesaid hessages was a map 
of an. area in ‘Quéens suggested: by the informant as.an additional 
place of contact. with the: Soviets. The Soviets WLIL be xequested: 
to advise whethér-or fiot this area was. suitable... The area | a 
described is bounded on thé north by. Northern Boulevards | - 

- ‘om the -éast by Springfield Boulevard; on the south by Tong 
_-[sland. Expressway, and’: on the west, by ‘Utopia Parkway. 
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Ths following were notes made by CPUSA functionaries 
during the recent National Executive Board meeting of the 
CPUSA and were being submitted to the Soviets. in message 
form for their information: ; 

"G. « Comments on youth report (Some notés only) 

.. "I feel good about. the contents of the youth report, 
It should be mimeographed and distributed to. the membership of 
the NC as our policy, But I do ποῦ agree that the CP leadership 
has neglected the fight for DuBois. However, it would appear 
that some of us are still not convinced of the need for a youth 
organization. We should remember that the YCL was liquidated 
because of revisionism in the CPUSA. This is rélated to the 
present weaknesses, It also has the same roots as the Chinese 
struggle. I think if would be good to have a survey of what the 
Party leadership has. been doing to help to build DuBois. If 100 
were surveyed, I would say, that in the average district this 
is receiving 25% effort or less; And those who put in the least 
effort now say, 'You can't do it.' It is.my feeling that we 
did not really try in most. districts. 

"The organization. of the DuBois club was a historic 
happening in the US, It is an important contribution to the class 
struggle, the struggle for peace., etc. 90% of the youth in the 
CP now found their way into the Party through DuBois, The age 
gap in our Party is directly due to the liquidation of the Marxist 
youth organizations, Like the YCL, the LYL, etc. Our weakness ' 
has been that when faced with difficulties we have said !liquidateé.! π᾿ ιν Ἴ - r 

We must fight this wealmess. 

"As to the question of what is DuBois - DuBois is what 
we said it should be. It is a platform where youth can ponder 
problems of struggle, etc. You-lknow that sdéme of those youth 
who. have come into. the Party from DuBois would hot have done so 
without it. Marxism and the class concept cannot be separated - 
the class nature of society brings it about, It arises from the 
class struggle as a needed instrument. 

-"Decisivé question is do we need a youth organization. 

program, the kind of structure, etc. Why are we having’ : 

~8- 
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"difficulties building a youth organization? It is becduse we 
are plowing ideological soil. The youth have no experience and 
they have no class conciousness yet. The older workers are 

-in constant struggle, even if it is not a Marxist struggle, and 
thus they have some experience. On the question of class 
conciousness - what is it? Is it rebelliousness, militancy, 
alienation from society, radicalism? These are not enough, 
The DuBois Glub as a Marxist youth organization molds this 
class conciousness and this. is wheré it is different than the 
SDS. On youth and its sensé of isolation from the tmovement! = 
How do you resolve it? Liquidate? No! It can be resolved only 
through mass struggle. SDS is not a socialist organization. 
And Progressive Labor is just plain anarchism, 

ἮΝ There were a few voices in DuBois and in S.F. 
that said Liquidate - but they were very few - 

"Mike Z. - Report on Youth (Some notes only). 

"Among the. leading issues among youth is the effect 
on youth of the war in Vietnam, This has resulted in many cuts . 
in education, As a result of the influx of the war babies, there 
are not enough. schools and colleges. This situation -has: been 
sharpened by the war go that now there is a real crisis in 
education. For the poor there are no training possibilities, 
no room in the schools and the tuition costs are too high. 
Among the youth, 14% are Negré, but 18% of the casualties in 
Vietnam are Negroes, Because of these factors, Negroes now 
comprise 22% of the armed forces. 

"There are deep-rooted movements among the youth 
in opposition to the Vietnam war. This is true in the academic 
community, among the Young Démocrats, with a split also among 
the adult Democrats, and within the student governments. This 

anti-war sentiment is growing and spreading. The anti-draft 
movenient is growing. There are demonstrations against the war, 

- demonstrations for no tuition in the colleges, etc. There has 
been a tremendous upsurge in the growth of CP clubs. and the DuBois - 
clubs, 

"ten there has been the recent CIA disclosures of its 
ties with the National Students Association. The cry has now 

-9- 
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"Deen tekken. up that. these ties must. be severred. Demands are 
‘being made for a review of all the policies of the NSA, for 
the otisting of the trusts and corporations from the universities, 
for !student power,! and for unity between Negro and whites,. 
between the left and the Liberals, etc. 

"However, among youth the sharpest issue is the draft. 
There are 50. anti-draft committees in Harlem alone. The. draft 

‘is a life and death question for youth,. At the same tine, 
sectarianism has become--a problem. Some say that. since we can't 
end the war, then we should therefore ‘end the system.' There 
is a revolution among the left youth who are playing down the 
draft-fight as such as being too narrow. The old left is in 
better shape and is the unifying force. The anti-draft council 
is growing and at the same time the Party influence is growing. 

"At the présent time the DuBois Clubs: are. punning 
into. serious problems. It is hard to get a@ concrete picbure of © 
just what is; the problem. In 15+20 aréas' DuBois exists as small 
groups. In some. places there have. been no: meetings for 6 months. 
NY is the strongest base where there are 16 groups functioning. 
Even though there are some problems, DuBois. is the. strongest of 
all the groups.-on the left. 

"What, -are the. reasons for this? This movenent:- has a 
‘ gtudent base and is weak in ideology. Some. ‘in the Party did not 
grasp the big meaning of the ‘new Téft.?! They underestimated 

. the working 188s. ‘Some said that in order for DuBois to. be a 
success. it mist be séparate from the Party, that is, be non-Party. 
Party forces did not struggle for ideology to repel thé ‘new 
left’, the anti-Marxists, Some in the CP dismissed the ‘new 
left! altogether. - The: DuBois clubs never developed a national 
program - -somé said that they needed a regional ‘grass roots 

“base! and after that develop. @ national program, “ But the 
regional clubs recéived no direction from the National Office of 
DuBois. ‘The. influence of the Studénts for a Démogcratic Society 
is evident in Dubois reflecting the SDS: lack of confidence in. 
the working class youth, They think that the only need to | 
progress to socialism is a 'socialist core.* SDS takes no. 
positions on daily rieeds. With this as a background we should 
see that the policy for DuBois should be to keep: the door open 
to new left, but at the satie time keep i638 owl organizational 

t 
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“ideology. DuBois βῃου]ᾶ not be a United Front organization 
like the new left, - Ε - 

"In spite of all these weaknesses, DuBois grew. 
From a base of in N.Y, it has swelled to » Some of the 
initial summer’ projects by DuBois were futopian' community 

’ projects such as those in the summer of 1965, But “in 1966. 
we really began to build DuBois. However a mood of pessimism 
set in when ‘some, of fhe: national protests failed and the 
ghetto uprisings caused the. concept that we should stress 
economic policy rather than foreign policy. As a result 
some of the local organizations were set adrift, Thus the 
initiative among the left was lost causing an inability to 
implement the national DuBois program, In the competition 
among socialist organizations, DuBois was also at a disadvantage 
because of the McCarran Act, the charge of being 

Ρ 
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"a CP front, etc. So as a- result, the young  peaplechose. éther 
left organizations. -« 

"Now it is necessary for DuBois to project a” program 
aimed at the masses of youth, not merely at. the activist youth. 

This must be & program on, daily needs - jobs, Negro youth's 
rights, thé war in Vietnam, etc. Even now we need a program 
on the draft. There is a need for this to bé a multi-level 
struggle. There must be a call to the average youth, even 
those outside the left. The need is to build a wnited movement 
in order to win these struggles; In oder to take advantage of 
‘the present upsurge we must get closer to the working class, . 
not mérely to project socialism but to place these demands 
in a working o.A8s context. 

"TL realize that it is difficult for DuBois to make. 
this change. The movement. must be based on the working class 
youth and the massés of students. There ig a good deal of 
inexperience in. the DuBois national office and this has led | 
to many problems. There have been too ‘many shifts and. changes * 
in the leadership. Right now. there is an emergency situation. 
There are just not enough people working on ἃ fulltime basis - 
there are only .,. The Party youth also have not developed the 
‘pérsistence necéssary on the campuses to build DuBois. groups. 
They are beaten by the argument that they already have SDS on 
the campus and therefore dorot need DuBois also. This inability 
to build-canmpus DuBois groups is due to a lack of understanding 
and to a-lack of ‘“show-how, ἢ 

"Phe relations petween the Rarty ἀπὰ DuBois are ‘bad. 
. hese people are in many committees, are attending 8 to 9. 
méetings ayeek, are attending school or are working; etc., 
and this means:a lot of work. The integration of youth into 
the Party is a real problem, We should go slow on this and 

' keep. the youth in their work. ‘The Party must broaden its 
approach on campuses. Even though DuBois Objects to the con- 
cept of a United Front organization,rievertheless it. stilt aims 
at the militant left. In some cases, the CP clubs are doing 
better work and have been-going arduhd the DuBéis clubs; this 
further weakens DuBois. 

- 12 - 
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"Tt would be wrong not to deal with these positive ~ 
problems, These problems are deep and while decisions on these 
problems will help they will not automatically solve these 
problems, You should not get the impression that the DuBois 
clubs have been destroyed, DuBois is very resilient and won't 
die. There is still a significant number of youth who will 

, Join DuBois. 

"1, There must be a new outlook on education to 
win youth to Marxism-Leninism and to the Party. The Party 
must struggle for its ideology inside DuBois in order to win 
the young people tous. Study circles must be formed to study 
Marxism, trends, étc. They should also study how to build 
DuBois itself. 

“2, The Party shold educate a corps of youth for 
work inside DuBois. It should train, a cadre of 40 youths for 
this work. Unless this is done, we wil] be building our future 
in. sand. There must also be such training locally. 

"The Party youth cahnot educate itself - ‘the Party 
must set up classes of at least 7 days for local classes and 
at least 2 months nationally. There is no contradiction in 
the concept of broadening DuBois while at the same time 
deepening its content, . 

“Notes only 

"On daily paper. | ' 

"We are here to discuss implementation of a decision 
made by our 18th Nat'l Convention to launch a daily paper. The 

_ situation which has developed since our convention has made it 
more opportune and will facilitate the establishment of such 
a daily. New features which have deyetoped during this period, 
include the development of a broad peace movement; further 
development of the Negro freedom movements of a movement towards 
the development of independent political activity; the resurgence 
of rank and file in the TU. movement; the radicalization. of 
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"American youth, and, finally but not least important, our break- 
through for legality as has been seen in the decision of the . 
appellate courts on the McCarran Act. All of these are favorable 
trends and the launching of such a daily as we are considering 
would contribute to the stinulationof these developments. 

"Today, capitalist newspapers are going bankrupt in a 
number of US cities. Considering this, you can see the magnitude. 
of the tasks we are considering undertaking. It is our educated 
guess that the initial cost of establishing a daily of the nature 

we are considering would run in the vicinity of one million. dollars. 
just to start. We can make no false starts and have nd such 
intentions at this time. We have beén thinking in terms of 
creating a trust fund and in connection with this would attempt 
to reach a thousand people to commit them to give a thousand 
dollars apiece to reach the netssary initial starting cost. A 
close examination of the matter shows that it will cost approx- 
imately $600,000 a year to operate this paper once it has been 
established. Once established, we do not have insurancethat 
it. will ‘continue so we must guarantee to raise the $600,000 
needed for eachyear. | . 

“Qualitative changes would be necessary in the creation 
of a daily so we cold get more advertising revenue. We must 
remember also that a daily will require more work on our part. 
Our intention is to return to a Daily. We aré in a new situation. 
The name for the new paper is still open. In considering such 8 
paper, we must not turn it into an amorphous nhon-Party paper. 
Tt must be staffed and directed by our Party but not confined 
40.8 role of a Party organ. We must leave room for others from 
the emerging left, etc.. While thin paper would be the voite of 
our Party, it would algo reflect the views of activities of other 
forces on the left. By this method, room would be left for cooper- 
ation between all left forces. - 

"The question as to whether this might be a five-day-a-- 
week or six-day-a-wéek paper is yet unsettled. Consideration has 
been given tO publishing an eight-page daily with a sixteen-page 

~ 1k - 
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"week end edition inéluding magazine section. Tt has been 
suggested: that there be two aa one which can. be 
used on the East Coast and one for the Midwest and possibly 
the West. " 

“A question has also ‘been -raised, regarding the 
Spanish page in the present Worker: We might. continue this or per- ° 
haps even. issue a special paper in Spanish. 

: "Our big problem is how. to make a daily~paper 
interesting to readérs who might be outside of NY. Perhaps 
it might. be possible to remake the front page of the paper 
being sent to. those: out of this. area. 

"The question of setting up of such a paper is no 
stall task and would require no. 1855 than, 25 editorial writers... 
At. the presént.‘time. we have no such staff and we have-no 
experienced and competent cadre from which we might draw to 
form such 8 staff. We will have to add to those who are 
presently connected. with the paper: We will also need more 
Local correspondents. At the present time there are. 
correspondents in Washington, Detroit, and: Chicago; Now, 
we are considering. additional gorréspondents. in Cleveland, 
the South; and New. England plus..a corps of volunteer 
correspondents throughout the country. 

ttn. formulating our plans, we will lay stress on 
pbuilding an adeqilateé distribution apparatus. Without question, 
most of the ciruclation will be by mail-<subs. But we will need 
much more distribution through newsstands and bundle subs. ᾿ 
We must also, if-we are to have a. daily: make full use of 
available commercial outlets. 

 tynat we do today with the present paper will show 
that we miean business in connection with our plans for the 
new daily. It is not just a matter of adopting 2 resolution, 
such. resolution must be: implemented. 

"In connection. with.. advertising, we have not tapped, 
presently available sources. ‘This must be done if we ere to have - 
@ successful newspaper. 

-15- 
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“Motions 

ItNEB approve Jaunching of a daily paper and that 

such paper, while expressing the views of our Party and 

setting forth expression of Party policy, should not be 

merely a Party organ. 

"Extend present circulation drive in connection 

with the Worker to increase existing subs by Lett 9/155 

fund drive for proposed new daily paper. 

MALL districts submit nominees and applicants who 

might work ‘on staff of new daily. paper. 

: "Hold national conferenée after completion of 

current circulation. drive to launch program for new paper. ™ 

‘There was also included amg * the messages above 

mentioned a series of documents of Ὁ ‘nature reflecting 

the requirements for obtaining. a U.S.A. passport. 

a! 
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(Type in plaintext or code) 
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Via AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL 
(Priority) ᾿ { 

-- --............................................- μ-...-..- - 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) μδὶ 

Coo | Gr ee 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (1384-46 Sub B) A 

a tis iy 
ar aa 

Bry hh 
ReCGairtel dated 2/9/67 and enclosed LHM entitled μ 

"Seventh Congress of the Socialist Unity Party of Germany, 
April 17-22, 1961." A 

. ReLHM noted that the CP, USA had been invited by 
the Socialist Unity Party of: ‘Germany (SUPG) to send two 
fraternal delegates, with all expenses paid, to the Seventh 
Congress of. the SUPG to be held -im Berlin, German Democratic 
Republic. It further noted that. as of 1/67 GUS HALL, General 

_ Secretary ;. CP, USA, -had designated | HYMAN LUMER as one of - 

ὁ δ APRT P4887 

these fraternal delegates. 

In mid-3/67 HALL instructed CG 5824-S* to advise | 
the SUPG that the sécond, fraternal delegate selected by the TA 
CP, USA to attend the Seventh Congress of the SUPG would be 
DOROTHY HEALEY, Chairman, Southern California District of “ἡ 
the Party. At the same time, HALL advised that he had 
authorized LUMER's wife DOROTHY to accompany her husband 
to the German Democratic Republic but that the SUPG would not 
be expected to pay e expenses of her travel. 

In with the foregoing, CG 5824-S* prepared a 
one-page doc addressed to the "Central Committee, 
Socialist Unity Party of Germany," dated 3/29/67 and signed 
in the name of the’National Committee, CP, USA. This ὦ] 

ΕΝ 

op etay ἐκ ss? 1) (RM) REC ἠδ fe o- A204) — ὦ LIF | 
i-New York (100-134637) (Enc, 1) (Info) (RM) 

RWEGDY ' 6 APR 6 1967 
(5) ee 113% | : 

Sent ..ςὦὦὉΦὉὁὉὁὉὁὁ Μ Per 
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will ‘be provided to NY 694-S* who will ‘carry it with him,. 
if he deems it advisable, and deliver it to the’ representa- 
tive of the SUPG assigned ‘to the "World Marxist Review" in 
Prague, Czechoslovakia, 

. Enclosed herewith for the Bureau and New York is 
one Xerox copy each of the above-described document, 



ENCLOSURE TO BUREAU FROM CHICAGO 

1 Xerox copy of document addressed to . 
"CC, SUPG," dtd 3/29/67, Signed NC,CPUSA . 

RE: SOLO 

IS-C 

Bufile 100-428091 
CGfile 134-46 Sub B 

Transmitted via CGairtel to Bureau 3/28/6 
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COMMUNIST PARTY, U.S. A.- 
PEA UO eGR Te ΝΣ 

23 WEST 26th STREET οὐ NEW YORK 10, N. Y. 

. March 29, 1967 

Central Committee 
Socialist Unity Party of Germany 

Dear Comredes: 

Greetings! 

This is to inform you that in addition to 
Comrade Lumer we are sending Comrade Dorothy Healey, 
a member of our National Executive and National Com- 
mittee, leader of our Party in Southern California, 
aS the second fraternal delegate to your Seventh 
Congress. You have already received notification 
regarding Comrade Lumer. This is only to inform you that Comrade Healey will accompany him. representing — 
the Communist Party, U.S.A : 

" also want to tell you that Comrade Lumer 
will be accompanied by his wife, Dorothy. As per our 
discussion, we do not expect you to assume responsi- 
bility for Comrade Mrs. Lumer's transportation. You 
Will receive more details later regarding their route 
and time of arrival, ᾿ 

Warm fraternal greetings, 

National Committee 

Communist Party, U.S.A; 

© MU, 5.5755 
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SUBJECT: | SOLO 
N AL SECURITY - C 

Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly valuable 
confidential informant NY694-S* who has been receiving com- 
munications transmitted to him. by radio. 

On 4/3/67, transmissions were heard by the Bureau's 
radio station at Midland at which time a message, NR 174 GR 50, 
was intercepted. 

The plain text and cipher text are attached. 

The New York Office is aware of the contents. 

ACTION: jo 
ga 

For information, ξ. aX 

Enclosure — 7 ᾿ _ ΙΝ ΙΝ 

1 =Mr. Conrad - 
2 -ν. Sullivan (Attn.: Mr. J. A. Sizoo, Mr. R. C. Putnam) 
1 - Kr. Downing . 
1 - Mr. Newpher 
1 - Mr, Paddock 
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“~~ 5 7 sX 
+ Sy ὃ _ gd. 4/3/67 
NR 0174 GR 050 ! 04/03/67. ᾿ 

H 

83929 87472 97774 49356 77941 91324 12346 59657 $1081 70977 

59792 58745 61813 65249 16556 55555 uz408 75524 30025 $6655 

ΓΟ 22185 84629 69308 11460 42795 50024 52369 48304 26419 58090 

99834 70209 47667 86064 26116 23964 96601 88406 43434 12747 

143640 36684 87075 61321 45994 5313 49973 15685 60039 63123 
a 

NR 0174 GR 050 04/03/67 
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™~s τὰ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
- 

‘Memorandum | ' 
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATES Wk /67 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134627-Sub A) 
4 

Remylet, 3/2/67. 

Debits 

ς 3/10/67 to CG 5824-S* for GUS HALL. of $5,000.00 
this amount approximately one haif 
is to be put in the "Daily Worker 
Trust Fund", The remainder was 
for other CP expenses. 

3/15/67 To CG 5824-S* for HELEN WINTER $70,000.00 
and GUS HALL. ($50,000.00 given . 
to WINTER for CP National TL 
Expenses. This amount. was given __ τ, μένβ 
to her on 3/16/67). 

3/16/67 to CG 5824-S* for GUS HALL. (Thés $35,000.00 
abeve amount, plus $20, 3000.00 
withdrawn on’ 3/15/07, was given to 
HALL on this date, making a total ᾿ 
of $55,000.00. This money was to . . 

‘be used for "The Worker", "Daily 
Worker Trust Fund", CP Youth 
Activities and other areas of CP. 
concentration). 

Total; $110,000.00 
Balance On hand as of 2/28/67 954,367 .03 
Less Debits 110; ,000. 00 

On hand As: of wait 4 M06 -' a ἐν .03 

f= Fol TED er 104 
τῆ" = Bureau (RM oT τσ τ ee 
ἘΝ Chicago Ce ué-sup ἊΝ 5. APR ΕΣ, " 
1 - New Horas fisi-o3) πῇ 
1 - New York-(100-128861-Sub B) (cP, Usa SE Dw fe 
1 - New York 

{ei rmp ᾿ 

‘ " ΤΠ 1 {6) ἐν U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly ¢ on the Payrolt Savings 2 PIEPER “SPEC. N ἥρω, 



"NY 100-231637-Sub ἃ 
¥ 

EOCATION OF SOLO: FUNDS, -- NEWYORK TERRITORY | ᾿ 

Nainitaived by Ny 681-85 5 6 . 

Safety-deposit box Chemical Bank = ‘'  $110,000:00 
New York Trust Company, 67 Broad 
Street, New ‘York, New York. ες 

jack Brooks. Regular Checking 
Account. at -Chémical: Bank -. New ΝΣ 
York Trust. Company. 20: Pine . ΝΞ 
Stréet, New York, ‘New York. a πος 

neeount ἢ Nos “ἜΣ 001.252835. 325345. 92 
061-237942 49 3 5204, 08, =. 

“NY gouge Pergonal ‘Checking oe ΕΕ $4,000.00 
.Aécount,, Chemical Bank =.New .- - | 
York Trust Company. 67 Broad: 
Street; Néw York, New York, 

Accouht..No. 1 ΠΣ, a a $28 317. 03 

Maintained.by NYC.- FBE ᾿ 

Safetysdepositt boxes ,. Manufacturers $620,500.00. : 
Hanover Trust Company; 69th Street, = ΄. 

᾿ς and ‘Third Avenue, New York, New . 
York. -- Cte 

we" 

Total: ὀ ἠἜἋΑφβιμι,367.03.. 
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| 7 / Date: = 4/4/67 

Transmit the following in 
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) LD 

suaraon:( Soro of 
TS8<C ἢ “ 

On 4/3/67, there was received from the Soviets, 
via radio, a ciphered-partially coded message, contents of 
which is as follows: 

"April 3, 1967 

"For GUS HALL. Please clarify your attitude to possible 
discussion by Lenin Prize Committee of candidacy of American 
painter ROCKWELL KENT for Lenin Peace Prize 1966". 

" In view of ΝΥ 694-S* having left the USA before the [yy 
above message was received, the NYO telephonically requested a 
that Chicago Office consult CG 5824-S* regarding what 
disposition should be made of the message. 

CG 5824-S* stated that, under the circumstances, the 
message must be ignored, on the theory that there was no 
authorized competent person available to receive it. He 
assumes that when the Soviets learn from NY 694-S* that the 
message could not have been received, they will send it to 

Kee eat soo 438051) (RH) aR 3 reau (100-426091) (RM Ec 4 | Ἢ 

ope Car ΒΒ ἴα Στ «7a βσσ,- }}0] 
1 - ΝΥ 100-134637 (41) “Lg sememnscens enamapsist SASSO 

ACB: gmd Ὁ ARR 2. 106] 
(1) ᾿ 

a ...-- eel 

| - πε: 
ἢ Bf the 

Approved: Sent MOP er ΕΝ αἱ 
ὃ 5 APH 1 ῦ pis 

Be: gent in Charge 
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NY 100-234637 

HALL again through. another Soviet channel. 0G “sBoll-se 
believes that this incident will, impress upon the Soviets 
the necessity of their expediting the. authorization of . 
NY 4309-S* to become active in the SOLO apparatus... 

ἢ ᾿ . . ; * " ι i ' ‘ : ; ᾿ " ἃ, 

| ᾿ a ᾿ ‘ ; 

! _ . . 

ἑ ᾿ ἱ ° - 

- | 7 5 " ᾿ 7 ν ; 
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, Memorticaam ROUTE - | 
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 4/4/67 | 

SAC, CHICAGO (234-46 Sub B) 

_i8ss 

During the past few weeks, contacts of CG 5824-S* 
who work at the headquarters. of the "World Marxist Review," 
aka “Problems .of Peace and Socialism, ” ‘the offic¢ial theo- 
retical organ of the international conmunist movement, Prague, 
Czechoslovakia, have been sehding to. the source copies of a 
number of pamphlets and publications issued by the "World 
Marxist Review" during the past several years. This material 
was. being furnished to the source so that he could turn it 
over to the CP, USA in order that the Party -here might have 
a complete Library of "World Marxist Review" material, The 
material being received by CG 5824-S* is being sent, by the 
“World Marxist Reyiew" to. the "JOHN SHOULDERS” mail drop in 
Chicago which is. utilized Solely by CG 5824=-S*, In a number 
of instances several copies of thé pamphlets are being received 
by the source and since they may. be of some value to the Bureau, 
the extra copies are being forwarded to the Bureau. 

‘Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are four such stousf 
which are described as follows: 

. Ὄ 30-page pamphlet entitled, "Peace, Freedom and 
You, * published by Peace and Socialisn, an arm 
of the ‘World Marxist Review, " P¥ague, 1963, 
authored by KIELD OESTERLING. and NORMAN FREED, 
cP of Canada representative. 

2) 32-pagé pamphlet entitled; "What The Communists - 
Stand For," published by Peace and Socialisn, 
Prague, 1965, authored by B. Xz ‘LEIBZON . 

8) 39-page pamphlet en , ‘THe Menace of 
Apartheid," publish eace aL as . 

_ Prague., 1965; authored by SOL Ὁ σι [hx 

REC 46. 2-0 2.27 “1 9/- ΩΝ 
4) 65-page pamphlet in the Spanis: ‘Language ζ4 

titled, "Triun Fa Ré Mos. E? rtido,Co oH sta, 
Dominicano, Ὁ Editorial Ba ¥ Βός Ὁ τα 

αἰ et “ety 6 Stay 7... 2 & ςξᾷ. ay? AER Ser 
* i ‘Bureau (E fir Pfs a \ 

-Chicago / ο. Rn 
4/216? - ἘΝ 
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y. DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) — _ DATE: CAPR 4 ΚΗ 

FROM > = SAG, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B)) . 
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ho ᾿ " ReCGairtel. dated November 4, 1966, and ehclosed 
informant's statement captioned; "Summary of Information 
Concerning Visit of Gus Hall, General. Secretary, Communist 
Party., USA and. Communist Party, USA Delegation to USSR and 
Finland, August 17 Through September 5, 1966," and CGairtel 
dated: October 27, 1966, and enclosed informant* ‘¢ statement 
captioned, “Summary of Information Concerning Activities of 
Gus Hall, General Secretary, Communist Party, USA and Com- 
munist Party, USA Delegation During Visit to USSR,. September 
24-30, 1966." 

During the visit of Gus. HALL, and the Communist 
Party, USA (CP, USA) Delegation to, the Soviet Union noted in. 
the above referenced informant's: statements, BALL | and the 
delegation visited a umber of locations. throughout the 
country. The activities of HALL and the. ‘délegation weré oa ᾿ 
recorded in photographs taken: “by representatives of the Com- a 

“nunist Party -of the Soviet inion (CPSU) or the Soviet press. τ ao 
When HALL and the delegation departed the country , ‘copies of 
these photographs were Supplied to CG. 5824- S* to bring back 
to the United States and provide to HALL aS a record of his. 
visit. However, prior to providing these photographs ‘to HALL, 
CG 5824-S* nade them available to the Chicago Office and copies 
were made: thereof. 

One set of these photographs ,. numbering 34, is enclosed 
herewith for the Bureau and ‘one set, including negatives, is 
being retained by the ‘Chicago Office. 

In: regard to the. enclosed photographs, the Chicago.” 
Office desires to point out that utmost caution must “be ‘used. 
in, connection: With any possible contemplated utilization 

ime, to possess,them. one ὋΣ “the enclosed “photo= - the presen 
᾿ graphs are known to have appeared ‘1n. any - typador “public ,squrce 

material either in the U.S% or abroad and; ‘therefore, aidas= ” 
closure of the possessitop’'o ese pho’ ograpl 1S could seriously oy 

| 1 rma a P er ᾿ ΔΑ 

ἢ aa tine. = a) Ἐξ [oe — AA " io i oe , +f ὦ " 

ureau (Enc Yet Ὁ " 
7 “πὶ Υ θὰ 5 (ΟΝ, i-chicago 9 - 7ORINCRISH 

WA RWH:MDW 4 «00 : Ἢ π᾿ οὐχ 
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For purposes ὋΣ identification, the enclosed - 
photographs have been numbered on the reversed side. 
The identification of individuals appearing in these 
photographs, made by CG 5824-8*, is as folilovs: 

Photograph #1 ~ Visit to 22nd Congress 
of the CPSU Metallurgical Plant, Lenin-— 
grad, USSR. (among. other things, this 
plant manufactures heavy duty turbines). 

Rett to right, walking, font row 

(κυ) (LNU) , Secretary of Leningrad OBKOM, 
‘CPSU 

CENU) αὐ), Seoretary of ‘Leningrad OBKOM, 
CPSU 

GUS HALL 

CENU) (LNU) 

Left to right, walking, ear row 

(ENG) CLNU) 

MANUEL POUSADA (individual with glasses 
and directly behind HALL’s right shoulder) 

EUGENE (LNU) , translator from. International 
Department, Central Committee, cPsu Cindi- 
vidual directiy behind HALL’s. Night Shoulder) 

Photograph #2 - at 22nd Congress, CPSU, 
-Metallurgiéical Plant, Leningrad, USSR, 
HALL addressing plant | workers. Ss 

Left to. vight 

ARNOLD: JOHNSON | 

ΟΝ ΟΝ) , ‘Secretary, Eeningrad OBKOM,. - 
CPSU ὌΝ 

GUS HALL 

+ 



σα ἃ 648 Sub B 

Photogtaph #3 = at- 22nd Congress, CPSU, 
Metallurgical. Plant, _Leningrad, USSR 

Left. to right 

- EUGENE CLNU) , translator 

GUS. HALL. "(display ing ‘gitt of apiece of 
gtainless steél presented to him as a 
momento of visit to pliant) 

Photograph #4 - at 22nd Congress, CPSU, 
Metallurgical Plant, Leningrad, USSR Ν 

Lett to right 
BUGENE (LNU),~transJator’ 

GUS HALL: (signing guest book at plant) 

Photographs: #5 and #6 - at 22nd Congress, 
_CPSU, Metallurgical Plant, Leningrad, USSR, 
and tour of plant 

| Lett’ to right. ες τ 

| | ' CFNU) (LNU), plant worker 

EUGENE (LNU) , translator 

GUS HALL 

(ENU)CLNU) , plant representative 

Photograph: #7 - at μὰ Congress; CPSU, 
Metallurgical Plant, Leningrad, USSR, 
HALL inspecting giant turbine 

Bett, to tight | . 

EUGENE, GND) ; ‘Pranslator 

OO τ _ -GUS HALL » 

- ᾿ ᾿ - ‘GENU) ΝΠ), plant official 

- 3 - 
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τς τς Pliotograph. ye ~ ‘Statue “of Peter I The Me " ae 
.- Great (1672-1725), Leningrad, 0558. = Π 

. Left to right - τ τε - " 8 

τος GUS HALL ΝΥ ΕΞ 

i= 53+» ARNOLD. JOHNSON  “ ae ΝΞ 
a = - 

ΕΝ ne “αν ἀμ), Secretary, - Leningrad OBKOM,- .-.:, 
τς ΤΟ ΡΒ, ᾿ 

(CENU) CLNU) , Secretary, Leningrad ‘OBKON, τυ 
- CPSU ᾿ " . ΝΣ εν 

Photograph #9 - Lay ing wreath ow Motherland ΝΞ 
Monument. at ‘Piskarey Méhorial Cemetery, Lenin- © 0s +e 

τ gtad, USSR, ‘site of lass grave Of.thosée “indis 0 6 οἷ - 
τ viduals who: ‘died Suring. | the battle of beningrad, yO, -τῦ 

World. Har it. 

Lett to fight ; | —_ ce . To 

. | τ. -, ὌΝ ‘CENU) CLNU) ae τ ἀπο το ᾿ ΝΕ | ΟΣ των, 9 

πα ARNOLD JOHNSON. " LY | 

‘CENU) απ, Secretary, Leningrad OBKOM,. 
- CPSU, 

>. GUS HALL ΝΞ: : - ; oe me, 

τς CEN). CLNU),, Secretaiy, Leningrad | oBKOM, 
- τ ὌὍΒΡΤ. ~ - Ε = - - τ . κ᾿ 

- εκ το πὸ κ΄ ᾿ ge 
Photograpii #10 = Lenin's ortice at Smoltiy Be 

- Monastery, now tégional and: city headquarters = 
" of Leningrad: OBKOM. and. GROKOM; CPSU oe ae 

τ Left. to. sight rr es : ρος - 

" - (END) aa), suite 
5 . ΝΣ ᾿ ; ᾿ - ᾿ a - : - re Fs 7 

GUS HALL . - ὃὔὃϑὃἷϑΞΕ oe ; 

; : ᾿ς - - ἃ - τ " " - 



CG 184-46 Sub Β΄ 

Photograph #12 = Visit to Kuzmin Metalworking 
᾿ Plant. and Roliing Mili, Novosibirsk, Siberia 

Left to, right 

(ENU) (LNG), Director of plant 

EUGENE. {LNU), translator 

MANUEL POUSADA — 

GUS HALL 

ARNOLD JOHNSON 

' Photograph #12 - Visit to Kuzmin. Metalworking 
Plant and, Rolling Mild, Novosibirsk, Siberia 

Left to xight | ; ! 

(FNU) (LNU), Director of plant 

; GUS. HALL 

. EUGENE, (INU), translator 

_ Photograph #13 - Tour o£ Kuzmin Metalworking - 
Plant and Rodling Mi1, Novosibirsk, Siberia 

Left to right 

GUS HALL 

GRND)GND) Director of plant . 

Photograph #14 -- Tour of ‘Kuzmin Metalworking’ 
Plant and Rolling Mill, Novosibirsk, Siberia 

Left τὸ right 

CFNU) (LNU), plant worker 

BUGENE (LNU)-, translator 

GUS HALL . | 

CFND) (LNU) , “plant director 

N.. K, DYBENKO, Secretary, Novosibirsk 
OBKOM, EPSuU + 5. - 



CG 134-46 Sub B ὁ — ᾿ 

Photograph # #15 - Tour of Kuzmin Metalworking 
Plant and Rolling Mill, Novosibirsk, Siberia 

Left to right 

EUGENE (LNU), translator 

N, K, DYBENKO, Seoretary,, Novosibirsk ~ 
-QBKOM, CPSU 

ἘΝ) CLNU) , plant director 

GUS HALL — 

ELIZABETH HALL. 

Photograph #16 -- Tour of Kuzmin Metalworking . 
Plant and Rolling Milt, Novosibirsk, Siberia | 

ΚΝ) ΟΝ), plant director (shaking hands. , 
. | with HALL) . 

EUGENE (LNU); sransilator. (standing in xeéar): - 

Photograph #17 = Visit to Efremoya Factory: ;. 
Novosibirsk,. Siberia, manufacturers of heavy 
machines and. metalworking of other products 
(one major product produced at. this location 
is hydraulic presses) _ 

"hei to right 
-N. K, DYBENKO - | 

CENU).CLNU) τ τ 

GUS HALL 

_ EUGENE αν), translator 

“IVAN PAVLOVICH KUTUZOV, Secretary of - 
_ factory committee, CPSU ᾿ 

Ῥμοξοόρχαρῃ #18 - Visit to Efremova Factory, 
Novosibirsk, Siberia 

Left to right. : - _ 

Ν. K. DYBENKQ 

{VAN PAVLOVICH KUTYZOV- ΝΕ 



CG 184-46 Sub Β. 

- MANUEL POUSADA ΝΞ 

EUGENE (LNU), transiator | 

ARNOLD JOHNSON (partially obscured) 

GUS HALL 

- ELIZABETH HALL ΕΝ 

Photograph #19 - Visit to Rfremova Factory, 
-- Novosibirsk, Siberia 

Identification gane as #18 

Photographs #20, #21, #22, #23 - GUS HALL 
addressing workers at Biremova Factory, τ 

. Novosibirsk; Siberia ' 

tndividuals. appearing on speaker's. platforni, 
photographs #20 and #23. as follows: 

Left to right 

ΕΣ plant representative 

ARNOLD JOHNSON 7 ΝΞ ΞΕ 

MANUEL POUSADA 

GUS HALL 

EUGENE (LNU), translator 

IVAN PAVLOVICH KUTUZ OV - 

Photograph #24. -- Visit to Efremova Factory , 
Novosibirsk, Siberia : 

Left to right ΝΣ 

“ΠΝ, K. DYBENKO a oe 

EUGENE. (LNU), translator 

GUS HALL . 

IVAN PAVLOVICH KUTUZOV 

ΣΝ =| = 
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' Photograph #25 - Visit to Efremova Factory ; 
| Novosibirsk, ‘Siberia’ 

Left to right 

EUGENE (LNU), translator 

GUS HALL | 

| BLIZABETH. HALL ; 

IVAN- PAVLOVICH KUTUZOV - (back to 
camera) 

N. K, DYBENKO 

Photograph #26, Visit to USSR Academy of 
Science, Siberian Division, Novosibirsk, 
Siheria _ τ... Tena _ | 

Left to > right 

ELIZABETH HALL 

EUGENE (Ὁ), translator 

Gus HALL 

(ΕΝ) ΝΟ), Secretary of Novosibirsk 
OBKOM, CPSU. 

᾿ Photographs #727, #28 - Visit to USSR Academy ‘ 
ΟΣ Science, Siberian Division, Novosibirsk, 7 
Siberia 

<=) πὸ 

Left. to vient 

GUS HALL 

EUGENE (Ὁ), translator 

-CENU) (LNU) , Deputy fiead of Siberian Division, : 
USSR Acadeny ‘of Science; in charge of Geological 
Department 

Academician (FNU} LAURENTYEV, Director of Siberian 
Division, USSR Academy-of Science 

~ 8 = 
1 
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Photograph #29 = Visit to USSR Academy of 
Science, Siberian Division, Novosibirsk, 

. Siberia 

book. 

CFNU) (LNU) , Deputy Director 

Academician (ENU) LAURENTYEV 

| EUGENE (LNU), translator (back to camera) 

"MANUEL POUSADA | 

GUS HALL 

Photograph #30 - Visit to USSR Academy of 
Science, Siberian Division, Novosibirsk, 
Siberia ; 

Lett, to  eighé 

ELIZABETH HALL 

EUGENE (LNU), translator 

- GUS HALL. 

(ENU)-CLNU) , Deputy Directer,. USSR- Academy 
of Science, ‘Siberian Division 

Photograph #31 -ἰ Visit to USSR Academy of 
Sciénce, Siberian Division, Novosibirsk, 
Siberia, and HALL signing Academy guest 

[ὩΣ 

Photograph #32 - Departing from USSR Academy of: 
Science, Siberian Division, Novosibirsk, Siberia 

Left to right . 

ARNOLD JOHNSON 

ὦν) (END) | 
EUGENE (LNU), translator 

ELIZABETH HALL. 

σα 5824- St (far year) 
-9 - 
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GUS HALL . 

MANUEL POUSADA on 

(FNU) (LNW), Secretary of Novosibirsk OBKOM, 
CPSU, and head of Ideological and Cultural 
Department, cPSsu 

Photograph #33 - Meeting in auditorium of : 
Institute of International Workers Movement, ἢ τ ᾿ ΠΣ 
Moscow, USSR, first formal speech. being pO , 

‘delivered by HALL at Institute 7 

Left to right, at speaker! s table 

ARNOLD JOHNSON 

TIMUR TIMOFEEV, Director of Institute, 

ALEXEI RUMYANTSEV, former’ Editor-in-Chiet 
of “World Marxist “Review” and now a leading .- 
representative in the USSR Academy of Science, 
Moscow ; 

GUS HALL ΝΞ ΝΞ 

EUGENE: αν), tranglator 

GEORGE ‘MORRIS, cP, USA “member 

NIKOLAT V, MOSTOVETS, head, of the North 
and South Anierican Section, International 
Department, Central Committee, CPSU 

Photograph #34 -- Institute-of International Workers 
Movement, Moscow, _USSR: 

‘HALL’ speaking “to assembled audience 

- 10 - 
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γα. AIRTEL ss «©§_—s«REGISTERED MAIL | 
(Priority) 

i ee ee Le 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) ᾿ 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

m { Pi 4 

, ou) &- a“ K ἢ 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three copies 
and for the New York Office one copy of an informant's 
statement entitled, "JAMES E, JACKSON AND INQUIRY TO BE MADE 
OF COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNION REGARDING TRAVEL TO 
NORTH VIETNAM, 

The information appearing in the enclosed informant' Ae 
statement was orally furnished on 3/24/67 by CG 5824-S*, who 
has furnished reliable information in the past, to SAs WALTER 
A, BOYLE and RICHARD W. HANSEN, 

For the information of the Bureau and New York, the 
matter referred to in the enclosed. informant! 5 statement was 
raised by GUS HALL, General Secretary, CP, USA, with the inten- 
tion that NY 694- gk would be the individual to raise it for 
discussion with representatives of the CP of the Soviet Union 
during the course of the 23rd Sone Mission. 

Fou G0 ant, (Aime 
Wbamens (Enc. 3) (RM NCLOSURB 

i-New York (100-134637) (Enc. 1) (Info) (RM) is 

[δ 
RWH: MDW 

1-Chicago REC 46 2 o- -fefe o7/— 

(5) | | a ἀξ AFR Z_ 1967. 

Sent μ δὲ 
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᾿ τς ΜΆΜΗΒ' Ἐς JACKSON AND INQUIRY TO BE MADE or COMMUNIST - 
τς + + (PARTY OF THE. ‘SOVIE? | UNION REGARDING. TRAVEL ‘To NoRTH 
ὌΝ VIETNAM ἢ | τς τς 

- fn mid-March, 1967, Gus Fall, Genéral Secretary. of 
the ‘Communist Party, USA (CP, USA), stated that Janes E. 
Jackson had, after a long delay, received permission from the 
United States. Deparincnt of State to -trayol to North Vietnam. 
The State Department granted this permission ‘to Jacksd - 

| khecanse of his status-as publishor Ὁ “Tad Worker, 7 Hala ᾿ 
| “stated that df Jackson travels, it is that individual's. .. 

intention. to write a series of articles fron. Vietnan for publi- 
eaticn in "The Worker." 

In view of tho ‘foregoing Nall now wants some dis- 
_ eusdion carried on with roprosentatives of the Comuunigt Party 
of tho Soviet Union (CPSU) relative to travel. to North Viothan, 
Hall particularly. wants sonia inquiry nade. in regard to whothor 

+ the Chindgae are prosontly. granting any transit visas through 
. . . + + that country to Hanoi. According ‘to. fall, any atteapt to Ὁ . 
ες travel to Hanoi bya route other that Via ‘Moscow, SSR, and =~ 

(Peking would be very: tough-as. well as very costly, Ee wants 
thé Russians asked if the route to China should bo οὐδ, 
whether thore might be sone alternate route via tho Soviet -; “- 
Union and possibly India to Hanoi; In carrying out those 

ΝΣ diseussions relative, τὸ ἐξανὸ to orth Viethan, the Russiatis 
ose, ghould he. t610 that the CP, USA did have. sone. conercté ideas. 

' Γι dt mind-and that Jin, Jackson; in his capacity ag publisher’ .. 
/ + [οἱ “Phe Worker, had been grantéd permission by the United | es 

States Dopartnont of State to travel to Hanoi. . 
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during Solo Mission 22 and will assist in locating pertinent 
data within the Solo file. 

DESCRIPTION. OF INFORMATION AIRTEL. SERIAL 

ARONSON, JAMES | 
(Editor - "National Guardian") ....+eesceese2/10/67 5 6086 oo 

[dee eeeeeeccee esse eee ese 0 02/10/67 6086 

BELYAKOV, A.S‘, 
(Deputy to POnOMareV) os seseeseceeeveseeess o2/1S/6T ΙΝ 6107. 

Lee eeeeseeteeneerene enced 148/8/61 6046 ‘on 

, 

-BREZHNEV, LEONID. oeesececsecsceesncererede ce cB/4/6T ἡ 6048 

; BROOKS , IBCKseeeeeeseeeececetseenseesst 
ents 2/40/68 1 60s6% b7C 

CASTRO, FIDEL.sececessececececcsceseceeeeses s2/3/67 s 6046 

, (2/6/67 6056. 

CHINA, CP OF cccccccccccsccccsccccccccccceeest/4/6F7 ' 6049 
(Visas through China) ..cscscsesccsccsccesece/lO/67 6080 

[ove eetee ee eeeee eee e ee ee eo 2/6/67 6056 

COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 
(Association "with Communist Party ᾿ 
of Venezuela) .ccscccccccccscvceccescsvecce se f4/67 6047 

100. 428091 

a | 

ἘΧΤΙΣ owt δ" v4 7 

SPE 

CUBAN. COMMUNIST PARTY... ας serseesecnereeess c2/6/67_ 4 

: REC AG Jad — 4 OL Be »ν 
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Memorandum to Mr. C. Ὁ, Brennan ro 

RE: SOLO > 
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DESCRIPTION OF INFORMATION _ AIRTEL = SERIAL 

CYRANKIEWICZ ,. JOZEF : 
(Chairman, "Council of Ministers, 
Polish United Workers Party) ..eceeessenese 02/7/67 6065 

DENNIS, GENE... .c.cceaecececccccccciecececse e2/10/67 6086 

DENNIS, PEGGY . 
(People! 5 World'' Representative) ..s..+..++2/10/67 6078 “ 

DEWHURST, ALFRED ᾿ 
(CP of "Canada representative to "World 
Marxist REVLEW) vc cccccccccccocccccccscseeenl L0/67F 6078 . 

FARIA ,~ JESUS 
ΝΟ of Venezuela, General Secretary)'.......2/14/67 6100 

FREEMAN, πα 2/10/67 6086 * 

FRYBERT, VACLAR 
(International Department, Central Com- ως - 
mittee, CP at Coe chocloualia et. 87/8767 . 6066 

_ GERMAN DEMOCRATIC Be EE "6065 : 

GREEN, GILBER'E - 
(Chairnan, a ὅδ State CP. District) .....2/7/67 “6061 

HALBERG, TOIVO | 
(Visas to USSR) **# te eee OH @ oe eeeeere ep @ vee cee 02/14/67 6098 

HALL, GUS. ccecccccccdcccccccccencccececnceee2/6/67 6056 " 

2/10/67. Β8086 

HARRIS, LEM 
(CPUSA) +eeeeeeeeeeerreseeeeeeeseesersese rs 327,67 6061 ἦν 

HEALEY, DOROTHY ἢ 
(Visit to PRABUC) eoveeesedeceeeeseeeesies 2/13/67 . 6087 - 

INDONESIA, COMMUNIST PARTY OF en eseseseeeeeest/A/67 τω 6049 - 

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL ‘WORKERS - MOVEMENT, ; - 
MOSCOW, USSR seveseesseessseesateseceteese2/16/67 - 6411 

ITALY, COMMUNIST ‘PARTY OF; ἃ ἃ Φ ὁ ὃ ἃ Δ΄ ἃ " ἃ ᾧ * ἃ ἃ ὦ 6 ἃ ἃ | 32/4/67" 6048 ~ 

ἘΣ εν 4 

mw Qe τ τ CONTINUED —..OVER:. 
ΕἸ ΝΕ _! - 

“μα 
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Memorandum to Mr. C. D. Brennan 
RE: SOLO 
100-428091 - 

- - : 4 ᾿ ᾿ 

DESCRIPTION OF INFORMATION’ | AIRTEL . SERIAL 

‘JACKSON, JAMES ἫΝ 
(Visit to Soviet Union) se eeeeeeeeeee asia ses8/10/67 | 6086 

JAPAN, COMMUNIST PARTY OF .sccscecevendeseees 2/4/67 , 6049 

JIRASKA, MIROSLAV a ms 
(Foreign Office, Czechoslovakia Republic, -- . 
ον να 2/8/67 ‘. ' 6066 

JOHONSON , BEATRICE SISKIND.sseccececcseeces se s2/6/67 | 6056 ' 

KAUFMAN, MARY ᾿ 
(Travel to ὌΝΟΣ χὰ 6106 

KEATING,. EDWARD. . 
(Publisher , "Rampartd' Magazine) νν κου εν νον s2/10/67 6086 “μος 

ee , 6086 " οἷς 

KOLKO, EMANUEL ΝΞ ΞΕ Ὸ 
(inquiry -by_Representative of": Security ~~ τὰ 
Branch, Communist Party of the Soviet bere —_ 
UNLON) vecsigecedecccesctacebdecsecevcedens ei2/21/67 6124 

KUSKOV, ἘΝ ΝΣ 6049 

KUSKOV, YE‘, Livccscdeecnvccescectscengeces ine e2/15/67 « 6107 » 

LATIN AMERICAN SOLIDARITY | 
(Statement by Communist Party of 
VENEZUCIA) 6s eneeseecedeccecscsceccesesenes 2/27/67 | “6128 

LAUNDRY OPERATION ᾿ 

(ΑΞ drop for Soviet Union) ...eeceeeecee vee 62/10/67 6086 + 

LIMA, LUIS TURCILUS:, ce cccpececccceesceccee 62/6/67 6056 

LUMER, HYMAN 
(Educational ἀμ ἡ ΠΝ 6061: - 

-3 - CONTINUED = OVER 
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Memorandum to Mr. C. D. Brennan 
RE: SOLO 
100-428091 

DESCRIPTION OF INFORMATION AIRTEL 

MEXICAN COMMUNIST PARTY ~ 
(Supporting Communist Party of 
VeneZUClA) ss seeseseccseeeeeweseseeu ene ccee 2/3/67 

MEYERS, GEORGE 

(Labor Secretary, CPUSA) «oe eesseseeeeeee ee o2/7/67 

MIKE (LNU) 
(Security Branch, International 
Department) .cecccccsevvccescesesescecesescesnfLO/67 

MIKHAILOV, IGOR 

(Soviet. OLLLCIAL) .cccccsessccccccescccess eens 6/67 
(Heads relations with CPUSA)..secoccsacees 787,61 

MIKHAILOV, IGOR. Visceccccsccccvcveseccescosee eel 0767 

‘MOSTOVETS , NIKOLAI Vasc vescccecceseccceceses s2/A/67 

2/4/67 
(Continues to head North ὃ South American 

' Section, International Department, Central 
Committee, Communist Party of the 
Soviet UNion) .ccccscccscccsccsscescssccces .2287267 

MOYERS, WILLIAM 

(Former US Press Secretary) .cceceesccccesse2/l0/67 

NEEDLEMAN, ISADORE 
(Visas to USSR). cccccccccccsecvcccccccvcces oT ll4/67 

NEW WORLD REVIEW 

(Subsidy of $30,000 from Communist Party 
of the Soviet ΠΏ ΟΠ) sc cecececcccccceceeces e2/10/67 

PANAMA 

(Return to Panama from USSR of unidentified 
member of Political Bureau of CP of Panama)2/9/67 

PANORAMA, DDR 273 
(Dealing with German Federal Government 
and rise of Neo~-Nazism) .ccscecscscsaccesee oAX/14/67 

- 4 - CONTINUED - OVER 

SERIAL 

6046 

6061 

6086 

6057 
6086 

6079 

6048 
6049 

6069 . 

6086 

6098 

6079 

6074 

. 6099 
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Memorandum to Mr. C. D. Brennan 

RE: SOLO 
100-428091 

DESCRIPTION OF INFORMATION AIRTEL SERIAL 

PEARLMAN, MOLLIE....cccccoesccccccccccccscess2/10/67 6078 

PONOMAREV. cc ccccccccccccccccccsscvccseesesc etl S/EF 6077 

PONOMAREY, BORIS Necccccccccccccccsevcceecse sn 4/67F 6048 

(International Department, CP of the 
Soviet UNGON) csvccccccsetecescccesececee oe2/8/67 6068 

PROGRESSIVE LABOR. cccccccccceccceccssvcccces s2/ 6/67 6056 . 

ROMANTA 
(Establishment of diplomatic ties between 
Romania and Germany) .eecceccccvesscecccceecn/9/67 6076 

SAILLANT, LOUIS 
(General Secretary of World Federation of. 
Trade UNIONS) «++ eeeeerererscsesceerecscess 12/27/67 6133 

SCHEER, ROBERT 
_ (Editor, ‘Ramparts' Magazine) i i 549 22/10/67 | ως _6 86 aoe 

SHARIF, DJAVAD 

(Head - of Translation: Department, tWworld Ὁ 
Marxist REVICW) ce ccccccevcnscenceccesces ce 42/8/67 6067 

SHEVLYAGIN, DMITRI P. 
- (International Department, Subordinate to * ᾿ 
PONOMALEV) sesscoccecoccccccvcccsvcucce ese o2/ 15/67 6107 

SMITH, JESSICA Le 
(Editor, "New World Review") .cccvesccsscee et/L0/67 ’ 6079. 

SEVENTH CONGRESS OF SOCIALIST UNITY PARTY 
OF GERMANY, APRIL 17-22, 1967. ccccccvscee eal D/67 | 6075 

SOUTH AFRICA, COMMUNIST PARTY OF sede sereeee « «2/6/67, 6058 

SOVIET ATTITUDE TOWARD.U.S. IN WAR IN ᾿ς ᾿ 
VIETNAM sce ceeececses ced νον εκ θυ τόνον εόνεν 2) 6767 Ν 6073 - 

~ “ASSESSMENT” BY CP OF THE SOVIET UNION. OF Dot μας ς 
CURRENT SINO-SOVIET RELATIONS. ++ ++ ceeee «2/6/67 - &* 6059 

~5- CONTINUED ~ OVER 
4 
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Memorandum to Mr. C. D. Brennan 
RE: SQLO 

100-428091 

DESCRIPTION OF INFORMATION AIRTEL 

INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT, CENTRAL COMMITTEE, 
COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE * SOVIET UNION. « «+++ «3/8/87 

2/8/67 

SOVIET UNION, COMMUNIST PARTY OF 
(Meeting of Representatives of Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union and Polish United 
Workers Party, L/17-18/67) weccccvcccvccccc eal t/BF 

(Plenum of Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union) .eccocccececsccesscecovcceses sa tA/BF 

SPECIAL BOOK TO BE ISSUED FOR 15TH 
ANNIVERSARY OF OCTOBER REVOLUTION. ....+0+¢+2/13/67 

SUCESOS ..ccccsncccccccccccccccscvccscecscces cal 3a/6T 

TRI-CONTINENTAL SOLIDARITY. .cccscceccosescecet/a/67 

TIMOFEEV, TIMUR 
(Director, Institute of International 
Workers Movement) .vescesecesccececserceees 2/16/67 

URNOV, ANDRE - - . 
pere(SOviet OELICLAL) sseeseeseseeesessesaeees 02/6/67 

xmner American restiing in Prague, 
Geechslovakia) eon 60 ἔθβιθ, .. 2/7/67. 

(Former American now employed by World 
Federation of Trade Unions) i.cccoccccssseecd/2t/67 

a ee 

VASINOV, GEORGE 
(Secretary to TAimOoLCEV) 6. se νον εν νεν εν see 62/16/67 

VASINOV, GREGORY 
(Chief Secretary to TimOfCCV) «6... “64.666. 2/16/67 

VENEZUELA , COMMUNIST PARTY OF oe cece κεν σον εν. 02/3/67 
2/4/67 

WINTER, CARL 
(Editor of "The Worker") ee. @@ eee ὁ δ. δα δ Ὁ 6 ἃ .5714767 

SERIAL 

6068 
6069 . 

6063. 

6133 

6086 

6111 

6111 

6046 
6047 

6101 

- 6 CONTINUED - OVER 
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Memorandum to Mr. C. ‘D. Brennan 

RE: SOLO , ! 
100-428091 | 

DESCRIPTION OF INFORMATION : AIRTEL 

“WORLD MARXIST REVIEW" ....cccccccscccceveces sr/l10/67 
2/7/67 

WORLD MEETING OF COMMUNIST AND WORKERS PARTY.2/4/67 

WORTHAM TRIAL. cece cece recs recccecceccccceces veal 4/67 

YARIS, HARRY 

("The Worker" correspondent) ...seeeseede002/7/67 
2/13/67 

ACTION: 

File for record purposes, 

SERIAL 

6078. 
6061 

6048 

6101 

6064. 
6089. 
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Date: 4/6/67 

rent the following in, 
(Type in plaintext or code) ~ 

νι AIRTEL _ REGISTERED _ " 
᾿ . τ τ 7 (Priority) a — “| 

mre nc i ce et ee ee ee an ee re re ee ee eee ee ee ee ee hms a te ey τ τα ̓ 

_ ΝΕ ΦΌΣ 
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (1.00-428091) 

FROM __trsSACy. NEW YORK -(100-134637) | “-- 

βυβαβοῖς Soto, | -- ΄ ὯΝ | 

on 4/6/67 ». there was received at a New York City 
drop a codéd note from NY 694-S* dated 4/3/67, advising 
‘that -he: had arrived in London, -that .he was: in good health, 
and that he expected to: ‘be en. route momentarily for Moscow. 

< anil 

: E113 it 
ΝΕ ᾿ ΚΕρ. ἢ "ny /§ 

\* 2 - ϑθρ δ ας a Β᾽(ΑΜ RM) 2 - “254 obs 27. Φ 4 Ὁ 

1 ΜΝ NY Eee )( τ 6. APR 11 1867 

ACB:msb | | 7 —i τ 
(7) ., ; 7 oe 

Approved: ____=:t © oP = δεῖ. -.. μ Per - Ἔςὦ[οΘ 
gent in Charge 

65 APII BE me, 
- 4 ᾿ - τον ες 



FD-36 (Rev. 5:22-64) 

“72 Date: 3/28/67 

Transmit the following in. 

© 

O 
ROUTE IN EN, cLOPR 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

AIRTEL  ΒΕΘΙΒΊΕΒΕΡ MAIL . 1 
” (Prierity) I 

TO : DIRECTOR , FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (13 4-46 Sub B) 

SOLO 
ΞΟ 

ReNYairtel dated-3/14/67. fA | 

essage re- Reairtel reflects there was a coded 
ceived from the Soviets via radio which revealed that the 
Soviet Youth Organization"s Committee was conducting a tour, 
4/29-6/1/67, to the Soviet Union for journalists of youth | 
newspapers and magazines, and all expenses would be paid by 
that organization. One representative of U.S. "Young Com- 
munists" was invited to attend. ᾿ 

In connection with the above, GUS HALL; General 
Secretary, CP, USA, on 3/15/67 advised that the person he 
had selected to accept the above invitation of the Soviet 
Youth Organization's Committee to tour the Soviet Union iy VY 
was one CARYL DAVIAU. HALL described this person as a writer { 
for "The Worker" and a member of the Editorial Board of the 
"Young Communists." DAVIAU, according to HALL, is a niece jo 
of PHIL BART, current Party leader in Cleveland, Ohio. 

\, /-2Y @ED 
Bureau (RM) \ -New York (Info) (RM) 3 hake fe 7- — bp IR v7) 

1-Chicago Ret WZ t— 

RWH: MDW 
9 en 

(5) ἐν; G APR 12 1557 

6p oo — 
on ΄ Oo | 

“ : ΄ | 
i 4. ν : 

Approved: Sent Μ Per. | 

65 APR 148 



Vie REGISTERED _. ATRIEL. — ΝΞ 

Tearlgmit the following in 

FD-36 (Revasiznay S Ο | ̓ 

Σ ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 
/ V . Date: /6/ 67 

"(Type in plaintext or code) 

(Priority) . 

— πα ee a eee ee ee 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) © +. 35 

FROM om YORK (100134637) 

8 SUBJECT:\SoL07 6. Θ΄ τ ( 15-Ὁ 4 7 

. On 4/6/67, there was received at a New York City γᾷ 
drop a note from the Canadian CP containing a sealed letter 
addressed to CARL WINTER, Editor of “The Worker." A Xerox 
of the above letter is attached hereto. | SAA 

‘The original of the. aforesaid note is enclosed 
herewith for the Chicago Office for transmittal to CG -5824- S*, 
who, by reason of the.absence from USA of NY SSNS éan 
deliver the. said note to CARL WINTER. 

' IBREATRICE" who signed the above Letter is BEATRICE 
SISKIND JOHNSON, CPUSA. liaison with. the: ‘Cuban CPs. 

ie Sb oath pares 
3. Bureau. (RM) oan ; mo 

"A chicago ( ὅθι, issu B)(Bhe 2)(AN- RM) vy 
1 - NY 13 1 | 7 
1 = NY 100- ial 37 Ae ee 

o_o 

ae ι Ae 

ome ΗΝ piss | toe + hea, BO 0 τ 2ᾷς Gf — | Dida oon eden y wets. joo <M ΧΑ | 

1 ψμομὰ tte GUS —_ APR 18 67 | 

of 
Approved: ΣῈ - Sent. Μ. Ρει- 

65 APR 1 : ὅδ
. iatAgent in Charge 



ν᾿ ἢ" «ον 1050% | O - . ay, Oh 
Β . κάπως τα κατα, pet hd pl Oe ye ala a ame ME Ν cea Nt τῶ ἢ 

a 1 r 

- τὶ Laven 20, 1967 
Pa " 

᾿ ‘Door Carl: 
_ 

Iohave this tpoortunity 
nay be able ties to Ghilc 
Pacty iad Isoa's “favorable 2 
carat Latin snerica, απ the 
acvedopements which’ shaald Ὁ 

to wrote wea sont the possibility thet 
τ Wate there. I have been invited by 
nth: ides T osm da much move Prom thor 
Ἀπὸ ‘country is S sine VAL. Grne ingverssting 

o ΑΔ Ga the States, 

Sesidts, if is very easy τ get citinenshin thers anc it woale ceive we 
freedom to move around. What do vaa thick of the iden? dos Soin ert 
you seid 5 replacsaent hore? ᾿ 

he lest Specth | of Pidel has declared war an all Perites whe dont agres 
With Bis cnnception of armed steugele as the only form of steug tle, "and 
the support of all and any whs Soe’ rove lutionary and are willing: to 
take un arms, This aynroach of his, will cut Cuba af" the Fartics 2139 
Will onccurase all xi. ig of elomevtsa. ne comings Conference of Olas - 

| The Latin Americas 551. λον εν 9rPankzation seneduled for duly 23/2597. 
ἷ, ἔπ faa pene bev eve 

Tam anxious $4 BRI v3 apitvien of tre voronosal of the Chilean Parte. 
1 ἢ sure I cauld¢huch ἣν a there, Tt if gettiag very diffienlt 75 
work here and ἃ fresh tersen may be ahle ta “get more ont of then, |= 
have unt betn able t> arrante n tein for a long time ‘and Somehow 
they conld'nt cars less. This dnes ast auly apvly to τό, bat to most 
of the Party x paners wi sa ΘΟ nens comresdondents here. ἄνθη ΦΟΡᾺΣ 
Foner is feeline it. Bairst Granma interviewed him and did ant pub Lich 
a word, fhe Acadeny 9 ἢ Stlence has srranged 10 lectures 5. the Ua steoy 
of the US labor moyenne at and only Por were held, for lack of andiéne: 
It was a shameful thins. Bat it illustrates hoy "they are behaving. 

Ata e 

Ofa 1 think 1% weuld bs wrong to leave. We must stay and do all we toan 
nos to Loose contact, to ace that cnr Literature gets to them, and even 
try to drav conelusinns from eventa t, Dut its not eas and it will even 
got worse, Ἑ 
Lam sure you have fallowed the contovens + with Venezuela, welt, ἡ ,has 
develoned into aa aestility, with shuy ba Ue on both sides, The lace 
speach drew a share rebuke fram tre Coad 38 in Veneznela. they said 
that Bidel has no ideolesy, he is ἃ revilagiznary, dat nat a politician 
nor a €ommunist. Shay also critiediaet Fidelsattack entae USSR, becanges 
they had a trade migsion in Cotombia at tA? time whenthe σον wae 
arresting the leaders of the CE. They asked how came Cuba trades with’: 
Spain, and imverdalist Bertian, to which they should have added Portugal. 
The eatire ansver vac ὃ prbhished hove, I have only see fra REROATE, i 
the sress wales. | 

Ghe sager harvst is ia full ovine aid oremises te give αὖ least 6 miilion 
matric tons, whieh is very σον, and wil? maxe the “big boy more arotent 
than exergy ever. There is so nuck to write and talk “ahout in regard 

ta developonents here, Is thene a change of seeing anybody ejther ners 
er in Burops this ‘sunzer? | 

" 

{Wien you would write o3 α Phils, Τ have writttente Cus as well Tat seins 
you th of Wings. ! 

ALL the best and dant nezlect to write » nee what you think of the 
propogals a about Mee oe wae veh? U— & 3 LQ? te ik? 

‘nC 

* 
a 
ake 
ὡ Silence, ‘Pall me whe 
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ROUTE IN ENVELOPE i FBI | 

Date: 4/6/67 

bo the following in 
“(Type in plaintext or-code}- 

AIRTEL I 

' (Priority) Ι 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: eons (134-46 Sub B) . 

supgEct: Son ~ | 
is-c Ζ. .΄ 

On 4/6/67 there was received at the LYDIA 
WHITE drop address in Chicago a communication from 
NY 694-S* postmarked 4/3/67 at Hayes, Middlesex, 
a Suburb of London, England. The letter itself was 
on the stationery Of the Ariel Hotel (London Airport), 
Hayes, Middlesex, and was dated Monday (4/3/67), Breakfast. 

: The text of this letter is. set forth below: 

"Hello! 

"Trip uneventful - and again ‘off to the 
races' with Higgans. 

"As a good tourist maikdall letters to 
my kin, 

"This place was everything you Said it was - 
new, clean and exact....and handy indeed, 

"There is'nt more that I could add save for 
the fact that it did rain and the bacon was what 4 
it should be - crisp, thick and tasty. In hours «ἢ 
will have lunch aloft - 

“Best and Love 

AG Bureau (RM) ΠΕΡ. wy) 4-- 2225 Zoe] 
Δ = New York (100-134637) ἔβην. 

1 - Chicago per 12 1867 

WAB:mes . 

Approved: Sent _MOC*@Por 

65 APRL in Charge 



CG 134-46 Sub B 

The reference to "letters to my kin” is an - 
acknowledgement by NY 694-S* that he had mailed the -letter 
he was carrying at the request of CG 5824-S* addressed. to 
JOHN. GOLLAN, General Secretary of the Communist Party 
of Great Britain, The rest of the letter is innocuous, 
except to indicate that NY 694-S* had arrived in London 
without. mishap and would be départing within hours on 
the next leg of the current Solo Mission, 
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J ὃ UNITED STATES:GOVERNMENT 

: ᾿ >” Memorandum 
70 =: DIRECTOR; FBI -(100-428091) DATE: 4/7/67 

SAC, CHICAGO’ (134-46 Sub- F) 

ReBulet datéd May: 4, 1960,and: CGlet dated March 2, 
1967... . 7 : 

+ . 

; ᾿βοβαλδεὲ instructéd the Chicago Office to : set forth 
ona month Ly basis an accounting of all receipts and disburse~ 
ments of Solo and CP, USA Reserve: Funds, in the possession ‘Of 
CG 5824-SH. Set. forth below is an accounting for March, 1967: 

Balance of funds in possession of_ 
CG: 5824=S* as of March. ΕΥ̓ 1961 

- 8610 ᾿ : ᾿ 

Maintained in ¢ash in safe. deposit. ; . 
box, ‘Michigan Avenue National Bank, ΝΞ 

ΝΕ Chicago; ΤῊΣΑΒΟΙΒ. ce τε κατ ατττ τιν rates 81295" 781. 25, 
ἧς " - - -. 

CP, USA ReServe Funds - — ΝΗ τς 

Noné; τ ΝΣ -ς- 

Additions Oo a 

Solo and CP, ΒΑ. Reserve Funds . ΝΣ 

None... ᾿ Rey “26 Paley. W > ιν plo ὃ. a 

ole 20H, HD . ae = 

2-New York (RM). oA “209 _ ἃ ΑΡΗ 42 866] 

ει (1-100- 134637 Sub A). arene 
Oo '(1-100-128861. (CP, USA _ Reserve Funds} | - 

-- .. λεθμάρϑρο᾽ oye ih Ὁ ΜΒ fh ΝΞ ᾿" 

τ par 



Ὅς 134-46 Sub F 

Disbursements =: 
———— a = 

Solo : ΕΝ - 

On 3/3/67 as purchase price for used 

, purchased on in- 
seat chs of HALL and turned over to 

at Chicago, 3/31/67.......2.. 

During period 3/6-18/67 as money 
expended on cost of meals, gifts, 
transportation, and related items 
purchased for HALL and family in 
New York and New. Haven areas and 
incidental expenses and outlays of 
eash incurred on instructions of 

HALL and, paid to other individuals 
in New York City area attending 
National Executive Board meeting,. 

Chicago, an. 
individua ved by the cP, “USA: 
in businéss; aotivities...icsy.s 

Tota ἢ disbursements 

Balance of funds in possession 
of CG 5824-S* as of Mareh 31, 
1967 

5010 

κέν SL, 720,.50 

neces 380..00 

ἜΣ 1 500. 00 

$3 , 600:.'50 

Maintained in cash. in ‘safe deposit 
box, Michigan Avenue National Bank, 

CP, USA Reserve Funds 

.. None. 

Chicago, TLYinods.. pecsccessaceetonnees S126; 186,75 - 
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” LOTTIONAL foun No, ROUTE IN ENV
ELOPs i! 

UNITED ὃ Q ennin / - UNITED. STAY Γ ES G 

y “Μ emorandum 

70 ( , mae _ pate: April 10, 1967 ἢ ᾿ 

ᾧ : ; ἐπ υή Trotter ἐμ. 

' FROM 4 i εις Downing . Tele, Roos » 

“ - - ᾿ ΝΣ Gandy = ΜΝ Ρ & ny 

suRECT® ΜΝ ᾿ ᾿ 
“INTERNAL SECURITY - C ΕΣ 

a 74 . 

rr “Captioned case involves the Bureau's -highly valuable 
an confidential informant NY 694-S* who has been receiving com- ον = 

| undcations tranemitted to him by ‘radio, 
a ’ H 

τ 

. tie Che δον τὸ On: "4/10/67, transmissions were heard by the Bureau's 
' “radio station: ‘at Midland at scheduled times and frequencies 

but no messages were transmitted. Ν 

re 

_ ACTION: ! 

For information. 

1. - Mr. ‘Conrad . 
2< Mr,. Sullivan (Attn,: Mr. J.A. Sizoo, Mr, RC, Putnam) 

1 =- Mr. Downing . 
1 - Mr, Newpher 
1. - Mr, Paddock 



- 

HOE (Fev. 426 84) , 
4 6 

Ὺ 

Date: 4/6/67 

3 

7, the following in 

ῇ AIRTEL . 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

Via & ᾿ 
- - 

ἔν: 
(Priority) 

TO » DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM +: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

SUBJECT: SOLO 
Is C 

(7 

On 4/6/67 there was yeceived at the LYDIA WHITE 

drop address in Chicago a letter to CG 5824-S* from 

WILLIAM KASHTAN, General Secretary of the Communist a} 

Party (CP) of Canada. This letter was postmarked 4/4/67 

at Toronto, Canada, and the letter itself was dated 

4/3/67. Set forth below is the text of this letter: 

"Dear Michael: 

"Hope your return home was pleasant. Am now 

relieved from jury duty 

the normal life. Howeve 

experience. Enclosed £1 

Asked me to look into. 

are interested in knowin 

circled ad, with particu 

person named. ΤῈ there 

to help out, it would be 

enclosing a brief memo I 

Canadian control and pub 

ss 
90 4 watts ἐκεαῤφήμ

να, 

Nis. 5) CRM) 

As 

and trying to return to 

r it was a useful 

nd an item Stan R. 

Our Italian friends. here 

σ more about the red 

lar reference to the 

45 anything you can do 

appreciated. Am also 

prepared recen 

Lic cere Wis . 

σὴ: 
αι 

»κ77.-- δὰ 
“πε. 

pedo 

e APR 18 186] ever, 

pt Ig 
— 

Lr ieee 

rie 
2). Bureau (E 

χε 

i - New York (100-134637) (Bncls. 2) (RM) νά. 

1 - Chicago Cea Adtin δ Ὁ. - fut | le 7 

vasimes PIL GEE  -QOpY. AND-627 2°. SNS- RETAINED DYES. 
(5). * Sats iset POR Aa GiON- AND-RERORT 

_ Rom λοι Ohara, by Ay 

Approved: | 2g , 
65 APRIO 1SeReye 

M Ρο:..-..- - - ----..-- 



Committee. of the CP of Canada and Editor of the "Marsist ; 

KASHTAN's memo to the Central Executive Conimittee of the CP 

CG 134-46 Sub B 

In the above letter ‘the reference to ‘STAN R. is 
to STANLEY B, RYERSON, a member of the National executive 

Quarterly.'' The enclosed item concerning which STANLEY 
RYERSON was inguiring was a copy of a page from an Italian 
language newspaper "Corriere Canadese" dated 3/11/67. <A 
Xerox copy of this enclosure is enclosed herewith for the 
Bureau. The Bureau, is requested to have the. Cryptanalysis- 
Translation Section of the FBI Laboratory prepare a full 
translation Of this circled advertisement and furnish copies 
thereof to Chicago and New York. 

Also enclosed with KASHTAN’s letter was a copy of 

of Canada dated 2/9/67. The contents thereof have been 
incorporated into a LHM suitable for dissemination. It is b7D 
believed that the infor i set forth in the enclosed LHM 
may be. furnished vo το — heithout jeopardizing the Solo 

e - informant Therefore ; re is enélosed HKerewith the original 
and. three copies for the Buredu and one copy for New York of 
ah LHM entitled, "COMMUNIST PARTY OF CANADA. " 

In view of the absence of σα 5824-~S* from Chicago, 
the items furhished by KASHTAN to CG 5824-S* by this létter - 
will be held for him until his return to Chicago, which is - 
expected on 4/10/67. At that time these ‘documents. will be 

| turned over to CG 5824=-S* for transmission to the National 
Office of the CP, USA. 

To further protect the identity of the source, the 
enclosed LHM has. been shown as being prepared in Washington, 
D.C, 

The enclosed LHM has been classified Neondddenmbret' 
since the unauthorized disclosure -of the information. set forth 
therein could reasonably result in the identizication of this. 
source, who is. furnishing information on the highest level con- 
cerning the international communist. movement, thus adversely 
affecting the national security, 



. DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: — - 
FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 
DATE 0€-12-£011 

ἔν O° | δ 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, D.C, 
nt ineply, ease €. 

. 

File No. April 6, 1967 

CO ΤΑΙ, 

COMMUNIST PARTY OF 
CANADA 

On April 6, 1967, a source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised as follows: 

it has been learned that William Kashtan, . 
General Secretary of the Communist Party (CP) of Canada, 
during February, 1967, prepared a memorandum to the 

«Central Executive" of the CP of Canada on the Subject 
_= ΟΣ foreign ownership and control of Canadian industry. 

‘ The text of this memorandum setting forth recommended ~ 
actions by the CP of Canada is set forth below: 

"1. The decision of the Pearson Government to 
bring Mr. Walter Gordon back to the Cabinet and 

- - his--appointment to head a committee to look into 
questions of foreign ownership and control and its 
effects on the Canadian economy, has been received | 
with mixed feelings by monopoly interests. This 
was particularly evident after Mr. Gordon's 
remarks in Hamilton that foreign ownership of 
Canadian industry will be a major issue in the 
next federal elections and any party which ignored 
the issue would be committing ‘political suicide.’ 

t 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
It is the property of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency. 

ΒΝ - -- - - ee - - --- - ΒΗ - - --- a - - Group L 

Excluded from automatic 
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downgrading and 
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COMMUNIST PARTY OF CANADA . co L 

"2. Prime Minister Pearson's statement over 
TV last week may have been directed to allay this 
feeling and create the impression the Government 
did not intend to embark on any policies 
inimical to foreign or Canadian investors. In 
any case it was sufficiently general to impel 
the Globe and Mail to ask editorially ‘what was 
the point’, and for the Toronto Star to 
criticize its blandness and generalities. 

"3. Whatever the motivations behind these 
maneuvres it does reflect the fact that the 
Government has been compelled to take note of 
widespread concern regarding U.S. aggression in 
Vietnam and U.S, economic control in Canada, 
This widespread concern merges with the efforts 
of some monopoly interests to become masters of 
their own dollars by asserting a greater measure 
of economic and political independence and to 
resist growing U.S. pressures on their vital 
interests. From this standpoint the decision 
of the Government to establish a committee on 
foreign ownerShip and control may be more than 
a maneuvre, coinciding as it does with the 
position it has taken regarding recognition of 
China, its strong opposition to the Mercantile 
Bank penetrating the Canadian economy, and its 
continuing efforts to extend trade with the 
socialist states, It “may therefore reflect an 
effort through state monopoly measures to 
consolidate the positions of monopoly in Canada. 
It appears likewise directed to overcoming 
divisions in the ranks of the Liberal Party and 
Strengthening the political fortunes of that 
Party, 

"Mr. Gordon may well be correct in saying 
the issue of foreign ownership and control will 
become the major issue of the federal election 
in 1968, This in fact may be the Liberal 

. Strategy which it hopes will undercut Conservative and NDP 

Support and lead to the election of a majority 
Liberal Government, 

~2- co AL 
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COMMUNIST PARTY OF CANADA Desig. 

"4, In any case the establishment 
of the Cabinet Committee which will report 
to the Government who in turn will issue a 
white paper on the subject and then refer it to 
an all party parliamentary committee charged 
with holding public hearings, opens the door to 
widespread debate, not only on the issue of 
foreign ownership but foreign policy as well, 
This is particularly so in light of the 
parliamentary inquiry into Canadian policy 
on Vietnam and the role of the International 
Control Commission which is scheduled to take 
place shortly. We should see this as a positive. 
development and seize the opportunity it presents 
to advance our position on this issue.. The 
fact is that having opened a pandora's box, 
it will be very difficult for the Government to 
close it without at least some pretense of 
action no matter how small. 

"5. The proposals the Liberals and 
Conservatives are likely to advance will be 

= directed to strengthening Canadian monopoly - 
not the real independence of the country. The 
recent statement of the NDP in which it - - 
proposes measures of rationalization and merging 
of Canadian plants, presumably under monopoly 
ownership, evades the issue of public ownership. 
While the full statement is not available,-what 
appears in the press Seems to be a step back fron 

the position taken at the last NDP Convention. 
AS against measures Such as these, our 
contribution to the debate should focus on the 
demand for public ownership of U.S, subsidiaries, 
centered on the slogan - ‘end foreign ownership 
and control by public ownership (or nationalization?). 
This of course has been our position except that now 
we need to make it the basis around which to develop 
public campaigning taking into account too the fact 
that more forces are likely to give it favorable 
consideration than when we first advanced it. 

-3- CO L 
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COMMUNIST PARTY OF CANADA C 

We need. to point out that only through public 
ownerShip can the Canadian people come to 
grips with the continuing extension of 17,8, 
ownership and control, made possible by these 
corporations ploughing back their profits in 
wayS which further strengthen their hold over 
the Canadian economy. 

"At the same time we should advance other 
intermediate demands which lead to greater 
measures of democratic control over our 

resources and industry. Among these could he: 

"a) Legislative measures to compel U.S, 
SubSidiaries to abide by Canadian laws and 
insistence that the U.S. ‘trading with the enemy 
act’ shall not apply to Canada, thereby enabling 
these companies to trade with all countries. 

"b) Legislation to prevent U.S, take-overs 
of Canadian owned plants and the establishment 
(Of | Crown corporations to ensure it. 

"c) Support for the establishment of the 
Canadian Development Corporation directed -to - 
stimulate publicly controlled and independent 
economic development. 

4) Measures to develop a publicly. 
operated all Canadian power grid and the 
adoption of a truly Canadian water policy. 

"e) In light of the persistent efforts 
of U.S. banks to penetrate the Canadian 

AL 

economy and the connivance of sections:of monopoly 
in this drive, we should bring to the fore our 
demand for nationalization of these vast resources 

on independent economic development. 

"7, In Line with the above the Secretariat 
Should be asked to work out proposais on how the 

_ Party can undertake systematic public campaigning 
Fe - -- 

C TAL 



COMMUNIST PARTY OF CANADA CONF Dax TAL. 

7~ 

around these: issues without waiting for the open 
hearings. which will be held at some stage. It 
Should also consider the preparation of a Party 
Brief for presentation to the parliamentary 
Committee. once it is established." 

a 
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ὑ /; UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOP : 
f 
[ ἘΚ», W. Ο, Sullivan ‘pate: 4/11/67 

, Ἰ - MY. DeLoach rote — 

FROM: en Dy Brenna fig 1 = Hr. Sullivan Le 
AR . ; 1 ~Mr. C. D. Brennan Gandy 

Ε΄ ΒΌΒΙΕΟΤΙ no) 1 —- Mr. R. Ὁ, Ὧν dn 

a INTERNAL SECURITY ~ COMMUNIST 

ae ; 
My memorandum of 3/13/67 set forth, in detail . 

" receipts and disbursements of funds received by. the Communist ἐ 
ποι Party, USA, during February, 1967. The following schedule. - 

_ shows the total funds received by the Communist Party; USA, oF 
i " gince 9/58 from the Soviet Union and Red China. together with ' 

, Gisbursements during 3/67. poe = 

TOTAL FUNDS RECEIVED AND DISBURSED 9/58 TO 2/28/67. te 

Total received from Soviet Union. .seeesecesees 54, 187 745. 19 - 
Total received from Red China (all on 2/10/60), ᾿ 50,000. ao ' 

Total received 9/58 to 2/28/67 vcvacecccccccceee$4y 237 , 745,19, ; 
Total disbursements 9/58 to 2/28/67...cccceseee 3, 153, 590:91 ᾿ 

Balance of Fund, 2/28/67 .sceccccecvecevceobl, 084,154.28 

fhere ¥ were: no receipts during 3/67. 

ss DISBURSEMENTS ‘DURING HARCH: ena "- ΠΝ 
ANS Αὐδεων 

ΑἹ] disbursements made on specific Ybor 
- instructions of Gus Hall, General . 
Secretary, Communist Party, USA... 

To Helen Winter for expenses of Party's 
National OLLICC + esr eevererceceecsccenerene ἐ 90 ,000 .00 

cd 

To Gus Hall for "Daily Worker Trust Fund." 
This fund set up to hold money for re- 
establishment of daily Party newspaper...s.e. 57,500.00 

For personal expenses of Gus Hall... eeoeee * ae ee 380.00 bo 

iow 

_ To purchase car efor[___ 1,720.50 
= . 2 

we ἴδ Gus. Hall_for Party “expenses. “πο δ,» sf ML ΝΥ: [42 ΣΝ 

I tein St Ἔ 
100-428091 Sy i REC 
; _ sce "BEL, ): at 

RCP: dmk » “gf CONTINUEIS. wre 1867 « 
(5) om Bea, — 

. tut ἐῤ | 
65 APRIY 10] 



Memorandum.to Mr. W,. C, Sullivan 
RE: SOLO 
100-428091 

if . 
or. ΒΟ 

“π᾿ expenses in developing eG TC: 
. business anterests for Communist Party, USA..$. 1,500.00 *’~ 

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS, MARCH, 1967. ee) 113,600.50 

BALANCE OF FUND ;. B/B1/67 evccvcccveveveeeed 970,553.78 

ACTION: το νὸς 

None. This memorandum is submitted. for your informa- 
tion, An up-to-date accounting of Solo Funds will be brought 

* to your attention each month, Details of accounting of these 
funds are not to be disseminated, - 

4} Ὁ : 
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i- -sQOUTE IN jy, 
Date; 4/10/67 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plaintext or code) ~~ 

για... AIRTEL sss «C|., =SREGISTERED MAIL i 
(Priority) ; Ν Ι 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

"BOLO 

i" ReNYairtel dated 3/28/67 captioned as above. ee é 

Enclosed for the Bureau are three copies and for me | 
New York one copy of an informant's statement entitled, ; 
"Philip Foner and Request From Communist Party of the Soviet “NERS 
Union to Place This Individual on 1967 Quota of Communist 

Party, USA Visitors to Soviet Union." ΚΕ 
‘ 

. The information set forth-in the enclosed infor- - 
mant's statement was orally furnished on 4/2-3/67 by CG 5824-S*, 

: who has furnished reliable information in the past, to SAs 
WALTER A, BOYLE and RICHARD ἣν HANSEN, 

In connection with the information appearing in the 
enclosed informant's statement regarding FONER acting as a 
trustee of an estate from which the ΟΡ, USA will benefit, 
the Bureau's attention is directed to the "New York Daily / 
News," 4/7/67, which carried an article on page 42 captioned, 
"Exec Wills A Fortune To 3. Tied To Red Party."' According 
to this ‘news story, FONER was one of three trustees of an 

f estate estima ὁ more than two million dollars. 

Jct £0 4989 vo) Lane , REC 26, ἫΝ Hage σχ- hI 

Bureau (Eng>’3) CREM) 
-New York 0-134637) (Enc, 1) CInfo) CRM) mwa memes stereos 

1-Chicago y ἕ 

- 6. APR 18 1967 
RWH: MDW 
(5) | | — 

ak . — 
§2 APR 183 ar ; 
Approved: ABR. wae - ὥσθ. ς΄ Μ Per 

Speciot 3: Al Charge 



PHILIP FONER AND REQUEST FROM COMMUNIST 
PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNION TO PLACE THIS. 
INDIVIDUAL, ON 1967 QUOTA OF COMMUNIST 
PARTY: USA. VISITORS TO SOVIET UNION 

af 

On March 28, ‘1967, a message was received from the 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) indicating ‘that - 

‘ Philip Foner, who was. then. in Cuba, had requested that he be 
allowed to. cone to the Soviet Union. to lecture at the Moscow 
State University. - Since. the University planned no lectures 
_by Zoreign: schoois for the immediate: future, the. Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union inquired if the Communist Party, 
USA (CP, USA) would ngereé. to let Foner and his wife core to 
Moscow, USSR, undex the quota allotted to the CP,. USA members 
for rest arid medical cara in the Sovict Union during 1967. 

‘On March. 29, 1967, the above message was delivered 
to Gus Hall, General Secretary of the CP, USA, Upon Lirst 
xeading this message, Hall's réaction was. very. ‘negative and 
he cursed: the Russians. for not inviting Toner on their own, 

 “‘pather than ‘requesting the CP, USA to alithorize. them to ‘allow 
hin to cone there under ‘the American Party’s quota, His first 
inclination was ‘to say no to the Russians but after having 
given the matter some additional thought, he agreed to allow. 
Foner and. his wife to go to the Soviot Uniom under the CP, USA. 
1967 quota. In. making: this ‘decision ;. Hall, noted that he xeally 
could do‘nothing else for after aii Foner wis a trustec of an 
estate by which the CP, USA could uwitimately penefit- by more 
‘than a "quarter million dollars, δ᾿ Hail indicated that he did 
not want to do anything which ‘would jeopardize the Party's 
receipt of such -money. 

| ~i- 
. — ENCLOSURE 

ae 2 977. 7 ol 

1 



PD.36 Ἴδαν, 5-22.64) ἊΝ | , 

δ δ πουτεΐν τι . 

Ly FBI ᾿ Hil , — PR 

4 | | Date: 4/10/67 | 
Transmit the following in 

(Type in plaintext ot cade) 

Via. AIRTEL 6 ὃ} REGISTERED MAIL 
᾿ (Priority) ᾿ | 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

roe 5140, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) OME 

΄ See) _ $s 
| ReCGairtel dated 5/16/66 and enclosed informant's 

Statement entitled, "'World Marxist Review,' Official Theo- 
retical Organ of the International Communist Movement, and 
Desire to Devote September, 1966, Issue to Problems and 
Conditions in the United States;" CGairtel dated 1/11/67; 
and CGairtel dated 2/7/67 and enclosed LHM entitled, "Special-Z) 
Issue, March, 1967, of ‘World Marxist Review,* Official »“ 
Theoretical Organ of the International Communist Movement, 
Containing Articles on United States Problems by Communist 
Party, USA Authors," 

‘On 4/2 and 3/67 CG 5824-S* advised SAs WALTER A, 
BOYLE and RICHARD W, HANSEN that GUS HALL, General Secretary, 
CP, USA, had on 4/1/67 advised that the "World Marxist Review" 
had published its special American edition but that he had 
not as yet seen a copy of it. According to HALL, five of 
the six articles which had been submitted by representatives 
of the CP, USA for publication reportedly appear in this 
current edition of the "World Marxist Review."' The one 
article not printed was the one prepared by LEM HARRIS on 
the topic of farmers in the U.S. HALL stated there had been 
several cables received by him regarding the HARRIS article 
and it appeared that the staff at the “World Marxist Review" 
hesitated to print HARRIS’ article because they did not feel 
that it was in keeping with the current agricultural situation 
in the U.S. 

Ὑ φοί ee eels 09 -42bo lt 
i-New York (100-13 463%) (Info) (RM) 
1-Chicago, - : 

RWH: MDW 6. APR 18 1967 

Sent ___=ssesEeSeeseeeeeMOéiPeerr 



CG 134-46 Sub B 

On 4/3/67 CG 5824-S* ‘further advised that che, 
wimself, had just received the 3/67 English language issue 
of the “World Marxist Review" published in Canada and had — 
come air mail; This issue is Volume 10, No. 3, and on its 
front page. indicates a special edition under the heading 
"USA: HEARTLAND OF IMPERIALISM," The first 48 pp, of this 
3/67 issue of the “World Marxist Review" set forth five © 
articles. These articles and their authors. are as follows: 

1) "The Foe Does Not Succumb. to. Slogans, " ᾿ 
by GUS HALL, General Secretary, ΟΡ,’ USA; 7 

2) "The Meaning of the U.S. Elections," by 
- GIL GREEN, member of the National Com- 

mittee, CP, USA; 

3) "Labor and The Negro People," by HENRY. 
M. WINSTON, National Chairman, ΟΡ, USA; 

A)’ "The U.S. Economy and the War in Vietnam," 
by: HYMAN LUMER, mémber of the National 

Committee, CP, USA). . 

5) “Some Aspects of the Trade Union Movement,,” 
. by GEORGE A. MEYERS, member of the National 

Committee, CP, USA. - 

‘thé source advised that if the Bureau does not at this 
time possess a copy of the above-noted 3/67 issue of the "World 
Marxist Review," he will in the néar future receive additional 
copies arid one copy can be furnished the Buregu. 
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av ΝΕ Date: 4/10/67 | 
Transmit the following in 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

Via AIRTEL. _REGISTERED MAIL | 
. (Priority) i 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) "“- ) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) ᾷ ἣν ¢ 

It will be recalled that the 8/10/66 edition of 
"Izvestia," official organ of the Presidium of the USSR 
Supreme Soviet, Moscow, USSR, carried an article entitled, 
"The Knights of Double-Dealing," by K. SMIRNOV. The afl 
article deals with a series of incidents in the Soviet Union 
involving profiteering and illegal currency activity on the 
part of a number of foreign visitors to that country. Among 
the individuals identified in the article as being guilty ΟΣ 
such violations_an large part of the article was 
devoted was St (7 Chic As a result 
of his involvement in ese matparet Tina been expelled 
from the Soviet Union in 7/66 ad previously visited 
the Soviet Union a number of times and is well known to the 
Chicago Office for his connections with the CP locally. He 
was at the time when the article appeared and still is involved 
in the sales of Russian language material. 

In connection with the above, CG 5824-S* on 4/2-3/67 
provided the following information to SAs WALTER A, BOYLE and 
RICHARD W, HANSEN: 

,-- 14D) GP -1N 
3}-Bureau (Endl) (RM) 
-New York ὍΪ͵00--15 4657) (Enc. 1) (Info) (RM) 

1-Chicago foo Y2 £5 σ-- (oi 
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CG 134-46 Sub B 

On 4/1/67 GUS HAL al Secretary, CP, USA, 
remarked that sometime after een expelled from 

iet Union he had talked to HALL requested 
to. draw up for him a statement setting forth the facts 

which led up to hi ion and subsequent expulsion from 
the Soviet Union, did draw up such a paper and sub- 
sequently turned it over to HALL in t fa four-page 
document. HALL indicated he had reaal—~~ faogunent and 
was inclined to believe that the facts as set-~ them 
forth were truex w of this, HALL instructed that he 
wanted a copy 1 statement given to the Russians and 
that the matter should be raised in some way with them. 

The source noted that if possible he will assign 
HELEN WINTER, a representative of the National Office, CP, 
USA, who will be heading the May Day delegation to the Soviet 
Union, to attempt to. take up this matter with the Russians, 

Enclosed, herewith fof the Bureau and New York is 
one Xerox copy each of the above-noted four-page document 
entitled, “Resume of developments of 5-8 July 1966." 
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fe dyeing, 

queen, 

Recune of develoments of 5-8 July 1966 
= 

As part of my business of supplying Russian lenguage study materials to the US market, I have 
made several trips to the USSR since 1943 to purchase ‘such materials. ZI have bought filustrips 
and records from Mezhdunarodnaya kniga, their export fiim in this field, as well es in the 
shops. I have elso bought used books in the shops specializing in then, Prices on all of this 

type of. material are sufficiently low as to make. their purchase at retail and their shipzont 

home -and resale here profitable if efficiently conducted. : . 

Because not ell the used book titles I seck are in the stores et a given time and because new’ 
recordings and filmstrivs appear and are sold out vith such rapidity that they frequently 
would never reach me through Mezhdumarodnaya kniga or be found on my brief periods there, I 
have asked those of my personel friends there who wanted to exchange with me to-do so—books 
and records for their personal libraries ‘for books, records and filmstrips (and occesionally 
postérs) from the Soviet Union. This has been a quite minimal complement to my ovn purchases, 
which amount to some thousands of dollars on each trip of money given to the USSR State Hank ! 

and spent in the stores. Occasioanlly I have sent or ‘brought to my friends items either not 
evailable in the USSR or available at much lover cost in the US as gifts—Scotch taps, ball 
point ‘pens, clothing items, Mostly these have simply been outright gifts, a large part of them τ 
to friends who do not send me anything in any caso, but whose hospitality 1 vish to reciprocate 

in some vay. ᾿ τς ᾿ 

Monashir Abramov was one of my Soviet’ friends. ° I was introduced to him by en American student | 
who ‘spent a year at Moscow University and told me that Manashir (Igor to his close friends). 

was a book collector and hed been able +o pet him on one occasion some out-of-the-way histoxy 
books that he needed for his courses, thus saving him repeated trips to the library.. I-met |” 
Manashir in Moscow in 1965. My impression was' of a very: intelligent young man, herdworking 
(a junior mathenaticien with the Academy of Sciences), ἃ lover, of literature, philosophy and 
δῖος, end socially isolated to some degree on account of being a. humch-back. “Neither his 
dress, apartment or personal manner_indicated the existence of any income over end above his 

earnings fron vork. His political attitude seened, that of a normal Sov: Soviot pergoa, patriotic 

though . not tngritioal. 

Maneshir helped me in his spare ‘time in 1965 in ny. checking of the. catalogs. of the + various — 
used bookstores, end in taking my parcheses from the stores to the post office. He also 
found for me a handful. of books (mostly-a partial sot of the 8-volime works of Boris. Pil!nyal, 
amd a couple of books by Andrei -Belyi, some of waich I wanted for possible reprinting, these 
Soviet. editions heving been out of print for some years), I paid him in rubles thse normal 

official bookstore prices of these books, vhich were stomped in the books by the bookstores 
where he had gotten then, and equivalent prices ΤΟΥ 6, couple ‘of items. he got for md from 
friends. Im gratitude for all the time he had seont chasing around to the bookstores. With, 
ne and helping me get my books to the post office, I bought for hin at? the Beryoz wu shop (which 
sells Soviet and imported goods for hard currencies and one of whose three seli~proclained 
functions is to serve foreigners who wish to get generally unavailable items or Soviet products 
at-much reduced prices as gifts for relatives end friends) a good German ‘tape recorder, some 

tape, end, as 1 remenber, an electric razor, Just before I left, he joyfully announced he 
was engaged and would soon be married. So I got hin sone. imported cigarettes and liquor for. | 
the wedding celebration as.my wedding gift. 1 ‘left. with ‘hin a list-of books that would be 
useful to me, and he gave me lists of records and. bocks I .cowld send him-for his library, " 
When I_left, Moscow fron'the airport. | ‘in 1965;: the customs inspector wondered about ne source 
for the. excellent Soviet edition of Belyi and “Pilgnyek form the 1930's, since a couple ΟΣ then © 
had no bookstore stemps in them, I unhesitetingly told them and even offered them Manashir's 
address and phone. to verify it, since I considered everything to have been done quite properly,’ 
and quite openly, a3.always when I visit the USSR. The customs inspector approved the books 
and every: sping else I had with me, and I‘left. 

Ων 

ΤᾺ the course of 3555-6, ΟΝ, sent mé soms GP the books I had tol d hin T T could use. 

I sént him a few records and a few books, virtually no books in fact, since the titles he 
_wented did not seem to be available in. the West either (mainly. some. fairly obscure philosophers 
“He seid philosophy readiaiyg was his spocial hobby). This vas done. by ΜΝ post -and certa inly 
was not in any way. underhanded, fo Sgt * 

oa SE oe gegod G4 7 
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‘When I again went to the USSR in June, 1966, I took with catalogs of firms that offer books. 
in Russian (Manashix does not know Bughish) to show him what I could get so he could make a . 

more realistic list of what I should send for his Library. I brought him some records he wanted, 

declaring them as gifts when I cleared customs on errivel. It wes sone time after I got to 

Moscow thet I finally vas able to reach‘Menashir on the phone and meet with hin. When we met 

I gave him the records and visited his single room, where he showed me the books thet IT hed sent 

hin and played some of the music 1 had sent. He had some books for me that he had. not. yet sent 

off, and we decided I could send them off myself, since I had very convenient self-adhesive 

address labels thet I used to send home by parcel post the large quantities of books I wes . 

buying in the stores. These books consisted mainly of a set of the now-obsolete 1st edition of 

the Great Soviet Encyclopedia (the. second edition vas completed in about 1959). The used book 

‘ stores in the USSR only deal in the more current 2nd edition-and people who want to get rid of 

the first edition from their libraries find. it difficult to-do so and are happy to get enything 

αὖ 811 for it. I had checked the previous year with the head customs. office and been told ; 

there was no reason I couldn't buy a set from a private party and send it home to myself and 

hed Sént one home in 1955. . 

On this trip I hed taken just over $6,000.00 with for book purchases, filmsirips, ‘records. 

By the tine I met Maneshir, I had bought rubles at the state bank for all but four of the 

$100,00 banknotes I brought in, end hed turned in to-the state bank all four of the $1,000.00 

banknotes I carried, elso for conversion to rubles es soon as they could confirm the notes to 

be genuine, which they do on anything thet large. One $100.00 note given me by Northern Trust 

Company was of an older type of US banknote that the Sovict State Bank no longer accepts, sol . 

cashed that at the US Enbessy. This left me with $300.00 in $100.00 notes and a fev. dollars of 

change. . OF ye . yt ee οι .- μον 

On four trips prior to 1965 (1959, 1960, 1962; 1963) I hed brought with me fo¥ recording 

interviews, poetry readings, songs, ete., a tape recorder. There had-nevé? been any dispute: 

with the customs ebout this, but in 1965 whén I entered through Leningred, the inspectors there 

were taking tape recorders away from 811 tourists. They took mine too, and although I wasted 

much tine- eppealing-this-decision-in-Leningrad..and later in Moscow, where-I leaxned-no.-onets 

tape’ recorders were being held.in the customs there es people came in, neverthedess 1 wes given 

back-my recorder -only when I left. So, even though this time: I enteréd.at Moscow,. I-decided. 

not to bring 8 recorder with me, but to buy-one there if serious need arose, Since on this.” 

trip I hed finally come at a time when the poet Evtushenko, whose vork:I publish -here in the. 

original, wes not travelling ebroad.or to some distent part of the USSR, 1 managed to.mect him 

for the first time. We became quite good friends, he invited me to a recital he gave, ‘to his 

home also, end offered to record some of his poems for ine to make available to Russian language 

classes in America. At this point 1 decided to use my remaining dollars to buy 2 good recorder » 

and tape at the Bergozke store for this-purpose. ‘when I montioned this to Mehashir, he asked. 

if I could get hin a transistor redio there while I’vas: at it. I wasn't sure I had enough 

money, so we sat down and figured it out. He wrote the figures on.a scrap of paper. There was 

just enough, so I promised hine redio. I left some books. that I had just bought in a bookstore . 

with hin (this was at his room) and we agréed that on Mondey morning, July 4). 1966, he would’ 

bring the books he had for me and the books I left. there in a taxi and meet ne at the main post 

office, so that I could send them ai] home, and then ve would go to the Beryozks store where I 

would buy the tave recorder for myself and the ‘radio*for him. “Qhis is what we did. As I always 

did to make ‘things nore convenient for the post office workers end customers, I left the books 

there to be wrapped and have postage put on δά receipts*written in their less busy moments, — 

and told them I'd be back latér in the dey to pey and: get the receipts, We took the taxi on . 

to-the-stores- - "Ὁ πος τ΄ RE τῆς -- ~ te oe - = . eee - 

In the taxi Nanashir asked me if I would elso give hin the:change I would get froa my. purchase 

because, ke said, he wented to show off to ‘a friend by buying some cigarettes: in the import 

store that sold food, liquor end cigerettss.. I knew this vas not legal, and it certainly din't 

seem a very rational request, but Snstead of just giving him 2 flet "no" Ἐπ I should have done, 

I let him argue ue into it on the grounds that the amount was so. petty ($17,00—tyvo one-dollar 

bills, a five and a ten—es it leter iumed 600} that it’was in the nevure ΟἹ a-souvenir ond : 

meaningless. I went into the store and madd’ ων purchasds ‘while he waitéd-—the taps recofder end 

tape and a radio . I put the packages in the: trunk of the ἘΣΣῚ ahd “told thé driver to take’ 

us to the Metropole Hotel, where I wes going to take the recorder and tepe and go to mp -room, 
--- 
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while Manashir was going on from there to his place. As we drove, he reminded me of the change. 

I had folded it up with the list of purchases mentidiied above when the cashier gave it to.me in the 

store, end that is how it was when 1 gave it to him. 

Thon-Swo quick surprises followed. Maneshir recalled my mention of a young American girl, ἃ 

Du Bois Club activist from Celifornia, who was in Moscow seeking to study in the University _ 

outside the normal exchange progrem. { know his marriage of a year before had broken up rather 

quickly, but what followed simply dumbfounded mee JT was so ‘taken aback by it and felt-nysol? 

80 incapable of assessing it, that I simply avoided raising the subject in the course of further 

developments. Nansshir asked mo to introduce him to this girl. Whon I asked why, ho said 

because ‘he wanted to marry a foreign woman ond leave the country. I told him quite bluntly that 

the idea was insene end that * would have nothing to do with ἀν and vould not discuss it further. 

His proposal was so bizarre end completely out of keeping with ell his previously expressed 

attitudes that in my oim mind I could only think of two things: insanity and provocations, In 

any “Cae, it was quite clear to me that any furthor friendship or contact with Mancshir vas: to 

be avoided. : ae | 

Almost immediatedy after this dialogue, the sound of ‘what + took to be some emergenty vehicle 

was heard and I thought the taxi driver was pulling to the right end stévping to let it by. But 

the other vohicle éut in fronte2 of durs and stopped and a group of men in civilian dress dashed 

up to ours, opened all the doors and literally pounced on us. 1 was ‘So amazed and bewildered 

that I could hardly talk. I managed to ask what it was cll about and thoy said thoy were police 

end were taking us to the local station, ‘The liter&lly held us and the cab drove to the stations 

At the station Manashix’ and I were eventually tekon into an office where three or four policemen, 

uniformed and pleinclothes, said we were accused of Surchasing goods for intended illegal use. 

They accused Menashir of being ἃ speculator whom they had known for years. They accused mo of 

buying the items in the trunk of tho texi for him to illegally xe-soll. They searched him and 

asked me to give then the contents of my pockets, Nothing I had seemed of great interest, 

although some effort was made to impress, the tvo civilians who had been brought in from the 

street and’ acted as observers to the interrogation (evidently-a regular--procedure--there)..with tho- 

rarity and value three samll books, Soviet editions on historicel themes, that were, in my brio? 

ease. In fact, as far as I-know, they ivere Worth ἃ couple. of -rubles-cach. - Definitely incriminat~ 

ing, and the oply incriminating thing, were the $17.C0O and the βοχὰρ of paper listing the itens 

purchased et the Beryozka store, which were found in Manashir3s bricfcase. I acknowledged ‘that 

I Was guilty of a pétty, but novertiieless serious, crime. in giving Manashir this money, and 

répeatedly ‘explained the rest of the. situation-as. Ihave here. They utterly refused to take 

my word for it as to the purchases, which is understandable in view of the existence of the list 
in ‘Manashir?s own writing, which I hod made up with him-to see if there would be enough money 

to got him a radio. What was difficult for me to understand was the refusal of those doing the 

interrogation to psy -eny attention whatever to the soveral sources of information I tried to 

give them that would have confirmed what ‘I was saying—The Central Customs Administration, 

‘Intovrist officials, the head of the Ejglish language section of the’Forcign Languages Publishing, ἡ 

House, Bvtushenke; etc. They simply repeated that I was telling children's stories (in effect, 
fairy tales) and thet they would not bother investigating further—it vas ‘an open and shut ‘caso 
There was a good. deal of questioning. about. past exchanges, which I described to thom in full. I 

told them that I had no indication at any time that Manashir had re-sold anything I had given. hin, 

and about seeing these things in his room whon I visited him. "Fairy tales", "wa've becn watch- 

ing«him for over two years", etco, Was their response. Once or twice they accused πιὸ. ΟΥὁἨ coming 

as a guest and corrupting a Soviet citizen. I did not choose to point ont that this didntt Lit” 

their description of the citizen as one who was an observed: criminal -(but never -before -detained 

by their own-word) before I hed ever met hime My purchases, tekeri from the trunk of the taxi, 

were brought in end posed on a table for a police photographer, in an arrangement of empty boxes 

and -the items themselves and the cemera angle used that would make the portable radio, ordinary © 

tape recordaxy and 8 or 10 reZls of tape look like a mountain. They prepared a sutmary of tho 

interrogation Bor signeture by Menashir and by:mo. Their draft had’ the purchases already in his - 

possession at the beginning. I pointed out. that I-had put then in the trunk of the taxi with the 

help of the driver; he had never touched or even s¢en them; and the taxi wes going to my hotel. 

So the statement was typed up listing tho purchases es: “intended for" Menashir. I insisted that 

I yould not-siga it -unlesa:my denial thet the tape recorder ‘and tapa.were for anyone but myself 

were recorded. This was done end I signed the statement prepared for me. ‘Manashir, signed: one 
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“prepared for hin. ‘They differed as far as I mow only in. listing. on each one hat was’ ound, 
‘in possession | of the given person. They. asked me if I had the receipts for the books-Hanaghir 

head given me at the post office. — I told them that the books were. still there being wrapped.. 

They said thoy were going to go there and confiscate them. They said they would report the 

incident to the foreign-ministry and the US Embassy. I told them once more, as I had in the 
course of the discussion, that in view of my political activities and effilietions, nothing 

would please the US-Government more then such a report, and that for the general good I hoped 

they would skip it, but that of course that was up-to them.to decide. . 

I was released, given back the contents of my pockets, I-.expressed upon, leaving my deep sorrow 
for having lnowingly violated the currency reguletions, thanked. them for thoir courteous hendling: 
of the interrogation and asked them to check out the supporting sources of information I had ᾿ 

tried to offer them. Menashir vas still in custody whon I left the dation. I returned to my 

hotel and called a couple of Soviet friends to tell them what had ‘happened, and otherwise went on. 

éout ny work, exceyt -tliat I wrote -a-brief report for Inbourist and asked thoirvhelp. " 

The following day I was asked to-come to the.stetion. Their Lt.. Petrov informed mo, that they 

had requested that I be ordered to leave the country. The things I had bought were confiscated, 

they said, 1 asked if there was any course’ of appeal on their decision. They said,no. The 
day after that, the 6th, I was asked to come ἴο the Intourist office in the hotel. I went and 
was told to report to the Office of Visas ‘end Registration. The Intourist staff secned most 
helpful and apologetic about. the vhole thing, 1 went with ea guide to the office and théeré ny 

visa was cub short to the following day. 

I visited Evtushenko the last morning, July. 7th, he having been out of town. until then. ‘He 

indicated that. had I been eble to reach him sooner, he very likely could have convinced those. 

responsible to allow me to finish ows my tour, since I certainly had learned my lesson-and 
was deeply sorry for what I hed done. Since I vas scheduled out on-a late afternoon flight, 
it was too late. (He told me when he was in the USA last avtum that he'has checked out the 
situation. vend that he thinks everything is. 5. straightenda outs i hope he's right). 

.--- -ὦ . Ξ- veneer 

I left Moscow July 7th, having: reported nothing Ὁ to the US | Mabassy: and hoping te whole natter 

“would-die quietly. -- --- -- -. -ς- -- 

On August lith Izvestiya ren, as part of a big general article about misdeeds of foreigners): 

2. rather sensationaliaed and exaggerated few paragraphs about mé. I did my best to- play down 
the whole: thing, although it was hardly easy under” the eireunstances. and 1 vhad* little. success, 

That I will never repeat my violation of their lays -goes without - saying. I have a deep love 

for the Soviet Union, will never forget its role in ssving all of us in World War ΤΙ, its - 
pioneer role in. socialist advance. I love its literature. es specially end do. whet’ I can .to 
procagate it here. In order to do this, it is most important that I be able to visit the. 
cotntry fairly regularly. I look forward ὅσια visit in. this anniversary year as espacially 

fruitzul. I hope end trust the one serious nisnstep I made, described above, will not τ 

prevent this and future visits. . ° 
' ἐ 

ee «Ὡς. 
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Date: 4/11/67 

seamen orn in | 

Via _____ AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL | 
(Priority) 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) eye” 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

1550 

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and 
three copies and for the New York Office one copy of a 
letterhead memorandum entitled, "'Contemplated Change 
in Communist Party of Canada Representation on the Staff 
of the ‘World Marxist Review,' Prague, Czechoslovakia." 

{Type in plaintext ar-code) 
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.. ._,,The information appearing in the enclosed 
letterhead memorandum was orally furnished on 4/10/67 by 
CG 5824-5 to SAs WALTER A, BOYLE and RICHARD W, HANSEN. 

Ror: 

LOA fre BENG fra Ol 6 
The enclosed letterhead memorandum has been 

classified "CONFEREN@EAG" since unauthorized disclosure 
of the information set forth therein could reasonably 
result in the identification of this source who is fur- 
nishing information on the highest levels concerning the 
international communist movement, and thus adversely 
affecting the national security. Ἴ}2. 

In order to further protect the identity of 
this source, the encapsed letterhead memorandum has 

wp epared at Washington, D. C., been shown as beings 
-- u - f Fa f 194 YD wilh Serb obechidyed- 
Bureau (πο, ΚΕΝ) 

νον York ne 1) (Info) (RM) 
Chicago ὝΔΛΑ, ae Ν 

RWH: MDW ἥν " ζω “23 122. 77 
(5) ον : 

το 6 APR19 1967 
TT == 

Approved: - 

ἢ 65 APR 29 
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‘CG 134-46 Sub B 

The information set forth in the enclosed letter- 
head memorandum was developed during the eourse of a conver- 
gation with WILLIAM KASHTAN, General Secretary of the CP of 
Canada, held iti Toronto, Ontario, Canada, on 3/27/67. 

~2- 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION ὁ. ‘x 

in Reply, Please Refer to Washington, Ὁ. C. ‘ 
File No. ᾿ a 

- ὖς April 11, 1967 
GDECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY BRERTVERD FROM: “os 

FET SUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIbE 

DATE O8-19-2011 ὉΘΕΕΞΡΈΟΤΤΑΙ, "-" 

CONTEMPLATED CHANGE IN COMMUNIST P. OF CANADA 
REPRESENTATION ON THE STAFF OF THE “WORLD MARXIST 
REVIEW, ''. PRAGUE, CZECHOSLOVAKIA. . 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, in early April, 1967, advised as follows: 

William Kashtan, General Secretary, Communist Party 
of Canada (CPC), recently indicated that the CPC was now 
making plans to replace Alfred Dewhurst, the Party's present 
representative on the staff of the "World Marxist Review," 
official theoretical organ of the international communist 
movement, which has headquarters in Prague, Czechoslovakia, 
The individual currently being considered as Dewhurst's 
replacement is Bruce Magnusson, a current CPC functionary. 
_Kashtan further noted that the above planned changes in per- __ 
sonnel on the staff of the "World Marxist Review" would not 

_ take place immediately. . 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the 
FBI and is loaned to, your agency; it and its con- 
tents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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᾿ Group 1 
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declassification 
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Date; April 18, 1967 ; 

To: Director . | | " 
Bureati of Yntelligence and “Reséarch. 
-Departnent of State | 

ὅσου, Ἴ7α. ‘Sdgar Hoover, Director - ὦ 

Subject * foouinast PARTY OF CANADA. Sr] ΙΝ 
ern area alent 
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' . The. following was supplied by a source which } hans 
: furnished reliable inforzation in the past, 

The communist “party, USA, has, been advised that ᾿ Hts 
the Communist Party of ‘Cannda’ (CPC) is now making plans. 
to replace AlfredNQewhurst, CPC ,representative on the staff 
of the “World Marxzist Review,” official theoretical © organ of” 
the international connunist ° noveng nt which has headquarters 
in Prague, Czechoslovakia. ἦ Bruce isousson, CPC functionary, 
is being considered. as the™ indivi .1 who. will Peprace” — 

_ ‘Dowhurst. Ms at. Are fF. ! 

ι ἃ απ Divector: 
Central Intelligence Agency’ ἐδ ἫΝ U2 BOT Gf ---. ῳ 199. 
Attention: Deputy Director, plans 
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NOTE: 
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- σα 5824-S* received the above. information fron. 
Willian Kashtan, General Secretary, CPC, on yisit to Canada 
3/27/67. Classified "“Centtdentiet" since unauthorized dis- 
closure ΟΥ̓ this information could reveal identity of source 
who is of ‘continuing value and suc ation could result 
in damage to the national eed τὰν ταὶ g advised by b7D 
separate, cover, Data extracted from cago pirtel 4/11/67 
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PYPECLAZS FICATION AUTHOR TY DERIVED FRON: 

_. FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE 

DATE Of@-i3-£01] 
i ΜΝ ee ΙΕΣ ᾿ “ 

‘Legat, Ottawa - | " 4/18/67 
a 7 ᾿ ᾿ ᾿ ΜΝ oe | ; a - - 1. ur, R. σ, Putnam 

ἔ " _ Director, ‘FBI (100428091) noes Ss 

Vows PARTY_OF CANADA _ 
FERNAL SECURITY > CANADA 

mo There are. enclosed three copies. of a letterhead, 
᾿ memorandum classified. “Gentidentixt" and: i: captioned ' 

“Communist: Party of: Canada," 

ΝΝ Promptly fu] a copy of the en orandunm — 
to your’ ‘source in th Your b7D 
source Should be cautioned ‘that it is essential that no 
distribution. ‘Or use of our intelligence information is under- 
taken which would be Likely to ‘Jeopardize the security of 
our source, . . . - 

᾿ ᾿ Enclosures. = 3 | ha 

" - Ὶ - Foreign Liaison Unit . (Route. through for eovfew 

7 ΝΣ RCP:seq (δ), ΟΝ ες — . -ν 

C4 ᾿ _ see LEW captioned "Communist party of Canada" 
re, . dated aril, » ‘PEepared by RCP:seq.,. | 
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ra , DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY BDERTVER FROM: 

FET AUTOMATIC DECLASSIPICATION GUIDE : 

RATE 12-10-2011 - " ; ; 

_ April 17, 196] ᾿ 
- - ἣν 4, - Mr, Re. C. Putnan 

t ἃ πὰς “ 

£ 

RES. COMMNIST PANTY OF CANADA 

' fhe following was supplied by a: source which. has 
Fornished | reliable information. in the past, 

f ', The Connunist Party, USA, has. been advised that 
the Conntinist Party of Canada (σροΐ is now making plans 
to. réplace Alfred\Pewhurst, CEC representative on the staff 
of the ‘World Marzist Review," official theoretical organ of 
the international conminist move ent which has headquarters 
in Prague, Czechoslovakia, Bruce\Magnusson, CPC ie 
ig tinea considered as the individ al who will replace 
ewhurst .. 

| 100~428091 ἘΝῚ 
ρ΄ I= Foreign Liaisof Unf 

7 

ΝΕ _ RCPsseq (δ) +69 por, | 

Original 10 to Legat, ‘Ottawa, one copy of which is to be b7D 
given t 

εν] ROPE: a 
- “CG 5824-S* received the above information fron 

William Kashtan, General Secretary, CPC, on visit to Canada 
3/27/67. Classified !“Congidentiei” since unauthorized dis- 

: DeLoach closiixve of this information could reveal identity of source 
. ΜΡ τεσσ Who is of continuing value and such revelation could result 

Caspet ame = BY damage ‘to: the national defense, State and CIA being advised. 
Gollehen τς = by separate cover, Data extracted fron 

NO airtel 4/11/67 ptioned "Solo, IS - Cc." 
(Ur 

ἘΠῚ Oh “4-2 Υ Of . ΤΕΘΑΡΕ ΣΡ 1967 )6 ας ὗς i{ - Me 2 
Whee ετένον 

' Gondy ua ROoML] teveryre utr] 
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AAR WG? ἘΟΙΤΙΩΝ 

GEA GEN, REG. HOU 17 

ΝΣ “ὟΝ - ; _ | ο . 
0 3σ!σπ|οῦ ; Q ; 

UNITED STATES: GOVERNMENT | ΝΞ 
> . 

t Memorandum Ὁ 
DATE: April 20, 1967 

Legal Attache, OTTAWA ς 105-684...) ( P) 

7 Sila) 
- SUBJECT; COMMUNIST PARTY OF CANADA 

- IS-CANADA . 

Referetice: LHM dated 4/17/67 at Washington, D.C, 

Dissemination, as outlined below, was made on dates indicated 
to foreign agencies listed. 

| - 

* Θ΄ _ copies of re LHM 

{2} Pertinent information from 

Name and Location of Agency Date Furnished 

—bID 

SO | (la - 9355: 7p 
᾿ ᾿ ΠΟΥ RECORDED — 

8 APR 24 1967 

_ Co dbgcoy ΝΞ ΝΞ ἮΝ , an ( ~Laigén.s 
- 1-OTT iy 40 

a Μ1:} 

(4) ΝΣ ae: “ΕΝ 

BTAP ester | | 
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~ OPTIONAL ORM NO, 10 * SOtO— 104 © 
WAY 19462 TOITION Ά μ, 
ὅ3κ GEN, REG. NO. TP 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum ROUTEIN ENVELOPE # : 
Τοῦ, a Mr. Conrad, fe — DATE: “April 17, 1967- 

Tele, Room ——~ 
FROM by vy 77 Holmes ΓΟ, Ἐν, Downing | 

- ἂν - ee 

ΒΌΒΙΕΟΤΑ SOLO 

(TERNAL SECURITY - C Ago 

Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly valuable 
confidential informant NY 694~-S* who has been receiving com- 
munications transmitted to him by radio. 

: ᾿ τ On 4/17/67, transmissions were heard by the Bureau's 
_ radio station at Midland at scheduled times and frequencies 
-- but no messages were transmitted. 

ACTION: © ~ ᾿ - πὸ 

For information. — - - . ΝΙΝ a 
4 

3 ς - 
πε 

Mr. Conrad: / 
Mr. Sullivan (Attention: Mr. Je Ae Sizoo, Mr. R. C. Putnam) 
lic. Downing. ᾿ 
Mr. Newpher 

‘Mr. Paddock 

HS: espe 
(7 

δ εκ 
δ Υ - ΒΕ fee - -Ζ2 “Glan »"΄ (a4 / 

& APR 21 1967 

ΝΗ Ε11: 

ΕΞ ἐπ δεν}, 
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‘Wo 

y sac, Chicago (19446 Sub δ) Apri μ᾿ 

Or Director, HBL (100426002) ῃ } 

Ty "ἢ RECISTERED MATL 

fir 

airto) 
Attached 4s the translation which you requested "by cn 

ate 4/6/67, 
The contents thereof, where pertinent, must be reported 

wider-appropriate captions and afforded..whatever investigative: 
1 attention 1s necessary. 

Disposition of the foreign vanguage 1 material submitted In 
this connection is set forth below: 

raat floturned herewith, 

μι τ ἢ « How York (100.134087)- Enclosure, 

.} = Mr, μὲ. (Attn: internal Security Section), sent direct 
ὯΝ; with. enclosure, | = a. Val oq - Ad fy eGo 

MAILED Ja — 

ΚΟΥ RECORDED 

6 APR1S 1967 
LENE wr] 

. ana ον wine ; 



TRANSLATION FROM ITALIAN 

_ UNITED STATES IMMIGRATION LAW OFFICE is seeking 
a fast and éfficient. typist. She must be perfectiy fluent 
in Italian (English is not necessary). Reply in long hand 
with biography and references to; D'Agostino, attorney at 
Law, 1060 Broad Stréet, Newark, New Jersey 07102, U.8.A, 

| / bé 
ἢ; ᾿ 070 

by “- Heda! -- ἑ 
ENCLOSURG . - 



AIRTEL - ΝΞ ΞΕ of 

- 

- DIRECTOR, FBI. (100.-.428091} 

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

SUBJECT: «SOLO, Ὁ ΝΣ oy 
| Is -¢ | 7 ee 

#2 ES 

On 4/6/67 there was received at the LYDIA WHITE 
drop address in Chicago a letter to CG 5824-S* fron 
WILLIAM KASHTAN, Genesal Secretary of the Communist. 
Party (CP) of Canada. - This letter was. postmarked’ ΔΑ ΟΊ. 

ee at. Toronto; Candida, andthe létter itself was dated | 
| 4/3/67.. Set forth below is the text of this letter: 

- Dear Michael: 

"Hopa your return homé wag. pleasant. Am now 
.¥elieved from jury duty and trying to return to 
thé, normal Life, | However it ‘was a usefu : ΝΣ 

ate experience. Enclosed find. an item Stan R. eG 
Ye Asked. mé to look into. Our Italian friends. here - 

. asst eage interested in, knowing more about the red ᾿ ᾿ 
τι 15-67 | circled ad, With particular reference to the 

person named, If there is- anything you can do 
to help out, it would be appreciated. An also 

wm - enclosing a brief memo I prepared. recently on 
(ead ky fur) ‘Canadian control-and public ownership. 

HAs ever, 

τ ἣν 

ζ3)- Eureau (Bnels, 5) (ay) 
1 ~ New York (100-134637) (Bnels. 2) (Rx) | 
Le Chicago . τς 

WABimés. τ . 

(5) | 



σα 134-46 Sub Β. 

In the above iétter the reference to STAN R. is 
to STANLEY B, RYERSON, a ‘member of the National, Executive 
Committee of the CP of Caiiada atid Editor of the Marxist 
Quarterly." The enclosed item concerning which STANLEY 
RYERSON was’ inquiring was a copy of a page from an Italian 
language newspaper “Corriere Canadese" dated 3/11/67. A 
Xerox copy of this enclosure is enclosed herewith for the 
Bureau. The Bureau is requésted to have the ‘Cryptanalysis- 
Translation Section of ,the FBI Laboratory prepare a full 
translation ὍΣ this circled advertisement and furnish ‘copies. 
thereof to Chicago and New York, 

Also encloséd with KASHTAN' s letter was a copy of 
KASHTAN's. nemo to ‘the Central Exectitive Committee of the CP 
of Canada dated 2/9/67, The contents thereof have been 
incorporated into a LHM suitable for dissemination. It is. 
believed that the infor set forth in the enclosed LH >. 
Inay be furnished to. ἴσαν Ὁ ἢ jeopardizing the Solo 
informant. Therefore, ere is enclosed herewith the original 
and three copies for the Buréau and one Copy for New York of 
‘an LHI entitled; “COMMUNIST PARTY - OF CANADA, 

fn. view of the absence. of CG 5824-S* from Chicago, 
the items furnished by KASHTAN to CG 5824-S* by this letter. 
Will be held for him until his return to Chicago, which is 
expected. on: 4/10/67, At that time these documents will ‘be 
turned dvér to CG 5824-S* for transmission: to. the National 
Office of the ΟΡ, USA.. - . 

To further protect the identity of the source; the 
encloséd LH has been shown as ‘being prepared in Washington, 
oe - 

The ‘enclosed LHA has been classified tte ᾿ 
since the unauthorized disclosure of the information set forth 
therein could reasonably: resuit in the identification of this 
source, who is furnishing information on the highest level. con= 
cerning thé international -communist. movement, thus adversely 
affecting the national security, 
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. Date: 4/10/67 
| 
| Transmit the following in 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

Via AIRTEL _REGISTERED MAIL . Ι 
παι 4 (Priority) 
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j 

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) Vs Ὶ 3 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) (Y yn 

j rf = 

c 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three copies. 
and for New York one copy of an informant's statement cap~ ἢ 
tioned, "Discussions with William Kashtan, General Secretary, ry | 
and Norman Freed, Educational Director, Communist Party of ἣ 
Canada, at Toronto, Canada, March 27 through 28, 1967." 

The information set forth in the enclosed infor-. 
mant's statement was orally furnished on 4/2 and 3/67 by 
CG 5824-S*, who has furnished reliable information in the ἢ 
past, to SAs WALTER A, BOYLE and RICHARD W. HANSEN. 

As the Bureau is aware, CG 5824-S* and CG 6653-S 
traveled to Toronto, Ontario, Canada, on 3/27/67 for the ᾿ 
purpose of holding some discussions requested by WILLIAM 
KASHTAN, General Secretary, Communist Party of Canada (CPC). 
The sources departed Chicago by air at approximately noon, TN. 
Monday, 3/27/67, and arrived in Toronto during the late 
afternoon of that same day. They remained overnight and 
departed Toronto during the afternoon of Tuesday, 3/28/67, 
by air for NYC. While in Toronto, CG 5824-S* and his wife, 
CG 6653-S, stayed at the King Edward Sheraton Hotel. When 
the sources arrived in Toronto, CG 5824-S* had his wife, 
CG 6653-5, contact NORMAN FREED, Educational Director, CPC, 
viaa pay, Prong (i who immedi tely re ed th 

~ Wey “hod 2 ‘ah rie 724 fo ly: 2» 
λ Bares y CN 5) ΕΞ eee LO ay £: π᾿ Po 

-New York (100-134637) (Enc. 3) (Info) (RM) . — 
1΄ 1-Chicago — 51 ' ἄπερνοο a 1 8 APRIA 1967 

Vi 
Approved: ἢ YAAS Sent — UM Per 

60. ve ‘IGlal PGent in Chae 
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CG 134-46 Sub B 

yoice of CG 6653-5, noted that he had been awaiting the 
arrival of CG 5824-Sk and based on previous arrangements 
FREED, his. wife, WILLIAM KASHTAN and his wife proceeded 
to the downtown Toronto area and met. with the Chicago 
sources, . 

According to CG 5824-S*, it became wpparent 
early in the meeting with. KASHTAN and FREED that there. 
was ho real urgent reason for such a meeting, but. since 
Σὲ had been a rather extensive period, of time since __ " 
KASHTAN had had personal discussions ‘with representatives: 
of the Communist Party, USA, (CP, USA), he merely desired 
that such contacts be renewed. 

According to CG@ 5824-S*, during their stay of 
‘approximately one day in Toronto, he observed nothing which 
‘caused him to believe that the Canadian Government authori- 
ties had become, in anyway, aware of his presence of was 
there’ anything which might indicate hé had. -been ‘compromised, 
He advised that he had carried hothing with hin among his 
personal effects which would label him as a subversive and . 
that they had no problems, whatsoever, with Canadian Immi- 
gration authorities. He added, however, that it had béen 
fortunate. that he ‘had taken precaution. before going to. Canada 
because. on his return, U. s. Customs Agents now stationed 
at the Toronte Airport..did conduct a Close and strict inspec- 
tion of ‘the baggage and personal effects of atl passengers: — 
en route to the U.S, -He noted that once Customs officiads | 
had checked a passengér ''s baggage, it was sealed andno _, _ 
further Customs clearance was required upon arrival in the 
U.8. The source noted, that the Bureau might be interested 
im this infornation. as to the strict type of U.S. Customs 
inspection in case it had an interest in other individuals 
who might be under taking similar air transportation from” 
major Canadian ports. . . 

- According ta. σᾳ 5824-S*, while there had been 
. nothing of an outstanding intelligence nature gathered 
during bis contacts with the CP€ representatives in Canada, 
the trip did. have one good result and that was to keep this 
phase of the Solo apparatus in. good operating condition, ’ 

‘' The general summary of the pertinent discussions held in” 
~+ “Toronto 3/27-28/67 is. set forth an the enclosed informant’ 5 

, statement. . 
- 

Ξε 

᾿ Also enclosed herewith for the Bureau and New York 
is one Xerox copy each of the following items referred to 
in the enclosed informant'’s statement: 

: 

- 2 - 
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CG 184-46 Sub B 

- 

- 1) 3+page document entitled, "On Some Recent 
Developments in. China,“ by: WILLIAM KASHTAN; 

2) February; 1967 issue of "Viewpoint," dis- 
cussion bulletin issued by the Central Executive Committee, 
CPC, Vol, 4, No, 1, ‘Toronto, Ontario. 
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4 Date: 4/20/67 

Transmi Yb-following in — - - 
v4 (Type in plaintext or code} 

Vie AIRTEL 
’ (Priority) Ι 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100~428091) 

CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

Que tge-© 
το oP, 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three 
copies, and for New York one copy, of an informant's 
Statement captioned "DESIGNATION: OF FELIX OJEDA, COMMUNIST 
PARTY OF PUERTO RICO, AS MEMBER OF COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 
MAY DAY 1967 DELEGATION TO USSR; 

informant's statement was orally furnished during the 
period 4/14-18/67 by CG 5824-S*, who has furnished reliable 
information in the past, to SAs "RICHARD W. HANSEN and 

᾿ WALTER A, BOYLE, 

The information set forth in the enclosed fl 

The New York Office was previously advised by 
telephone call of the information set forth in the enclosed 
informant's statement and a separate communication, in 
accordance with Byreau instructions, is being sent to 
the San Juan Offj on this matter, 

δὴ a διὰ 
» 

/- 20 γ΄ 7LD D shh br Lack 

ἐφ ~ Bureau (Eficls. 3) (RM) 
ῷ - New York (100-134637) (ποῖ, 1)- CRM) 3 
2 - Chicago 
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ον τ ὈΞΒΕΒΟΝΑΣΕΗ OF FELIX 
- -  QJEDA, COMMUNIST PARTY OF ΝΕ 

νον ον # «+ °- PUERTO RICO, AS ΜΕΜΒΒΕ OF τ ἢ 
-  . ςτὸν ὈΟΙΠΙΝΙΒΙ PARTY, USA HAY DAY. 

"7 5 Fs 1967 DELEGATION "tO "USSR. 

- | Cn April 14, 1967, Gus fal, Gene ral. Secretary, 
᾿ Cormunist Party (CP), USA, stated, that it had-been dedided 

ΝΜ that Felix. Ojeda, a long~tine meriber of the CP of Puerte . 
a> oes Rico, would he included. in the CP, USA May Day 1967 Delegation 

going to the Soviet.Union.’ Hall wanted the: Rugsidns infornod 
of Ojeda'& inclusion in this: delegation and all other 
necessary’ provicus arrangements made for hin such as the. - 

nee τ Securing of d visa. According to Hall, Ojeda is an. old and 
sick comrade and hd would like tq see him get some nedical 
tropthont and rest, in tho Soviet Union. 

, On Apral 195, 1967 , toten Winter, ΟΣ the Nation, ᾿ 
᾿ Office, CP, USA, indicated: that efforts would, be made to secure 
᾿ - ἃ visa for’ Ojeda through | the Soviet Bubassy: 3 in Vaghington , D. ΩΝ 
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ROUTE IN ENVELOPR 
Date: 4/21/67 | | 

παρ a ee ee ee ee: 

{Type in plaintext or code) 
t 

νεῖ : . | 
᾿ a ᾿ (Priority) = = 1 

ἡ» following in ——____ nner τ | 2 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM 3 SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637)  σ 
ὃ ΠΩ 

SUBJECT : 
Is-C 

ReBy airtel 1/19/67, and Chicago airtel 1/12/67, 
captioned, "CG 5824-S*" advising Bureau and NYO. that the 
Securities and Exchange Commission is looking into the 
private stock transactions of CG 5824-S*, CG 6653-5 and 

GH aD ,. 

The Bureau and Chicago have been advised of SEC 
and Federal Grand Jury, SDNY investigation being conducted 
concerning manipulation between 1963 and 1966, of 9 stocks 
Listed on the American Stock Exchange. Among the 9 stocks 
are Pettron Electronics and Hercules Galion. Results have 
‘been reported in the case entitled, "FELIX ALDERISIO, aka; 
AR" (00: Chicago), As a result of liaison with SEC and — 
USA, SDNY, information has been indiréctly and discreetly 
obtained which may bear directly -on the Solo operation. 

Over 9 months ago, the SEC becarie aware that prices 
of 9 stocks were being manipulated. Apparently individual stock 
brokers both in Chicago and NY with large amounts of stock 
would put out "buy" reports on the stock: Once the stocks 
were driven up in price, the brokers and their "friends" 
would sell out at a substantial profit and the stock then 
would plummet in price. > (¢ 

me wl ον Ted (3.22) Jo AS rb 71 -\ge8 | 

Cheb er -crisago {igeuue Sub δὴ cm) oS W*T .b71-Chicago -46 Su Ἔν 
ae gy LeNY (100-134637) , 6 APR 26 1967 
rye ney JJKirmv rn 

AN ° (6) —— 

HOE a : 

pe?! He a 
Sent UM OPer ὌΝΩΝ 

Qe C 



NY 100-13. 637 

The SEC is aware that one or two banks were 
involved in this scheme. They recommended the stocks ‘to 
their customers and friends. Bank officers also bought 
the stocks themselves. The SEC has now focused its 

: “the Bank of Lincolnwood in Chicago. Attorney 
(SEC) -has stated that most of the maninulated j,¢ 

stocks were widely bought, sold or recommended: by one oF - 
two officers in the Lincolnwood Bank who “must have been’! “BIC 

ied into or associated with the stock ‘scheme. . 
stated the answere he has received from official ‘ 

inguiries αὖ the Lincolnwoad bank "stink", 

lawyer claimed larg kK Hercules Galion. 
that did not buy this. stock TOF His own account but be. 
for "friends", -The lawyer was vague about the. /b7c 
these "friends". Ihe SEC is vigorously probing i= 
the bank and his "friends" who bought the stock. SEC is also 

Ahcolnwood, boyght 

thoroughly Lnve stigatin ir stock 
deal of Lincolnwood 
and: of Lincoinwood,, were 
emphasized. wag fesceribed as » "hoodiun connected" 
through a cab company he owns. - 

stated he hope's to get one or two" 
indictments out of the Bank of Lin¢olnwood and with luck 
he may Bet up to 15 or more indictments as a result of the 
SEC overall. investigation. On 4/17/67, he stated he was 
“stepping up" ‘his investigation, of the Β ‘nwood be 

eViewing Stock purchase 
"friends and inslawe*. has prev pousty 

manipulations. 

stated he does not believe any indictments 
_ wit be handed down for another § ta 7 weeks. 

Attention is dram. to the fact that SEC and the: 
USA, “SDNY, are furnishing. general information--on their stock - 
investigation insofar as it relates to the hoodluns οὐ. other 

. πῶ- 



NY 100-134637 
fe 

} 

phases of the Bureau's jurisdiction. They do not volunteer 

much data on strictly SEC aspects of the case. To date, the 

names of informants have not been mentioned nor have their 

names appeared on any lists which have been made available or 

observed. .- ; 

Particular attention is directed to the fact that 

L___]state he has an excellent informant in the Bank ἡ D6 

Of Lincolnwood who is furnishing detailed information on the ΟΝ 

bank officers. This obviously precludes any discussion of this 

matter with our informants: 

A review of investigative techniques close to 

informants indicates that CG 5824-S*, CG 6653=5 and NY 694~S* 

may have Had inside knowledge of manipulations in both Pestron 

: Electronics arid. Hercules Galion. In fact they appear: to have 

been part of a ‘syidicate which’ was involved in manipulations 

and. independently also purchased stock on their own in thousand: 

share lots, "ἢ . mo v4 ΝΣ 
"Ἔ 

_ Bureau and Chicago. will be kept advised as more 
information is developed. oo - 

. © Chicago should advise the Bureau of any further 

information it now possesses, or nay develop. concerning this 

’ matter, particularly ‘as to the extent to which our informants 

may be involved. — 

-- 
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Transmit the following in ~ 
(Type in ‘plaintext or code 

AIRTEL OS Ὗ ΝΕ ! Via Prony σι τ - ἱ 

To + DIRECTOR, FBI (100-4.28091) 

FROM + .-SAC, NEW YORK (100131637) | 
{Ὁ γ᾽. 

SUBJECT: \_ SOLO: 7 

= . » 
᾿ 

ReNYteletype,, 4/20/67. 

on 4/21/67» NY 69h- : furnished further 
information concerning his. ἀν sotissions with "VLADIMIR," 
the Soviet security representative in. Moscow. 

Following a comment by NY 69h.~S# that it is 
becoming difficult to use open telephone booths in New York 

City, VLADIMIR stated that oné reason why the teleptione 
booths: are now open is to discourage dope pushers; who 

' have been accustomed to. leaving their packages for pickup. 
in such telephone booths. 

rn | : Referring to the. walkie talkie ‘operation, wherein 1 
NY 69)-S% sends a signal to the Soviets at the Soviet UN ΟΡ. 
Building at 67th Street, VLADIMIR stated that it. was.a | 
aifficult operation in that police are in the area in 
the morning and at. night.’ He said that the source's J 
signals lately have been pyather weak and that hé was not - | : 

_ sure whether the source's or the Soviets" "machinery" was. 
εὖ «αὖ faults He said it Was a serious mistake to have the 

Soviet UN Mission where it is, since it is too close to 
the-FBI and the local police ee 

1 GRRL RR-iss00y τὴ ἃ 05 | | ST -Ghicage (134-46 Sub B) (AM. re ¥ 22 Mhb- sons L-N¥ 134-91 (INV) (41) “ΜΝ J. Δ1-} 105+1)931-sub Ὁ (TALANOV) (31) sant ea |: ΤῊΝ 100- 13:6 27 (2) ϑ . ic ὲ 1. . | | 1 ExT 406 apg 26 1967 
AGBreac - . 
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NY 100-13h637 

"VLADIMIR commented that the FBI may state publicly 
that they have only 6,000 agents, but the Soviets are well 
aware of the fact that there are at least 18, 00 000 FBI agents. 

When NY 69l.-S* complained that the signal doll 
that he uses in connéction with the walkie talkie operation 
possibly might be at fait, in that the whistle therefrom 
is not as loud as it use +0 be, VLADIMIR stated he would 
attempt to obtain a-.toy animal that would emit whistles similar 
to those that atiittedfrom the informant's toy doll. Subséquently 
he brought a dozen types of toy animals to the informant, 
the whistlés from each, however, proving to be too weak. 
He then produced from his pocket a whistle which he suggested 
that the informant use on the next walkie talkie contact, 
He requested that the Soviets be advised when the source 
would test the whistle and he statéd that the Soviets would 
advise by radio whether the signals from the whistle were 
strong enough. 

Regarding the Solo radio. schedulé, VLADIMIR said 
that before the end of April, either on a Monday or a 
Friday, the radio schedule for May wohld be transmitted by 
radio. Later, the schedule for the rest of the year would 
‘be sent. to the source by radio. 

With respect to the "Wall Street tape", 8. signal 
operation that has been uséd only once or twice in the past 
several years, and which is régarded as hazardous in that it 
involves placing tape on the wall. of a subway stairway, 
VLADIMIR said that the. Wall Street taps operation would 
be replaced by the television signal described in referenced 
teletype, 

In the event that communications between the. 
Soviet apparatus and the source showld "break down", the 
source. may make contact with the Soviet apparatus by delivering 
a message for them to NIKOLAI FEDORENKO, Permanent Representative 
of the Soviet Mission to the UN, to be delivered to FEDORENKO 
by a trusted member of the CbUSA leadership. 

VLADIMIR took exception to the fact that source | 
and CG ee maintain contact by telephone. in telephone 
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booths. He gaid he didn't "like the idea", The source 
said they had been to date stccessful in such an operation 
and pointed to the fact that a Telephone Company representative 
testifying before a Congressional Committee stated that it 
was most difficult to tap-4ja telephone booth, VLADIMIR 
disagreed most vehemently? He said any telephone, in a 
telephone booth or otherwise, can be tapped, and that any 
call continuing for more than two minutes can ‘be traced, 
with the result that the police could ‘be at a telephone 
booth and make an arrest in very few minutes. 

Referring to telephone booths; VLADIMIR stated 
that there is now a device by which a door in ἃ telephone 
booth can be locked automatically from a remote control, 
as a result of which the person in the booth cannot escape. 
When the source indicated amusement upon hearing this, 
VLADIMIR told him it was no laughing matter and that it 
was trae. VEADIMIR mentioned that a room can be bugged 
by "the enemy” using a device which, upon being pointed 
from a distancé at a room. or building, can pick up conversation 
therein, He said there are transmitters, ingenious in 
character, that can be attached to cars and even to people. 

VEADIMIR was interested concerning how:-a message 
transmitted by radio by the Soviets was délivered to GUS HALL. 
Informant stated that if CG 582k-S is in New York, he personally 
delivers the message to HALL, and if not, "someone from our 
apparatus" may give it to HALL's wife. 

VLADIMIR was interested in what disposition 
HALL makes of the messages. The source informed him that 
HALL, upon reading a message, flushed it down a toilet. ' 
ὙΡΑΡΊΜΤΗ stated that HALL should not-do this, but instead 
should burn the message. In ‘the event that. HALL should 
not burn the message in the presence of the source, the 
source should take the message away from HALL and himself 
burn it. 

VLADIMIR. was interested in whether radio messages 
were received by the. informant using ear phones, a loud 
speaker or a tape recorder, Whén thé source stated that 
owing to atmospheric and other interferences, he found it: 
necessary to use ear phones, VLADIMIR stated that. he shoiild 
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no longer do so - that the use of ear phones is a "giveaway" _ 
in the event of a raid, He said the message. should be received 
on a tape recorder, The source raised.the question that 
in the event of a raid, it would be much mgre difficult | 
to conceal a tape recorder than éar phones; to which 
VLADIMIR made no reply. ᾿ 

VIADIMIR was interested in where the radio was 
kept, The source advised him that it is in a very safe 
place "in the lower part of Manhattan". VLADIMIR did 
not press him to Imow the specific address where the radio 
is kept. 

The Soviet was also interested in knowing where 
the source kept his codes and gamma pads} where the micro- 
transceiver was kept, The source told him he kept the gamma 
pad in a device specifically designed to look like a plumbing 
system and that in the event there should be any danger, 
the gamma pad could be flushed down a toilet. With regard 
to the microtransceiver, the source told him it was kept 
at his mother-in-law's place in the country, 90 miles away 
from New York. VLADIMIR was of the opinion that there ν88." 
no security violation involved with, respect to the gamma 
pads and microtransceiver, 

VLADIMIR then asked the source how the latter 
knew whether he was: being survéilled or not. Source stated 
that in the event he should believe himself to be under . 
surveillance, he would walk into a "dead end" and then "back- 
track", VLADIMIR thought that was. a good idea, He stated 
that in the event that the source should ascertain that ‘he 
were under surveillance when about to contact the Soviets, 
the source should drop his eye glasses as. a signal that he 
was being surveilled. VLADIMIR reiiarked, with regard to 
FBI surveillances, that if the FBI desires to disrupt 8 
rendezvous and harass the Soviets, the FBI makes its presence 
conspicuous, | 

Further information concerning the source's 
trip abroad will be furnished as soon as possible, 

τὰ _ 
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INTERNAL SECURITY -- COMMUNIST BENG ean 

PURPOSE: 

This memorandum advises of safe, return of $~ 
NY 694-S* from Solo Mission 23 to the Soviet Union and 
sets forth results of contacts with Soviet official 
responsible for Solo Operation, 

BACKGROUND : 

NY 694-S* departed 4/2/67 and returned late 
in the evening of 4/18/67. On 4/19-20/67 he advised as 
follows. 

He was in Moscow, Russia, 4/4-17/67. He was 
extensively. interviewed by..a Soviet identified-as "man iny; 
charge of security for the Central Committee!’ Communist mee 
Party of the Soviet Union, with-first -name- Viadimir. - 22 on 
Interviews took four hours a day for five days, Source‘ 
was questioned in detail regarding every phase of Solo. | 
Operation since its inception. Source surmised Viadimiy — - 
was seeking security breaches in the operation. Source was 
questioned regarding his cover and tested on ability :to 
cipher and decipher messages, which tests source passed 
satisfactorily. 

Vladimir advised interrogation was necessary in 
cases of all people who have been operated by Soviets for 
five years since experience has shown that "the enemy" (FBI) . 
always allows such people to work for five years before 
exposing . them. Source was questioned regarding his. Soviet 

contacts, past and present, with obvious intent to ‘discover 
defects. On fourth day, source stated direction of question- 
ing indicated Something was wrong with Soviet security in 
New York. Vladimir: admitted this was true. He indicated ΠΝ. " 
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employ many: Of the tactics used by the Soviets, such as 
magnets attached to sinks in barrooms and exchange of bags 
from one automobile to another, and since the FBI is familar 

‘-with such tactics, it could become aware of Soviet intelli- 
gence operations using ‘same tactics, 

source was instructed in the use of a new micro-~ 
transceiver which allegedly will transmit for ἃ mile in 
city or countryside, Source is to receive. instructions on 
where to obtain such a device and, when: it is obtained, FBI 

'; Laboratory personnel Will examine it. Source was also told 
that a new device, not fully described, which. Will cause 
horizontal lines to appear on the source's: television set 
on a particular channel at a specific time will be used as 
a signal in the future. Source was also told that Soviet 
money for the Communist paeeN USA, will be delivered to 
him 5/20/67, at 9:00 pamsee ab sthe previously agreed upon 
rendezvous in Westchester"Céunty, New York. 

Regarding the use of NY 694-S* to obtain American 
passports, for: Soviet use , the source pointed out the dangers 
in such .an operation, - However, Vladimir indicated that 
Gus Hall, General Secretary.,: Communist: Party, ΒΑ, had not 

eect τὸ π “objected to ἘΠΕ source engaging in such activity dur ing | 
,' Hallts'visit. to the Soviet Union in-the Fali ΟἹ 1966, 

- ἮΝ ‘Vladimir alSo\ suggested’ that when NY 4309-S* rélieves NY 694-S* 
o£ somé of: his ,work, NY 694~S* Should assist the Soviets by 
locating young people who could help the Soviets. Source 
‘should also furnish information, even. if only ‘confirmatory ,. 
"regarding Vietnam and the. war effort.’ Vladimir indicated 
that future training meetings between source and himself 
will be held in -communist countries in Eu imir + 
said the ‘Soviets were ‘very. impressed with and Ὀ70 
desired to make personal contact with him » in Canada,. 
when source attends Expo::. '67, 

OBSERVATION: ! : 

Soviets have apparently accepted the use of NY 4309-S* 
in our operation.as a backup for NY 694-S*, We shall closely . 
follow the Soviets' request for young people to be of assistance 
to them and attempt to have Bureau sources.used, Debriefing 
of informant is continuing consistent with his need for. rest. 

_ because of his heart condition; - ~ 

ACTION: 

For information. You will be kept advised of 
pertinent ‘developments. 

yw 
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Re New York ¢dletjpe,4/20/67. 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are the ᾿ 
. oviginal and four copies, and for the Chicago. Office :onée 
copy, ‘of an LHM captioned “7th Congress: of the Socialist 
Unity Party of Germany.” 

The information set forth in the enclosed ΤῊΝ 
was, furriished to SAS JOHN F,. LANGTRY and. ALEXANDER. C 
BURLINSON by NY 694-S* on 4/20 /6 7. | ε 

The enclosed LHM is classified ποτ: τα ΤῺ - 
since unathorized disclosure of the information. sét | fl 
forth in it could reasonably result in the identification 
of this source who iis furnishing information on the 
highest level concerning the international Commmnist 
movement, Such disclosure could adversely effect 
the national ‘security. 

In order to further protect the identity of 
this source, the enc hogs ἃ LHM has been shown to have 
been prepared au W n, D.C, _ 

~ Gad iN REG 29 ein Pl 

~Chicags (Enel, ΤΩΣ Sub B)/90 -- - £2to Yf-~ 
Bureau (grok 

1-New York (134-91) (Inv) (41 ΒΟ ΝΟ lemnimes. 
1-New York 
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- "the information an the aforesaid. ΤΗΝ. was ‘obtained 
by. NY 694-S* while in: Moscow between "5: 1761, Lrom- 
NIKOLAT. MOSTOVETS, Head of ‘the: North, and’ outh: American 
Section of the International Departinent, OF the COCPSU, 
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a ‘FEDERAL BUREAU OF Invesric ATION- 2 | 

. “Washington, D.C. 
ΝΠ ΈΈΕΕΕΕ ᾿ _ 

τς “Aprd 81, 1967 oe 
, ΗΝ ᾿ . “File No, 

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DER YED FROM: “s 7 τὴς ᾿ τ ᾿ ΒΝ 

FSI SUTOMSATIC DPECLASSIPFICATION ΠΤ Ὲ ‘Seventh congress of the Socialist. " 

PATE Bes ESS ee Unity Party of Germany - 

.- ΓΑ ‘source’, who. has: furnished: reliable. information, ΝΕ 
in the past, -in April, 4967. advised as. foklows? ; ee 

Daring April, 1967, dn. “Liportaht: funetionary 
of the. International. Department of the Céntral Committee 

_ of the Conimunist Party of the Soviet Union (CCCPSU) made 
comments regarding the Seventh Congress of the Socialist — 
Unity Party of Germany, scheduled to be held at East, oe - 
Berlin between April 17 and 22, 1967. wo 

According to the “aforesaid functionary, Cuba has”. ἡ 
served notice on the Socialist. Uiity Party of Germany that. 
it would not send ἃ representative to thé. above m*btioned 
Congress. - ‘The Congress wild "not go well" since there 18΄ 
not. ‘full agreement. among: the ‘European Communist Parties 

‘ with regard. to. matters to bé discussed theré.° ‘The CPSU. 
is so concerned: about the, Congress. that Δ has gent as 
representatives thereto, Leonid ‘Brezhnev ,. Boris.. Ponomarev- 
and “the secretary: of the. Ukrainian Party." ΕΞ 

" _Antoitin Novotini of Czechoslovakia aid not- attend 
; thé céngré Sf. ̓ ᾿ , 1 

mhiere. ‘ds abit, deep disagreenent petween the .- 
Czéchosiovakians and the East. Germans regarding the- 
Hallstein Plan (West. Germany's recognition of some Communist. 2 
countries, bus : hot of Kast Germany). ον οι - 

τ ΕΝ “this documéht contains neither recotiméndations: nor 
ΠΝ conclusions. of the FBI. It is the property of.the FBI and | - 

ἮΝ . is loaned to your agency; it and its contents: are not to be. - 

distributed: outside your agency. 
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( Τγὸς ἐπ plaintext OF, code)” 
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πὸ: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-128092) - 

FROM: 25 ‘NEW. YORK. (200-134637) %- RI A ee 

SUBJECT Ἢ ἐν 
ς 18 = C " 

Re New York teletype, ΝΥ 

Enclosed herewith for the Buréau are the. original. 
and four copies x and for the Chicago Office one copy, of a 
ΤΗ͂Ν, captioned ‘Deterioration of Relations Between Fidel 
Castro and Soviet ‘Leaders, " ι 

The information set forth in the enclosed HM Was 
furnished to SAs JOHN Β΄. LANGTRY and ALEXANDER Cc. BURLINSON 
by NY 694-S* on, 4/21/67. 

The enclosed LHM is classified "Ropesecret" since: 
unauthorized -disclosuré of the information forth therein, 
could reasonably: result in the identification of this. source, 
‘who is furnishing information” on the highest level concerning 
the international Communist movement. Such. disclosure could " 
adversely effect the national security. 

In order to further protect the identity of this. 
source, the enclosed, ΓΗ͂Ν reflects. that it has been: prepared - 
at Washington, D. 

νὰ ἰ--ε κ Da, ὩΣ ἃ 
3,» Bureau ¢ 1" 

~ Chicago: Bee CAS o (Eney}2) (AMRM) Olle: g 
1 «New York (13 191) ( ἰὴ 
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The information in the enclosed LHM was. obtained 
“by NY ‘694-S* οὐ April 17 Prom NIKOLAL -MOSTOVETS,, Head of ‘the 

᾿ North and South American. Séction of the International. Depart- 
‘ -mént of the. Central Committee of the Communist Party of the. . 

Soviet. Union, - 
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τς JECLASSIFICATLION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: oe . GA 

- © FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION curren ΗΝ aro 
᾿ δῶ ETE LF-10-FOLL ; 74 

᾿ UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT. OF JUSTICE 7 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Washington, _D. Cc.” 

-. April 81... 1967 ee 

I> . ει δ - Deterioration. of Relations. Between 7 - _* 
| Fidel Castro. and Soviet Leaders. - Ε ᾿ 

-A:-80urce,. who, has furnished reliable: dnformatioh-in_ ̓ 
the. past, in: Rprit; 18 7, advised as follows: °. 

In April, ~1967, a leading functionary of the 
International Departiient of the Central -Committee of the 
Communist Party of the. Soviet Union ‘(CCCPSU) 18. reported . 
‘to have tiade the following comments regarding Fidel Castro's 
relations with the. Communist, Party of. the. Soviet Union’ (CPSU) : 

il 

The. relations between. Fidel ‘Castro and>the CPSU ane 
worsé than éver. Castro has completely. isolated: himself ~ - 
from the CPSU, s6.much go, that when N. Vs. Afidropov; member: 
of the Central Conmitteé-in charge of Socialist Countries. 
went to Cuba to see Castro,” the latter refused to seé hin. | 
As an excuse, Castro stated that he was very busy . harvesting _ 
the. sugar cané crop and: could not leave such important ‘work. 
This, attitude of Castro's shocked the CPSU and, as a result, 
relations between Castro. and the CPSU became: WORE. τ΄ ee 

ae 

Gastro. has: ‘been: demanding that: Leonid Brezhnev: a 
come to. Cuba. to. ‘visit him. Brezhnev diplomatically declined 
to go to-Cuba, advising Castro that he was extremely ‘busy. 

_ Castro. refused to accept Brezhnev's excuse, ordered that a~ | 
Palatial mansion be prepared for @ visit by Brezhnév,. and *s 
then informed. Brezhnev. that, he must,:come.to Cuba. Brezhnev, 
“as yét, has::not gone. and it does not appear that he. intends, 
‘to. go-to: Cubes, _ , ες 

Ls This. dottiment: contains neither recomendations nor “‘eonelusions. . 
--, of the FBI. Τὸ. 185. the property of ‘the FBI and is loaned. to your 

agency; it and its eontents are not to be distributed outside ᾿ 
your AZENCYs_ 

τ ΕΞ as Boao 
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. Between. Fidel. Castro and. 
Deterioration. of Relations 

Soviet Leaders ς 

Castro is most anxious that Cuba become a “member 
of the Warsaw. Pact Bloc, but it will not. bé permitted to 
ο 80. 

Castio considers that there are only five important 
powers jin the world today; the Soviet Union, the. United States, 
North Korea, - ‘North Vietnam,, and Cuba, | Castro; dneludes North ὁ 
‘Korea in this catdgory: for no reason other than that ‘the North 
Korean General. Secretary of the North: Korean ‘Communist Party 
(CP) agrees with Castro's position regarding ‘Venezuéla. 
Castro.is still adamant in His position with regard, to Venezuela 
‘and ‘refuses: to. recognize the Venézuelan'CP. -His position is 
diametrically opposed as to that of the Venezuelan :CP,. As a 
matter of fact, he doés not recognize any: of the CPs in. Latin = + 
America. and South America.. His position continties to.be that 

| "there ust bé a revolution,. starting | from the mountains." 

Castro is in contact with the General: Secretary Of 
only cone CP--Rodney Arishmendi, General Secretary of the 
Uruguayan CP. He maintains contact with Arishmendi . ‘only — 

"because Of personal respect for this individual. 

Castro: does not maintain Zood: relations even with ° 
his brother, Raul,. who, although Still Deféise Minister of 
Cuba, does. not currently enjoy the same position which he 
had in the past in thé Cuban Armed Forces. The Castro family, 
Fidel, Raul,. and. their sister, are peculiar peoplé. The - 
sister ‘left Cuba and went +o the United States. where she 
excorlated her brothér, Fidel. . Such family disloyalty is 

not. understandable. The Soviets woud.d not. be surprised if 
Castro “might do what his sister did." Despite the estranged” 
relations between Castro and:-the CPSU, . rélations -between the - 
Soviet and Cuban governments-continue- on an éven. plata, as 
they must; ‘The Soviét government continues to. give ‘Cuba. 
aide amounting. to over one hundred “miliion dollars .a year, 



Soviet. Leaders. 

Deterioration or Relations .- ΝΥ 
Betwéen- Fidel Castro end" - 

Actually, the Soviet government is subsidizing Six million 
Cubans. 

Castro. was. never 8. Marxist-Leninist end 3 never 
will be. For the truth. of the matter is he announced. hin- 
self tobe a-Marxist-Leninist two days after the battle or _ 
the. Bay: of Pigs. He is a petty bourgeois. intéllectual, 
an: adveriturer and romanti¢ist, an individual who. has "tantrums." 
if he cannot have his own way. When he makes. a public ‘sState- 
ment interided for the outside world; he speaks before ἃ. student 
audience at Havane University who applaud him no. matter what 
he BaySs 

Castro! Ss personal 1ite is reprehensible. Nobodys 
‘knows. where. ‘he, is at any given time. tt is known that he 
has. "women" all over the city. . 

The Soviets have inforniation to the effect, ‘that- 
Ernesto "Che" Guevara, a Cuban. functionary, is. currentiy. ‘in 
the Gentral part of Centred America. — 4 
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Re New York teletype, 4/20/67. 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are the 
original and four copies, and for the Chicago Office one: 
copy, of an LHM captioned "Meeting of European Communist - Τ 
acer Karlovy Vary, Gzechoslovakia, Between April Oh ὦ 

a * 

- The information set: forth in the enclosed LHM 
was furnished. to SAS JOHN F, LANGTRY: and, ALEXANDER ὃ. 
BURLINSON ‘by NY 694-S* on 4/20/6 Te 

The enclosed LHM is classified "Top-gcret" 
since. unauthorized disclosure: of the information Bet 
forth in ‘it could. ‘reasonably result in the identi fication | 
of this source who is furnishing information on the 
highest level concerning: the international Communist 
movement. Such disclosure. could adversely effect 
the national security.. - 

Info onder to further protect the identity of 
this source, | Bile felosed. LHM. has been shown to have 4 
beeh prépare 4 ashington, D.C. EX . 10g 94 | 
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The information in the aforesaid LHM was obtained 
by NY 694-S* while in Moscow between 4/5-17/67, from 
NIKOLAT MOSTOVETS;, Head. of the North and South American. 
Section of the International Department of the CCCPSU. 
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" UNITED STATES-DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE © ν᾿ 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION. 

"April 21, 1967. 

Meeting of European ‘Communist: — 
Parties at Karlovy Vary, 
Czechoslovakia, Between: 

- ApPAL 24 - 27, 1 1967 

A ‘source, who has furnished: yeliable information 
din the past, in Apral,, 19675 adviséd as..follows: 

During April; 1967, ‘an ‘important functionary 
-of the International Department of the Central. Committee ᾿ 
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CCCPSU) stated | 
there would be a meeting of” European Communist. Parties. 

Washington, D.C. . τς 

‘at Karlovy Vary; Czechoslovakia, Scheduled tobe held - «-. 
i . ᾿ 

between April. 24. = 27. 1967,. the: purpose of this ‘meeting 
“being to oppose North Atlantic. Treaty, Organization (NAPO) = 
strength in EULOpe » Ε 

‘According “to: the aforesaid punetiohary; | the » ᾿ 
Scandinavian Parties. (Iceland; Denmark, Norway_and. ‘Sweden). 
had: first indicated'that they would not ‘send réeprésentatives: 

_ > to the-meeting, but later: indicated that they would, but ‘may 
not commit. themselves to signing any ‘agreements, ‘Austria: 
and Rumania δα indicated they would: not sign any agreement ᾿ 
opposing NATO, 

| According to the source ; the Coimunist Party. 
‘United States of America. (CP;USA) had solicited the: ‘opinion. 
of all European Communist Parties with respéct to the | 
advisability of the cP; ;USA's: Bending a representative. to 
this meeting.. The CPSU refused to commit itself in this ~: 
regard, but indicated that : ἀν believed. the ‘British OP. would 

ΕΣ τὸ ; a 

τι σ - an τ τ  @e€lasst® ¥¢ation ~ 

᾿ This document contains neither récomméndations hor 

conclusions. of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and 

is. loaned t6 your agency; it and its contents are not to be 

distributed outside your agency. 

π---"- ,.. ὑ391. 
γδῷ ake uf 



Meeting of European Communist 
Parties at Karlovy, Vary, 
‘Czechoslovakia, Between - 
April 2... - 87, 10 6 TOPSSECRET 

v7 

object to the CP,USA's sending an observer to the said 
meeting. It 1s not known whether: any other European 

7 

inquiry, ; 
‘Communist Parties have as yet replied to. the CP,USA's 

TOPSBECRET. 

“Ὅς 
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C DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE L 
DATE G8-1L2-203 
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Oa] 

. 4/25/67 

1. Me. DeLoach 
L~~ Hr, Sullivan 

1... Mr. Rozamus -. 

To? SACs, Chicago: (134-46 Sub. B "ἢ 
New York. (134-46 sub 8) 

From: Director, FBI (100-428091). ν 

1 ~ Mr. C. D. Brennan 

SOLO  — | . Oo 
INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST ( >) 

ReNYairtel 4/21/67 regarding Securities and 
-Exchange Commission's investigation of stock transactions. 

ἢ Tele, Room xe 
Holm i. “AP 
Gand 

New York. and. Chicago ‘are to closely follow this 
matter with utmost care, Insure Bureau is dnmediately : 
advised: of all developments. 

RCP: dmk 
(10) 

NOTE: 7 | τς ." 

᾿ 866 memorandum. C. De Brentian to ἢ. C.. Sullivan, 
4/24/67, captioned as ‘above, prepared by RCP:dmk, 

el | 
δ Au } ἘΠ᾿- " 

Classttied cn 
ago Γ ore Exempt from GDS, Category 

y ΝΙΝ ~ Date of Reclassif: pg inite | 

mt TELETYPE unrr L_] ΝΣ - ᾿ ma 
rn A? 

J 



JRCLASSIFICATION AOTHORITY DERIVED FROM: — ss ΕΞ’ —___- 

FEIT AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION Guilt 7 

LATE 98 2. 3.5. 201} 

Ww - *  osnonat rota tio, 10 $O10=106 ἴα, ᾿ 
oD AMAT 1942 SOITION . “ . 
- ΟΣ “GSagCIN, REG, NO. 27 , RET ἰδοῦ nen 
ws * oz BeLoach 

MOB Ea 
UNITED.STATES GOVERNMENT 

ΜΙ emorandum ROUTE IN : ENVELOPE Sees τσ 
Conrad 

Felt aa τ᾿ . 
7 - : Gale 

TO τ Mr. We. OC. Sullivay , DATE: 4/24/67 rene 
el —— 

φ' 
Ἀ 

L = Mr. DeLoach. Trotter 
FROM : Cc. ἢ. Brennan: 1 - ΜΙ, Sullivan flees τ στ 

a L- Mr. C, D. Brennan Gandy ᾿ς 
1. -- Mr,. Rozamus 

SUBJECT | 1 .- Mr. R. C. Putnam 

RNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST 

PURPOSE: | Y 

This memorandum advises of’ current.status of 
investigation by. Securities and Exchange. Commission into 
private. stock transactions which might involve our Solo 
informants. ἢ 

BACKGROUND : 

ἣν memorandum 1/18/67 advised that the Securities 
and’ Exchange Comnission was conducting an investigation, into 
alleged stock manipulations during 1963-66, It was noted. - ne 
that NY 694-S*, CG 5824-5%, and: -his: ‘wife, CG 6653-5, had 
invested a Gongiderable amount of their savings in stocks - 
which were included in the investigation, namely, Pentron 

- - Electronics and Hercules Galion. These i 

τ 

_ Information developed by our New-York Office 
oe indicates that the Securities and Exchange Comission. has 

centered its investigation on the officer ‘of. the First Cee 

gation is to delve into purchases of stock. by” "the: officers oP 
oo, and their friends and relatives. The. Commission ‘has “hopes ᾿ 
: of obtaining at least "one or two" indictments, out of the <- | 

bank at Lincolnwood and, with luck} may~ get ‘up. to 15 more.*. . τ 
+ The Conmission is reported to have an exceilent informant ; ~~ |. 

_ in the bank at Lincolnwood who is furnishing detailed informa— 
᾿ . tion regarding the bank's ΟΕ ΕΞΟΘΡΞΙ ΝΟ indictments’ are , 

7 expected to be handed’ “down for | five to seven weeks... ΝΕ ON. ak 

πως τὸ τὸν Enclosure -ἀ αι, ΙΝ ὧς if i . 
*oonaeoo} D6 2f9 or: Wo ~ 

a vt or} 

APR 27 1967 a 
ΕΝ ub 

Exempt fro G2 "Catone E 

3 Se nite ὁ ἢ os 
SNK oe -τσ 



_ Memorandum to Mr. W.. Ο, Sullivan 
RE: SOLO - 
100-428091 

OBSERVATION.: 

The activity in the stock market by our, ‘inform 
ants was their -personal business. If they are ‘involved in 
legal difficulties as. a result of this: activity, we should 
do nothing to interfere. In fact, if they-are involved in 

‘legal difficulties, this will énhiance. their covér and 
legend.. They are supposed to be wealthy investors and,., ΔῈ 

'the authorities pressure them, the Soviets can only view 
such pressure as proving that the Government is not. pro~ 
tecting them, that they ‘are what they pretend to be, On 

_ the other hand, if we attempt to move: behind the scenes to 
- soft pedal this investigation, we would risk destroying the 
cover which has been built up over the years. 

a 

Attached is: an. airtel to New York ‘and ' Chicago 
instructing these officés to follow this matter with utmost 
care and. immediately furnish the Bureau any developments 
as they occur, 

- “RECOMMENDATION: — 

“τ That attached airtél be approved and sent. 

oP up By 
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OSA CIN, EG. NO, 2} Talson 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT | DeLoach —-= 
Mobr . 
Wick 

femorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOPES poe 

Gcle 

Conrad rnd DATE: April 24, 1967 = 

" : pw" Vien 
 F. Downing 

Tele. Room ———= 
Holmes 
Gandy 

sonnel Gono 
INTERNAL SECURITY - Ο Ι, Wie 

~ Captioned case involves the. Bureau’s highly valuable 
confidential informant N¥694-§* who has been receiving commu- 

; nications transmitted to him by radio. 

Lape. 
TOs Mr. 

“- 

FROM 

; ᾿ ΝΝ on 4/24/67, transmissions were heard by the Bureau's 
= Yadio. ‘station at Midland at which time a message, NR683 GR205, 

' » was Antercepted. ΞΕ 
4 a Lo ᾿ Ἧ 

ΝΞ The. plain text and cipher text are attached. 

the ‘New. York Office is aware of the contents. 

ΝΗ * 
= 

eaCTION: | fo. ὡς ; € 
F _. i. οὐ . 

ΜΝ . _ For information.. - 
Te ᾿ a ΕΣ 

- τ 

Enclosure 
ΕΣ " 

Mr. Conrad 
‘Mx. Sullivan (Attn.: Mr. J. A. Sizoo, Mr. R. C. Putnam) 
Mr. Downing . 
Hr. Newpher 
Mr. Paddock trai 

REC: 52 | 
εἰ σταῖς csp 602 ᾿ 

ΨΩ 

F 7) we Ex UA niles 

6 APR Ὁ 1967 

__ ey ee -- - ως 
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NR 0683 GR 205 
Ἰ 

90283 07957 

99406 

4 004123 

13 76390 

' 80673 

5 45433 

- 10902 

. 75236 

30318: 

65668 

> 88700 

27634 

09778 18085 

54798 01728 

94369 73975 

04396 62084 

53979 61962 

86353 65888 

28699 95032 

04043. 82814 

96401 31163 

75060 47964 

$2082 35582. 

40968 28086 . 

FA453: 34644 

- 52108. 14338:- 

(21263 42486 

53858. 47134 

18021, 69374 

90031 72103 

28343 76920. 

78198 .62910᾽ 

, 35603 28013 

"19495 66678 

047 

32729 50553 62468 90964 32415: 

64104 63878 

71485 60970 

19830 21343 : 

20709. 88250" 

18678 42345 

40481 35709 

04014, 00633 

72444 35933 

14344-45836 

09866 40079 

> 86345 09884. 

66031 32050 

13896 57142 © 

27089 26154 

80984 56903 

47984 80524 

79398 34090 

51812-19099 | 
i 

©. 4/24/67 

24/67 

38036 56905 41530 

70215 81446 90611 

97476 62656 69708 

00825 71886 42014 τ᾿ 

45059 63953 47464 

66089 46230 55759 _ 

50601 88159 97596. — 
97445 2713354336 

71718" 04259 94741 

86433 74192 44587, Ὁ 

83527 60026 90165 

92623 13789 75015 

25378 56237 42741 

83257 86216 23189 

20979-59620 62500 

15986 31745 82046 

05464..50034 46200 

36451 96099 904179 
aay fe 
25436 20124 03297 

3 - - 

| 
{ 

| 

ee τρ 

ie . 
ΠΝ 



GS LE ST ne Sere area” mare Sues τς πε Cem ae ee ee ee ee ee Ἠἷκκιασσο,. 

ᾳ 5 oO " Ο 

ἮΝ Γ᾿" 

NR 0683 GR 205 . 04/24/67 
PK 

G ᾿ ᾿ PT | 
TUG |SCHEDULEF ORMAY|. -[WEDNESDAY|#11444/sm TF REQUENCY#4125874| Ὁ ΝΕ ες 

4180 496 μ1|415879}» [21224 41M T-4156244). [CALL INGH He 6 abd ee 

| Huo arr iDaYy1203eeuttys οὐκῤχν αν 1οεϑηομη +139 364 | ΝΞ 

᾿ ἠβϑ48891}741572 916 Ἀ{ ΝΘ μ{μ2 αἰ ΧΕ] αἰ}. {Γυθβόηευυι εἰρ 

oRYuNe)., τυεβραυμ1157εβμηββξαυενουμτοῖν ἡβμη [e424 74) 

| GT} aD νον ἐκωρνρ 195) fon} o1 56054) {CALL Nol 47 ah] 

sft47 ah)rHuRsDAYes2aaqebr} e134 494) |e4. 233 afsnTbla a545a] _ | 

[#1252 alent} 4415824 4] [CALL INGbv9 alasloly 9 Aa). ELEPHONEF oR| 

NAYANDUNE|REH 5634; 9 005#ANDHS63a-}9236¢).[r INELHosoSal 

P.M./,PLEASECONF IRMBY|APRILPHOg VER T}O5054P, ᾿ : 

“απ Nerd a A arr 
' * ' 

i 
E 

, 1 = - . ““ . 
‘ s ς ° - ᾿ ᾿ς τὰ 

2 " ᾿ i z . i ss ' ry ἢ - 4 Ν 
7" . i τῷ 

τι Fad - gor μ᾿ 
ε" rr . 

i . ‘ oe δὲ Bos τ Ωρ ΜΝ . - ΝΕ - . : + : τος 
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FD-36 (Rev, 5-23-64) " | φὰς 
a OY ᾿ CY. - ; Ω 

ΕΘ ΕἸ ΘΑ ΤΊΤΟΝ AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: ᾿ 

ἘΒῚ AUTOMATIC DECLASBEIFICATION ἘΠῚ 

TE 08-13-2011 3f 1} TITS ὙΠΑῚ “πὸ 

"“"" OU HEE LIN Boa 
Date: le /25/67 

wt 

j 
i. 

{ 
EE 
J | ᾿ 

. I 5 5% (ODE 
Ε io 

KO FOREIGN DISSEMINATION : 
TO: : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-.28091) 

FROM “en NEW YORK (100-134637) Wom 

SUBJECTE “Sort ᾿ 7 \ 
; 5-6 g 

" Re previous communications concerning NY 69,-S#'s 
contact with "VLADIMIR", the Soviet security representative 
in Moscow. ᾿ 

᾿ _As the Bureau and the Chicago Office are aware, 
both NY 69)-S* and CG 582)-S% have repeatedly sought +6 
have the Bureau remove from the Eastland Report any 
information concerning themseslyes, particularly references 
to CG 582li-s%, whose name did appear in the recent Eastland 
Report, The informants repeatedly have: expressed the -- 
opinion that the Eastland Report is a definite threat 
to the Solo. operation. 

“1 
᾿ 

» On 4/18/67, it was ascertained from a highly ἢ 

iy a ᾿ Ἱ ἢ y ‘ i ᾿ ‘ - 9D At-D. 3 Ν , 

ἡ ὁ ἐν ϑεβολοίι (ib0-428092) (πὴ : } Ν ὑφ Δ 1-Chicago (134-h6 Sub B) (AM: RM) Se eh? Cony Of mem IND 
ΝΟ Lavy 13h-9n (iv) (1) 2ι-:-22 222 b 

SAP LNY 100=138637 (41) at τα - | 

x (7) Tes " ΟΝ ζ 

ἘΠΡΟΟΝ Sy oy ae : δὲ ὦ . 

Nd Biss ἢ] BRD i ῇ Ὀμαξῖοα ον, 7734 
Exempt fp D5, Category” ¢ 

iz 

: ΜΝ ate ofMeclassi lion Indefinite _~ 
cite ‘P| no FORELGN DISSEMINATION» pag fal félge " 

Approved: ent — 27s Ee 

G5 MAY 31 DON in Chasse 



10 J ul NO. LISSEE ABSBAD " ΒῸ FOREIGN DISSEMINATION 

NY 1000-13637 | 

According to the confidential source, NY 69),-S* 
told CG 582h-S% that despite what ‘VLADIMIR had said with 
regard to the Eastland Report, he, nevertheless, would 
tell "them" (FBI) "just the opposite". NY 694-S* then 
inguired whether CG 582)-S* was in agreement with his 
proposal. The latter replied that he was. 

a5 During the course of interview with NY 69L-S*, . 

contacting agents were told that 'VLADIMIR'had expressed 
great concern about the Eastland Report reflecting that it~ 
well might jeopardize. the informants operations. 

The abové is being submitted to the Bureau in the 
event that either informant, in the future raise a question 

| with respect to whéther or not NY 694-S%'s comments concerning 
ες the Eastland Report had been submitted to the Bureau, * 

+ NO DISSEM ABROAD [5 5 5 νιροειανιῦτον 
eed 
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FD-36 δον. 5-22-04) CS 

Vy ΒΟ ΙΝ ENVILOP 
[ gh Date: 1/25/67 ! 

. a ᾿ [ Transmit the following in —TFype in plaintent oF code) | 

Vi ATRTEL . . | 

‘a (P riority} . ΠΕΣ 
re re ee ee ee ee ee eee ee ne ae ee ee ee 

τᾷ : DIRECTOR, FBI ( 100-).28091 ) 

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-13)637) 

susmnce:\Ceora” 1G 
15.0 ~ 

ReBuairtel, 4/25/67, requesting that the Bureau 
be advised with regard to all developments in the current 
Securities and Exchange Corimission's investigation of stock 
transactions. 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau and. Chicago 
are Xerox copies of an article appeari in “The Well 
Street Journal” of h/24/67, entitled, Muscling In on” 

“Market, Signs of Organized Crime Found in Alfeged Mani pulation_ 
“on American Stock Exchange” and a "New York Times" article Ὁ 
ΟΣ 2e7/67, “entitled, inquiry Revealed on Stock Dealing", 

πὶ 

Ν -ςῷἨἦο᾽σ- 
- + 

ἮΝ j 

{ a¢D J- a!) ’ 

dt fyibureen (100-428091) (En¢is. 2) (RM) 
| Lee tape ΣΝ fue 5} (Encls. 2) (AM RM) 4} 

1..ΝῈὉῷ 13-91 (IN ~ fo. ye 
1-NY¥ 100-134637 (1} fed -f fg -»"ΖΚ.. ib ~ 

(ay eae DREB sr. age 
(7) weit - rat AVE G APs we 197 

Wie SS we: 7~ 

_ ἡ / x (4 
Approved: ee? ee Sent MOP er 
ar Spectaf Agent in Charge 
Oo τ ἦς ΜῈ , 
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| eee, ΣΈΒΕΙΝ ne Se ery = ᾿ ᾿ 
" By Joun ἘΝ Lyons’ ’, 
Sad Reporieg of Tin WALL Stent JOURNAL 
NEW Y « Are oppressive underworld |’ s i optrators bedeiny lo achieve some success : in, muscling a beachhead among the.natlon's ΄ established securities markets? 

_ rhe financial community has never been 
without its unprincipléd fringe operators, ped- « dling worthless stocks by phone to unsophis- 

i "Ucated Investors or occastonally taking control of a small concern and systematically looting { it But never have more than a handful of 
, companies been affected at any one time. And] 
rarely has there heen much evidence of fright. 
ening physleal violence In the traditionally “- “white collar,” somewhat prissy brokerage , business, - . 

" Last weekend there wére soma Indirect In- 
dications that things may be changing, ὦ 

: The American Stock Exchange in an une * usual statement announced that it was con- 1 ducting an investigation of trading of certain 4 , Hated stocks “which may have been Influenced ; i by steged manipulative activities.”* τ * © announcement, in the form of a four -N > page letter to exchange members from, Ralph An ae ὺ 
5. Saul, American exchange president . sald | “strengthencd its stock watch procedures" to! the investigation Is being conducted in cooper: as arte aera Ὁ τὰ 

κ 

᾿ 

I 

1 - Η 
4 i scertain more quickly the reasons for any 

i < ᾿ ation with the Securities and Exchange Com- unusial concentration’ or: activity in stocks Ϊ Ι 
t ᾿ mission and the U.S. Attorney’s office, But 18} traded on ‘the exchange, ΜΝ ἰ made no mention of the fact that a Federal . ς , . grand jury in New-York has been carrying on| Key Figure Slain +s > foe a | its own investigation for months, Or that re- One key figure In the various Investiga- | lated inquiries are belng conducted by the | tlons is, ‘unfortunately, well beyond -questions: ‘| IHinois state attorney general and the Chicago | ing. He’s a six-foot, five-inch 325-pound Chica? ἐν " police department, the latter of some particu-/go ‘swindler named Alan Robert Rosenberg, 3 , larly bloody business. ες ; also know as Alan Rich and Mr Alten, Ros- [ " Suspicious Market Activity Ὁ o enberg, according to Mlinots aut oritles, wag . 

i, The exchange’s Icttor also didn't mention Sceretly associated with Felix “Milwaukee ᾿ i 
I 

a> 
a Price Fluctuations Given 

: ᾿ oe : 
For Stoclk_Ynder δεν: 
ya Wate Stanet Jounnau Staff Reporter 

NEW YORK — Trading activity during 
1966 Jn seven stocks isted on the American 
Stock Exchange Is undergoing particular’ 
‘scrutiny by Investigators because of thelr 
» prominent part in the collapse of E. N, 
Siegler & Co,, a’Cleveland brokerage house 
Jast year, ; 

The quotations. below Indicate, respec-'| 
tively, the 1965 low price for the individual 
stocks, the highs reached In mid-April 1966, 

1. the closing price on May 28, 1966, immed. 
sately after Slegler filed for reorganization 
and, lastly, the closing price last Friday: 

1835) April May 26 Friday 
Diversifled Metals na, $20 $18,075 $41 
Duraloy 51.815 7.59 4.25 4.375. 
Hercules’ Galion ~ 5.50 . M625 8.125 ἃ 
Leeee Neville τὰ 4 STS 25.175 
_Pentron Elect, " 125 215. 2.322 1172 
Rowland Products δ᾽, 43,5 © 23.875 \ 21 
Savoy Indus ees] BH 21 19.6 

-- - 

4 - 

ΜΕΝΝΝ Me te 

πω μευ μι αν 

ash, to further the investigation, ἮΝ 
Saul said, “the exchange has . t 

“- 

J 

" ee πὸ - 

A A Sai πος ameter eerie τα τισιν " 

πα ρ -ατῖ-- nae master enth ena oe δ 

. 

7 

, that the grand jury's investigation {is belleved ie tn setting Up. “mportan ‘ of they mene , to center largely on suspicious market activity τρίς or “scam” operations across the coun- 4 . im the following listed stocks: Rowland Prod- yo 3 , try, He also was a heavy Plunger in certain of 
i, . *. ucts Ine.: Leece-Nevilte Co, ; Diversifled’Metals the stocks now under investigation. On March ; τ Corp.; Hercules Galion Products Inc.; Pentron 17 Rosenberg's body, handcuffed. and. punce - ole t Trdeenlcs Corp.; Duraloy Co., and: Savoy| 11 Rosemt nine“ bullets, Was fourid in the back j, Industries Inc.,_as well. as—Mercury Chemical seat of his rented 1967 Cadillac on a northside yo το > τ f° Corp. traded-over' the’ counter... Price fluctune Chicago strect. In his attache case were sey» - “- 

; tons in these’ shares were particularly, pro-| τι subpoenas: to testlty about his securities, 
operations, i 

Ϊ 

" . 4 i - Two other key witnesses, both securities! sf 
Η 

t 

nounced during 1966; it {sn't known- whether - , any 31967 trading In them is -under: investlga- ᾿ “. tion, 1 Sy 4 
+ Mr. Saul's Ictter, however, did sketch the ἢ techniques Involved in tha suspected stock rig- 
fing. “The pattern of activity which Js emerg- ' ing-from the investigation,’ ho sald, “—ndicates -" that certain customers, acting in concert, were ὦ taking sizable positions in ἃ small number of ᾿ * » sSecuriies, Other members of the public were . : ἢ zthon urged to ‘purchase the, stocks on the|forts to subpoena him since-have proved un- 1 τ Ἐ Strength of merger. prospects, favorable earn-| successful. . i. ' ings forecasts, or technical considerations, As| | Meanwhile there have been rumors, mostly: _ 

salesmen, -had quietly dropped out of sight; . os 
even before Rosenberg’s death. One of them,| . " 
Sam Kurzburg, former Chicago manager forr t 
Edward N, Siegler & Co,,-a Cleveland broker! . 
ago house pushed Into insolvency’ by trading, 
irregularities last year,"was last seen in New, 
York “State’s Catskill area in February, Ἐπεὶ 

. ¥have’ financed, to a’ stenificant ‘degree, the} as ἃ Weapon. There has been talk of entrap. capital needed .by persons engaging jn these Η activities” 5", * ‘ | ¢ There weren't: any specific references to 

“ot adindrishing’ hidthber ‘tirms ‘to“take specia]} cases.” . 

Saut’s letter, but it does make a Special point | dence that bribery was used in some οἵ these; 

Rosenherg's death naturally wasn't ἃ. boon} weer ey - | | “ness of every’ δὴ "ὁ thelr customers and the | to the’investigators in their efforts :to_get.wites - - -- - ᾿ ' ἃ background 6¢ any unusual orders4From-court | nesses’ to~come forward and tell what they i ! > + -Fecords now’ Οὐ file, it is obvious that some | know about the’alleged conspiractes. Develop: " ες, very undavory ‘individuals partlelpated in the {ing 2 sound ease for prosecution would have . ᾿ ᾿ been a long and tedious process under even 
the begt of circumstances, As it 13, αὶ odd part! 

: ’ of-thele present Information apparently is comis, Py 
_Mr, Saul rbported ‘that the exchange has] ing.from the records of court proceedings of; ἢ yetalned sseextra Inw firm—DPaul, Welss, ἘΠ} lwo brokerage houses, Slegter aid Linky Gor: ᾿ kind, Wharton & *Garrison=—to work with itgp man, Peck & Co, a2 Chicago-based concern, to ι ε Own ΒΌΠΟΙΗΙ. counsel, Forsythe,. McGovern, recover more than $1.5 million sor stock allegeds ~ 
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fon πότ ταν "83, 1966, when the Midwest: 
Stock Exchange put out.a brief bulletin that it 
‘Was suspending Sicgler beeause of what the 
exchange termed “‘technfeal Inso νόμον," * 
‘The following, day, Stegler filed- a petition 
fo reorganize under Chapter 10 of the Bank- 
‘ruptey Act, claiming {t had insufficient funds 
to cover {ts immediate obligations ‘and was 

” unable to arrange sufficient bank-crcdit. 
The brokerage houso, founded Jn Cleveland ‘in: 1952 by the late Edward N, Slegler, ap- 

parently had been run in capable enough fash- 
‘ion by ,hls. son, 32-year-old Lawrence. . It 

American 

any business with Slegicr, »b¢ reacheg for comment, 

ler’s part, 

Mr, Kozak made exter 

April last year when it.opened a amall branch in -downtown Chicago.. To. manage the, new “branch, Mr. Siegler selected the. now-missing | 
Mr. Kurzburg, who had only been withy: ‘that accompanies ‘the 1 ithe: brokerage firm’s main office 2 few | rote ee, incom ‘months and before that had been a head- 

cwalter at Cleveland's lively Sahara’ Motor Ho- |} ‘tel dining room. Today, Mr. Slegler defends]|} ,~ his cholee, saying that Mr. Kurzburg in his ‘few “months of apprenticeship in Cleveland 

his bank - can sell the stock dratt, But svhen thedrafts co brekor's bank “uncollected sublracted from tho brokor's ands the broker becomes 
ἰ 

placed by the Chicago offtes but never puid for, ~ ' 
One of the new Chicago office manager's first. acts was to hire away from Link, Gor. man, Peck & Co. another hig producer—Bur.} ton. “Buddy! Kozak. -Mr. -Kozak'y ΒΟΟΣ ΟΝ. background. wag barely more extensive than that of his new boss, consisting ‘he says, of ‘'& couple of years at-Link, Gorman,’* Before, ‘that’ he. was ἃ ball bondsman and a palnt ‘salesman, However, his value at Slegler ap. parently was highly rated: he says he not 

tho,current price of tho stock. 

;commissions on all securitles he sold himself,{|teckoalng for wees rout he got’a 5% override on all commissions! ‘According ‘to Slegier’s bankruptey trustee,’ ἮΝ δ᾽ enough for some of the firm's customers. and they allegedly} bought thousands of shares ‘of stock Which] . Were never paid for. Last fall, Sicgler's bank-| ᾿ ᾿ ruptcy trustee and Link-Gorman jointly filed in Cleveland Federal District Court 2 $3 mil! lon damage suit (Including Punitive damages)‘ against Messrs, Kozak and Kurzburg, some of" 
National Bank of’ Lincolnwood, ΤΠ], on which many of the unser. vicenble pay-on-delivery orders Jere drawn, ἡ Varloun court papors claim that Wien tha. : orders were placed the two Salesmen told 

on all stocks sold by the Chicago office, ‘More-}even this-delay wasn’ over, he was the only, salesman in the small- -branch with his own private office, thus out- ranking in this sense. his boss, Mr, Kurzburg, 
“I Seream a Lot? “ 

»- Asked about this in’ .a recent deposition, ‘Mr. Kozak sald, “ aybe it's because Σ scream 14 Tot.” 
Ὁ» One of Buddy's customers at Link-Gorman: Was the late Rosenberg, who [5 Nsted *in. ur papers as a Slerlor customer, though with another salesman. Another Siegter ens. tomer was Irvin “Pinky” Davis, who jing, eae arrested alx times on various fraud ‘ckarges, In 1655 he pleaded guilty to one ‘charge. Bost recently Davis was arrested In {Ctcego “on mall fraud charges along with Foxenberg and a Chicago lawyor. Tamed David, MoraWwitss ὁ ΜΝ if- — Adke.Itexenherg, Davia and Mr. MorowiliZ where iy . - 
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Stegler that they and thelr cuslomors had suf-: 

fielent_ funds on account at the Firgt National: 
Bari or Lincolnwood to take delivery Gi7tho 
wiock. But when Slegler sought the funds 

from the hank, ft anys, the accounts were 
cther fictitious or Insuffictent lo pay for the 
orders. 

Selgler’s trustee charged. that the unsettled 
purchase orders were: part of a plot with 
“eustomers, salesmen, banks or,other individ. ! 
vais and Ynstitutions to ereate.a market for 
the xecuritics” under Investigation and ‘ta dis- 

᾿ pop of tnrga blocks of auch socuritles fnetd 
by tthe co-conmplinlom at oxeanalvo prices by: 

Sp mmr pti μα α 4 

causing debtors and other drokers to Four 
chaso them upen ficlitious orders.” | 

. The sult accuses Une Lincolnwood bank of 
knowing about the discrepancies in the Kurz- 
burg and Kozak orders and concealing ‘them. 
It's also claimed that certain officers of the 
Lincolmvood bank did business with Mr. Kozak 
both at Link-Gorman and at Slfegler. ? 
« Ὲ had a nice relationship with the’ bank," 

Mir: Kozak stated in a recent deposition. “There 
were 2 lot of people that worked af tho bank 
that were accounts of mina.” 

' 7 iNustration of this relationship, Mfr, Ko! 

+ 
Meuse Turn to Pago 20, Column 1} 

Se 

zak said thal on one occasion 110 reeetved 
$20,000 unsecured Joann from {he bank. On anoth- 
-er occasion, though, when the bank didn’t want, 

- to honor 2 draft for “about $40,000" for about, 
1,000 shares of Rowland Products stock, Mr. 
Kozak prevailed on a Chicago,lawyer, Robert 

' Ness, to pay it, even though “he, sereamed,_ 
‘raved and ranted, ” Mr. Kozak sald, va t 

. In the court action Slegler's trustee has 
, brought, ‘Stuart Projansky, the bank’s assis- 
~ tant vice president, and Leonard A. Brody, 8 
vice, president, were named as deferidants. : 

ἢ In an’ interview! Irving Projansky, chair- 
, man of First National Bank of Lincolnwood, 
+ ‘and Martin Gerber, the bank's chief counsel, 
, both denled the charges of Slegler's trustee. 
* = Mr. Projansky said, “I don't think the bank or 
7 any of its personnel did anything wrong."" 

κι Mr. Gerber has filed a motion in Chicago: 
Federal District Court to dismiss the ‘suit. Mr, 
‘Gerber added, “All I can say [5 that this sult 

᾿ is ἃ case of the thieves calling the victim a 
thief" ” ᾿ 

ἱ Mr. Gerber satd most of the bank's stock 
: ds controlled by Mr. Ῥ rojansky and his family, 

. who bought control’!n October 1964 from ἃ 
_ group that included Jacob"M. Arvey, Demos 

cratic National Committeeman for Illinois, and 
, William L, MeFetridge, president of the Bulld- 
‘Ing Service Internationai Union, AFL-CIO, Odd- 
ly‘ enough, Mr. Arvey'’s law firm now repre- 
sents the Stegler trustee in his sult against the 
bank: : 

After the Projansky group took over the 
__ bank, Mr. ber sald, d ; 

assets | of ΕΠ ΤῊΝ τς παῖς ἐς. ΡΞ ΕΝ ' yestigators believe he'd had’ his’ “avarning’’ ~~~ 4 

rently, Last year after thé Siegler sult was several months ago when he suffered a mys- ι 

filed, depoalts dropped about $500,000 but since: terlous accident, which left hinv hobbling andj ? 

then’ smost of this has been regained, the using ἃ cane, The accldent, polue-say, had nil: 

bank's Jawyer δα ἢ. Ho sald thar-as“iw result the earmarks of a trentment by one well-known ’ 

of dhe. Sleglor πο, he had recelved Feds: Chicago collector for loan sharks, whose spe- 

eral subpochus,for “different records and wes einity 1s ‘breaking the logs of customers who: 
haye complied.” ἡ _+ don't t pay thelr bills, ὦ Ν 

rs pony RENO Bh pelle tM EE a i ω- [κπηδὶ Way “ - 
ε i YY Far. ep 
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“One “chanse-has occurred at the vank. Mr 
.Projansky disclosed that Arthur © Ixeller, wha 
was once Hsted as president of the bank, τον 
signed last=seplember, “Uf there Js ἃ reason 
for Mr. Keller qultting, I don't want ,to talk’ 
about It," Mr. Projansky sald, Sr. Keller, in 
a phone interylew Saturday, sald he quit bers 
cause of a heart attack. τ : 

Pressured in Hiring? 5 
Some investigators “pelleve that Siegler may 

have been under pressure to hire Mr. Kurz- 
burg and Mr, Kozak to work as securitics 
salesmen in Chicago, Lawrence Slegler refuses 
tae comment on Uily aspect of the .case. What- 
ever the pressure on Slegler, sources close to 
the.company clalm that the specd avith which 
the massive buildup in unpald orders occurred, 

, Indicated a stock-rigging plot and perhaps even, 
a plot to ultimately “take over Siegler. 

None of the sources interviewed belleve Mr. 
Siegler or the officers ‘of his firm in Cleveland 
were part of the market-rigging plot. They also, 
‘doubt that he did.the bidding of the Chicago 
operators. For one thing, as scon as Mr. Sieg: 
Jer discovered that he was In debt because of 
the huge pileup of unscttled orders, he prompt-; 
ly notified the Midwest Stock Exchange where’ 
he was a member, 

As on aftermath of the Siegler insolvency, 
the Midwest Stock Exchange and the reput+ 
able Cloveland Investment firm of Harlumark 
& Co.. worked out a plan for rtpayment in 
full of most of Sicrler’s customers. Both the 
Midwest Exchange and Hartzmark contrib: 
uted the funds for the repayment of -the long: 
astanding customers of Sicgler, and employed 
Mr. Slegler and most of_ his. Cleveland asso:. 

, clates: as salesmen. But any accounts that 
seemed suspicious or were unpald wwere se- 
questercd_ In the hands of the court-appointed, 

_teustee in Cleveland for Investigation. 
Link-Gorman, though It also suffered heavy. 

_ losses,, was able to add cnough capital to con- 
tinue In business without reorganization. 

Suspicious trading in the clght stocks, of 
course, was much more extensive than that: 

* through the two brokerage “houses.” At least 
four brokerage concerns, some of them ma: 
dor, are known to*have suspended registered} 

' salesmen because of Involvement in one form 
_or another with the issues. 

Search for Killer ' 
- ‘Meanwhile, the Chicago police continue the 
‘almost hopeless task of trying to find out who 
kitled Rosenberg. There's not much doubt that’ 
it was a typical gangland killing. For one‘ 
thing, the nine bullets were from two different| 
‘38 caliber pistols, with one’ bullet fired into: 
the back ‘of Rosenberg’s head, It was the? 
1,003rd gang murder in Chicago since the 
19203 and not once has a gun been mafched 
up in ballistic tests with bullets found In the 
bodics ‘of the victims. " 2 

Any number of people could have been an 
' gry enough to kill the huge coneman. Some in- 
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Brosit ot $241, 225, or 93 cents ἃ a share, 
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| |? Ytigh ‘Rowland, ‘thé “company's «president, sibility that Rosenberp may have: tig 

eats fn posi to y money Jender ean " be ruled} tterms the $48.75 high the stock reached ἃ year . ! 

oul. fhe iaevoring form of flnate Raingeodten Ins. Jago “aeridientays, figure,"* He saya snacscork . ἱ 

been used by disreputable market! operatars ΠΝ after Rowland stock began mee a : i: 

tn clreumvent the margin requirementa on |Chicago tawyer vialted his plan anne | 

_glock purchases set up hy the Iederal Reserve bwanted to invest in tho company an i one ΚΝ ξ 
Board: currently a buyer must put up at least! ;blg position in the stock. ἮΝ 2 τ he 
70% of the price In cash. A factor will lend the; {Stock had started to wean ¢ zest te ‘ 
full purchase price. of a stock, but some in. /$23.875-a share on’ May 26 ue ays ae Η 
Chidago charge interest as high as 114% a_day. ;Slegler closed its doors),: the ed at 
This_{s endurable only as long as the stock urgently trom Chicago that he had bou 2 
' purchased is’rising rapidly in.value. | 1 {huge number of shares and needed $350, 000 α { | 

Tt should be noted that the perlod In 1966 [Pay for them. He asked Rowland to put up- 
during which Rosenberg and his ¢ronles wero _ | the $350,000, but was turned down. ᾿ } | 
Investing heavily camo just as stock prices: “As for as I was concerned he was stuck ᾿ ; 
generally were heading Into a steep decline | with the stock,” says Mr. Rowland, He adds i 
from thelr record pcaks set early in the year. ' Hthat at-his instruction none of Rowland's αἰ» i 
On May 9, the Dow Jones industrial average; |rectors or officers bought stock. in the com> i 
‘dropped 16.03 for the biggest one-day-loss upj | pany during the period of the big upswing. , | ὶ 

εἴο παῖ time since President Kennedy’s dssas-* He refused to give the name of the Chicago : i 

sination. Z| lawyer, but from other sourecs it was learned a | 
* sRosenberg's criminal records date back. to’ {to be Robert Ness. ΟΣ . ᾿ ; 

March 1955 when he was convicted on 2 grand Richard Hickish, Rowland secretary, says 
larceny charge. In New Jersey in May 1956, [the stock-transfer records of the company r 
‘he was sentenced to-six years in prison on & | have heen subpocnacd by the grand jury. 

Federal conviction for transporting forged se- | Court records Indicate the late Rosenberg was 

curities, At the flme of his murder, the 36 | investing In Rowland along with other Stegler " ‘ 
year-old swindler was appealing another five: | customers. . | 

year prison sentence and a $10,000 fine for ἃ J. N, Melish, treasuter.of Hercules Gallon , 
bankruptcy fraud In Des Moines, He also WaS | products Inc,, ἃ' Gallon, Ohio, Inaker Of dump ᾿ 
scheduled {o appear in New York on April 18 truck “bodies and holsts, says, “Wo knew \ 
on a fraud charge Involving unpald orders for! ‘something was golng-on last year. We. saw , 

diamonds. On March 20, the day of his funeral,. |ine visible evidence of it when our stock : 
he was scheduled to appear In Loutsyille on; 

t charges of planning the bankruptcies of gwo 
discqunt concerns there. ’ 

is plenitude of probtemns mide Rovepbere 
tranny vulnerable to prossura (ΟΠ talk 
ebalt syndicate aciivitics, “The sxyndieate res, 
parded Al as on pretty incompetent guy and, 
everywhors μα Urner Ip Rot people in trouble: 

HAY -ONG- Chicago~ 

! 

‘olteel ottictal, adding, “It's tio" bad? tho he 
Al corte have told πῇ a Tot. + 

Onfanother front, securities specialists find 
statisiiciana are busy poing over ‘the trading 
records for the -seven Amerlean,Stock Ex- 
change stocks and the one unllsted stock, plus 
probably a number_of others, looking, for mar- 
ket abnormalities, ὁ 

Typleal 15. the chart of. Rowland Products 
Inc., 2 small Kensington, Conn., manufacturer 
of eyeglass frames and other plastic products,. 
with only 266,000 common shares outstanding, 
Yet from March 21 ἰο May 30, 1966, 467,200 
shares were traded on the American ex- 
change, nearly double- the company’s total 
capitalization. 

From a low of $8 a share in 1965, Row- 
land's stock price soared to $48.75 In mid-April 
1986, even though the company’s net caring 
for the year ending June 30, Tee, vrepped to 
$40,089, or 35 cents-a share, from year-carller 

OT a ---τ-το ™_— aq XERO 

Tre qeorve Ὁ 

was trading at $14.875, which was about, 50 
mes 1966 carnings.” David Van Alstyne, 
chairman, says, “We were very annoyed to ᾿ 
see our stock run up way beyond what iti | ‘ 
was worth, One thing's certaln and that’s 
that we're not connected with the action in, 
any’ way.” ' 

_ Ben Fixman, top executive offlecr of Dl ᾿ς ᾿ 
versitied Metals Corp., π΄ metal reclaiming 
concern in Hazelwood, Mo:, says “I couldn't 
care less about what the public fs doing” in . 
my stock,’ : ‘ 

The officers of Mercury Chemical Corp, of ἢ ᾿ 
Metuchen, ‘NJ, and Duraloy Co., a Scotts 
daic, Pa., chrome and nickel alloy castings 
producer, declared they noticed‘ nothing un: ; 
usual in tho market price of their stock last: - i 
year, . 

Leece-Neville Co,'s ‘executive* vice spreale! 
dent would make no other comment than that 
he had: spoken with “representatives of (the’ 
SEC" about the price action in his stock last ° 
year. ,The Cleveland manufacturer produces , 
start: “ups equipment for automobiles and ΠΗ τ 
craft, , 

No officer of clther Pentron Electronics 
Corp,, a Chicago producer of tape -re¢ceriers, 
or Savoy Industries Inc., 2 plasttes“‘and cos- 
meUer_sit phoducer of Long Island City, Ν' Xo 

‘coukt. bo reached over the weekend for com! 
ment, Spee ΠΕΣ ne teeter tenn Rare 7 as 
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American Exchange Studies! 
Possible Manipulation 

in Some Securities - 
ot 

By LEONARD SLOANE 

3 The <American Stock Ex- 
i|change, the natlon's second larg 
est scecuritics exchange, an- 

nounced here yesterday that it 
was investigating-trading 15 ἃ 
“small group” of its stocks tha 
may have been manipulated, 

In a formal statement, which 
"la spokesman would not amplh 
fy, the exchange reported ind! 
cations that-after some custo- 
mers of brokerage firms bought 
large blocks of stock, the pub- 
Ile was urged to invest in the 

jsame companics on the basis|; 
Ι 

. of varlous factors, 
Because of this public inter- 

est, according to the exchange, 

the prices of the stecks rose and 
‘ithe alleged manipulative group 

«ifeould then sell Its holdings with], 
sizable profits. 
A highly placed source close}, 

to the Investlgation disclosed 
that a Federal grand jury has 
becri Jooking Into possible stock 
manipulation on the Amorican); 
exchange by both brokers and) 

ileustomers for about nine}: 

- ‘months; The Securities and ἜΧΗ 

recently, the American ¢X- 
[change itself were sald’ to’ be 

No Longer in Business’ 

ness. 

{{Inc., another brokerage firm in 

that city. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SATURDAY; APRIL 22, 196% 

ia, VON STOCK DEALING 

{sums jin thinly capitalized 
nstocks. Through pressure exert- 

a τ + . τ 
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. Tybtd μ᾿ ΗΠ 
— . . ΝΗ ‘eh an ἢ yl ts . 

aos ' CI se ee ie” ek το παρτως ΒΕ ΒΝ es 
« 

tain customers, acting In con 
cert, were taking sizable posl 
tons in ἃ small number o 
secutilles, Other members o 
the public were then urged t 
purchase the stocks on th 
strength of merger prospects 

INQUIRY REVEALED!’ 
+ 

" 

ΠΝ ἢ vestigation indicates that cer 

« a 

Continued From Pago 1, Col. "| favorable earnings forceasts Ὁ 
* technical considcrallons.” 

The statement also sald tha 
"the exchange Is actlyely pu 

Jsuing Its Investigation and | 
cooperating with the Sceurltic 
and Exchange Commission an 

1965 and 1966, and wis centered 
In the Chleago area, Individuals} , 
were sald to have Invested lnrgel ἢ 

9} 

thed om some brokers — unlere 
stogd to have gonc possibly 50 
far as blackmail throucsh the 

the United States Attorney" 
office. 

To Prepare Report 

- 

eos 

assisting in the investigation. 

. Suleago bank ina suburb ofjsccond only in size to the New|ciples of good business practic 

Edward N. Siegler & Οὐ} 

a Cleveland-based brokeragel‘ 

house that 15 no longer in 051" 

Siegler was suspended from|) 
the Midwest Stock Exchanger 

on May 23, 1966, after it failed ἶ 

commitments, The following}! 

day, it applied for ἃ reorgan-/ 

ization In bankruptcy. About}! 

two months latér, a Federal|‘ 

court in Cleveland approved|‘ 

| t i 

[tigation a small me a f oe εν all group of stocks which] ἦς, “Pore ον 
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use of gambling debts and pie<-[’ 
titutes — brokerage concerns} - 
were persua Ὁ recommend] ~ 
these Frocks to other customers]: . oy firm of Paul, Weiss, Rifkinc 

It was also sald that among ~ oo Wharton & Garroson, as speck 

the witnesses appearing before]. ᾿ 
the grand jury here were ———————————————————— 
sentatives of the Chicago of- cs sythe; McGovern, Pearson 

flees of Now York brokerage the Investigation in order that/Nash, The special counsel wi 

firms. . they may take such action as ade and assist the oxcnan 

owe , icy deem appropriate.” " n the pursult of its Investig: 

_No Comment Given “In the statement, morcover,(tlon, prepare a report of 1 
Robert M, Morgenthau, United|Wie exchange described how {tfindings and consider recon 

States Attorney for the South-/has strengthened Its, “stockimendations, if any, are ana 

em District of New York, and|wateh" procedurcs so that bro- action.” ‘ 

frving Pollack, director of thejKerage firms can learn more}. ‘wiee in the statement, Mo 

SECS division of trading ang| quickly why any unusual con-[Saul made the point that mun 

markets, offered only “no com-|centration or activity in stocks|ber firms have the responsi! 

ment” when questioned about [5 taking place, . ity to supervise tholr.activitl 

the Investigation. Mr. Pollack,| “The stock watch section 18 to make sure that nothing 1 
whose headquarters are in promptly contacting by tele-/Proper is happening, 

Washington, was in New York phone those firms which are) “Members should ascerta! 

yesterday. ‘ particularly active In selected|the basis upon which recon 
In the announcement silenced stocks so they may ἐπ tum as-[mendations, m any, are mac 

by Ralph 5, Saul, president of/oure_ themselves that orders by registered representative 

the Ame: neha are being entercd in accordance|Reasons such as tape activi 

¢ rean exchange, ἐξ WAS! ity their polleies andexchangejand other technical factor ΠΗ μὴ stated that “investigation alsol io.” the exchange explalned|should not -deler superviso 
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ese activities may have beeniwhen the American exchange—|prices-and adherence to pris 
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TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091). 

FROM : _.SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) 
ΟΣ ΠῚ ᾿ ys ‘\ 

SUBJECT:.’ “sono” | τς | 7 , 6 οὐ ὶ | 

i ‘ Ὁ 

᾿ Reference previous..communications from the NYO ἘΠ 

regarding the recent, trip to. Moscow of NY OG4-S¥, 0 : 

In.a conversation with "VLADIMIR," the Soviet 
security representative, there was a discussion of security Vy 
hazards with respect to contact between the CPUSA and the 
‘Soviets. VLADIMIR had mentioned that the CPUSA and the ay! 
Soviet apparatus must be constantly alert to. possible leaks. Ny 

he - The source told VLADIMIR: that, in that. ἡ 
connection, JAMES: JACKSON continually. is making contact | | Loz, 
at the Soviet establishments in New York City. He told er 

VLADIMIR that JACKSON. is not aware of the. method of contact 
between the Soviets and the CPUSA and 18. not authorized 
to. negotiate with the Soviets in any way regarding apparatus 
matters. ‘The inférnant hinted to VLADIMIR that if there ew 
any ‘leaks~~particularly regarding Soviet money coming to 
the CPUSA from the Soviets,—JACKSON, who, is probably aware 

of the. Soviet money coming to the CPUSA,; could very well - “-πἴῷν,.- 

be a leak in this regard. According to the informant, 121 

VLADIMIR - made no: comment regarding, the. informant's remark, 

but, just. listened." , 3% 
Wr 
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‘VLADIMIR then expressed interest in 
He desired to be informed with respect to the deve 
of this individual. The source told VLADIMIR that 
has been placed in. the cultural section of the Party 
he will be kept until such time as it will be considered 
advisable to use him for apparatus wo thought 
this was a good idea. He stated a Te be 
"kept on'ice" in the cultural section Decause authorities. 
probably still remember that he had been in China δρᾶ not 
too long ago. 

Reference’ NY tel, 4/2-/67, page 6, where there 
is a reference to an improved micro-transceiver operation. 
The source, referring to this, states that he is to purchase 
a tape recorder known as the UHER 4000 L Reporter. The 
Soviets aré to furnish him with “an adapter, "\iwhich they. 
themselves design, to be connected with the UHER 4000 L Reporter. 
This improved "micro-transceiver operation" will be effective 
at distances from 1500 feet to-one mile, height making no 
difference. With the use of this apparatus, a message. is 

recorded | cme usual fashion through 8 microphone at the 
speed .of: but when a message is transmitted, the speed 

' IJ Will be ἢ A 15-minute recording can be transmitted in 
re two minu { “7 
ΓΗ cevlberses, M 2o5am€ Is FE Co ΕΣ Ὁ " ae 

oy Via S playes ad? 7, 5 bps 4:5. ΜΝ 

ed vlayed ih ἰν 475 min “ w Fi me %, 
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AIRTEL | REGISTERED 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM : SAGs, NEW YORK (100-134637 ) ᾿ 
_ - .f ὦ 

SUBJECT: SOLO aw 
sc | 5 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are the original 
and four copies, arid for the Chicago Office one copy, of an 
LHM captioned “Mexican. Communist Party Wi11 Hold Congress 
in June, 1967." 

The information set forth in the enclosed LHM 
was. furnished to SAS: JOHN F. LANGTRY and. ALEXANDER: Ce 
BURLINSON by NY 694.-9* on: 4/25/67. 

The enclosed LHM is classified rio Secret 
‘since ynauthorized disclosure of the information set. forth. 
therein could reasonably result in the identification of . 
this source, who is furnishing information on the highest 
Level. concerning thé international Communist movement, 
Such disclosure could adversely effect the national security. 

| In order to further protect. the identity of this . . 
source, the enclosedsint reflects. that it has been prepared We 
at Washington, Ὁ. -G! ; “e 

/—Forl eed ged « ot een 
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| _ NIKOLAT MOSTOVETS, Head of the Worth and South 
Ameritan Section of the International Department of the 
CCCPSU, advised NY 694-S*, while the latter was recently ς΄ - 
in Moscow; that the. General Séé¢retary of the ‘Mexican ΟΡ 
had recently left Moscow and: that. he told the Soviets he 
“intended to. send a Letter ‘to, GUS HALL, General. Secretary 
of the CPUSA, from Mexico, inviting thé CPUSA tosend.a _ delegate, or possibly. delegates, to attend a Mexican CP. *Cohgréss to ‘be held in June, 1967. 



ΙΔ . 

In Reply, Please Refer to 
File No.. Ε 

CLASS TPICAT 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FFEDERAL-BUREAU. OF INVESTIGATION 

Washington, -D. σι 

TY DERIVED FROM: . OR AUTHOR 

BOUTORATIC 

TE O6-L3-f£OL A 
JH LAS ΕἸ CATION GUIDE 

april 26, 1967 

mm 

Mexican Communist Party Will Hold . 
Congress in June, 19 67. 5 

Ἑ 

A source, who has. furnished: reliable information 

in the past, in April, 1967, advised: as follows: 

International Departurient of the Cent 
In April, 1967, 8. leading functionary of the 

Communist Party ‘of ‘the Soviet. Union (CCCPSU): has stated 
that, according ‘to. 
Communist. ΕΝ (cP), 
in June, 1967. : 

“the- General Secretary of the. Mexican 
the Mexican. CP will hold.a Congress. 

tO which, the. CP,. USA wilt ‘be invited to |. 
send: 8 “delegate or delegates. _- 

This, document ‘eontains neither: creeommendations™ 

nor conelusions of the FBI. Tt. is.. loaned: to. 

your agency 3." Lt and its. contents. ‘are not- to: “be 

τῷ 

distributed outside: your ‘agency... 
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TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-).28091) 

FROM (S- NEW YORK (100-134637) 
ane: : 

SUBJECTS. sox K. 
IS-¢ Le 

Ἧ 

5 “ 

_ Re previous NYC communications regarding CON 
NY 694-S%'s recent visit to Moscow. 5: \ 

The informant has advised that while in. Moscow, - 
he had séveral discussions with the Soviet functionaries 
NIKQLAI MOSTOVETS, Head of the North and South American 
Sections of the International Department of the COCPSU, 
the latter's Deputy IGOR MIKHAILOV, in charge of the USA, . 
and Β,. KUSKOV, Deputy to PONOMAREV, Head of the International 
Department of the CCCPSU. : | 1. 

During one discussion period, IGOR MIKHAILOV 
was very depressed by reason of the fact that he had just 
learned from the US Embassy in Moscow that he would not 
receive a US visa to go to the USA as a9 member of a: 
Soviet trade union delegation. IGOR was annoyed and 
puzzled and stated that he could not understand why the 

of. visa had been refused. He said he had been giver no 
details or explanations by the US Enbassy.., OY 

' (In connection with the above, NY 69)-S% 
stated that he subsequently met ALEXEL GRETCHUKIN, formerly 
assistant to MOSTOVETS mentioned above, and currently 
a Professor of History asgegi ἃ with the Academy of 

᾿ f- yoy Fe ~ ff 7 : 
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WY 100-13)637: 

(Sciences, specializing in the American labor movement, 

(GRETCHUKIN told the informant that he is scheduled 
| Go go to the US for a period of eight months to study 
' American History at the large American libraries in the 
i USA, particularly at the Congressional Library. He said 
ει that in view of the fact that IGOR MIKHAILOV had been 
 pefused 8 visa, he too was apprehen give Lest he not. receive 

a visa. - 

(GRETCHUKIN stated that he had just returned from. 
lecture tour in Hast Germany and, while there, he had 

become acutely aware of extreme tension in Bast Berlin, 
He attributed this tension to the recent change in the 
West German Government.) 

During the conferences with MOSTOVETS, KUSKOV 
and MIKHATLOV,,. NY 69-S# mentioned that. the situation in 
the USA is. Mot good" and that the Party could not afford 
at this ‘time to "let its guard down"... MOSTOVETS replied 
by saying that the informant was right, arid stated, "τ 
have lots and lots of trouble. 1 don't have to tell -you 
that. Things have gone wrong." He indicated’ that Soviet 
money had: not been transmitted to the CPUSA, as scheduled, 
because there was trouble in the Soviet New York establishment. 
NY 694-S% feels that had he béen. alone at the time with 
HOSTOVETS, thé latter might have furnished him further 
details regarding this matter, but that in view of the 
présence of the other. two Soviets, MOSTOVETS did not 
consider this a wise thing to do. 

The informant discussed with KUSKOV 4 matter 
which GUS HALL had requested be mentioned to the Soviets, 
informant told KUSKOV that even though the CCCGPSU intended . 
to invite the top CPUSA leadership to attend as. delegates 
the 50th anniversary of the October Revolution to be held 
in Moscow on 11/7/67, the CPUSA has a problem, in that 
"old-time" CPUSA tiembers aré pressing the Party for invitations ᾿ 
to. attend the said celebration. Many of _ these people have 



NY 100-23}. 637 

worked arduously for the CPUSA and for the ‘Soviets for the. 
past 5 years. He cited ISIDORE GIBBY NEEDLEMAN as an 
example, 

KUSKOV replied that the CCCGPSU had given 
considerable thought to this matter and is aware that 
there are many such people, not only in the USA, but in 
other countries throughout the world, He said that the. 
CCCPSU has to givé further consideration to this question, 
Nevertheless, he said there will be an, official invitation 
issued to the Secretariat of the CPUSA, As to how large 
or small this delegation must be, KUSKOV at the moment 
could not say. 

KUSKOVY mentioned that when Prime Minister WILSON 
met with Permier KOSYGIN in Eondon; the Prime Minister 
requested that the Soviets remember to invite him to attend 
the aforesaid 50th anniversary of the Soviét. Revolution. 

With respect to. prospective invitees to the 
celebration, KUSKOV requested that the CPUSA send to the 
COCPSU a list of Americans which the GPUSA considers to 
have been contributors to thé success of the October 
Revolution of 1917, and, during the early 1920's, He 
meriti oned in. this connection - as prospective invitees. -- 
people whe may- have been contemporaries. of such people. 
as RYS WILLIAM, JOHN REED, BILL HAWOOD, WILLIAM Z. FOSTER, 
GHARLES RUTHENBERG and ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG . KUSKOV 
suggested that the families of these deceased comrades 

might be invited for the purpose of receiving posthumous 
awards to: their deceased velatives, 

᾿ -KUSKOV also stated that the GCCPSU would be most. 
grateful if the CPUSA would search most ‘diligently for any 
and 811 people who. are worthy of recognition and invitation. 
to the aforesaid celebration. In this connection he mentioned 
such people as JESSICA SMITH and LEM HARRIS. The Soviets 
will examine this list, when received from the GPUSA, and 
determine who might be qualified to be invited, 

~ 3+ 
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. The informant stated that according to KUSKOV, 
several top level GPUSA functionaries would be invited to 
the celebration, He indicated that he did not desire 
to be definite in this respect at that time, because, 

as a result of past experience with the CPUSA Leadership, 
he was aware of the fact that if hé should invite three, 
they would send six. He stated that very likely three or 
four top CPUSA leaders would be invited. —_ 

MOSTOVETS stated that the CCCPSU is disturbed and 

annoyed about the fact that the CPUSA has indicated that 

among its delegation to thé May Day celebration, there 
would be an eight’ year old boy and a 65 year old woman. 
The Soviets don't know what to do with such individuals 
and they certainly will create a problem for the Soviets 
if they go to Moscow, He remarked facetiously that in 
the. past; when husbands were invited they brought wives; 
and that now they are apparently intending to ‘bring 
children as well.. 

. With respect to invitations to ὸ GPUSA members 
invited to tour the Soviet Union during this year, it must 
be noted that this invitation is restricted to. the months 

id - 

ἢν April to August, 1967. 
| In connéction with the 0 people invited to visit 

the Soviet Union during the year 1967, MOSTOVETS and MIKHATLOV 
expressed shock and amazement that AL LANNON was ‘included 
in this. group. They said that he was a man who, they thought, 

no longer was a member of the Party, In fact, it was their 
understanding that he had “acted against the Party". 

ες With vegard to LANNON, they stated that inasmuch 
as he ts going to the Soviet Union. primarily for medical 
treatment, it will be important and urgent that his medical 
history be sent to Moscow before LANNON's arrival there, 

-  Goncertving HARRY YARIS, brother of BETTY GANNETT 
TORMEY, CPUSA funectionary, and currently the "Yorker" 

correspondent in Moscow, MIKHATLOV said that he was puzzled 

- .pecause YARIS is now announcing that he is going to stay in 

~h - 
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Moscow for four years. ' He said the Soviets are "peeved" 
with YARIS at this time. He said recently YARIS made a . 
trip to Georgia, USSR; to investigate anti-Semitism there. 
He interviewed a Georgian Jew and asked the latter why 
he had beén mistreated, and how he had been mistreated, 
The Georgian Jew, who was a Professor, expressed surprise 
that he should be asked such questions by YARIS and stated 
that he in no way was being mistreated or discriminated 
against. ‘That incident, according to MIKHAILOV, ended 
YARIS ' investigation, of the Jewish question in Goorgia. 

. NY 69-S# said he discussed with the above-~ 
mentioned Soviets a thousand books that the Soviets had. 
printed at the request of JAMES JACKSON. They said that. 
the thousand books would be sent to the US, but requested 
that the CPUSA be certain to pay for the said books. 

They also discussed a Ὅσοις entitled, "The Civil 
War of Spain - Years 1936 - 1938", the author of which is 
DELORES IBURRI. MIKHAILOV gave the source two yolumes, τ δ κι ᾿ 
which were written in Spanish and told the source that 
there were available no English translations of these 
books. He said, "If you so desive, you can translate them. 
yourself." MIRHAILOV requested that the source be certain 
that these books be distributed "in thé proper places in the 
USA", (NY 69-S% advises that he. took these books to Prague 
and made arrangements there for the. shipment of the books 
to ἃ CP Chicago bookstore. ) . 

Another matter emphasized by MOSTOVETS and MIKHATLOV 
was the necessity for the establishment of "literature 
distributiony organizations in the USA" and the mass dis- 
tribution of Soviet publications. , " 

In further conversations, MOSTOVETS. and MIKHATLOV 
stated they wére very ploased when they read thé Sunday 
morning edition of ''Pravda" on the peace demonstrations 
which had béen held in New York and San Francisco. They 
were impressed with the figures of 300,000 and 70,000 
participants, respectively, and stated that to them these 
demonstrations showed that thére was a genuine mass movement 
gaining momentum in the US; . “πὶ 

-S. 
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Transmit the following in 
{Type in plaintext or code} 

= | 
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° (Priority) | 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 
(ATT: FBI LAB) 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) 

ΠΝ 
“ESC 

On. 4/24/67, there was received from the Soviets by 
way of radio a partially coded, ciphered message, the 
plaintext. of which is as follows: 

‘Tug schedule for May: Wednesday 1144 GMT frequency 12587, 
1204 Gut - 13873, 1024 ΟΜ - 15614. Calling Wwe. 
Friday 1203 GMf - 12751, 1525 GMT ~ 13936, 1243 GMT - 15729. 
Calling Rev, 

"Tug schedule for June: Tuesday 1157 GMT frequency 12984, 
1217 GMT - 13971, 1237 GMT - 15683. Calling 47%. 
Thursday 1211 GMP - 13149, 1231 GM? - 14515, 1253 ΟΜ - 15821. 
Calling DIA. 

peehephones for May and June are 563-9005 and 563- 2238. ‘Time ᾿ ~ 
0505 P.M.. Please confirm by April phone at 0505 P Τπ 

τον χω 5 
“Ὁ. moron (100=428091) (RM) 
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Ucar (134-16 SUB B) (AMRM) e103 1 - 
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_ “Tos S&C, New York ΕΣ | BERSOUAL ATTENTIOY ἢ 
ὌΝ Frou: Diractor,. ἘΠῚ | im ἃ 

UNSUB VLADINER ch | 

_ ESP Ὁ. RUSBIA . - 

Tévyalrtel 4-24-67 captioded "fats, 18-2". Q 

Neforenced ΒΑΡΈΟΣ notes that Curing tho recent Cole XG 

niésion, NY €4-c¥ waz in contact with one Vindimir who adviscd Ἐΐ 

that he wig in chargé of ctcurity matters for the "Contral , 

Comitice. Viadinis adyicdd HY €04-0% that ho tas faniliiaxr *. ἢ 

. with the area and ‘the actual spartacnt building in which the: bs 

_ + dnfornant récides a9 he. had Lormorly wosided not teo far from ΟΣ 

_ . “phiys Zocation. off Ithaca Strect. " ΝΕ _ 

Viaditiis onhibited Zaniliarity with such Log Island 5 

Josalos as-Shelter Ialaud, Routh Eanpton and Greenporte 

7 ‘In Gontection with identifying Viadiniz, your attention 
_ Ag dirceted to. Chicago airte2 to bureau, copy to Naw York, dated _ 

11-16-59 edptionod "Solo, 35 C,” reparding Unoub Potor who va 6! 

in-contact with CG S8S4-* in the Soviet Union during cctober, F059. 

Etdorts to détemaine Poter's Aidentity word enavailing; — 

hordver, CG 5924-S* xioted that Viadinix Lobackey sad ΔΈΟΣ ἂν, 

Myohkov bore cortain resemblances: to Unsub Peter. . 

πο How-Reris should obtain ceccriptive dita rogarding Unoub 
τ Wiadinis: from HY 694-57 and attonnt to icontify thin individual, 

Exhibit photes of logical cuspocts to NY ya DP EVALC/ — 
"1 ε 

Dupeatt Of remults. . 7 ROT RECORDED 

δα How York (400-14687) (solo) | Anatol 

% = Chicago £194-40-Cub DB} (Eola): HALLER OS RY 

ΝΕ CY: - €¢  PaRrovl, APTERrre Ὁ 

4 =~ 100-42809K, (5620)... ᾿ ee 

. BE sali 8 eT OE oer rp ᾿ς 
* ἘΡΉΜΗΝ (7) τς ΠΝ LiutiL, τευ a . 

NOTE: We are attempting to determing ) ident e. 
Soviet ᾿ : et | 
soviet handler of the. Solo activity. thie wae een of the = 

with the Internal Security Section. — 18 has been coordinated 
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1. T° i, DIRECTOR, FBI (100-,.29809) «get ςςς 1 
|.’ .-BRod τ SAG, NEW YorK (200-134637) ff , ae 

susasor: (Sng) ΕΣ σ΄ ΝΕ 
τῷ 

᾿ soy 

‘ReBuairtel, 4/25/67, requesting that. the Bureau 
‘be: advised with regard to all developments in the current 
Securities. and Exchange Commission's investigation of ‘stock 
‘transactions. | | 

Enclosed hérewith for the Bureau and Chicago 
is a Xerox copy of an article. appearing in thé "New York 
Post" of W/25 (07, entitled, “Fusticé Dept. Tekes Reins τοῦ 
in’ Améx Probe*™, 

ιν Oy ar 

4 “y > 
™ a “ει: ἘΞ: δὰ Ν j iw ) ᾿ , 

2 . FD ἜΝ : C32purean tacoctosoen) (Sh. 1) (RM) μα L-Chicago (134-6 Sub B) Encl. 1} (AM RM: 
1 ΝΥ 134-91 (INV) (42). 
1L-NY 100-134.637 (1) REGAL jo6-4 7269 στολὴ 

JFLteac ; ~ 
(7) 
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By CAROL -MATHEWS “- 

- σον μας bid rca “σαντα ὍΝ % 

ustice Dept. 1 Takes ἡ 

. A spreading investigation of possible inderworld manipulation of some stocks on 
‘the American Stock Exchange picked up:momentum today. 
-And the lead is being taken 

‘by the Justice Dept .with the 
Securities Exchange Commls- 

, sion in the’ background. 
*“Wre are dolng what the Jus- 

* tea Dept. tells us," an SEC 
- source told the New York Post. 
“We have very little involve 
ment'in the present Instance, 
though we are certainly doing 
what we can.” 
Working with the SEC and 

tha Justice, Dept. are the FEI 
‘pnd a federal grand jury here-- 
ond, reportedly, they are looking 

" ‘into stock manipulations forced 
by blackmail with the aid of 
prostitutes, and at Ieast one Chi- 
eago munder. 
The Inquiry’ Involves the Chi 

cago branch of a now defunct 

Cleveland brokerage firm; deal 
fags with the First Med 

a 

seven stocks listed on the Amex. 
The seven are Diversified 

Metals, Duraloy, Hercules Gal- 
fon, Leece ‘Neville, Pentron 

a “Plectronies, Rowlarid Products 

wy 

“'and Savoy Industries. 
The investigation was spot- 

" Mehted Friday when it was dis: 
cussed In an announcement by 

* ‘Amex president Ralph Saul. 
Asked if Sauls announce: 

ἐκ’ yoant had hindered investiga. 
tions, the U. 5. Attorney's office 
refused to comment and the 
SEC said “It certainly doesn’t 

| help. n 

The Amex said yesterday that 
Saul’s announcement was made 

; because it was “appropriate and 
* timely. There were a lot of 
rumors going around and we 
yanted to set the record 
straight.” 
~-The investigations “are con: |: 

_eerned With’ stock trades made 
“in 1963 and 1966. Thore 15. noth- 
ing to.indicale that"any current 

. trading is being looked at. 
One ex-government official 

. oniménted on the long ‘time re- 
quired by agencles 40, collect 
information, 
tA, government. Anvestigator 

has to make a judgment as to 
how far to let things go before 
stepping in, ‘to make sure he 
has enough Information to bring 
a solid case,” he sald, 

“Suppose a man Involved in 
an alleged consplracy to manip- 
ulate a.stock’s price ts currently 
cooperating with the authoritics. 
The casiest thing to do is to 
let him cooperate and let him go 
on with his co-conspirators, It 
is hard to say how long it takes 
to do these things, You have-to 
break one guy at αὶ time,” 

Key Figure Siain 
A crucial figure In the Jnvestl 

-Ὁ 

gations into alleged organized 
crime infiltration” of the sectir= 

itles business was found. mur- 

dered Jin Chicago on March ΤΊ, 
handcuffed with nine bullets Sr 
-him, a victim of-a- typical: gang- 
Jand Slaying, “", 
“The big question | worrying 
the SEC Is how to avoid such 
alleged market manipulation In 
the future, ᾿ 
The present Investigations are 

concerned only with Amex and 
over-the-counter-stocks: and are 
part of the much broader prob- 
lom of enforcement, , 

Such manipulation 15 possible 
because of two ‘factors: there 
is a thin market In a stock [that 
fs, a very few shares are avail-, 
able, a demand 1s created for 
those few shares, thus pushing 
the price up on purely technical 
frround], and the American 
Stock Exchange is a ‘primary 
market, . 

The Primary Market - " 
A primary market 13 ome 

where: transactions‘ ‘on an ex- 
change get instant and extensive 
publicity. There are “many 

1 stocks with a-thin supply on the 
American Stock Exchange, but 
this Is true of the Midwest 
Stock Exchange and other re- 
gional exchanges. 
However), the Amex - ticker 

εὐ 7 ΠΩΣ Ἕ srg Pine feed /- | 

bbe » δ γ- 
πο ἢ ἢ eed oso i 

goes to brokerage firms all over 
the U.-S. The Dow-Jones ticker, 
the broker’s daily bible, sends 

al 

news about Amex’ stocks all]. 
over the U. 5., whereas it is not]: 
apt to give space to news about 
unlisted securities. 

= 

This primary market, alded ' 
by-news media and thelr cover- 
age of the two largest ¢x- 
changes, can create artlficlal in- 
terest in a particular stock ‘or 
stocks that, alded by a thin sup 
ply of stock, can force the price 
up, 

‘Economie Phenomenon- 
This fs an economic phenom- 

enom,” says an:SEC official. “It 
‘svould . not help to take ‘these 

stocks. of the -American Ex 
change ‘hecquse” they.» would 
‘trade in’ the “over-the-counter 
market which has cven Jess con- 
‘trol over strading.” ” 

The -American Stock Ἔχ. 
change has not tatisn an discl: 
plinary action agalnst any of 
its members or against any of 

-{the seven known stocks. 
Jn fact, any disciplinary 

action, if and when it ls 
taken, will not necessarily be 
made public. According to the 
SEC, the American Exchange 
wilt notify it of. what action 
has been taken in reference to 
certain stock trades, at which 
point the SEC -will be In a posi- 
tion to. decide whether to bring * 
a court -proceding. 

a oes 

Tf and when such actions are} 
made public, a stockholder can 
sue the people or firms involved 

lation, 

Amex Requirements” 

It Is believed that at Ieast ‘four 
brokerage firms some of them 

major concerns, have suspend: 

Ἐπ the alleged market manipu- . 

ed salesmen because ‘they were}. 

involved with the trading of the . 
issues in question. ; 

The SEC has: been working 
for some time, In conjunction ' 
with the Amex, to arrive at new! ' 
lisiting and delisting require- 
ments, _ 

F 

iS a Amex Probel . 
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TO ¢ DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: i, NEW. YORK (100-134637) 

SUBJECT: ΟΝ 

e previous communications from NYO concerning ΝΗΡ Κ. Ὁ R 
NY 694-S*'s recent trip to Moscow. 

_ NY 694-S* advises that in 8. conference with | 5 

NIKOLAT MOSTOVETS, head of the North and South American κί μἱὲ 
Section of the International Department of the CCCPSU, ὴ yi 
he was told. by the latter that MOSTOVETS did. not believe 
that an international conference of 8411 CP's would be 

only Party opposing holding such a conference, besides 

the anti-Soviet group, being the CP of North Korea. 

Ν held this year. MOSTOVETS stated that it was possible Ἢ λ 

| why that such a conference might be held. at. the beginning 

δ of 1968. 

1-3 7 According to MOSTOVETS, so- far 68 CP's have 
τ agreed that such an international conference be ‘held,. the 

. According to the informant, IGOR MIKHAILOV, 

Deputy to NIKOLAI MOSTOVETS, mentioned above, told the 

source that he had rvéad in the "New York Times" the 

story of the millionaire HARRY KAPLAN's having died and 

having left to the Communists, HERBERT APTHEKER, PHILIP |. 

FONER and LEM HARRIS, a large sum of money. The source ] 

pretended not to know too much about this matter, and; 

when asked by MIKHAILOV the amount involved, stated tha 

he “is that it.amounted to apo $80,000.00. 
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Soe days later, the source advised, the Soviet | 
security representative, "VLADIMIR," mentioned that ‘he: was 
aware of the fact that the amount. of money involved had 
been one million dollars: 

In @ discussion with MOSTOVETS and MIKHAILOV, 
mentioned above, mention was made of PHILIP FONER's desire 
to visit the.Soviet Union (see NY airtel 3/28/67; reflecting 
that the Soviets, by radio on 3/28/67, advised that PHILIP — 
FONER, theh in Cuba, had asked permission to Llecturé at the 
Moscow State University. The Soviets stated that since the 
University did not plan to have lectures by foreign scholars 
before the next semester, they desired to know whether 
FONER and his wife would be willing to go to Moscow under 

ἃ CPUSA quota with respect to persons going to the Soviet 
Union for rest and medical treatment). 

When thé source advised MOSTOVETS and..MIKHAILOV 
that,’ pursuant to GUS HALL's instructions, it would be 
permissible for FONER and his wife to goto the Soviet Union 
as guests, in accordance with the Soviet proposal, the source 
was told that FONER had changed his plans about. going to 
Moscow. They said that he had applied at the Swiss Embassy 
in Havana to request. USA permission to. travel to China and 
North Vietnam. Apparently he had not received an answer 
to: his. request; he therefore had notified Moscow that he 
‘would go to the Soviet Union from Cuba. 

The source advised MOSTOVETS and MIKHAILOV that 
the CPUSA is interested in obtaining. information with respect 
to the best route to North Vietnam since China does not 
permit travel through its country. They replied that to 
their knowledge, no one is..able to travel through China. 
They suggested a better route to North Vietnam would be 
Via India or Hongkong. 

NY 694-S* advised that on the occasion of his 
‘birthday on April 15, 1967, Soviets, including MOSTOVETS, 
MIKHAILOV, BORIS PONOMAROV, head of the International | 

Department of the CCCPSU, E. KUSKOV, Deputy to PONOMAROV, 
TIMOR TIMOFEEV, ALEXEI GRECHUKIN and Soviet academician 
ITSAK MINTZ, attended a dinner in his honor in Moscow. 
PONOMAROV came in for a few moments; shook the informant's 
hand and congratulated him,and departed. During the course 

of the said dinner, the informant was presented with a 
old Omega watch, which he estimates to be worth about 

300.00. The occasion was purely social in nature. 

Du 
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Aécording to ‘the source, his conversation with 
TIMOR TIMOFEEV (TIMMY DENNIS) and MINTZ. was restricted to 
the following: 

- 

They discussed the burden. that Ὁ the Soviet Union 
-has assuméd in. trying to convert its economic policy to 
enulate that of the capitalist countries, in that ‘they a 
are attempting. ‘to manufacture in accordance with. fundamental 
laws of supply and demand. ‘This "experiment" is costing the 
Soviets tremendous amounts of money. The information that 
TIMOFEEV and MINTZ have acquired concerning this matter is a 
result. of their contact with numerous district leaders: 
and. economists throughout the. Soviet Union who have the 
personal responsiblity for putting into effect these new: 
economic measures. 

TIMOFEEV ‘requested: that NY 69h-8 ask GUS HALL 
to send ὃ. delegation to a conference in Septetiber, which: « 
που] θὲ held undér the auspices of the Institute of the 
International Labor: ‘Movement, Academy of Sciences, of which. 
TIMOFEEV is the Director. 

wR oe = 

‘Soviet. Union of: STALIN! s daughter. ‘Goneerning Her, . 
“PIMOFEEV smilingly remarked that ‘Ke, knew: her because: she - , 
had worked “at my institute. w ‘There: were ‘no: further remarks. 
concerning her: — 
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TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

fons NE YORK (100-134637) 

Ξ0 

Reference: previous NYO communications soncemina ΟΝ | 
NY 694-S*'s trip abroad between April 2 and 17, 1967. 

On 4/27/67, NY -694-S* advised SAS JOHN, F. LANGTRY 
and ALEXANDER C. BURLINSON as follows: 

‘On April 3, 1967; he arrived in Prague where he: 
was met at the airport by FRANTICEK KOPTA, member of the 
International Department of the Central Committeé of the LF 
Communist Party of Czechoslovakia (CCCPCZ) in charge of the 

to Moscow and also arranged ‘that he ‘Stay, while in Prague, ̓ 
at the Hotél Prague. : 

KOPTA subsequently introduced the source to 
A. SOBOLEV, Assistant. Editor-in-Chief of the "World Marxist 
Review" (war). Before leaving for Moscow, the source 
Gonferred with SOBOLEV and KOPTA, who informed him that, 
upon the source's return from Moscow, they would have ready 
for him certain royaltiés due to CPUSA officials for ‘|. τι 
articles published: in the WMR. While in Prague at this Ye 4 oT 
time, the informant met IGOR MIKHAILOV, Assistant to Ppa. 
NIKOLAI MOSTOVETS, head of the North .and South American “ἢ 
Section of the International Department of the CCCPSU, who 
stated that he was en route ‘to Moscow and would await the 
source's ΝΗ there at the Moscow airport. 

1 - Chicago Cae tib. ‘Sy CaN 
L - NY 134-91 ΤΗΝ 

1 95 1 - NY 100-13 Ba yo MAY ἡ 1967 
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τς ΚΌΡΤΑ and. SOBOLEV introducéd the βουτὸδ' to 
ἃ, ‘P. FRANTSOV, Editor-in=Chief of the WMR, who was:.a member: 
of the CCCPCZ. FRANTSOV: expressed deep concern about 
statements in MANCHESTER's book, "Death-of a. President," 
referring to the “red alert" at the tine of the assassination 
of President KENNEDY. -FRANTSOV was concérned particularly “ 
about the American attitude that. had Linked the assassination .. 
with: danger of war with the Soviet: Union -or Cuba. Conversa~ _ 
tions .of the source with the aboveenamed.Caechs, other than _ 
that described above; were purely. social in nature. 

on April 17, 1967, the source left Moscow and 
‘proceeded immediately to Pragué, where he was greeted at 
the. airport by BACLAV. FRYBERT, of the International Department: 
of the CCCPCZ in chargé of “Western countries," and. by 

“-BRANTICEK KOPTA, mentioned abové, | They mentioned that ‘they 
had. been concerned: about. the: fact that they: had expected ‘to. 

- meet, DOROTHY HEALEY and HY ‘LUMER ἸΏ: ‘Prague, en routé to ‘the 
‘Bast Berlin. ‘gonference. After waiting three days at. the 

_ airport for then, they: finally came to the conclusion that 
HEALEY and LUMER were not going to ‘stop at Prague. (The 
source stated ‘that he has ascertained that ‘HEALEY and’ LUMER, 

“had gone directly: from: ‘New York [δ᾽ ast ‘Berlin. without, ny. 
_ Stopover: δὲ Prague, ).. 7 ἴ , 

~ ἢ σ 

Reference NY airtel Aprii 21, “1967, with. ; 
accompanying LHM, concerning. 8 meéting. of Buropéan CPts: 
atidarlovy Vary, Czechoslovakia, between April δὲ and 27. 
1967. The aforesaid: communication reflects. ‘that. certain. 
Scandinavian: CP's would serid. delegates. to the -aforésaid. 
congress, ‘but. probably. would: not -commit themselves to. 
signing any agreements opposing NATO... The said: eommunication 
.also reflected that the ‘CPUSA had ‘solicited, the opinion .of 
European: CP's ‘with: respect to whether or not the ‘CPUSA 
should send ah, observer’ “to: the said congress. ~ 

Concerning. the above-inentioned. European ce: 
congress, FRYBERT and KOPTA stated that it would be. a 

- -particularly bad precedent to pernit. an observer from 

τ΄, another: continent to attend a congress.of Eurdépean CP's, 
- arthough it.was true that. there -should be. a. Feeling of ° 

-«- 

~2- ; 
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internationalism among CP's. They said that they knew 
that the British CP shared this view. 

The said Czech functionaries further stated 
that they knew that Iceland would send a delegate to the 
congress but would not commit itself to signing any ᾿ 
document in opposition to NATO; that Denmark; Norway and 
Sweden had hesitated about attending the congress, but 
had decided to attend, although they would not commit 
themselves with respect to the matter of NATO. According to 
FRYBERT and KOPTA, in such an atmosphere it would not be 
well for an outside "observer" to be "breathing down the 
necks" of those attending the congress, 

FRYBERT and KOPTA further stated that the ; 
Romanians were becoming “more difficult" everyday, and 
that théeAustrians have been "bellowing and yowling" for 
many months for recognition es a European party. ‘They 
said that the Austrians would attend the congress "with 
tongues in cheek," intending either to make protests or - 
to obtain. concessions. They also stated that ANTONIN 
NOVOTNY, First Secretary of the CPCZ, Genin vey would. 
not attend the said congress. | 

FRYBERT and KOPTA further stated that the Czechs. 
had been severely economically injured by the Chinese. 
They mentioned that in 1958, the Chinese repudiated a 
contract for the purchase of agricultural machinery, as a 
result of which the Czechs. lost "billions of crowns." 
They said the machinery had been sent to China, pursuant 
to contract, but had been sent back to Czechoslovakia. 
According to the aforesaid Czech CP functionaries, there 
is absolutely "no relationship between the Chinese and 
Czech Parties," but relations are maintained between the 
governments of Czechoslovakia and China. 

They stated that they were very happy. about the 
᾿ς good relationship that exists between the CPUSA and the 

CPCZ. ‘They expressed pleasure that GUS HALL had seen fit 
to visit Czechoslovakia recently and they are looking 
forward to, @ visit from CPUSA delegates to: the May. ist. 
celebration in Moscow. They hoped that some of these 
delegates, after the May lst celebration in Moscow, will 

.3- 
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“£0 to Czéchodovakia and méet with. groups there iriterested 
in thé civil rights movement and ‘the Negro question. They bé 

hat ΠΝ 
members, of 

the. -CPUSA delegation, “would O° Oo Czec oslova ia after the. 
May: Ist gelebration. 

. FRYBERT and. KOPTA were. ‘delighted’ to. read. of the 
“ guecessful peace démonstrations that had taken place in ~~ 
the USA on April 15, 1967. They were very interested in. 
Jearning from the source full details concerning the peace 

' movement in the USA, They were interested to learn how 
popular President JOHNSON now is. in the USA and -were ἡ 
interested also in the source's opinion with respect. to - 
whether or not President JOHNSON would be re-elected. ‘ 

. “Regarding the visit.to European countriés-by.former Vicec . 
_ President NIXON, they stated that. ‘they were Tot impressed. tt 

The informant subsequently: met with A; SOBOLEV; | 
nientioned, above, ‘who: gave to: the source. $1,080.00 to be | 
delivered to CP functionariés as royalties for articles. 
published, by the WMR. ‘They did not specify how much (of: 

_- this ‘sum was to ‘be allocated -to each individual, but. advised’. 
| ." the informant-that the royalties: “weré ‘due %o GUS. HALL. ; 

‘ GIL GREEN; HENRY WINSTON, -GEORGE ‘MEYERS, HY LUMER and’ © ~ 
᾿ - HERBERT APTHEKER. They said they were. very happy about the 
Jo WMR issue that fiad contained. five articles by leading : 

Communists of the CPUSA.,. ~ 

The only other pérson whonthe source: , gontactéd in 
‘Prague at this. time. was an o1d friend--MOLLY PEARLMAN. who 
is a, translator ‘at. the WMR, .and who; in: the past, had acted. | 
a8 a governess ‘for ‘TIMOR TIMOFEEV: duririg the latter DE oOd 

᾿ The only pertinent comments made ‘by MOLLY PEARLMAN, Λε δῇ δ᾽ MaCTERS 
-she had learned from. Soviets in a position to knows" were; | 
one, that the. charige in. the Soviet: economy is a "great ι 
headache” to. the Soviets by Yéason of the expense involved} 
(the reference here is to the ‘current Soviet attenipt to- 
emulate capitalist economy with respéct to the ἘΔ ΝΕ of 
supply and démand);. and, two, that the: rélationship between 
Cuba. and’ the Soviet. Union. Has never been. Worse, since CASTRO 

-nevér has,” and never wa will,. forgive the Russians for the 
missile orisis. ; - . 

or 
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Reference: previous NYO communications concerning 
NY 694-S*'s trip abroad Between April 2 and 17, 1967. 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are the original 
and four copies, and for the Chicago Office, oné copy, of τ᾿ 
an LHM captioned "Tour of the Soviet Union for Journalists 
‘of Youth Newspapers and Magazines - April 59 to συηθ 1. ΝΥΝ 

1967..." | | 

‘The information set. forth in the enclosed THM 
was furnished to SAS JOHN F. LANGTRY arid ALEXANDER G. - 
BURLINSON by NY 694~S* on 4/27/67. 

‘The? enclosed LHM is classified "Popsaccret - ‘ 
since unauthorized ‘disclosure of the information sev forth - 
therein could reasonably result in the identification of 
this source, who ts furnishing information - on: the highest 
level concerning the international Communist movement. 
Such disclosure could adversely effect the national. security i\\~ 

i 

τ 

Tn order to further protect the. identity of this 
source, the enclosed THM ks See that it has been prepared 
at Washington, D. C. A 
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; While in ‘Mostow between April δ᾽ and 17; 1967, 
‘NY 694-S* was given by NIKOLAT MOSTOVETS, head of the North: 
and South American Section of the International, Department 
of the Central Committee of the Communist. Party of the ~ 
Soviet Unicon, a letter from the Committee of Youth 
‘Organizations of the USSR, dated: February. 18, 1967; for 
transmittal to ‘the Youth Commission of-the CPUSA, "ΝΣ 
According to MOSTOVETS, a similar letter. Was, Deing sent to 
thé Du Bois Clubs of America. ‘This letter is an announcement | 
to ‘the eect that the Soviéts plan to organize for the period 
April 29 to June 1, 1967, a tour of the Soviet Union for © 
journalists of youth newspapers and youth magazines. The 
aforesaid letter reflects that thé Commit&e of Youth | 
Organizations of the USSR désires to invite a Fepresentative 
of the magazine "Young Comminist".to take part: in. the 
aforesaid tour. 
hereto. ~ 

a 

cA copy. of the aforesaid ietter i is. attached, ΝΗ 

.2- 
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- In, Reply, Please Refer to ᾿ , - τ ΜΝ 

File No. we ᾿ 

+. ++ -Qutside your’ agency... 

Washington, D.. C. Se 
APFAL: 88, 967 - 

᾿ Rour of the Soviet Union. for 
- Journalists of Youth Néwspapers 
end Magazines: - april 20. to gune 1, 
1907 . 

A source, who. has furnished teliable Antormation 
an thé past, “in April 1967, advised as: follows +. Ter 

Tnasmuch as the year 1967 ts ‘the anniversary « of . 
_ the 50th anniversary of the Great October Socialist. Revolution, 

in connection therewith, the Soviets pian to organize,. 
for the period April 29-to June 1; 1967, a tour of the. 
Soviet Union for journalists of youth newspapers and youth 

_. magazines. The aforesaid tour -will include visits -to 
᾿ Moscow, Leningrad, the. Baltic Republics, the. Ukraine; ΝΣ 
the Caucasus; and Central Asia. - . 

° The tour participants will be in.a position το. 
familiarize themselves with various ‘aspects of Soviet life; 
visits to places of revolutionary events and battles;-_~ 
-industrial enterprises, collective farms, state farms, - 
higher educational establishments | ‘and. schools, editorial 
offices. ‘of youth newspapers arid magazines, ete. As part 
‘of “the Soir program, there will ‘be conferences with oustanding 
statesmen: and public - ‘figures of the USSR, representatives - 

of Soviet science and culture, young workers, collective. 
farmers and Students. 

(ἢ representative. Of the Conmunist Party. USA. - , 
magazine "Young Communist" will be invited to take: part - 
in this” tour. aoe _ 

4, 

This: décument contains. neither recommendations 
nor conclusions -of the FBI. - It is the. property ~ 

- of the FBI arid is. loaned to your agency; it 
and its contents: are. not- to: be ‘distributed | 



| KOMMTET ΠΟΛΟΔΕΣΚΗΡΙΧ ΟΡΓΛΗΜΒΑΙΗΝ CCCP 
ἝΝ COMMITTEE OF YOUTH ORGANISATIONS OF THE USSR’. 

COMITE DES ORGANISATIONS DE LA JEUNESSE DE L'URSS 

᾿ yee ee, 

COMITE DE LAS ORGANIZACIONES JUVENILES DE LA URSS : 
le Ὅτ .......ὕ..Ψ.ΨὕϑζΧ Κβ."ἍἝἉφππὐᾷτοὔτο ταπελδασδλα σατο αππιιναππιπααπααπππππ "--τὰς------.«-- «ὦ. τ ρρρ8Φφ«.«.-.--------π---------------------..-.---............. 

Mocxna, ya. Borsawa Xweapnnuxore , 7/8 Teaedou B 63-11 flag texerpaum: MOCKBA-COBMOA 
Moskwa, Bordan Khmelalsky, 7/8 ' Telegr.: SOVMOL MOSKOW 

Νο.- 35-4 ‘Moscow, -7§ « February 196.7. τ, 

Youth Commission 
of the Communist Party of the USA 

‘Dear Friends, 

The year of 1967 is a . momentous year for the Soviet youth 
and the entire people of our country, This is the year of the 
50th anniversary of the Great October Socialist Revolution, 
a Sembecontennial jubilee of the Soviet state, The young people 
of the USSR are preparing to mark this sienificant date on 8 
broad scale, 

In the current year we expect to réceivé aS our guests 
a pangs number of our foreign friends..They will get acquainted 
with the life of the Soviet people and ‘its younger generation, 
and will take part in the International Youth Meeting in Leningrad 
devoted to the 50th anniversary of the October Revolution, in 
bilateral festivals of. friendship, youth camps and many other 
events, 

We also plan to organise in the period from April 29 to 
June I 1967, a tour of: the ‘Soviet Union for journalists of youth 
newspapers and magazines, - a 

We plan te include into the. tour programme Visits to Mescow, 
Leningrad, the Baltic Republics, the Ukraine , the Causasus, and 
Central Asia, : 

‘Phe touz participants will be able ‘bo familiarise themselves 
with most diverse aspects of the Soviet: reality: visit the places 
of the revolutionary events, battles and labour exploits of the 
Soviet people, industrial enterprises, ὑο ροῦν farms, state 
farms, higher educational establishments and schools, editorial 
offices of youth newspapers and magazines. The programme. of the 
tour also envisages talks with outstanding statesmen and public 
figures of the USSR, nepresentatives of; the Soviet science and 
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culture, young workers, collective farmers, and students, 

᾿ We invite a representative of the magazine Young Communist | 
to take part in the tour. 

All the expenses ‘involved in the passage to and stay in 
the Soviet Union will be covered by the Central Committee... 
of the Leninist Young Communist League of the USSR and the 
Committee of Youth Organisations of the USSR. 

Please inform us about your decision as soon as possible, 

Since the tour programme has been drawn up only in general 
outliné we should like to have your concrete proposals and 
wishes, to learn about your special interests so as to take 

» them into account in the fullest measure during your tour of 
the USSR a . = 

CFG 
rman 

Committee Spe yeuth’ Organisations 
. of the USSR 
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TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100.-428091) 

ROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

ReCGairtel 2/10/67 and’ enclosed informant's 
statement captioned, "Discussion with Representative of 
Security Branch, International Department, Central Com- 
mittee, Communist Party of the Soviet Union, January, 
1967." 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three copies 
and for the New York Office one copy of an informant's bo 
‘statement captioned, Ld Washington, D.C." DIC 

The information set forth in the enclosed infor- 
mant's statement was orally furnished by CG 5824-S*, who WwW 
has furnished reliable information in the past, on 4/15 
and 22/67 to SAs age A, BOLE and RICHARD W. HANSEN, 

,|--1ο(( & Peed 
ao (3}-Bureau (in . 3)CRM) . EX-103 
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τὸ wild “be recalled. that din his: meetings with repre- 
‘eontatives of ‘the Comiunist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU), 
including neetings with ἃ representative of the Security Branch, 

. International Department, Central Committee, CPSU, which took 
place in-Hoscow, USSR, during the Fall of 1966, Gus Hall, 
General Secretary of the ‘Communist Party, USA (CP, USA), dnai- -- 
cated he had many: contacts including political: personalities. 
in Washington; D. Ὁ... and elsewhere. In connection: with this,, 
Hall promised to provide the Russians with a listing of. some’ 
of these contacts. ᾿ 

In. January, 1967, ‘this 1 pane matter was raised. by" 
representatives of the CPSU in Moscow; however,” they could 

- not be Supplied with such names as Hall ‘had not yet nade: then 
available; The continued interest ΟΣ the CPSU. in. such: ‘contacts 

ον degeribed ‘by Hall was made known: to. that individual in: late. 
| Sanuary, 1967." 

In March, - 1967; while. ΒΑΤῚ ‘was beving brokktast | in 
a Rew York hotel, ἃ man and a woman, obviously husband πὰ. 
wife, enteréd the restaurant. These pdople immediately. récog= 
‘nized Hall and cane ovér to his table and engaged: in conversi= 
tion With. hin, Later, Hall remarked that this couple operated. 
an art. gallery in Washington, D; Co, ‘and were aetive in the 
peace movenént:; This couple; he’ stated, | knew numerous: diplo-~ 
matic réprésentatives in Washington who coke to their. art . ᾿ 
gallery. Hali. stated that these péopic were not bad contacts 
‘and might be the type of people that the Russians were interested 
ih, He described: these péople ds reliable and noted that once. 
during the period of the underground he had stayed with. then, | 
‘apparently at their home. Hall. suggested that perhaps. the: 
identities of these people. could be. provided, to, thé Russisns. - 

Subsequently, ‘Hall-provided. a -bisiness: ‘card which 
τ ie” noted identified the above-mentioned couple. This business ᾿ 
card: Yead as follows: ᾿ 
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SECLAGSTPICATION AUTHORITY DRETVYED FRO: 

BEIT AUTOMAT HECLAZSIPFICATION GUIDE 

Uy ΝΙΝ ROUTE IN ἘΠῚ TLOPE 
‘Date: A/S 284 6T | 

I 
i a the following in. 

- ἷ Ν᾿ ΤΣ Type in plaintext or code) ᾿ ‘ ; 

ATRTEL _ REGISTERED | Via ee ; on. 
(Priority) Ν , | 

TO ‘DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 
FROM NEW. YORK (100-134637). 

Reference previous NYO communications. concerning 
NY 694-S*ts trip abroad between April 2 and 17, 1967. 

+ Enclosed herewith for the Bureau’ are the original 
᾿ and: four copies,,:and.for the; Chicago ‘Office, one copy, of 

an LHM captioned: “International Youth Meeting Devoted to 
50th Anniversary of ‘the: Great. October Socialist Revolution-~ 
July ah - August 3, 1967." 

| - The. information. set forth in the enclosed “LHM 
- 7 was furnished to SAS. JOHN F. LANGTRY and ALEXANDER C. 

7 BURLINSON ‘by NY 604-S* on ‘fat /st. me 

The. enclosed LHM is classified ΚΕ συ στοΝ - 
since unauthorized disclosure of the information isét forth 
therein could: reasonably result in the identification of 
this source, who is furnishing information on the highest, 
level concerning the international Communi’st movement. 
Such disclosure Sould adversely effect the national. security. | 

tn order to. further protect. the identity of this 
source, the enclosed LHM: reflects that it..has been prepared 
at Washington, D.C. . ¢-+71O 103 
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- Soviet Union, for transmittal to. the Youth ‘Commission. 

NY 100-134637 

NY 694~S* was given by NIKOLAL MOSTOVETS, head of the North, 
While in Moscow between April. 5 and 17). 1967, 

and South American Section of the. Intemational Department 
of the Central Committee of the. Communist Party of the 

or the CPUSA, two letters from the Committee of Youth 

Set ect of the ‘USSR; datéd February 16. and April 13, 
» respectively. According to MOSTOVETS, ὦ copy of 

thoes ‘letters was also being sent to the Du Bois Clubs: 

of America. Copies of the. aforesaid letters are attached 
hereto. 

’ 
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= FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTYC ATION τ 

τὸς ~ Washington, D. 5. -. 
= - ‘April 28 5 1967 ᾿ 
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ΝΞ International Youth Heeting Devoted:. ΝΣ 
: _ to 50th Anniversary of the Great October ~ os 

; Socialist Revolution--July £ eu . August 3 ΕΞ ΞΕ 
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A sourceé,. who has. ‘furnished reliable inPornation ὁ 
.in the past, in April 1967, advised ag follows: . ΄. 

In conriection. With the celebration of the δόξῃ." 
anniversary of thé Great Octobér Socialist Revolution, and 
the gréat interest therein of the youth of couritries outside 
the Soviet. Union, Soviet youth organizations plan. to. ‘hold 

τς anniversary... - pore 
“dn Moscow on duly 14 and 15, 196 7. 

an international ‘youth: meeting ‘dévoted to:the aforésaid- =. _ 
participants are expected to arrive ον ὦ 

Ada parti¢ipants are to. arrive on July.24; - 

1967,. im Leningrad, where the opening ceremonies. will be hela 
on July 24, 1967, “The chosin “Ceremonies, will be held in Π - 

he ‘Same hty On. “August 33 19 or. ᾿ ἢ ΟΝ 

This. docuitient contains tiedther. xecommendations 
nor conclusions. of the FBI. It. is the’ property 
of the FBI and is. loaned to your agency; it. - 
and its. contents are-not ‘to be distributed: Ν 

-outside, your agency... = 
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KOMUTET MOAOAEMHDbIX ΟΡΓΑΒΉΒΑΙ CCCP . 
‘COMMITTEE OF YOUTH ORGANISATIONS OF THE USSR 
COMITE DES ORGANISATIONS DE LA JEUNESSE DE L'URSS , 
COMITE DE LAS ORGANIZACIONES JUVENILES DE LA URSS ‘ ‘ | 
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Mocasa, ys. δοῦλδηᾶ Ἀμδαβηπηκοτο, 7|8 ' Teaepon B 6-35-11 flag Teacrpauxu: MOCKBA-COBMOJ Ϊ 

ΜΝ Bogdan Khmelaisky, 718 4 f πὶ Telege.: en eel i 
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Neo plo gs _ ἦτ, : 

Se στ Youth Commission ̓ 
of the Communist Party of the U.S.A. 

fee, μπσελεσς 

oevo coor. 

Dear Friends, 

In 1967 the Soviet youth, together with the entire 
Soviet people, will celebrate the 50th anniversary-of the. 
Great October Socialist Revolution. . 

In the 50 years of the existence of the Sovict 
state our country changed beyond recognition, The USSR has 

passed ἃ tremendous historical road from the Landlord-cavitalist 
system to radical socialist transformations, to a socicty with 

out exploitation; from the political rightlessness of the viork- 

ing people to the socialist democracy; from the national oppre=- 

ssion of the peoples to freedom and equality, friendship and 

fraternity,from the technical and economic backwardness {0 
‘modern industry and agriculture; from illiteracy to the un- 
heard-of growth of public education, science and culture. Our 
people are by bight proud of their successes achieved due to 

the Great October Socialist Revolution and are orevaring to 

celebrate the coming jubilee of tthe Soviet state on a broad 
scale,. ᾿ : 

. ΠΝ Great October Socialist Revolution has a great 

world importance and is of a profound international character. 

tn view of the great interest shown by the youth 

of foreign countries in the life and work of the Soviet people 

and youth, Soviet youth organisations plan to hold this year an 

International Youth Meeting devoted to the 50th anniversary of 

the Great October Socialist Revolution. 
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" mhe Preparatory Committee of the International 

Meeting has been set up. It is made up of representatives of 

youth organisations of our country; the 

of the Soviet youth, young scientists and artists, sportsmen and 

well-known public figures. Among the members of the’ Preparatory 

Committee are: Yu. Gagarin, the first cosmonaut, 

Soviet Union; G¢,Maslennikov, Hero of Socialist Labour and 

Deputy to the Supreme Soviet of. the USSR; LeSysoyeva, Hero of 

Socialist Lapour;’ Yu.Zhuravlyov, Doctor of Sciences, Lenin 

Prise Laureate; NeKuchinskaya, Honoured Master of Sports, 

orld Champion; M,Sholokhov, the writer; S.Pavlov, first so! 

secretary of the Konsomol Central Committee 5 S,Zakariadze, 

People's Artist of the USSR; I.Tumanov, chief producer of the 

Bolshoi Theatre, and others. The Preparatory Committee will. 

parations for the holding of this 
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participants will be given 

‘themselves with the achievements 0 

construction of Communist sovicty wi 

study conditions of various strata of the Soviet youth 

the Y Sauities of the, Soviet -youth-organisati ons. 
᾿ . 

ΝΞ Κρ τὸ this. aim-in view we plan, in particular, to 

organise tours of the Soviet Union for the foreign participants 

1 enterprises; collective 

of the Meeting, %0 show them industria 

farms, state farms, secondary and higher educational establishment 

after that, representatives of the Soviet youth, . 
vers of culture and. 

prominent public figures, scientists, wor 

arts will address the Meeting participants with reports in 

Leningrad, the cradle of the Great October Socialist Revolution, 

The participants in the Meeting will have the opportunity to 

meet experts in science, education, sociology, culture, etc. 

s on the most important 

At the Meeting we could exchange idea 

problems agitating the youth of various countries and continents 

today. 

- ee - «] 

The preliminary dates of the Meeting, including 

the tour of the country, are the second half of July το the 

peginning of August, 1967. 

OO -qn-the-course—of. the. Meeting we could also discuss 

problems of the development of bilateral contacts between our τς 

organisations for the coming.period. - Ν 
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Dear Frienés, 

‘ie are pleased very much to invite a 
2-porson delegation of your organisation to the Meeting. The 
Preparatory Committee will cover all the expenses -involved 
in the passage and stay of ‘your delegation. 

Vie shell send you in the nearest future deteiled: 
information about the programme and exact dates of the 
Meeting, 

Please inform us about the decision taken by 
your orfanisation, 

‘Friendly greetings, ᾿ . ι 

for the Preparatory Committee 
of the ticeting, 

V.Yarovo 
Chairman of the Committee of . 
Youth Organisations of the USSR 

H 

a 
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Date: § _April 27, 1967 

To: Director ᾿ εἶ 
Bureau of Intelligence and Research - 
Department. of State - - 

Fron: John Edgar Hoover, Director 

HEETING OF EUROPEAN COMMUNIST PARTIES — 
TOVARIR’ X: E-KARLOVY- VARY; CZBCHOSLO 

“APRIL 24-27, 1967 Ὸ ὀὋῸὀ ὀ ὑπο 
“πο tee teenn cet niente 

The following was supplied by a source which 
has furnished reliable information in the past. 

In early April; 1967, an important functionary 
of. the International Department of the Central Connittee 
of the Communist Party--of the Soviet Union (CPSU) made. 
the following comments... 

A meeting of castorn Yuronsan conmunist parties 
15. το Ὧθ held at Karlovy. Vary,.C chosiova a, during 
April 24-27, 1967. Theopurpose of this meeting is to 
organize opposition to the strengthening of the. North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO). , - 
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The Scandinavian Communist Parties (iceland,. 
Denmark, Norway, and Sweden) are noncommittal concerning 
signing any agreemont reached at this forthconing meeting. 
Austria and Romania have already indicated that they 
would not sign an agreement opposing NATO. The Communist 

‘Party, USA, has solicited the opinions of eastern European 
communist parties as to whether it. should send @ represonta~ 

J - tive to this meeting. The reaction of. these parties to 
ἢ, Communist Party, USA, attendance ἐς not known. bgae 
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Director 
Bureau of Intelligence and Research . 
Department of ‘State 

aoe . 

Classified “Seevet!! since inauthorized ‘disclosure 
of this information could reyeal the identity of the source 
(NY 694-S*) who is of continuing value and such reyélation 
could result in. grave damage. to. the Nation. 

This information Was received by the informint 
from Nikolai Hostovets,; head of the North and South American 
Section of the InternaZiohal Department, ‘Central Committee,. 
CPSU, while on Solo Mission 23. 

Data extracted from New York airtel, 4/21/67, Ὁ 
captioned "Solo, Is-c.!" - 
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ΝΕ - Date: τς April 27, 1967 4 ~ Mr. Be ΗΕ. Horner 

. To: | Director ᾿ ᾿ ΝΗ ; 
-Bureau of Intelligence and Research | 

" Department of State. τ Ὁ 

_ From: John Edgar Hoover’, Directo - : 
on Ε . . ᾿ 

. - 

/ subject 3) EVENTH, CONGRESS OF” {soctitast- ᾿ = 
| \ 7 ~ OC UNTTY ‘PARTY. OF 7 GERMANY (SURG) a 

. The. eolloiring was supplied.by sources: “phic. - _ 
ave furnished. reliable, information in the past. - _ 

᾿ _ In éarly: April, 1967,, an, important Lunctionary - 

- of! the International Department of the Central Committee. - rl. 

of the Communist Party of-the: Soviet Union (CPSU) made. " ΜΝ 

the folloving: comments. ee - 

The Seventh. Congress of the SUPG. wil ‘not Zo 

well" since there is. no full agreement. anong: the communist- ΠΝ 

parties in Europe with regard to the matters to be dis- ° 

| _ussed: thera. There is deep disagreement between. . an 

Czechoslovakia and East Germany regarding. the “Halistein - : 

Plan (West Germany* 5 recognition ‘of sone communist ‘countries 

but refusal to recognize East Germany).- -: — 
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7.84. ΔΡΗ28.} 

τν Cuba has served notice on the SUPG that it will 
not send 8 representative to. the Congress. 

The CPSU is concerned about the Congress’ and is τς 

sending sone of its top leaders | as representatives. 
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Director 
Bureau of Intelligence ahd Résearch | - | 
Department of State 

_ Classified Usfeeret" since: unauthorized disclosure 
of this information could reveal the identity of the source 

mere 694-S*) who: As of continuing yalue :and such revelation 
‘Gould résult ain graye dariage: to the Nation. 

This informatén was received by the informant 
froin Nikolai Hostovets, head of the North and South American 
Séction of the Iternational Department, Central Committee, : 
CPSU, While oh Solo Mission 23. 

Data extracted from New York airtel, 4/21/67, 
captioned Sold; IS-C. -- 

NY 694-S* referred to as "sources" to further. 
protect the identity of -this valuable informant. 

- - 
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ENCODED MESSAGE 

FBI NEW YORK /11 

734PM URGENT 4/20/67 WMS Miss Holmes 
iss Gandy. 

TO. DIRECTOR 100-428091 

FROMNWEW YORK 100=134637 211 

SOLO; IS-c. 

ON APRIL NINETEEN AND TWENTY INSTANT, NY SIX NINE FOUR - 5 

ASTERTRX FURNISHED THE FOLLOWING “HIGHLIGHTS” OF ‘HIS VISIT To 

MOSCOW BETWEEN APRIL FOURTH AND SEVENTEENTH LAST} 

FOR ABOUT FOUR HOURS A DAY, DURING A PERIOD OF FIVE DAYS, NY 

"SIX NINE FOUR - S ASTERTEK WAS INTERVIEWED EXTENSIVELY BY A | 

REPRESENTATIVE OF THE SECURITY BRANCH: OF THE INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT Ν 

OF THE CCCPSU, WHO INTRODUCED HIMSELF ONLY AS “MAN IN CHARGE OF — Vie 

SECURITY FOR THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE". VLADIMIR QUESTIONED 

END PAGE ONE : 
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‘PAGE TWO 

SOURCE IN DETAIL REGARDING EVERY PHASE’ OF THE SOLO OPERATION: SINCE 

IT INCEPTION= PARTICULARLY THE MODUS: OPERANDI'.OF EACH PHASE, .AND 

WAS: OBVIOUSLY. SEEKING INFO REFLECTING SECURITY BREACHES. IN ΤῊΣ 5Δ10 

OPERATION. SOURCE WAS.JQUESTIONED CONCERNING HIS PARTY CONTACTS, 

THE ‘NUMBER AND MODUS OPERANDI OF ‘HIS CONTACTS WITH GUS HALL, AND WITH 

CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR. - 5 (ASTERTEKs CONCERNING THE NUMBER -AND MODUS 

OPERANDI OF CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR-- 8 aSTERIEKS. CONTACTS WITH. GUS 

HALL. ‘VLADIMIR. ASKED: SEARCHING QUESTIONS: REGARDING THE SOURCE’S COVER 

AND“TESTED THE LATTER WLTH RESPECT TO CLPHERING AND DECIPHERING 

RADIO MESSAGES, ‘WHICH ‘TEST. THE. SOURCE.SAYS.-HE PASSED-SATISFACTORILY. ~~ 

VLADIMIR STATED THAT THE INTERROGATION TO WHICH ‘SOURCE. WAS. BEING 

SUBJECTED WAS NECESSARY IN THE’ CASE OF ALL PERSONS HAVING DONE, FOR 
ν “ - 1 + : : * - - 5 ! ω ᾿ 4 

‘FIVE YEARS, WORK SIMILAR TO THAT. OF THE SOURCE. HE SAID THE SOVIETS, ς΄ 

EXPERIENCE ‘HAS’ BEEN THAT "THE ENEMY” (FBI) ALWAYS ALLOWS A ‘PERSON TO 

WORK FOR FIVE YEARS AND THEN: EXPOSES AND SMASHES HIS: APPARATUS. 

END PAGE TWO 



PAGE. THREE 

VLADIMIR WAS EQUALLY SEARCHING IN HIS QUESTIONS CONCERNING THE 

MODUS OPERANDI OF SOVIETS, PAST AND PRESENT, WHO HAVE BEEN IN CONTACT 

WITH THE SOURCE. SOURCE SENSED--THAT THE WAS--NOT “ 2 3 Ν WAS--NO 

AS. VL IR STATED--—A-ROUTINE-MATTER, BUT INVOLVED SOMETHING REALLY 

SERIOUS AND HIGHLY DISTURBING TO THE SOVIETS WITH REGARD TO THEIR. 

WAS AS INTERESTED IN FINDING DEFECTS IN. THE SOVIETS CONTACT’S 

OPERATIONS AS HE was: IN THE SOURCE. | 

ON IHE FOURTH DAY OF INT { TION QOURCE DECIDED TO ASSUME. A 

MILITANT ATTITUDE. TOWARD VLADIMIR. HE TOL THE -LATTER-HE: σοῦ} 

UNDERSTAND VLADIMIR’S SEARCHING FOR DEFECTS--IN THE SOURCE’S OPERATIONS, 

BUT THAT I OBVIOUS THAT VLADIMIR’ WAS PROBING FOR SOMETHING DEEPER 

THAT 1S EVIDENCE OF SOMETHING WRONG WITH SOVIET SECURITY IN NEWYORK. 
VLADINIR ADMITTED THAT SUCH WAS TRUE. AT THIS POINT, SOURCE ASKED Wit 
DELIVERY OF MONEY TO THE CPUSA HAD BEEN CANCELED. 

END PAGE THREE 



PAGE FOUR’ 

VLADIMIR REPEATED WHAT HAD -BEEN PREVIOUSLY REPORTED: BY THE SOVIETS ΤΟ: 
- cea a en 

THE CPUSA BY RADIO}. ‘THAT, THEIR: “MAN IN NEW ‘YORK: is SICK". SOURCE. 

STATED HE KNEW: THIS. REPLY WAS NOT ACCURATE. BECAUSE: ON HIS ARRIVAL ‘IN 

Moscow, NICKOLAI MOSTOVETS, HEAD OF THE’ NORTH ‘AND SOUTH AMERICAN: 
Se ee amaiateaiinaoesiamanhemeckielen ota 

ant 

SECTION OF THE INTERNATIONAL. DEPARTMENT OF THE CCCPSU, HINTED THAT 

THERE ‘WAS, VERY. SERIOUS TROUBLE IN THE. SOVIET ESTABLISHMENT IN NYC. 

THE SOURCES HAD: ZHFORED | MOSTOVETS THAT HE HAD: COME. ΤΟ oscow To pIscuss 

μοβτονετὸ, erie MADE; THE ae ABOVE, ς΄ τ a 

SOURCE THEN TOLD VLADIMIR HE HAD FOUND. HIS’ PRESENT: 

CONTACT =TALANOV- AN EXCELLENT. OPERATOR. WHO HANDLED HIS‘ ASSIGNNENTS 

WITH. CONSUNMATE SKILL. AND INTELLIGENCE., (SINCE source CURRENTLY: WORKS 

WITH TALANOV, HE FELT IT WOULD ‘BE INJUDICIOUS. TO ortpiee THE. LATTER. TO 

VLADIMIR). HOWEVER;. SOURCE THEN ADVISED. VLADIMIR OF THE "AMATEURISH 

OPERATIONS" .OF SOME OF THE SOURCES PREVIOUS. “YOUNGER” SOVIET CONTACTS 

AND. CALLED ‘TO. THE SOVIET"'S ATTENTION: THAT, 

END. PAGE FOUR 



PAGE FIVE 

DESPITE, ΤῊΣ SOURCES WARNING. a RENDEZVOUS ! FOR TRANSFER. OF HONEY: 

| VLADIMIR, aT THIS Port, HAD: DROPPED’ THE. ROLE’ ‘OF A SEARCHING 

PRESECUTOR AND TO SOME EXTENT “EXPLAINED. THE REASON. FOR MANY.-OF -HIS. 

7 QUESTIONS, HE SAID THAT A. ‘SERIOUS PROBLEM: EXISTED ‘BY .REASOW..OF _ .. —.—— 

| THE RACT THAT. DOPE PUSHERS, <IINKIES. AND THE MAFIA EMPLOY MANY. .OF THE. 
| same’ METHODS OF CONTACT’-AS' DO THE SOVIETS - FOR EXAMPLE, THEY USE 

GNETS ATTACHED 70 SINKS IN BARROOMS AND EXCHANGE. OF. BAGS! FROM ONE 
" 
| nyTOWOBLE ΤῸ ANOTHER, THE IS ALERT. To. THESE 

‘CRIMINAL OPERATIONS: AND. ‘VERY WELL COULD. BECOME AWARE OF SOUZET, 

VLADIMIR SAID, 

4 

INTELLIGENCE OPERATION UNDER SUCH. CIRCUMSTANCES. BLUFF ING VLADINIR; 

THE SOURCE SUGGESTED: THAT THE SOVIETS. CEASE, OR LIMIT, THE USE. OF ANY. 

SOLO OPERATION WHICH THEY CONSIDERED: DANGEROUS. VLADIMIR STATED HE 

END. PAGE FIVE 



PAGE SIX 

WOULD ‘DISCUSS THIS MATTER. WITH HIS’ SUPERIOR IN THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE. 

HE LATER ADVISED THAT AS A RESULT OF SUCH*CONSIDERATION, IT was 
DECIDED NOT ΤῸ WAKE ANY CHANGE ΤῊ ΤῊ HE RADIO OPERATIONSOR_IN THE 
CIPHERS AND CODES NO USE. 

VLADIMIR: HAD SOURCE INSTRUCTED. BY "AN EXPERT” IN THE USE OF’ WHAT 
APPEARED TO THE SOURCE TO BE AN IMPROVED QiTCRO- TRANSCEIVER, WHICH 
ALLEGEDLY WILL TRANSMIT FOR A DISTANCE OF PA MILE IN CITY OR COUNTRY. 

2 ri ee  α 

THE. ‘SOURCE WILL _BE-ADVISED BY’ ‘vCADIMIR, WHERE. TO- OBTAIN THE. MICRO: 
TRANSCEIVER T CAN BE MODIFIED FOR USE AS ABOVER DESCRIBED. THIS” 

πὰς aly 

APPARATUS WILL CONSTITUTE “A “NEW. METHOD OF CONTACT.” 5--:ς.--θ.0..0.:.-.---.---.ὀ.Ὠο Ὁ 3.» 

AS A SIGNAL FOR A MEET OR DROP, THE SOVIETS WILL EMPLOY -A. METHOD: 
NOT SPECIFICALLY DESCRIBED UTILIZING A TELEVISION SET. ON A 
PARTICULAR CHANNEL AT A SPECIFIC TIME, HORIZONTAL STREAKS -W LL_APPEAR 
ON IHE SOURCES TELEVISION - SAID STREAK-CONSTITUTING A SIGNAL. 
END PAGE SIX 



PAGE SEVEN 

VE 

MADE ON THE. THIRD )-SaTHRDAY-TN_MAY., 

PREVIOUSLY. AGREED UPOW, REND 

IN DISCUSSION WITH VLADIMIR CONCERNING: SOURCE"S OBTAINING PASSPORTS 

FOF OvIETS, SOURCE ‘POINTED ‘OUT. THE NUMEROUS PROBLEMS AND DANGERS 

INVOLVED IN: SUCH. AN-OPERATION. HE SAID HE WAS. SURE THAT THE CPUSA WOULD. 
Soy 

NOT APPROVE OF SUCH ACTIVITY ON 118 PART.» “AND ) THAT. HE WOUED: ‘NOT’ ΡΟ. 

IMIR ADVISED SOURCE THAT DELIVERY OF SOVIET MONEY WOULD BE: 

ΤΥ SEVEN, AT. NINE: Pe AT A 

TY. | WASTCHESTER:_ 

ANYTHING To" JEOPARDIZE THE. PARTY OR ITS ‘GENERAL SECRETARY,. GUS HALL. 

vLAabrhiR REPLIED ΤΑΊ ΤΗΙ E SOURCE. Ba NOT. BE ASKED ‘TO OBTAIN-MANY ὁ 

THAT HE. COULD NOTSUNDERSTAND: THE SOURCE’S “OBJECTION SINCE GUS. HALL. HIM- 

SELF >= RECENTLY IN (MOSCOW IN. AN INTERVIEW WITH VLADIMIR: MADE: NO 

OBJECTION-fo-THE-SOURCE*S~ENGAGING -IN_SUCH-AGTIVITY. 

VLADIMIR: SUGGESTED THAT WHEN SOURCE. SHOULD: BE: RELIEVED .OF SOME 

OF HIS WORK’ BY ‘NEW. YORK FOUR ‘THREE ZERO NINE 5 δ᾽ ASTERIEK BECOMING: 

END ‘PAGE SEVEN 



PAGE EIGHT 

ACTIVE IN THE SOLO°@PERATION, SOURCE SHOULD CONSIDER HOW HE COULD BE OF 

ASSISTANCE ΤῸ THE SOVIETS IN LOCATING FOR. THEM YOUNG PEOPLE WHO 

EVENTUALLY MIGHT BE OF ASSISTANCE Τὸ ΤῊΣ Sov ΙΕ. SOURCES WAS 

ALSO REQUESTED TO FURNISH THE“SOVIETS WITH ANY INFORMATION -- EVEN IF 

}0 Ly CONFIRMATORY “ "REGARDING VIET μὴ ΑΝ. THE ‘WAR EFFORT". 

‘VLADIMIR ALSO ‘STATED THAT HE. DID NOT CONSIDER IT IN THE INTEREST 
anion. 

OF SECURITY FOR SOURCE TO MEET HIM ΙΝ MOSCOW UNLESS _FOR...LECHNICAL 
ey, πὸ 

TRAINING_OF -SOME OTHER PaRTTCUL AR REASON. HE : NAMED_A_NUMBER OF SOCIALIST 

COUNTRIES -- "FRIENDLY" ΤΟ THE.SOVIETS.25 WHERE. HEA AND THE SOURCE COULD 

MEET. 

IN FURTHER REFERENCE TO PASSPORTS; VLADIMIR STATED THAT THE 

SOV ACTS ARE FARTICULARLY_NTERESTED ἐν LEARUING TOU A PERSON HOT poy 
IN THE USA, BUT. THE USA CAN GAIN ENTRY TO 

a U THE SOVIETS DESIRE TO KNOW WHAT KIND OF QUESTIONS WOULD BE 

KED_OF 5 ERSON. 

VLADIMIR STATED THAT THE SOVIETS ARE VERY MUCH IMPRESSED BY Ὁ 

AND DESIRE TO MAKE PERSONAL 

END PAGE EIGHT 



‘PAGE NINE 

-CONTACT.- ON FIVE TWENTY SEVEN. SIXTY. SEVEN, AT ‘THE MONTREAL 

TYPE OF PERSON THE SOVIETS WOULD LIKE TO CULTIVATE, 

REGARDING THE ORIGINAL :LETTER, AND SAMPLES OF ALBERTSON'S’ HAND~ 

WRITING WHICH. SOURCE HAD: TAKEN. .TO- MOSCOW. FOR. “ANALYSIS; _ THE. SOVIET! Θ΄. on 

OPINION 15. THAT, WETHOUT A. DOUBTS. ‘ALBERTSON. Was THE. AUTHER’ OF TH 
ἽΝ 

' | AFORESAID LETTER’. 
, Νὰ ἸΌΝ 

CONCERNING. THE ‘SEVENTH CONGRESS OF THE. SOCIALIST UNION PARTY 

OF GERMANY, SCHEDULED TO BE HELD IN EAST BERLIN BETWEEN APRIL. 

“SEVENTEENTH: AND ‘TWENTY SECOND; SIXTY. SEVEN, NIKOLAI MOSTOVETS, 

| MENTIONED: ABOVE, COMMENTED. AS FOLLOWS; 

CUBA HAS: SERVED: NOTICE ON THE GDR THAT. IT WOULD NOT. SEND A. 

REPRESENTATIVEWIO THIS CONGRESS. THE CONGRESS “"WILL NOT. 60 WELL* 

SINCE ‘THERE. 1S ‘NOT. FULL, AGREEMENT AMONG THE. EUROPEAN CP" 5. ΤῈΣ 

CPSU. IS. ‘SO: CONCER )_ CONCERNED. ABOU 

THERE TO LEONID ‘BREZHNEV, BORRIS PONOMAREV, AND THE SECRETARY OF THE 

CONGRESS THAT. IT SENT, REPRESENTATIVES: 

ws 

END PAGE NINE. 

ων THE AFORESAID SOURCE, ACCORDING ΤῸ ‘VLADIMIR: REPRESENTS “THE 



‘UKRANIAN PARTY." -ANTOMIN: NOVOTNY OF CZECHOSLOVAKIA DID NOT ATTEND. 

᾿ THERE IS: STIEL ῬΕῈΡ DISAGREEMENT ‘BETWEEN. THE.. ‘CZECHS, AND- THE EAST.) -_. 

GERMANS: ‘REGARDING THE HAELSTEIN, PLANS WEST GERMANY"'S RECOGNITION OF 

sone Sommunrst CONTRIES;. BUT-N ‘NOT. OF EAST GERMANY s): 

- FOLEOQWING THE ABOVE ‘MENTIONED; CONGRESS,, THERE WILL BE ‘A-MEETING 

OF EUROPEAN. CP'S BETWEEN APRIL TWENTY FOUR AND TWENTY SEVEN, sity 

SEVEN, AT KARLOVY VARY, CZECHOSLOVAKIA. ‘THE PURPOSE OF THIS- CONGRESS 
: cee, - ---- 

IS τὰ. STRENGTH. IN EUROPE. 

SOURCE. STATED HE wy RNED FROM OTHER POLITICAL SOURCES. “IN: MOSCOW. 

N “PARTIES. HAVE INDICATED THAT. THEY ‘WOULD NOT 

SEND REPRESENTATIVES Bur LATER INDICATED THAT THEY WOULD ATTEND. BUT 

THAT ‘SOME “SCANI 

‘WOULD ‘NOT conMIT: THEMSELVES: TO. ‘SIGNING: ANY. AGREEMENSTS.. “AUSTRIA ‘AND | 

RUMANIA. "HAVE: INDICATED. THEY WOULD NOT SIGN ANY AGREEMENT OPPOSING NATO. 
———— 

END PAG PAGE TEN 
= ~ ΕΗ 



PAGE ELEVEN. 

CONCERNING THIS CONGRESS IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA, SOURCE, ADVISED 

THAT GUS_ HALL. BY MESSAGES: TRANSMITTED THROUGH THE SOURCE SCOW 
Hag SOLICITED THE OPINTONOF ALL. EUROPEAN CP"S CONCERNING WHETHER, 1 THE 
cpuise Siioukb SEND AN OBSERVER ΤῸ THE CONGRESS. 

AS OF THE SEVENTEENTH OF APRIL WHEW THE INFORMANT LEFT MOSCOW, 
NO REPLIES HAD BEEN .RECELVED.. ACCORDING TO THE SOURCE, THE ‘SOVIETS 
WOULD NOT COMMET -RHENSELVES AND~INDICATED THAT THE BRITISH PARTY: 
MIGHT OBJECT. 

MOSTOVETS ALSO INFORMED SOURCE. THAT THE. CUBAN. LEADER, CHE ᾿ 
GUEVERA; IS CURRENTLY “IN THE CENTRAL PART OF CENTRAL AMERICA. 

μὸΣ 

INTERVIEW OF SOURCE IS CONTINUING, BUT IS LIMITED BY REASON 
OF HIS POOR STATE OF HEALTH. INFORMATION. WILL BE TRANSMITTED TO 

BUREAU ANDHCHICAGO/AS; EXPEDITIOUSLY TAS POSSIBLE. - 
END . 

" ζε--ζω».." 
FBC FBI WAH DC 
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TO ‘Mr. W. C. Sullivan DATE: 4/27/67 

1 ~ Mr. DeLoach Trotter ——— 
> ¢. D. Brennan 1 =- Mr. Sullivan Holmes ye 

1 ~- Hr. C. Ὁ. Brennan Gondy = 
5 ‘a 1 — Mr. Re Cc. Putnam ww 

SUBJECT T “solo ἢ 

INTERNAL SECURITY -- COMMUNIST " 

ΜΝ ἑ CO 
This memorandum advises of intelligence information 

developed by NY 694-S* on Solo Mission 23 and action taken. 

BACKGROUND : 

FROM 

My memorandum of 4/21/67 advised of safe return of 
NY 694~S* from Solo Mission 23 to the Soviet Union and set 
forth details of the prime purpose of the mission, that of 
reviewing security aspects of the clandestine apparatus with 
the Soviet official responsible to the Central Committee, 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union, for the operation; the 
obtaining of new tactics; and rescheduling the delivery of 
Soviet funds. for the Communist Party, USA, for 5/20/67 at . . 
the previously agreed upon rendezvous in Westchester County, Ρ 
New York. ΝΥ 694-5} was intensively interviewed for five | 
days by this Soviet superior regarding all details of the 
Solo Operation, his cover, and he successfully 3 foo a ee 
on his ability to cipher and REC on Oe 

As a corollary to ne ὩΣ ne Ὁ nos Age oY ΑΝ τῆς 
NY 694~S* picked up the following items-of ~intelligence 
information. 

et EX-113, 6 May 2 1967 
4 He was advised of the concern the δον ets had 

abotit: the success of the Seventh Congress- of_the Sgrialist 
Unity: ‘Party of Germany (East German Communist Party), held 
᾿ .4/17-22/67 in East Germany, and the lack of unity among 
communist parties to be present at the conference of 
European communist parties at Karlovy Vary, Czechoslovakia, 
4/24-27 /67, regarding, West. Germany’ Ss recognition of some 
communist parties but” ‘its zefusal to recognize East Germany. 
Source also learned that relations between Fidel. Castro, * 

‘Premier of Cuba, and the Communist Party of the Soviet. Union 
\continued to deteridrate galthough relations between the 
respective ‘Governments οὐπειῆθον on an even plane ;"" } he? | 

100~-428091 CONTINUED ~ OVER: - τες 

RCP:dm V Ψ 
Ν es 
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Menorandun to ue, ἢ, Ὁ, ‘Sullivan 
RE: (5010 " “- ΠῚ 
100-428091 τς ςτὸ τ τ 

ἊΣ ὌΝ , 

Soviets furnished Cuba aid’ in the amount of $100,000,000 
a year despite the ‘fact that, ‘they consider Castro to ‘be a 
petty ‘bourgeois intellectual, an adventurer and ronanticist, 
and one who has "tantrums" if ‘he cannot have his own way. 
The Soviets consider Castro's personal life reprehensible, 
They cannot understand the family- disloyalty exhibited by 
Castro's. sister who defected to the United States and then- 
ittacked her ‘brother, The Soviets: ‘would not be surprised 
£ Castro "might do what his sister did," 

‘Source obtained the above information from 
Nikolai Mostovets, head of the North and South American 
Section, International Department, Central Committee, Com- 
munist Party of the Soviet Union, on 4/17/67. The Ν 
intelligence data developed has been disseminated to the. 
Department of State. and the. Central Intelligence Agency .. 

OBSERVATION: 

Since the primary purpose of this mission was. to_ 
larity details of the ‘clandestine functioning of the Solo 
Operation, intelligence data “developed will not -be extensive, ᾿ 
Debriefing of source is continuing consistent with his + ᾿ 
need for rest because of his heart condition. Pertinent 
intelligence information developed will be furnished. intérested. 

. officials of our. Government and you will be kept. advised. 

For information. A JA rid 

ACTION: 
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FD336 (Rovy.5-22-64)" -* 1 ‘ Fe A, 
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Dy ROUTEIM τοῦτ ΟΡ 
“ Date, 4/27/67 

Transmit the following in. 
* (Type-in plaintext oF cadel " ΠῚ 

« ΑἸΒΡΕΡ ee 
(Priority) SS ΠῚ 

Se ee ey os te eee ord arr -- 

10 ? DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091 ) Ke a 

PROM  :-.SAC, NEW YORK (100-234637) / Ἷ Ve 
Oo yw wis SUBJECE : SOLO (-v ea so 

| Reference Bureau airtel to Chicago 4/25/67, 
captioned as above and NY teletype to Bureau 4/26/67, 
captioned, "FELIX ALDERISIO,; aka.; AR". 

Referenced teletype states Securities and Exchange 
Commission (SEC) and USA, SDNY, have increased tempo of 
investigation of stock transactions of American. Shock Exchange. 
Indictments are expected to be announced in Peytron Electronics 
case on April 28, 1967, after the stock exchanges close. 
Other indictments will follow at later dates in cases involving " 
other manipulated stocks. | bo 

. Atti td has advised that / BIC 
of Chicago is “telling all" and has 

urnished a Ts records to SEC investigators. Highly 
Confidential Source close to informants have indicated both . 
CG. 2625 -S and NY 694-S* have sold Pentron Electronics through \ ΕΝ 

é 

In addition τ. [] two other individuals are bo 
furnishing detailed information on stock manipulating and Ὁ /C 
unsavory practices of dficers and directors of the First b7D 

National Bank of Lincolnwood, Chicago, 111. One of these 

BMoe ai ἀδότιρα 091) ΟΝ ΚΗ oF | /O LA hal coal a 
‘1-Chicago 13 εν t6-Sub ‘B ath 
terme 637 a ~ δ᾽ MAY 2 1967 

SBivied by. oa? 
Ἦ ὩΣ 7 . - . Clastiz 

΄ 

Exempt ἔτῸΣ Cy Enlogory prt 

Date of Dee χα Talon Indefinite 

mer ἃ νὰ Sent. ΜΝ ΡΠ Πα 
saidlehdent in Charge , Po {8 76 

re oleae TEL DY |. 
δε ᾿ shybats ee δ κα 7333 ote 



NY 100-13} 637 

Skokie, 111. Third βοῦγοθ has not 
is ial defendant in case. 
and must not be disclosed 

sources is 
béeen identified as ye 
Information regarding 
outside the Bureau. ro δ web om ΟἽ 

. Ὁ ὦ 

smperiors. 
Ω) 

stated SEC is obtaining lists of all 
individuals who owned 5 Ine Inanipulated stocks 
during last five years, —| reiterated SEC will make 
inauiry into holdings of all relat] Since 
informants have been involved with on at least one 
transaction and have had sigeable positions in at least two 
of the manipulated stocks, we assume inquiry may be made into 
their holdings. . 

| On 4/27/67, the SEC advised it is reviewing 
testimony given before the Federal Grand Jury to determine 
whether there is now sufficient information available to indict 

on 4/28/67, officials of the Lincolnwood Bank. In addition, 
officials of the Internal Revenue Service are now being 
consulted to determine -what interést IRS may have in the 

ramifications of the SEC investigation. 

, stated it hopes it. may he able to 

turn as a source by bringing pressure on_ 

him not only through the SEC but 8180 TRS. As a result of its 

investigation, SEC feels 15 a weak linkj however, SEC 

has no substantial basis on which it bases its hopes. 

. /26/67, WY 694-S* advised that he has been told by γς 

------΄---.. rer's Man, at Rothchild and Co., that SEC BIC 

attorney had made inquiry into NY 694-S*« account. Ὁ 

. Over the past two days both CG 5824-S* and NY 694.-$* 

have stated to the NYO that this is a most serious “family matter" 

and have indicated they expect the assistance of the Bureau in the 

solution thereof. 

-2- Ὧν» 



WY -1.00-134637 

On 4/27/67, NY 694—S* advised that his only 
involvmént in the SEC investigation has to-do with the 
sale of Pe : .etronics through CG 6653-8 and another 

individual Informant reiterated the probable need 

of Bureau assastance in this "family matter." He was asked 

what specifically he had in mind. _ Informant replied ‘that 

CG 5824-S* would fully discuss this matter with the Chicago 
τ i τ εἰ 

Office on his return to Chicago {4/28 or 29/67). 
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SUBJECK: SOLO . ΞΟ Losey 

NTERNAL SECURITY - C } 
~ Cikgrs 

‘Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly valuable 

confidential informant NY 694-S* who has been receiving com~ 

munications transmitted to him by radio. ᾿ 

On 4/28/67, transmissions were heard by the Bureau's 

radio station at Midland at which time a message, NR 764 Gr 204, 

was intercepted. This message is essentially the same as the . 

one set forth in my memorandum dated 4/24/67. 

The plain text and cipher text are attached. 

The New York Office is aware of the contents. 

ACTION: 

᾿ For information. ~ ; ᾿ wwe tae 

Enclosure 

1 - Mr. Conrad 
2 πἰ Mr. Sullivan (Attention: Mr. J, Al Sizoo, Mr. R. C. Putnam) 

1 = Mr. .Downing: . 
1 = Mr. Newpher . ᾽ν 

1 boned Hr. Paddock a 
“-- 

YJ LM: Θ᾽ cao 

ΝΟ Ὁ) ὦ RM 66 =f afoW— υϑῶς 
: nia aM a EX-L hs, ; - hea om bo ̓ 

Y «ον 

ἜΝ 
-@ MAY 9. 1867 
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ΝΗ. 0764 GR 204 

43444. 44855 76007 58084 

_ 53054 21707 84200 16344 

01390 25850 12762 04673 

62731 70352 06146 62882 
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ΕΞ Memorandum : 
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) ὁ - DATE! 2a /e1 . ΠΝ 

a 

“gac,, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub. B) 

SUBJECT:, 

On, April 27: 1967,. the Chicago Office xeceived. an. 
‘air δὰ ἢ communication for €G '5824-S* which. had ‘been. trans. - . oe 
mitted by the Brazilian Communist Party (BCP) to a Solo mail © «. _:. 
drop maintained in the name ‘of "Milton Adams, Box 4367, “τ 
Chicago, Illinois 60680." The commiinication was postmarked 
April 22, 1967, and bore ἃ stamped return address "Laboratorio 
de Pesquisas, Farmaceutico-Cientificas,, Dep. Internacional, 
Rio. de Janeiro," obviously a cover address for.thée BCP. Ὁ 

Encloséd with..the above comiiun ication was ἢ four-page 
document. entitled, "VOL OPERARIA. Numéro XXVE - I de-.Marco de, - 

_ 1967, 1 which is the organ of the ‘Central Committée,, BCP; 

“ ἌΘΥΤΟΣ copies: of the above-mentioned: four-page ᾿ἀοξυ-: - 
ment -havé ‘been madé by Chiéago and two Xerox copies are enclosed 

- "herewith for ‘the Bureau ahd” ‘one Xerox copy for= ‘the: New: York--- | τα πὸ 
Oftice, Also, énclosed for the: Bureau 18. a: Xerox copy of the: 

τισι énvelope bearing the ‘above-noted return address ‘in. which, ‘the - 
doctiment, was’ received, : , 

An. extra copy of the ‘dociment™ is’ ‘being: furnished to 
the Bureau in view of the fact that it may desire to. disseminate 4 
this item to CIA, 

7 > Ae CLA Gy, κά ον 

/ de Dy FH | od ya - ξ fir ΝΞ ΞΟ oO Je 
Bureau (Enc 2% "iiM) Re. tet τ τον τ 

i-New York (apdu134697) (me. ἢ Inf) (RM) ΝΕ τ 

i-Chicago } 

RE: MDW μέ ἢ WANE τς (= tally > aa 
(4) - ZOE ESAMH, & 

a. iy aah 0 iP Pes 8 may 2 1967" 
Seta sonatas . 

td 

Pia ik, ᾿ ' | ᾿ | 

ὁ. 188, τον say U; δ. S avings | Bonds Regularly. on the Payroll Savings Plan 
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ΝΕ = ~ | 2 Xerox, copies. of! "Voz Operaria’” 
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“ Bste més assinala a passagem 
do 457 aniversdrio de fusdagio de 
norso partido, o Partido Comunis- 
ty Brasileiro, Todos os democratas 
ε patrictas, particularmente os tra- 
hadhadores, comemorario com en- 
tusiaemo ¢sse importante aconteci- 
mento politico de nossa historia. 

is véem cm nosso partido uni 
Fotador incans4vel ἃ resoluto pela 
desenvolvimento econdmica de nos- 
sa Patria, pela libertagdo nacional 
ε social de nosso povo, pelo socia- 
ligsmo. Seu aniversirio ὁ uma fes- 
festa. do -pove. . 

Organizasio revolucionéria, mar. 
sista-leninista, destacamento de 
vanguerda da classe operdria bra- 
silcira, o Partido Comunista mante- 
νον, durante todos ésses anos. 
fie aos -objetivos fundamentais de 
apa existéncla ae a liquidacdo da 
exmlaras’o capitalista ¢ a construe 
ha de uma seticdadg soctalista. 
Na ota pela cons¢cugda disses ob- 
κῶνον, ὁ. nosso’ Partido tem pro- 
curide, a custa de enormes sacti- 
fuss, conquistar δος. as posicées 
latemedidrias ¢ as vitdérias pet 
clais sndispensaveis ¢ necessdriasd 
aproximagio ¢ ἃ realizagZo daque- 
Ics objetivos finals, Por um mo- 
mento sequer, na luta pela revolu- 
κί agrdria ¢ antlimperialista, na- 
nacional ¢ democrdticz, Ὁ nosso 
Partido perdeu de vista que sua 
missdo histérica ἐ a condugda do 
povo brasileira a uma sociedade 
sccialista, onde nJo exista 6 explo- 
rag.0 do homem pelo.homem ¢ os 
upbalhadores sejam donos ¢ senhe- 
τες detodes os bens e riquezas. 

Essa sua fidelidade aos interéy 
ses fundamentals dos trabalhace 
‘veri sejanr quais forem as condigdes 
impattas pelas classes dominantes 
= eesde a legalidade precdria e 
cheia-de limitagdes até a mais dura 
τ dificil clandestinidade — foi e 
conanuard a ser uma qualidade in- 
teaifundivel ¢ essencdial de nosso 
wutaic. Essa fidelidade, ac tempo 
we wee atentua Ὁ eatdter caciodal 
er amd Baridg ς fat dos comy- 
waits ca tuls combatives αὶ conse: 
3 4=ie fatrictas, determina tam: 
ban ὦ <u profundo sentimento [π- 
Hrmamecaisia, A classe operdria 
“2 testo ὁ mundo tem em inimige 
ΚΦ XE “πα capitalismo, o Imperia- 
“tO τὸ σὰς a espolia ¢ a explo- 
CR URW sho, também, os seus 
Wlerésses ¢ og seus *obletives aca- 
ἐν δ com a espolingso δ ἃ exolora- 
yte da iperialismeo, Nunea, come 

- Guiado © imperialisma se ese 
trebucha ¢ langa mio de todos os 
eecutsas. pora adiar o seu desapa- 
recusenta da cena da ‘histéris, ὁ 
atual a divisa de Marx que preai- 
diz a fundacgga de nosso partido: 
Proletdrias de todo ὁ mundo, unte 

vos", ᾿ . 
—_— παν =s 8 Se ee ey 

As Tarefas Taticas da Luta | 7 
Contra a Ditadura n 

Nay condigces atuais do Brasil, 
a luta contra a ditadura exige uma 
elara caracterizagdo désse regime, 
através da andlise da realidade na- 
cional, desde os antecedentes do 
golpe militar reaclondrio que depds 
Ὁ govérno do presidente Jodo Gou- 
lart. . r 

As mudancas econdmicas ὁ so- 
dais verificadas nos dltimos vinte 
anos em nosso pals devem sez le- 
vadas em conta. O Brasil, que era 
essencialmente agricola, produtor 
de alguns artigos tropicals, trans- 
fornmou-se em um pais de econo 
mia agroindustrial, As massaa que 
em 1964 se concentravam em suas 
ronas urbanas somayam 37,5 τὴ 
ihdes, em um pais com a popula- 
πὸ total de cérea de 80 milhdes. 
© crescimenta da populagfo urba- 
na ascende a 6.4% por ano, isto 
ᾧ, o débro do correspondente ao 
conjunta da populacko que é de 
2%. * be ΕΝ 

OU produto bruto apresenton. uma 
riédia anual de 30 bilkdes de ddla- 
tS, ἃ que coloce ὁ Brasil em 115 
lugar entre as nagGes do mundo 
utual De 1944 ἃ 1956 o produto | 
brute dupliccu, dando, entZo, 20 
Brasil o primeiro lugar na produ- 
qto de féda a América Latina, A 
tanda pér capita em 1962 fol de 
380 délares. Por conseguinte, Φ 
Brasil ocupa neste sentido um dos 
primeizos lugares entre os paises 
cconémicamente subdesenvolvidos, 
encontrande-se em uma posicfo In- 
tormedidria entre dles ¢ os paises 
nHamente desenvelvides. tre: 
1947 α 1961, a taxa média anual 
de crescimento do produte bruto 
fot de 5.8%, ou seja cérca de 39%, 
per capita, Na segunda metada 
metade désse periodo, isto ὦ, entre 
1957 ς 1961, a taxa média de creg 
timento clevou-se a 795, Cortes. 
pondeado a 3,9% por habitants, A 
faxa de crescimento, mas duas fae 
ses analisadas, foi de 4,695 « 4.895 
para a producde agricola: de 9.6% 
ς 12.7% para a produgtio indus- 
1518}. ; 

© aumento da’ producto indus- 
‘trial em seu conjunto foi de 80%: 
o dz ago, de 100%: 9 da industria 
snecanica, de 125%: ὁ das Indds- 
trias dc material elétrico e de co- 
municacdts, de 380°, o do mate- 
cal de transporte, de 600%. 
Se antes de 1930 αὶ produgio in- 

dustrial brasileira correspondia ἃ 
metade da producdo agricola, isto 
€ apenas um térco do produto 
bruto, ultrapassando ἃ agricola, A 
produgio de equipamentos aumen- 
tou de 20% a 33%. Alouns eco- 
nomistas consideram que depois de 
1964 atingiam ctrca de 50%, 
Um desenvalviments econdmice 

ὰ 

᾿ ~* ALFREDO 

‘fo umpetuoso estd sendo obstacu- 
izado pela estrutura anacrdéaica, o 
que gera conflltes sérios que refle- 
tem em téda uma fase da vida po- 
Iitica do pats. No essencial Se tra- 
ta de choques, engendrades pela 
crise esteutural, entre as novas fér- 
gas produtivas ¢ a estrutura ἀστῶν 
tia atrasada, Agravada essa crise 
por elementos de carater ciclico, 
por uma conjuntura desfavordvel, 
Ὁ Brasif' se encontra, desde 1964, 
ante ὑπ situagio ecandmico-fi- 
nancelra gue se agrava rapida- 
mente. ᾿ 

Em ieveceiro de 1964 o Comité 
Central de nosso Partido assinala- 
va que desde o ano anterior estava 
acentuando-se a queda dos: Invest 
mentos, a paralisacdo e o descm- 
prégo em Importantes ramos da in- 
distria, A taxa de crescimento do 
produte brufo, que, como vimoes, 
gleancou ἃ média de 7% no qgilin- 
qiénio de 1957-1961, desceu para 
5.2% em 1962 ¢ apenas atingiu 2% 
Ἐπ 1963, A burguesia estava re. 
duzinds de forma drdstica seus In- 
vestimentos na inddstria, Preferia 
icolocar seus capitais no exterior, 
alegando como justificativa dessa 
atitude a existéacia de “um clima 
de inseguranga” ¢ dé “instabilida- 
de politica”, que ihe negavam es. 
timulos para as inversSes. Ao mes- 
ho tempo aumentava a pressio do 
anperialismo, ᾿ 
Ὁ agravamento da εἰἐμαςᾶο ¢co- 

nomico-Hnanceira refletiu-se tame 
δόμα "μας Hleieas do movimento na- 
cionalista ὁ democrdtice, A tuta 
pelas reformas de base comeecu a 
tomar um carater de massas, Nao 
Sbstante permanecla amorfo, n4o 
conseguia eéstruturar-se orginica- 
mente ¢ em vez de avancar para 
ἃ unidade das farcas socials ¢ das 
correntes politlceas que o integra- 
vam, revelava ‘divergénclas inter- 
nas, cada, vez mais sérias. 

Diferentes tendéncias se mani 
festavam através de reivindicagdes 
extremistas, © gue mio podia senfo 
¢strcitar a frente unica democratl- 
ca. Certas correntes, como a que 
dirtgia o ex-governador do Estado 
do Rio Grande do Sul, Leonel Bri- 
ποία, ἃ chamada “ala dos compac- 
tos do Partida Trabalhista. varlos 
Integrantes dos agrupamentos Poli 
itica Operiiria ¢ Acto Popular, {n- 
clusive o lider camponés do Estado 
ide ePrnambuco, Francisco Julio, 
que [ὅ perdia infludncia, omeaga. 
vam adotar formas de luta eviden- 
temente incompativels com as con- 
digdes concretas, que feriam o sen- 
timento de defesa da legalidade 
constitucional, predominante 
maforia da populacdo, 

Essas tendincias. aparentemente 
quicais exercem Influéncia até nas 
fileitas de nosso Partido, que nfo 

“at criticou suficientemente, em de- 

o Brasil 
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fesa da linha politica aprovada em 
seu VY Congresso, Niio soubemos 
tampouto alertar o Partido ¢ ay 
forgas aliadas sébre a debilidade lo 
movimento popular, que ainda ne. 
cessttava acumular fOrgas para po» 
der impor com éxito a rutura da 
politica de conciliacio que o Go- 
virno realizava. O movimento ope- 
Tario cra orginicamente débil, seus 
éxitos dependiam, em grande parte, 
do apoio que Ihe prestava o Go- 
νέτπο, O movimento camponés ape- 
nas initilaya sua organizacdo, ἃ 
sombra do Ministério do Trabalho, 
Por outro lado, as fdreas reacio- 
nérias ¢ golpistas conservavam 
Stas pasicées,, nfo μανία sido 
derrotadas, mas sdmente detidas 
pelo movimento de defesa da lega- 
Iidade democratica, 

_ Fruto de uma sérla batatha poli. 
lca © ideolégica, a linha de nosso 

Ongresso se transformou em 
tm poderoso instrumento revolu- clondtig, que vinha permitinds ao Partido estreitar sua ligacko com 
aS mressas e ter participacio ativa 
na vida polittea do pals. Sua apli. 
cagda exigia que concentrdssemos Ὁ fogo contra ὁ imperialismo nor- 
fe-americana e fizéssemos esfarcos 
para unificar a acdo de t&das as 
fErgas patridticas e democraticas, 
clesde a classe operdria até a bur- 
guesia nacional, tiuilazands tédas as 
possibilidades legats. Cam essa oti- 
entacéo participamos da campanhe 

_ eleitoral de 1960. ὁ que contribulu 
para despertar numerosos sctores 
das, massas a levar ao interfor do 
pals as palavras de ordem do mo- 
vimento nacionalista. Posterlormen- 
te quando da rendncia do pres:- 
dente fanto Quadros, nossa finha 
nos permitiu participar ativamente 

ad 

“Ro vigoroso movimento popular | 
que ἀετγοῖοι os generals golpistas 
ὦ assegurou a inyestidura de Gou- 
lart como presidente da Republica, 
Ha’ que assinalar uma vex mais que 
alcangamos esta viléria porque suu- 
bemos levantar a bandeira da luta 
em defesa da legalidade constitu- 
cional, 

Ngo obstante, a partir disses 
Acontecimentos comecamos a nos 
aAfastar da nha do V Congresso. 
Em vez de concentrar o fogo so 
inimigo principal, passamos na pra- 
tica, a dirigiz 0 golpe principal con- 
tra o sliado que tinha a responsa- 
bilidade do Poder, Isto nifo quer 
Gizer gus mig deviumos  cridier 
Suas vacllacSes expressas ma pel 

--ῶ, So 

- «αὐτῶν 

tica de conciliagaa que adoti.a. ; 
Mas ἃ verdade ἃ que νίαπιος τὰ 
luta contra a politica de concil:ae 
«ὅο do presidente Goulart a fernta 
Goncreta de combater, nas cardt- 
des oxisfentes, o imperialismo rere 

, f-amicticano, , 

“2. (Conclui no ὃ apis.) 
" 
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acontecimentos politicas’ 

δίας em 1962 ¢ 1963 © os ἐχ! | 

‘hos relatives alcangados néles pe- 

‘Jas [6r¢as nacionalistas ¢ democrd- 
ticas contdibuiram para que cxage- 

rissemogs mossas proprias fdrqas, 
‘subestinassemos 3s do inimlgo ¢ 
deixdssermos de acompanhar com a 
“necessaria objetividade as modifi- 

cagées gue sc verificavam πὰ si- 

tuagio nacional ¢ internacional. 
τ Apés cada“ Vitéria politicay cm 
vez de tratar de consolidar nossas 
férgas. levantavamos relvindicac&ss 
que contcibuiam para afastar da 
frente unica novos setores da bur- 
guesia nacional. Entre essas reivin- 
dicagdes citaremos, por exemplo, a 
do “canfisco dos estogiics” (de gé- 
neros alimenticios) ¢ sua distribui- 
gia αἰτεῖς entre ὁ5 comerciantes 
varejistas; a da nacionalizacio, per 
Jo custo histérico, dos moinhos, fri- 
gorificos, Fabricas de leite cm po 
erda industria farmacéutica perten- 
centes ao <apital estrangeiro, Pro- 
pusemos medidas contrdrias no s6- 
amente aos intecésses da burguesia 
-ruraj, mas inclusive aos campone- 
ses niddios, quando exigimos quc 
75% do crédito aos estabelecimen- 
.tos agropecudrios Eéssem concedi- 

‘dos -exclusivammente aos de, area 
inferior ἃ Ὁ hectares, + 
Com essa plataforma atudvamos 

gob ἃ influgncia de uma falsa con- 
‘cepcio da ‘revolugae brasileira de 
cunho pequeno burgués α golpista. 
Segundo essa concep¢ao, ‘manifes- 
tada nos momentos decisives dc 
nossa atividade a revolucdo scria 
produto nSo de uit fendmeno de 
massas, mas de agéo das cupulas 
dag organizagdes politicas ¢, πὸ 
melhor dos casos, da agdo de nos- 
so Partido. Menosprezamos a im- 

rtancia que pata g povo brasi- 
εἶτα Unha o processo eleitoral. Na 
situagho ‘concreta em “que nos ele 
contrévamos, estanda a hegemonia 
na mics da burquesia, constituia 
uma aventura a pretensio de indi- 
car como solucSo politica a reelci- 
cio de Goulart. Essa solucdo exi- 
gia a reforma da dispositivo demo- 
érético da Constituigio. No caso 

"ἃς ὁ Parlamento se negar a reall- 
zar essa reforma, previa-se sua dis- 
solucdo, isto ὁνρ uma satda anticons- 
titucional. . 

Por cutra fado, prestamos pouca 
ateng#9 a0 estudo da conjuntura in- 
ternacional. principalmente do au- 
‘mento da agressividade do imperia- 
lismo nerte-americano, fato notério 
desde o assassinate do presidente 
Kennedy. 

Nestags condigaes, devido ἃ 
adoacdo de posi¢des cada Vez mais 

*extrentistas, contribuimos para que 
a Bandcira da defesa da legalidade 
democratica passasse para as mics 
da reagio, dos agentes do Imperia- 
lismo, gue souberam aproveltar 
MOssOs eros. - 

- Ao contrario: das quarteladas Ia- 
Hac-americanas, o golpe de Esta- 
do dz abril de 1964 contou com ἢ 
firme apcio da pequena burguesia 
utbana ὁ de importantes setores‘da 
burguesia nacional, sobretudo nos 
Exadeas da Guanabara. Sio Paulo 
e Minas Gerais. Contra o Govérno 
de Goulart unicam-se férgas muito 
heteragéneas, que tinham come ob- 
ietiva Impedir o ascenso do movi- 
mento popular. Por tras des que 
diriglam essas [drcas ‘estava o ime 

. pedlalismo norte-americano, 

Ὁ gelze foi possivel conio con- 
sequencia da meudanga verificada 
na .orrelagio de farcns, como τέσ 
sultada de deslocamenta de amplos 
scttores da byrquesia nacionalista e 
da pequena burguisia da cidade pa. 
nn Goma da ἐοήξασ ¢ Wa ‘eatteguls- 
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ino. Quando sobreveio ὦ golpe, as quire depais de trabalhar dez anos 
fargas mais radicals da frente Gni- 
ca patridtica ¢ democrAtica encon- 
travam-se isoladas, Afeses antes 
haviam sido deerotadas politica- 
niente, 
+ Podemos caracterizar o goloe de 
1964. em sua esséncia, como um 
movimento preventive, no interésse 
do imperialismo fanque « das fér- 
gas internas mals reaciondrias. Ori~ 
entou-se fundamentalmente contra_, 
a classe operdtin ¢ sua vanguarda, 
Seu objetivo ‘c-nesse sentido atua 
‘a ditadurx foi deter o. processo de. | 
‘mocratico ¢ imprimir ἃ vida poli« 
tica ¢ administrativa do pais um 
sentido reaciontrio ¢ entreguista. 

Entre os grupos que: conspireram 
¢ atuaram, ὁ gue desde ὁ inielo se 
destacou por sua clareza de objeti- 
vos e¢ sua capacidade para impd- 
los foi o da Escola Stiperior de 
Guerra. instruidos por ‘assesséres 
do Pentagono, os integrantes désic 
grupo formularam téda uma orien 
tacdo, partindo das principais con- 
cepgdes que determinam ap olitica 
agressiva dos Estados Unidos: ὦ 
mundo esta dividido definitivamen- 
te entre o Oriente. ¢ ὁ Ocidente. 
rasto pela qual cedo ou tarde ἃ 
guerra mundia é inevitdvel, Du- 
rante varios ἀπὸ isc centro rca- 
lizou cum trabalho sistemdtica c 
pertinaz com o firs de-ganhar para 
tais idélas ¢ para as solugdes cor- 
respondentes δὸς altos pastos mili- 
tares. diplomatas parlamentares ¢ 
Hideres das chamadas “classes pro- 
dutoras”. ᾿ 

" Foi &sse grupo o que, desde’ os 
primeices dias do golpe, se afirmou 
como o nucleo dominante, Suas 
prcocupagées vollaram-te para 8 
politica exterior, Os planos do 
Fuudo Monetério Internacional fo- 
ram adotados como doutrina off- 
cial do Govérno brasileiro. ἃ ρος 
litiea exterior pasagu a ser orlen- 
tada segundo unm néveo principio: 
“O que ὁ bom para os Estados 
Unidos, ὦ bom para ὁ Brasil”. A 
nogSo de fronteiras gqeograficas fot 
substituida pela de fronteiras ideo- 
Idgicas. Onde quer que os Estados 
considerem afetados seus interégses 
-—~ seja no Vietname ou em Saxo 
Domingos ~ estardo também afe- 
tados os interésses do Brasil. 

: - 

Essa ocncepcfio-estA ςοηεδυ! ἢν 
do* para que ὅς intensifique o sa- 
que do pais pelo imperialismo ς id 
serviu de pretexto para ἃ Instala- 

“gto de uma bas ede foguetes norte. 
americana no Notdeste.¢ para em 
pregar offciais ¢ sofdados brasilci- 
τὸς como ‘tropas de choque contra 
Ὃ povo irmfo da Repdblica Domi- 
nicana, gue luta pela democracia ¢ 
ἃ independineia nacional, 

Para ‘levar ἃ jpratica’ essa οὔσης 
taco, ἃ ditadura aplica uma po- 
Kitica antoperdria ¢ antipopular, 
além de antinacional. Uma nova le- 
gislag¢to impede ὁ reajuste dos sa- 
ldriog ¢ ordénades de ncérdo com 
Ὁ aumento do custo de vida, do 
‘que resultou uma deterioracda ain- 
da mais pronunctada do saldrio real, 
‘maior -exploragdo patrenal, novas 
dificuldades para os trabalhadorcs, 
Em diferentes regides, o saldtro- 
minimo nominal foi reduzido: di- 
rejtos αὶ qgurantias ha muito con- 
quistados pelos trabalhadores [ἢν 
ram anuladds, Isto ocorreu particu- 
larments com 03 assalariados agri- 
colas © com og: maritinios, portude 
rios ¢‘ferrovidrios, entre outras κῶν 
tegorias 46 proletariada urbane. 
Agora esti ameacado o direito A 
τα ΔΒ τ, que ὦ ampregato ad- 

na mesma‘emprésa, Por outro lado, 
as torifas de servigos publicos e 
imposto que recacm sébre 24 
grandes massas Jumentaram consi+ 
derivelmente. . 
A iImposi¢io desta politica leva 

a supressio das liberdades demo- 
sraticas-c ἃ substituig¢go.da estru-. 
tura estatal estabelecida pela Cons- 
tituinte de 1946 (na luta pela qual 
participaram amplas férgas popu- 
lares, incluidas os comunistas) por 
outra de Felg2o autocrdtica, fascis- 
tizante. Νὰ pratica suprime-se ὁ 
voto popular, dircto ¢ secreté, va- 
ποις ὡς cIcigées presidenciais 
indiretas ent um Parlamento mut!- 
lado ¢ coagido, devide ἃ anulagdo 
do imandato de derenas de seus 
membros por uma, simples penada 
do ditador ας a faculdade que éste 
se arrogou de expulsar da CAmaca 
edo Senado a quem Ihe faga um 
opositso efetiva, So restringidas 
os podéres Iegislatives (hoje com 
din um simples érqio de registro 
des atos do chefe do Exccutivo) 
¢ ὃ judicidrio, igualmente sem in- 
dependéncia, ameagads ¢« sem [δα 
gas para fazer valer suas decisdes, 
gue muitas vézes ἃ ditadura igno- 
ra, A competéncla para fulgar os 
supostos crimes politicos fel trans- 
ferida ao foro militar, 

"A repressio polictal se orienta 
no sentido de decapitar o movimen- 
ta demecratico ¢ nacional, através 
ἢ suspensiio por dez anos de di- 
reitos politicos de mais de quinhen- 
tas personalidades, dirigentes sindi- 
cais ¢ de partidos, entre astes og 
trés iltimos presidentes da Rept- 
biica « 0 secretdrio geral do Par- 
tide Comunista, o camarada Luts 
Carlos Prestes, que além disso aca- 
ba de ser condenado ἃ revelia ἢ 
id.anos de prisfio com outros 60 
comunistas. . 
Os trés governadores de Esta- 

do que mais decisivamente apola- 
ram‘o golpe militar — Lacerda, da 
Geanabara; Magalhges Pinto, de 
Minas Gerais e Ademar de Barros, 
de Séo Paulo — cairam em des- 
graga ς sio perseguidos. Ademar 
de Barros foi privade dos direitos 
politicos. Dez mil cidaddos estio 
sendo processadog, a despeito da 
Ici. por comissdes de Investigagdes 
policial ¢ militar. As primeiras con. 
denagdées variam entre quinze ie 
vinte anos de prisie. Contra 2 In- 
telectualidade, ς  particularments 
contra os centros universitdrics, de- 
sentandeou-sc ὁ terfor, com desti- 
tuigdes cm massa de professdéres, 
expulsdes de estudantes, invastio de 
bibliotseas ¢ queima de livros em 
autos do fé, 

Mas nada disso fz cessar a hu- 
ta do povo, através dos movimen- 
tos unitdrios da classe operdria, 
estudantes, escritores, fornalistas, 
artistas, Seriamente golpeados pela 
repressie. Os camponeses pouco ἃ 
pouco voltam a organizar-se, No 
WNardests, os assajariados agricolas 
da industria acucareira reatizaram 
uma grande greve viteriosa, 
Na luta contra a ditadura nosso 

Partido combate duas tendéncias 
qué surgiram entre as Fargas da 
opesiclo. Una se expressa na sub- 
estimacio do cariter especilica do 
regime, de sua esséncla antinacie- 
nal @ seu cunho faseistizante. em 
ilusdes constitucionalistas € legalis- 
tas dé que gradualmente seri pos- 
sivel modificar a situac&o por melo 
de comprofissas com uma das alas 
‘quipixtas,, isto .€, apenas.com a uti- 
Hisela dag contradigdes existentes 

᾿ 

cntee οὐ grupos dominantes, A, 
stra tendéncla que se deve τὰν 
ter ὦ ἃ de considerar que nays 
possibilidades de agoes de ip setae 
ng terreno econdmico e no pt, 
© que leva a um radicalisso tg. 
tremista, sem levar em conta δὰ 
condigées objetivas: ¢ συλ σεν γε 
Aparentemente opostas, carny ὦ 
tendinclas contribuen Para a pura 
Izag3o das agées de matiax a 
abondono da organizasda ὁ nrec a. 
raceo dus massas através ds ‘a ty 
didria, per objetivos Conretus, 

Por meto da resistinda ¢ fy 
combate ἃ ditadura em aghet ue 
miassas cujo nivel se εἰενανᾷ ex 
fungio de sucessivos éxitus pare 
siais, as contradicées interns Ax 
Govérno tenderio a ΔΌΣΑΝ Ar ee eg 
repetidas crises. determunanl’o ἢ 
surgimento de combates mia ne 
rios, Inclusive de cheques arg. 
Consideramos que tédas as Jormas 
de futa, desde as mais clementares 
at€ as mals clevadas. sé pedem 
conduzir A vitéria ἐς esto bascadas 
na ‘participacdo voluntana ¢ conse 
clente das massas, na decidids ven. 
tade de Juta do povo, 

As grandes massas sdo incersu- 
radas ἃ Juta mediante ¢ apresent.. 
gio de relvindieagS¢s econdmicas, 
pollticas e soclais que atendam as 
suas necessidades vitals. Ὁ proces- 
80 [nflaclondrio terna cada vez 
mais insuportdvels a3 condisdes de 
vida dos trabalhadores -e das ca- 
madag médias da populagio na ci- 
dade ¢ no campo, A burguesia na- 
sional esti sentinde em suas em- 
présas o impacto de um conirdle 
scondmico muito rigoroso, da res- 
trio de crédito ¢ outros obsticu- 
los resultantes da aplicacio do pla- 
no de “austeridade" ditadg pelo 
Pundo Monetario Internacional, 
Apés dols anos da instauragSo 

da‘ditadura militar reaciondria, s¢ 
vé com clareza que nfo [πὸ [οἱ 
possivel deitar rafzes nas massas. 
Ao contrério, perdeu a confiangs 
inclusive de setores da pequena ¢ 
da médid burguesia que apolaram 
inciamente. Sua base social se 65. 
trelta dia a dia, enquanto se am- 
pliam a3 posslbilidades de forma- 
cio de uma grande frente antidita- 
torial. Importantes fargas politicas. 
incluidos influentes circulos gover~ 
namentais, se manifestam contra ἃ 
consdlidacao do sistema que se ins- 
talou em abril de 1964. A bandeira 
das Jiberdades democzdticas, que 
teste momento ὁ o clo principal da 
cadela dag reivindicagSes popula- 
res, esta reuninds fércas de grande 
amplitude, =~ τσ κα 

Do ponto de vista tatico, a atual 
tarefa das férgas de cposico con- 

i τὰν 

siste em unir-se αὶ organizar-sé, s¢m } 
diserim[nagdes nem impulsos του δα. 
chistas. a fim de isolar cada ves 
mais a ditadura e de erfar prontis- 
Sas: pata sua derrota. O objetivo 
mediate dessa luta é.a conquista | 
de um Govétno representative ¢a* | 
ἔόιφας antiditatorias, que assegure 
Ὁ exercicig das liberdades politicas 
O Partido Comunista se esfot,? 

no sentido de que o povo brirsnt” 
ro tenha um Govérno progresst4 
Mas compreende que ὁ Govérr* 
«ue substitua a ditadura refletizs > 
correlagao do fércas existentes F* 
memento de sua formacio. Ser: 
crrénea impor esquemas press 
staly ἃ amplinctte das Harcas aue 3” 
dispdem a combater a ditads'3- 

Seb um govérng que aes δ΄ 
tédas as farcas politicas ot Cue τ τ 
de organizagio, reuniio ¢ pir 
ganda, poderd o pove decidir 18 - 
mente sdbre ἃ situngie imedats ἡ 
Ghre os rumos a segult. 

(Transerito ἐλ 
“Revista Interna, 
~- 1966) 
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Situagio Aflitiva dos. Plantadores.. ! 3 a a 

De Amendoim do Estado de Sao Paulo 
CWILSON SILVA’ * ᾿ UCoino” dcatitece’ todes os anos na 

_ agricolas ‘pata “que Ὁ5᾽ agambarcar. 

- 

“- 

époci das’ colheitas, caem proposi-’ 
tadamente os - pregos ‘dos produtos 

dores ‘Se apoderem da producto 
agricola “a ‘precos ‘Itrisdrios. Eo 
que esta. sucedenda com ἃ atual 
safra de, amendoim paulista. ις 
§ CAG Ole! 

Ὁ prego. ‘alin’ estibelecidd pe 
lo govérns. federal para Ὁ amen: 
doim emi easca poi, saco.de 25 qui- 
los, πὰ “presente ‘safra, foi “de. Cr$ 
5. $00, mas stigeito a ‘toda uma sé- 
ne. de descontos, como o impésto 
de Circulagao de, 15%, sncaria, 
transporte, desconto de ‘umidade ¢ 
tantos aueros, Feitas tédas essas 
deducdes, 05 agtlcultores recebem 
abaixo de, Cr$ 4.000 por saco, 
Alim disso, a verdade € que nao 

- δὰ Interésse, por patte.dos interme- 

"fe 

" Migathaede 

didcios, de comprar ὁ produto ἃ 
fim, de obrigar os .camponeses ἃ 
vender, sua mercadoria a qualquer * 
prego, Os agambarcadores ofere- 
cem quantias.bem abaixo do preco 
minimo, o“que leva a matorla dos 
produtores, principalmente os pe- 
quenos, a 2¢citarem tals ofertas, 
dado suas grandes dificuldades: 
dividas a-pagar no armazém ¢ aos 
colhedores ¢ tantos: outros compro- 
ussos, 

wep oy τὰ Ἐλῆχις ur, yeh 

- A. producda de amendoim, ‘qual 
a.dq- algodso;.¢ feita. pelos. peque- 
nos produtores: sarrendatarios, par- 
ecires, mesiros, pequenos e médics 
proprictarios, A maiorla esmagado- 
τὰ 340i recursos, ou- com muita 
peueo, Os que plantam- em terras 
slhelas,téem de pagar arrendamen- 
tot altissimos, Se.as’ terras sido fra- 
cas, de pouco rendimento, os pa- 
tes exigem @ pagamento em di- 
chelro ses .pregos de 150 a 200 mil 
cruzciros por alqueire. Se so ter- 
τὰν de boa qualidade, ‘férteis, com 
alta peodutividade, cobram de. 30, 
J ¢ 50 por cento da « produgao, 

tom téda despesa por conta dos 
arreadatirics, 

of a ce 

Se ae . 
2 

Sy "y 

Ake: dos, pregos muito bhincs 
Had πο compensam, δ᾽ situaggo foi 
saravada este ano com as mas ςο- 
γα ‘devido ἢ sdca To infclo "do 
stantic τ as fortes” chuvas “agora 
τ memento do seu recolhimento. 
Pusetesiaay s8q as lavduras que 
Evia Cando 20} gacos de 25 qui- 
‘ee tra catca per alqueire. A gqua- 
w eradale varia enter 80 & 150 
tien. FL ἘκοταδΑσίο. registrar. que 
8 eteycntores tiveram que com 
am &$ sementes paganda ‘de § a 
ἘΝ mud cracesros Por 41c0 para a 
aie ms pera veadtlg agora por 
aul we Se δαῖτας 
oe 4 

wld 

am penkctos adqulrides ma οἶδα. ΡΩΝ ‘ferrameatas, adubos,, in- wiwidas “cle of sig Por pregos wade arly elevades que no ano 
εχξ, Esta sttuacio negativa τ 

tc ἃς reflete nao. somente 
{iy Prodateres, mas 7 Pior' ainda ἃ nos, 
winrados agticol. as. sate : 

_0 πὸ pasado. ‘uma parte ‘dos 
Eye -Chegatam a taleaea ἢ 

fe.ate inais porjsaco, de 
dardsiea. o que thes possibilitou 
Btyarem 500, 700'e até 1.000 cru- 
FritOs por saco_ para colher, ς 2,000 
a 200 ‘eruzeiros por diarde:ser- 
Ts. Este-ato pagam de, 1/200 2 

truteiros por dia de servigo 

ou 250 a 300 cru cit6S Por sco, E 
assim [mesmo nao ha service para 
todos ‘devide a safra reduzida, em 
conseqiéncla. da longa estlagem {o- 
go 3pés a plantaglio ¢ as chuvas 
torrenciais da atualidade, quando 
ἃς εβίᾷ realizarido a colheita, Dessa 
forma, uma parte “dos assalariados, 
estig, desempregados, perambulan- 
do’ pelas _estradas; outros’ concen. 
trados. nas cidades do interlor. A 
situagdo ᾧ tdo grave para essa mas- 
sa sem trabalho, que ja comega a 
surgic invaszo, dé comérelo, como 
aconteceu no Infclo do ano, na εἰν 
dade de Ῥαταραῖ, na Alta Paulista, 
onde grande numero de maulheres 
camponecsas, das’ familias. ‘desém- 
pregadas, invadiram ἃ “Casa Mo- 
raes” ὁ carregaram os alimentds pa: 
ra matar ἃ fome dos files. 

_As ‘auutoridades demonstiam preo-, 
chpacdo cont tal sHuacho ς come- 
gam aitomar medidas dr&stleas ε 
cesumanas contra asses infelizes 
camponeses. /Passan a fazer a 
“limpeza da cidade", como diz a 
policia, ‘que .consiste no que est 
realizando Ὁ delegado, de policia de 
Marilia, em percotrer a cidade com 
viaturds ¢ cam‘nhdes recolhendo as 
familias camponesds desemprega- 
das que se acham ‘acampadas not 
jardins,.nos viadutos, pontes” Ἢ 
construgdes, “conduzindo-os para 
estradas. distantes dos centros ure 
banos, 'ameagando-os com maior 
Mioléncia caso retornem aos Juga- 
res de onde foram expulsos, 

“A responsabilldadé por esta’ εἰν 
tuaclo.idesastrosa ‘da favoura do 
amendoim,. recai, exelusivamente, 
na ditadura de Castelo Brance, 
cumpridor fiel da politica crimino- 
88 do governo norte-americano. Pa- 
ra compreender bem Ὁ que se pas- 
$a,,@ necessatlo conhecer os’ Fatos. 

+ “Sho. Paulo’ € o.mator produtor de 
nlgodao! do Brasit. Contribui ‘com 
εις de 40% da produciio naclo- 
nal. Deboa qualidade, bem aceito 
-em tedo’o mundo, Se o Brasil pu- 
‘desse” vender téda a produgdo pa 
lista de' algod# encontraria com 
facilidade colocagZo no mercado 
‘snundial. Mas acentece, que ὦ im- 
"perialismo norte-americano nio per- 
‘mite mem que coloquemos: nosso 
excedente, porque isto prejudica ‘a. 
‘colocatdor da superprodugao, do al- 

godi dos” EUA. Os ; trustes jan- 

ques tomaram sinedidae’ visando di- 

ininuir a produce. spaylista de al- 

‘godo através 7) “queda dos pregos 

‘do. produto, ea promessx de’ ‘bons 

pregos para ὁ amendoim, ‘fazendo 

£om que, “os camponeses’ passassem- 

de uma" ‘eultura Pouce: reridosa *de- 

vido. ἃ. ’ baixa dos” ‘pregas ‘{or alge- 

-dio), ‘para, éutra mais *Iuerativa, 

Som" ‘ melhores pregos “(ὦ amen 

doi)! - : Ὡ 
J a + ᾿ ΙΗ ᾿ τ 

Com? tal “manobia.. ἃ δίκα pau- 

The pladtada com algodad on ‘sa- 

fra de 1965/66. que ra de 220. 000 

alquires (532, {00 “heetareg) τς calu 

t τ π 
᾿ 

- week aay 
eg aera τὴν ἡ ἢ ΣΡ ΣΟ fen ee 

para 100. 000 ‘alqueltas. (242. 006. 
hectares} na atuat safra de 1966/67. 
Estes .242.000 hectares. que ὁ 

aro passado estavant plantados 
com algod%o, ἐπὶ sua malor parte 
forym transformados em pastagens 
com 2 plantaciio de capim. Outra 
parte foi uttlizada como amendoim 
¢ outra parte’ com, milho, soja ¢ 
outros cereais. Com tal diminuigtio 
ilo plantio de-'nlgodio. Sio Paulo 
esti na iminéncia de néo produzir 
essa fibra em quantidade suficiente 
pata supr'z o consumo Intemo, sen- 
do obrigado talvez a importar. al- 
godio dos Estados Untdos, 

ΠῚ od 

Depois ‘de ter. atlngido seus ob- 
jetivos,” reduzindo consideravelmen- 
te a producto de algodio paulista, 
a: imperialismo “nor te-amerieano 
consequiu epliicar a mesma ‘mano- 
bra*no caso do amendoim. Obteve 
de Castelo Branco. a decretagdo de 
um preso minimg para o amendoim 
pucamente formal, em nivels que 

nao correspondem δὲ necéssidades' 

δ despesas de _produc&o, "além da 

baixa do prego na ἔρος da colhel- 

ta, com. a agravante, para os cam- 

poneses de que os atuals pregos sdo 

igdais ou menores que os do ano 

passado. τος - oe thy ΣΝ 

As eprésas  aimeticanas, como a 

Aaderion Clayton, Sanbra ¢ outras 

eas grandes: firmas nacionais. ira, 

conto sempre, δὲ. apoderar da. pro- 

dugtio de. amendoim por pregos ine 

fimos, levando ΕἾ ula grande’ par- 

te dos »produtores. E o resultado 

stg, inevitavelmente, Ὁ mesmo gue 

acontécen com o algodto: diminul- 

gio da produgiio de amendoim na 

préxima,, safra, £OM redustio da 

area plantada, tYansformando esas 

tetras eth pastagens, πια parte dos 

produtores det amendotm serio for- 

sados a mudar de, atividades ε os 

que ficarem arruloados serio incor 

porados ad exérelio dos sem-ttabaz 

Tho, nas conas rurais, 

“- 

t " 

«ἢ _- ΝΜ ν ro? 

A, δέτε, crise por que passa 

atualmente a lavoura de amendoim 

vem prejudicanda também o peque- 
. . . ῃ "" ; no ¢ o médio comércios do interior, 

qut se mantém fundamentalmente 

com Ὁ" movimento que faz a massa 

Camponesa {rabothaders 
soo mF ut ok 

"Essa, crise nso. “ὦ “resultado. de’ 

mera castialidade, nem ἐς nenkuma 

situagdo climatérica desvaforivel 

Eo resultads da politien, ctiminosa, 

de iraig30. nacional, ἀκα’ ditaduca 

Castelo Brarico A. Servigo. dos lathe 

fundidrios,. da “grande. burguesia ε 

a 

do inpentilisma norte- -ἀπιοτίζοδδ, ," 
- 

πε ὮΝ 

nl oats 
ae ee er ae eee τοῖν αν 

Peoria e Pratica 

Ag resentacde 
wy ath yan! vote 

‘Sob αἱ résponsabilidade - 80 ςοἷς-ς 
tivo'de conipanheiros que ‘colabora 
com o Comité Central do Partido 
no trabalho de educagto, ΝΟΣ 
OPERARIA abriré em suas -pagi- 
nag duas novas ségScs Permanentes: 

we Nog 

*“Toorla & Prdtica” ε' “Perguntas' 
& Respostas” : tae 

Bla. Sorgem como “um “prinietro 
eco ἃ reclamagho gencralizada.¢ | 
erescente, que se manifesta: nestes | 
Gltimos tempos no Partido, de otl- 
entacio ἃ material concreto de cs. 
tudo de nossa teoria-geral revolue | 
ciondrla, ὁ marxismo-leninisme, em 
ligasac” com tos candentes ‘proble- 
mas, da revolugdo ‘brasileira ¢ da 
vida '¢ atividade do Partido. 
‘Na segio “Teoria: & Pratica” ter- 

se-4 em vista chamar’a atengSo de 
nossos leltores para o exame de 
determinados problemas de orden: 
geral relacionadas com, a prdtica 
da lute revolucionéria, aprésentan- 

do- thes, sempre que scja ὦ caso, ἃ 
posi¢fio assumida ante ‘ais: proble- 

mas pelos classiocs do marxismo- 

lentalsmo. ΠΝ ᾿ 
- - ε΄. 

"να 

ra iscahio “Perguntas 5 ‘Respos- 
᾿ς procurar-se-d, dentro do pos- 

Seek responder a questées levan- 

tSdasidiretamente peles' leltores da 

Voz’ ‘le que deverio ser encami- 
shadas- 80 centro, partidarlo através 
dos diferentes melos possivels), 

‘ F 
αν " ay 

E' elaro “que, tanto num) come 

noutro C280, os juizos ὁ opinites 

emitidos ‘pelos redatores devem ser 
tomados ἢ apenas como contribulgio 

ao estudo de cada leitor ou grupo 
dz leltores. ᾽ ΝΣ 

τὰν 

; ΓΑ vida das’ duas novas.. seges, 

sua. satilidade real, sua eficiéncta, 
dependeriio em iltima andlise - dos 

Proprios leitores da VOZ OPE- 

RARIA, — dos membros, simpati= 
zaates: ¢ amigos do Partido: das 

suas sugestées, das sutag perguntas, 
das τ 5085 criticas. - 

ΩΝ Mae 

Codes of dias ae ondas de “ts. at 

1 ‘metros. Horisios: £9 As 20; .21 

5.21. 120: 23 ἃς 23,30, 

RADIO PAZ E PROCRESSO. 

t 

i ᾿ 

RADIO : MOSCOU ὁ ᾿ 

Emissies: em. portuguds . ᾿ 

(Avex da opinigo publica soviétical ἢ 

Todos ,os dias nas ondas de 25, SU 
41: metros, Hordrio: ἀπε 21.30 iy 22. 

a etme 

RADIO HAVANA Ὁ - 

Nai- ondas de 19. 25. 1 ¢ 49 me 

tros. Das 20 a5. 21 horas. 

Ba de RES Felt orn 



© Imperialismo Norte-Americano’. ἐν 

Ε΄ ὁ Movimento Sindical Brasileiro .:. τ ἢ 
Nao ὁ mais. segredo para nia- 

guim a criminosa alividade inter- 

yenclonista dos agentes e.organiza~ 

 sindicats internacionais, ‘con- 
troladas pelo Departamento de Es- 
rade norte-americano, no movinien-. 

ta sindical brasileiro. Varias de- 

niiacias, ocsse sentido, tam sido 

feltas por diversas entidades € per- 

sonalidades, inclusive pelo sr. Ari 

Compista, elemento da confianga da 

ditadura. na I. Ingmeras pur 

blicagées tém procurade | esclarecer 

ὁ assunto, entre @s quais destaca- 

mos um artigo do st. Pedro Cor- 

ria Varela, {ntitulade: Situagao 

dos Trabathadores, divulgado pela 

Revista CivilizagSo Brasileira, ns. 

4.10. de sttembro & novembro de 
᾿ 

A atividade do impetislismo nor- 

fe-americano no sindicalismo brasi- 

leiro ὡς intensificou com a instau- 

ragio da ditadura Imposta pela gol- 

pe de abril, particularmente, a pat 

ir de junho de 1964, quando sc 

realizou na Guanabara, sob a pre- 

sidéncia do sr. Arnaldo Sussekind, 

entio Ministro do Trabatho. a Con- 

ferincia Nacional .de Dirigentes 

Sindicais Pela Defesa da Democra- 

cia. e do Bem-Estar_ do ‘Trabalha- 

dor, patrocinada e Hnanciada pela 

ORIT, entidade notdriamente con- 

trolada péla CIOSL ¢ subordinada 

ἃ orfentagio do Departamento de 

Estado norte-americano. Ao mes- 

mo tempo que protegia a realiza- 

gio dessa Conferéncia com ἃ pare 

ticipagdo de varios funciondrios ¢€ 

agentes do govérno dos Estados 

Untdes, a ditadura mantioha sob 

intervenc3o mals de 600 entidades 

sindicats com seus lidezes presos, 

perseguides ou vexitados. . 
Ὁ Imperialismo norte-americano 

uiliza os mals variados processos 

pura impor sua politica de explo- 

racio ἐ dominacgio dos povos. 4.¢s- 

de a diplomacia até ἃ agressdo des- 

carada ὁ criminosa como a que 

pratica contra o pove do Vietaame. 

Desde intensa campanha publicita- 

tdria ¢ caluniosa até ἃ corrucde € 

goipes ἐς estado para impedit ὁ 

movimento de libertagdo dos po- 

τος, Como acofred ἐπὶ NossG pals. 

Em suz atividade, ° impera 

mo procura gan ar para sua - 

tica ‘todos os setores da populaczo 

do pais, Dispende fabulosas verbas 

com um vasto programa de edu- 

cacko” ς propaganda da ideatogia 

neocolonialista, claborado pelo De- 

partamento de Estado. . 

Para cada setor da populacao. 

o imperialismo tem um plano ¢ at 

vidade especificos. Entre os inte/ec- 

tuals age de uma forma, entre Of 

estudantes. de ovtra, bem diferente 

é a xntuacto entre os militares. Até 

imcarto entre os assalariados adota 

formas ligeiramente diferenciadas 

pera ox trabalhadores urbanos, ὃ 

rerais. O ebietive ὁ um 36: domi 

mar para explorar. 
Enfce os trabathadores ¢ scu mo- 

suerte gndcal, a imperialismo 

procera atuar através dos seguintes 

5 sigla de- 

Moneuva da Confederagio das en- 
gpdudes aoctay nocte-americanas) 
ἃ ὁ weer de irradiagio do divisia- 
nists Jo movimento sindical mun- 

-- ἐκ i 

Aah 
= CIOSL — Confederagiio In- 

rema.ccral das Organizagdes Sin- 
dco Livres que tem como base 
drapes a APL-CIO, 

— ORT — Organisagio Regio-. 

a τ 

JATOBA:SEVERINO 

nal Interamericana de, Trabalhades 
res (dsg3o subordinado 4 CIOSE 
paca atuar πὰ América Latina). 
"Além disso, had na CIOSL γὰ- 

tios Departamentos que congregam 
internacionalmente , setores profis« 
sianois especificos, Damos abaixo 
os mais conhecidos no Brasil! . 

εν FITIM — Federacio Interna-, 
cional dos Trabalhadores das In-, 
déstrias Metalirgicas. . “Soo 

ow BIET —.'Federagio Interna- 
cicnal dos Empregados Técnicos 
{que -congregam entre outros -os: 
bancaérios}, | >: Lt ay 

~ FIOPP ΖΞ Federagiio Interna- 
clonal das Orginizacdes Perlodis- 
tas- Profisstonais (que " congreg 
os jomnalistas), °' °°. 
=~ ICTT — Jntemoei ᾿ - - onal de COrasios, Telégrafos.¢ Telefones. 
av ETF. Internacional Ὶ Trabalhaderes em Transporte és 
~ BITEQ ~ Feders I ¢fio Inter- 

nacional dos: Traball 
leiros ¢ Quimices, " ‘adores Petro: 

Essas entldades manusei ὃ : stiam ναοί; tosas quantias fornecidas pelo Go. yeeno ¢ capitalistas dos Estados 
nidos. Parte désses fundos € des« 

Para corromper dirigentes tinada 
sindicais, gutra- Parte-se dest! Ξ despesas dp viagens e reuniges, on fra ¢ aplicada na intensa propa- ganda da ideolegia do imperialis- mo Εἰ para caluniar os trabalhado- res, que πᾶρ, δε submetem A‘ politica neocolonialista dos Estados Unie dos. Porém, a parcela mais Impor- tante € gasta. com os “cursos de capacitacao sindical™, ἡ " 
Para o funcionamento désses cur- Sos, o imperialismo'criou as sequin. 

fes organizacdes: . 
— Instituto Americano ar. esenvolvimente do Sindie: smo 

Livre. (IADSL) com ape Vashington, de cuja directo tam- em participara homens de negd- clos dos Estados Unidos. Cada di- rigente sindical, apés concluir unm curso de trés meses nesse Institu- to, continua recebendo, pelo me- nos ‘durante nove meses, um sal4- rio para se dedicar com mais en- tusiasmo na aplicagZo dos ensina- mentos ministrados pelo IADSE, 
ao voltar.ag seu pais de origen, | 
~ Instituto de Relacdes Traba- 

fhistas da Universidade de Pérto 
Rico. (Os concluintes de curso nes. 
sc lastituto S30 premiados com 
uma viagem de dois meses aos Ese 
tados Unidos. Esse Instituto ὁ fie 
nanciado pelo Pento IV), . 
~~ Insdtuto Resistente para Es- 

tudos Trabalhistas, sediado na εἰν 
ese fo ‘Mésico, € mantido pela 

τ Instituto Interamericdng d 
Estudos Sindicais da ORI Τ. CIOSL, sediado na tidade de muremavaca, jiiexico. Foi inauga- 

Ὁ ¢m edifice i rast, ilo prdprio, no ano 

™ institutes Cultural do Traba- lho, sediado em So Paulo. Εὶ fi. nanciado pelo IADSL. Sua misszia € incutic a ideologia do imperialis- ,m0 entre os sindicalistas urbanos. 
ae ~~ -Funciona em Recife um cen- tro especifico para a “formacdo” 
de sindicalistas rurats, : 4 “-- Πὰ ainda os curses de menor 
uiagdo que sfio ministrados nos Préprios sindicatos, em varlas elda- 

des do Pais, Coom também os δἰ εἶν 
Bésios ς palestras. 

Entre as matérias  selecionadas 
para ésses cursos, ἐ obrigatéria ἃ 
inclusto de, aulas especiais sobre 
"técnica de combate 20 comunis- 
mo”. No mais, ds. professores_pro- 
curam énsinar que os sindicatos no 
devem ‘iz além da luta pela orga- 
nizagdo de cooperativas. habitaclo- 
mils, do consumo; de crédito, de 
éAsino, ete, esgotando suas firna- 
lidades nas negodciagdes para cele- 
brar contrates coletives de traba- 
tho. JA Inta politica.em suas diver- 
sas ‘fases; especialmente em defesa 
das. riquezas do pals, pela sobera- 
nia ¢ .emancipagio nacionais é in- 
teiramente .repudiada e condenada 
como.um grave crime contra o “sin- 
dicalismo Hivre". Abrimos um pa- 
réntesis parn lembrar que a politl- 
ea trabalhista.da ditadura colncide 
‘Integralmente com essa orientagdo. 

Aléa da acto indireta através 
dessas “entidades e instituigdes, ὁ 
Imperialisme age também direta- 
mente por meio da Embaixada dos 
Estados Unides. da Agéncia Nor- 
te-Americana .para o Desenvelvi- 
mento Internacional (LISAID), da 
Allanca para o Progresso que in- 
eluf em sua atividade o chamado 
programa  ““sindicato-a-sindIcato”. 
Estas sio as mais conhecidas. 

da uma ‘dessas organizagdes 
fom .uma miss&o especifica cuja 
atividade sc desdobra em multiplas 
aedes, entre as quals a corrup¢edo 
desempenha papel saliente. 

As viagens de dirigentes sindi- 
cals nos Estados Unidos constituem 
uma das facetas dessas organiza. 
goes 5 ΠΠΠτῸ ΜΝ 

—~™, = 8 “4 * 

Quase meio milhar de dirigentes 
sindicals brasilciros visitaram os 
Estados Unidds depois do golpe de 
abril. HA como que uma sofrequi- 
dio em preparar ὁ mais rdpido pos- 
sfvel oS elementos para preercher 
@s vagas abertas com as prisdes, 
"persegulcées e exilio dos verdadel- 
ros “lideres sindicais, vitimas das 
violénelas da: ditadura Castelo 
Branco. » . 

* ‘Aparentemente, o “convite” para 
ds’ atrativas viagens ὁ feito por 
‘uma"daquelas entidades menclona- 
‘das ‘Jinhas atrds.” Mas, na realida- 
dé, cabé A Embaixada norte-ame- 
ricana decidir, em ditima inst&ncia. 
quem deve viajar. Uma vez convi- 
dado, 9 dirigente sindical preenche 
umd ficha em que se transtorma na 
na condicio de pedinte do govér- 
no dos Estados Unidos para visitar 
aquéle ‘pais. Ὁ preenchimenta dessa 
ficha-questiondzio ὁ uma verdadei- 
‘sa bumilhagfo para quem-a sub" 
creve pelo.rig6t com que o pedin- 
te ἃ obrigado a refatar toda 2 sua 
vida pregressa, assinalar claramen- 
te suas atividades atuals, suas 
idéias politicas, seus conceitos s6- 
bre liberdadcs, filosofia, religife, ¢. 
até mesme, os antecedentes politi- 
cos de seus pals ¢ amigos mais pr4- 
ximos, Uma vez aceita pela Em- 

balxada, 0, dirigente “premiado” ὁ 

‘ongiderado convidado do govérno 
notte-amerieano. Geralmente, 03 
“premiados” sao elementos da con- 

fianga do “sindicalisma livre”, tal 
como é,apregoado pelo Imperlalis- 
mo. ~ 

adage 

4 era um defensor 

τὸ δ 
‘Dominicana, fomenta goles Ὡς 7" 
-tada em tedo mundo para BRU 

* 

Porém, o lmperialismo nfo se It 
malta ds pessoas de sua conHanean 
Ὁ trabalho das entidades acima re- 
ferldas também consiste em amol- 
dar e “quebrar as resistinclas” até 
mesmo de dirigentes com alguct 
passado de lutas em favor do μόνο 
e dos inter¢sses naclonals. Eo | 
qualquer ¢aso, quando chegum 4 
ser “premiados” com viagens ὁ ρος 
que o Impertalismo descobriu que 
se tornaram receptivels ἃ subrulssto 
de sua politica. Tanto ἃ asstea que, 
em circunstincia alguma, oa impe- ὶ 
ralsmo acelta que os candidates © 
ds viagens sejam escolhidos Myre ς 
democraticamente pelas assembidias 
sindlIcais. ' i 
+ if 

wee. 

u 
“a + . 

“Uma vez chegados aos Estados 
Unidos, asses dirlgentes sindicnis, 
desde o primelro até o altima mo- 
mento de sua estada, sto assistidos 
por clementos especializados, diplo- 
mados pelas universidades na arte 
de’ relacées φάθ τας ¢ humanos, 
Suas 'habilldades lhes permitem co- 
nhecer intimamente cada delegado, 
suas tendéncias ¢ suas fraquezas o 
que [πὲς possibillta descobrir o grau 
de conflanga e a qualidade da ta- 
rafa que cada dirigente pode mere- 
cev ¢ executar quando voltaz 20 
seu pals de origem, ΜΝ 

Ao tado das amostras 46 desen- 
valvimento da técnica ς da ciénels, 
que: realmente podem ‘causar admi- 
racio a qualquer pessoa proceden- 
te de um pais atrazado como ὁ 
nosso, os dirigentes snidicals visi- 
tantes sia submetidos ἃ umia inten- 
sa programagdo recreativa,; oportue 
nidade em que melhor revelam suts 
fraquezas ¢ sito “trabalhados morel- 
mente” para reeeberem os ensina- 
mentos dos idedlogos do imoczia- 
lismo. 

Geralmente, o dirigente sindical ° 
depols de uma visita aos Estados 
Unidos, volta com rendosa remune- 
ragSo a titulo de pagamento por 
servicos prestados a umi das ¢2th 
dades internaclonais j4 referidse 
De modo que, se antes da viagem 

do “sindica! + 
mo livre", depois, volta um “entu- 

asta” propagandista da [ὐτοί τὺ slasta 
do imperialismo. + 

παρα. τ ap, 
Um simples artigo nfo esse? © 

que realmente encerra uma Vi" = 
de um dirigente sindical aos Es" 
dos Unidos. Hoje, cada cidace ts | 

portante ou entidade sindical tes 

© seu préprio exemplo. Nose ¢ ἣν 

jetivo ὁ chamar a atengso de Pie } 

ο Partido, principalmente cos C+" | 

munistas qué atuarm fo mover ts 

sindieal para desmascarar ¢ Gchun ᾿ 

εἰᾶτ ἃ atividade dos agentes ς a4 

ganlzagces sindicals intermacionat 

do imperialismo, revelando aos ta 
balhadores gua verdadeira free ¢ | 
seus reais objetivos, Cada cams 

nista tem ἃ obrigagiie de csciart? 

nos trabathadores particularmen’e ἃ 

cada ativista sindical que reprt 47° | 

ta uma visita a ὑπὸ pals culo oF 

virno sfeg2 ἐπὶ sangue as as 1 

ges. Jibertdrias dos νἱείστεε "τ ] 

agtide permanentemente 3 Cua πὶ! τς 
voluciondria, Invade 3 Reps 

. 7 

os povos escravizadas ὁ que ¢ , 
lia e saguela Ὁ prdprlo pave ‘ 

sileira: - 
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Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 

550 

ἶ t if. ἢ a 

ROG RBI 
D 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100=428091), - 

eye YORK ((δό- 13:63) (ῳ 

7: MS 

4/28/67 ate: 

σ΄ 

On 4/28/67, there was received from the Soviets, 
via radio, 8, partially-coded, ciph hered message, which was ~ 
& répeat of the message sent οὗ, /24/67.. It would appear 
‘that the Soviets. did not. yeceive. the acknowled ent signal 
sent at 5:05 PM on 4/24/67. {See NY airtel. 4/24/67) - 

In view. of the. above; instant messege wil’ be 
abknowledged at 5: 05. PM on. 1/2876 7. 

; 7 " 5 

i γε, ° --- .. 

τς ἢ 272 6. ED ᾿ ΞΕ 

δε Bureau (RM) 7 
1 + Chicago (134- AG<Sub B) (AM RM) REC 30: aan 
1 ὦ NY 134-91 (Inv) (4 ° ©) (earawov) (3h) leg σι peg - (aa a 1 - NY 105-14 3L-Sub C 
1 - NY 100-134637 (41) 

JEL: msb. 36 ΠΝ ms th Ab ny. 2 1967 

ἰπονο 

'e ἘΣΣῚ “ " ate - — “--ΞΞ:Ξ. : : 

᾿ 7 ἐπ {t+ Hot 7 _ ; ; 1, a 

Huh 1 a 30 846 ~ fO 
2 ’ 

- = Ἂς Δ - - ~ : Η͂ - — e — 

AppitoWeds We . Sent ο᾽Ἄ͵,.- Μ Ῥργο 

Ἐπ ἊΝ 8 ere ‘Ad fin. Charge 
ἐπάν 65 



BECLASSIFTICATION AUTHORITY DREIVED FROE: 

FEIT AUTOM&T DECLASS IFICATION GOIDE 

DATE li-30-£01i 

i - Hr, Harrell 
100.42809} 1 - Liaison 

- 1. Mr, R.C. Putnam 

Date: Hay 1, 1967 

»" Το: Director 
ui Bureau of Intelligence. and Research 

Department of State 

in Ἢ 
Fron: John Edgar Hoover, Director- a 

Subject: .COUNUNIST PARTY OF UEXICO [ 2 ᾿ 

A source which has ‘supplied reliable ingormation 
in the past has advised as follows. 

The Communist Party, USA, has received inforna~. 
tion that it will be invited, to send a delegate or 
delegates to the Congress of the Communist Party: of ‘Hexico 

/ to be held in June, 1967; ‘No official notification has 
C αὖ been received as yat. o\G~ 

ὍΝ As: soon as additional information is developed, τα ἢ 
[. a ‘will. be advised. 

&x- Director ΝΕ ἂν 
τοῦ ms Central Intelligence Agéncy. Νὰ 

Ψ Attention: Daputy Director, Plans. ae 

I = Legat, Mexico City REC 82 " 

TENTION: _LEGAT, Mexico City 260 - -Y2V0 au (993 

As soon 8.5: information concerning identity: of 
Communist Party, USA, delegates is available, an ity pes 
advised, 

MAY ae) 2° 
1e= Foreign Liaison Unit (route through for review) — 

=< 

RCP;dmk (9). 

ER + Wei 
τοῖα τσ NOTE: Classified ' Wa Hs nee. unauthorized dis- 
Εν closure: οὗ this information could reveal the identity of the 
μας τας source (NY694-S*) who: ise of ἢ ΗΝ valué afd‘stich revelation 

Collohan - could result in-grave ΟΝ ΕΒ ἢ idamagsée to the Nation. 
Contad Data was developed by ¢pnip 1 NY potest whilé on. Solo 
Gale a Mission 23 to the Excluded 2rom automatic ’ jboviet Union. Data 
Sliven eee, ΘΧὺΣ downeradine and New York airtel, 
Tovel ΤΕ captioned Br ΒΡ "Solo, nas, 
ἢ site . “declassification \ 

L-} 

Ho} ii “ΝΣ 
poe EY 8 Ἢ ROOM TELETYPE UNIT I > whe 2 
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Ly ROUTE EM: ENVELOPE 
Date: 4/28/67 

ee ee ee ee ee ee στὖ 
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Transmit.the following'in 
| {Type in plaintext or codel 

Via AIRTEL _ REGISTERED ll. . | 4 
_ " ᾿ so “Pion? a oy 

--.ὄ..............:...................ὦ. ὦ :ι τ... 

τὸ : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC5-NEW YORK (100~134637) 
} 

supsecr: \“sor0 oo ¢ 5 

ReBuairtel 4/25/67, requesting that the Bureau. " 

be advised with regard to all developments in the current ἐ ἵ 

7 Securities and Exchange Commission's investigation. of stock 

transactions .. . ιν 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau and - Chicago . 
46 a Xerox copy of an article appearing the "Wall Street. 

Journal" of April 27,. 1967, entitled "Stock Rigging 
Invéstigation. Focuses On 1966 Sunday Meeting of ND? 

oy | 

οὖν 

- Chicago.t (gi ioe B).(Enc. 1) (am ἘΝ) 

- NY το ἴϑι τ μα) 

a | | SoZ -2:6Ὁ «Wan 

᾿ dit “ΝΗ 
eee gs MAY 8. 1967. 

Approved; 

65 MAY Li ae : Sent _______M Pers 



ει ΤΠ ~ "Other stocks Ainvalved--in~ the -current--In- 

wy 

Subject Was Hercules Galion, 

1 of 7 Listings on American 

exchange Under Ser utiny 
veda = 

Ry Jonx F, Lyons 
Stoff Reporter of THE Wau Srreet Journan . 

NEW YORK — Investigators. checking - for 
possible price rigging on the American Stock 
Exchange apparently are giving’ close atten: 

-tion td a mysterious meeting of‘steck brokers 
in New York early last year, . 7 r 

The meeting, held Sunday’, March 13, 1966, 

at the International Hotel near John’ F. Ken- 

nedy International. Alrport,. was attended. by 
44 brokers and Investors, mostly fram ‘the 

New York area. The investigation: to date has 
centered on brokerage activities in Cleveland 
and Chicago; this 15. the first definite Indica- 
tion that New Yorkers also could be Involved.- 

The tople at the meeting was.the market 
prospect for Hercules Galion Products Inc.— 
one of seven American exchange stocks since 

- suspected of being rigged. Shares of Hercules 
Gallon, a-Galion, Ghio, manufacturer of dump- 
truck bodies and hoists, had soared in price 
from δύο a share In 1965 to $14.625 carly 
in 1966, but in the week immediately pre- 
_ecding the Now York meeting had sageed 
fo $12. 

vestigations, which are belng conducted by a 
Federal grand jury in New “york, the Amer. 

“f¢an exchange, the IHinois attorney gencrat 
and the ,Chlcago pollec, apparently weren't 
discussed at the: meeting, They Include Row- 
dand Products Inc., Leces-Neville Co., Diverst- 
ficd Metals Corp., Pentron Electronics Corp., 
Duraloy Co. and Savoy Industries Inc., as well 
2s Mercury Chemical Corp., traded over the 
counter, 

Acme Missiles President There 
However, the president of another Amcri- 

can Stock Exchanges listed company—Alvin 
Fried of Acme Missiles & Construction Corp, 
—attended the meeting, strictly as an investor, 
he says. Mr. Fried says he had made 2 “pers 
sonal investment” in 1,000 shares of Hercules 
Galion In carly 1966 at $14 cach and was con 
cerned about-its declining price. Ὁ 

Mr. Fried says he had inquired around 
about the price weakness and that his broker 
informed him that the situation would be dis- 
cussed at a New York meeting with the com. 
pany’s management, i 

But when the New Yorkers showed up-at 
the hotel, according to current cyewitness ac- 
counts, the only Hercules Gallon man present 

— was-JIrving. Taub, .2director_from..Chicago, 
who was also a director of First National Bank 
of Lincolnwood, iL, a Chicago suburb. He died 
of a heart, attack several “months ago. 

residing at the meeting was a man-identt. 
fied 45. Burton (Buddy) ” Kozak, a Chicago 
registered representative then” eraployed by 
Link, Gorman, Peck & Co. and: later by the 
Chicago branch of Edward N. Siegler, & Co. 
of Cleveland, Wwhich-was pushed into: insolvency 
in May 1966 because of stock trading frregular- 
ities. Later, both Link Gorman and dlepler’s 

~ trustee sued Mr. Kozak, First, National Bank 
of Lincolnwood and other defendants, sceking FG 

» recovery of $1.5 million for stock allegedly 
Lr tr eT sig {i FY 
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stock Rigging Investigation Focy pes 
εὐ; On 1966 Suylay Meeting of Brokwis 

ordered through the brokerage houses ‘but 
never paid for, " 

‘ Mr. Kozak is-known. to, have attended he: 
cause he accepted a $199 ἘΠῚ from the hote? 
for the mecting room. The bill wasn’t -paid 
wnitil months later. Other Chicagoans asserted 
to have attended the meeting include the presi- 
dent of a finance company and George Georges, 
a businessman who also is a defendant in the 
suit brought, by Siegler’s trustec. . 

Mr. Georges, reached at the New York Hil- 
ton Hotel yesterday, however, is adamant “in 
his denials of attending the mecting. He said: 
“X attended no meeting. I have no comment.to 
make and I wish people would stop prying 
info my affairs.”’ 

A New York 'stéck sbroker “who admits at- 
tending the mecting says most of the time was 
spent discussing ‘Herenles Galion's plan to 
merge with Liquidonics Industries Inc., a West- 
bury, “N.Y, manufacturer of hydraulic and 
telecommunications equipment. 

Mr. Fried confirms that this.was the prin- 
cipal topic of discussion. He said he spoke to 
Mr. Taub about it and “I was given the as- 
surance that the deal would go through ever 
tually.’" Mr. Fried says he ‘later sold his Her- 
cules Galion stock for $7 a share, half what 
he paid ‘for it. He insists that his own com- 
pany, Acme Missiles; wasn't involved tn his 
decision to take a position In Hercules Galion. 

Merger Talks Evidently Held 
Whatever happened at the mecting, there 

isn’t-much--douht that--Herculeg- “Galion “was tt 
discussing merger with Liquidonics about 18 
months ‘ago, At that time, according to a 
source close to Hercules Galion, Liquidonies 
was trading over-the-counter at about $3 a 
share and the price of Hercules Galion stock 
was in the $8 range. Then, during the merger |, 
discussions, the price of Liquidonies sky. 
rocketed past Hercules Galion and the Liquid- 
onies management became disillusioned with 
the exchange offer of one Hersules Gallon 
share for cach two of Ligildonics. The nego- 
lations finally were broken off Yesterday, 
Liquidonics was quoted at $95 bid in the over: 
the-counter market while Hercules Galton 
closed at $7.375 on the American board. 

Among the biggest stockholders of Bercules |: 
Galion [5 its chairman, David Van Alstyne Jr.,], 
& New York City investment hanker who holds 
$5,000 common shares in his own name* and 
that of his family. Another large stockhblder 
is Irving Projansky, chairman of First Na- 
tonal Bank of Lincolnwood, which is accused 
in a ΕἾΝ suit of knowing about the alleged |: 
plot to defraud Siegler through unpaid for 
stock orders. The latest proxy statements on 
file with the “Anierican Stock Exchange list 
Mr. Projansky as holding 36,514 shares. He]. 
became a‘direetor of the. company in 1963 after 
he started buying Hercilles Galion stock. 

‘ Mr. Projansky couldn't be reached yester- 
day for comment, but in previous statements 
he has vigorously defended himself and his 
bank as being innocent of any of the alleged ἢ 
improprieties, τ' 

Mr. Taub was elected to the Hercules board 
on Nov. 7, 1962, Mr. Taub was also a vice 
president and-director of Argus Capital Corp., 
Chicago, Mr. Projansky Had at least until falr- 
ly recently been a vice president and a director 
οἱ Argus,. ἝΝ ‘ 
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+ Mr. Kozak has previously 058 Πα In depo- 
-siltons that he knew many First of Lincolnwood 
employes including Stuart Projansky, an as- 
sistant vice president, who has been identified 
as a relative of the bank’s chairman. Mr. 
Kozak said that one of his customers, identified 
as Marshall Bauer, actually bought and sold 
stock on orders that were placed by Stuart 
Projansky. Many of the Bater-Projansky ac- 
counts, Mr. Kozak testified, were directed to 
the First of Lincolnwoed for ‘payment, 

Insufficient Funds 
Mri. Kozak has sald that once “that I know 

of” the situation arose when"Mr. Bauer's ac- 
count had insufficient funds on hand at First 
of Lincolnwood to pay for stock, Testifying 
about the difficulty in mecting the bank draft, 
Mr. Kozak sald, “I don’t know the date, but 
Υ came out to the bank and Stuart mentioned 
to me that he was having a Httle difficulty 
in taking in the draft.” The draft was on stock ἢ 
bought for Mr, Bauer's account. 

- Mr. Kozak, in his testimony, is vague about 
the “International ‘Hotel bill. He. says, ‘They 
sent me a bill asking for payment on ao bil, 
and I didn’t know how the ‘bill cver got tof. 
me, and I was trying to figure If οὐδ," 

Many of the brokers who have been iden- 

‘Ing, when checked yesterday, sald either that 
they didn't attend or that they had nothing 
to say about It. One broker abruptly hung 
up his phone as soon as he was questioned 
by ἃ ‘reporter, 

Hertz, Neumark & Co.,.a New York ‘mem 
ber firm of both the--New- York -Stock’ Ex: 

}cHange and the American exchange admits 
that it is investigating the alleged attendance 
of two of jts customers men at the mectfing. 

115 known that a number of brokers at other 
‘}} firms also are being Investigated and that]. 

some have been suspended by thelr firms until 
their role at the session can be explained. 

Investigators from beth the American ex: 
chango and the Federal grand jiry won't talk |’ 
about the matter, but from other sourees in 
the brokerage fictd' it's known that one of 
the matters that intrigues the investigators is 
the apparent secrecy of the meeting and its 
seeming urgency, as it was held on a Sun- 
day. The investigators, ifs understood, are 
also trying to find out if similar mectings 
have been held by brokers concerning the 
cther six compahics whose stock action 1881 
year is being studied. | 

The direction the investigations are taking 
was indicated last week by “the American ex- 
change, which stated: 

“The pattern of activity which Is emerg- 
ing . . . indicates that certain customers, 
acting in concert, were taking sizable positions 
in a smalt number of securities. Other mem-]. 
bers of the public were then urged to purchase 
the stocks on the Strength of ‘merger prospects, 
favorable earnings forecasts or technical con-{ 
‘siderations. As public interest was aroused 
and prices rose, the orlginal group was in ἃ 
position to sell out at substantial profits. ‘The 
exchange's investigation also Indicates that un-} - 
regulated lenders have financed, to a sienifi- ἘΝ 
cant degree, the capital needed by persons cn- FS 
gaged in these activities,’’ = 
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